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F.OREWORD

0 4

The Mid-America Vocational Curriculum Consortium, Inc. is a group of states striving
to piovide needed curriculum materials to the vocational instructors within the member
s-tates. Because this area of training, rocid Service: Production and'SeLvice, is such an
important and relevartt area of instruction at this time; the membe.rs of MAVCC are
especiall pleased to have the opportunity to develop and disseminate this publication.

Th _purpose of this publication is to assist teachers in improving instruction. As,these
.mdterials are used, it is hoped that student perft4nance will improve and that students
will be bettqr prepared to assume a role in a food service occupation.

Insiructional material in this publication is written in terms of student performance
using measureable Objectives. This is an innovative approach to teaching that accents and

,abgments the teaching-learning process. Criterion referenced evaluation instruments are
provided for a uniform measurement of student progress. In,addition to ev,aluating recall
information, teachers are encouraged to evaluate the other areas including pi-ocess and

product -as indicated at the end of each instructional unit.

Every effort has. been made to make this publication basic, readable, and, by all
rie,ans, useable. Three vital parts of instruction have been intentionally omitted from this
publication: motivation, personalization, and localization. These; areas are left to the
individual instructors and ,the instructors should capitalize on them. Only then Will this
puplication really become a vital' part of the teaching-learning process.

ion Benson
ecA ecutive Director
Mid-America 'Voctional

. Curriculurh Consortiu
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USE 'OF THIS PUBLICATION

Instructional Units

The Food Service: Production and Service curriculum includes nine areas. Each area
consists of one or more unitS of instruction. Each instructiona l. unit includes some or
all of the basic components of a.unit of instruction: performance objectives, suggested
activities for teacher 'and students, information sheets, assignment sheets, job sheets, visual
aids, tests, and answers to the test. Units care planned for more than one lesson or class
period of instruction.

Careful study ()I each instructional unit by the teacher will help him/her determine:

A. The ammint of material that can be covered i each class period
B. The skills which must-be demonstrated

1. ,Supplies needed
2. EqUipment needed
3. Amount of practice needed
4. Amount of class time needed for demonstrations

C. Supplementary materials, such as pamphlets.and filmstrips, that must be Ordered
D. Resource people that must be contacted

Objectives

Eacilp unit of instruction is based on performance objectives. These objectives state
the goals of the course, thus providing a sense df direction and accomplishment for the
student.

Performance objectives are stated in two forms: unit objectives, stating the subject
matter to be covered in a unit of instruction, and specific objectives, stating, the student
performance necessary to reach the unir objective.

Since the objectives of the, unit provide direction for the teaching-learning process,
it is imporfant for the teacher and students to have a common understanding of the intent
of the objectives. N'limited number of performance terms have been used in the objectives
fo,; this ,curriculum to assist in promoting the effectiveness.of the comtunication among
all individuals using the materials.

t
Following is a list of perfoi'mance terms and their sy.nonyms which were used in t

this material: /
Name . . ldentif Describe
'Ube! , \--

,--, Select Define 0.
List in writing, Mark._ Discuss in writing
List orally outPoint Discuss orally '
Letter Pick out . I nterpret

iRecord .Choose, Tell hOw
Repeat Locate Tel& what

Give . Explain

,.

10
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Order
Arrange
Sequence
List. in order
Classify
Divide
Isolate
Sort-

Demonstrate
Shaw your work
Show procedure
Perform an experirnent
Pe'rform the steps
Operate
Remove
Replace
Turn off/on
(Dis) assemble
(Dis) cOnnect

Distinguish Construct
Discriminate Draw

Make
Build
Design
Formulate
Reproduce
Transcribe
Reduce
Increase
Figure

,

Reading of the objectives by the' student should be followed by a class discuss tr
to answer any questions concerning performance requirements for each instructional unit.

Teachers shou4 feel tree to .add objectives which will fit the material to the needs
of the students and community. When a teacher adds objectives, he/she should remember
to supply the needed information, assignment and/or job sheets, and criterion tests.

Suggested Activities

Each unit of instruction .,R-as a suggested activities sheet outlining steps to follow
in accomplishing specific objettives. The activities are listed according to whether they
are the responsibility of the instructor or the student.

Instructor: Duties of the instructor will vary according t.o the particular unit. However,
for best use of the material they should include the following provide students with
objective sheet, information sheet, assignment sheets, ''and.fifob sheets; .preview
filmstrips; make transparencies; arrange for, resource materials and people; discuss unit
and specific objectives and information/sheet; ,give test. teachers, are encouraged to
use any .additional instructional activities and teaching methods to aid students in

,accomplishing the objectives.

Student: Student activities_.ere Iyed which will help the Iudent to achieve the
objectives for the unit. t'

f'11-

.



lliformation Sheet.

Information sheets provide content essential for meeting the cognitive (knowledge)
objectives .of the viit. The teacher will find that information sheets serve.as an excellent
guide for presenting the.kckcfround knowledges necessary ,to devel* the skills specified
in the unit objevive.

nts shou'ld read the information sheets before the"4cformation is discussed in.
class nts may take additional notes on the informatibn sh ts.

Trans arrc Master
.

Transparency masters provide information in a special Way:-.The students may see
as well as hear the material being presented, thus reinforcing the learnIting pc2cess.

Transparencies may present new information or t ey may reinforce information-presented
in the inforrnation sheets. Theyxere particularly effe entification is necessary.

,Transparencies should" be made and placed in the notebOok where they will be
immediately available ,for use. Transparencies direct. the class's attenti-on to the topic of
discussion. They should be left on the screen only when topics shown are under discussion.
(NOTE:, Stand away Oorn the overhead projector when discussing transparency material.
The ndise' of the projector may cause the teacher to speak too loudly.):

Job, She'dil

Job sheets are an important segment of each unit. The instrctor should be ble
to and in most situations should demonstrate -the skills outlinedNn the job shi ts.

Procedures outlined in the job sheets give :direction to thv skill beinV taught an allow
both student and teacher to check student progress towattel the acco plishr it of .the
skill.,Job sheets provide a ready outline -lot...0 student .to fOliow if he he as missed a
demonstration. Job sheets also furnish potential employers, with a, pict re if the skills
being taught and the pél-formances he/she might reaSonalajy expect from a pe son who has

- had this training.

Assignment\.Sheet

Assignment sheets give direction to siUdy and furnish- practice fo per and pencil
activities to develop the knowledges which are necessary prerequisips illdelvelopment.,
,These may be given to the student for comp:tion in class or uSed for. homework
assignments. Answer sheets are proviaed which may be,useel by the student and/or teaeher
for checking student progress.

Test .arid Evaluation

Paper-pencil anJ puformance tests have been constrUcted to measure stUdlent
achievement of each objective listed in the unit of instruction. Individual test items may
be pulled out and used as a short test to determine student achievement of a particular
obje.ctivg. This.- kind of testing may be used a.s. a daily and will'help thejeacher
spot difficulties being encountered by- students in their-efforts te.accompllsh,the unit
objective. Test iterns for objectivA added by the teacher Should be constructed and added
to the test.

1 2 .
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TeSI Answers

. .

111 -.` Test, answers -are 'Provide or each \unit. These,. may be used by the teacher and/or
student for ichecking studeet chieverneht of the objectives.

,,, -.
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9

10
11

12
13
14
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24
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26
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28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

TOOLS ANb 'EC/1)1 PM ENT

Large Equipiiiient

Description f;.,

Mobile cold pan`
Hot food un.it
R ol I warmer
Solid top unit
Water statioil
Cashier's stand, mobile
Cold pan unit
soft drink machinv
Glass dispenser

dispenser
Portable hot food table s

. r) Salad top refrigerator
Drawer basec, -7-
Griddle
Frying machThe
-Refrigerator
Ice machine and storage bin
Hot food 'pass-through. cabinet
Ice cream mart 'machine
Solid .top counter
Tray, silver, iind napkin dispenser , 2

..

Work table, 72" ,x 30" . 2 1
Work table, 84" x .30" 3

Slicer 1

Pass-through refrigerator , 1

Work table, 48" x 30"
Table -with -sink 1

Cargo clipper 2
Portable cart 2
Vegetable sink 1

Disposer, 3/4 HP 2
Eqq,iPment stand 1

Baker's table 1

M1x0-, 60 qt 1

Mixer, 20 qt 1

Pot sink 1

Steam cooker 1

Broiler ° 1

Range 2
F ryer 2
Vertical cutter mixer 1

Proofing cabinet 1

Cooling rack 1

Convection oven 1

Dishwasher 1

Oruantity

2

2
1

1

2
1

1

1,

1

1

1

.1

1
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Item

46
47
48
49
50
51

'52

53
54

Item

1

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13'
14 .

15
16

17

18
19
20
21

22
23
24

25

27

6

A

Kr;

Dioription N

Disposer' and spray unit''
Clean dish table
Soiled dish table
PassIthrough tray return
Walk-in refrigerator
Walk-in freezer .
Wire shelving,

Commercial type was4r
Commercial type dryer

Quantity

1

1

1

1

1

1

(depends on
storage area)

1

1

Small Equipment
.. i(For 200 r!tersons/day capacity) "i-

Description \
N Quantiey

.. .
,,e.,

Coffee urn,'2 1/2 gal
C.-

1

Ash tray, 3 3/4" square 9 dozen 'ff
we'

Basket, bread, wire -mesh ,,4 .24
. Beater,-egg, rotary manual commercial, 12 1/2" long, 2

Board, Cutting, 14",x 18." °x 1/2", white .3
Board, cutting, 42;" x 24" x 1/2" 3
BOwl, baker, 30 qt stainless steel

and stand ,

BoWl, mixing, 5 qt, stainlev stee#
_

Bowl, round salad, 8 qt
4

Bowl, stainless steel, 3/4 qt
,..,Box, cash,-Ihrith lock

Brush, clean-up, 8" 6
Brush, machine, 8" t3

I.Brush, INastry, 2" 36
Brush, *rub, 20" 6,

Br'ush, oyen, with scraper 2

Srush, steel wire, 14" 6

Brush, pat and .pan nylon 6

Brush, vegetable, 5 1/2" 12

Cabinet, first aid, metal
Cake, breaker _

Cake, cooler; 16" x 24"
Cans, garbage,' 32 gal ,

&rill screen holders, with ctn of
10' screens

Cleaver, high carbon, 6 3/4" x 2
-blade

1.,

5/8",

c,

1?

1

6'
.6

6

3

_
Coffee decanter 12
Coffee maker, 55 c, autom tic 1

1 9
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41.

Item Description , Quantity

28
29
30
31
32
33

A
34
35
36
37
38

739
40 '1

41
42
43

, 44
45
46
47
48 .,
49'

50

51
52

53

5.4
55
56
57 ,

58
59
60

61
62

63
64

a

Coffee warmer, _double automatic 2
Colander, 11 qt, aluminum 1

Colander, 3 qt, alurninum 1

Colander, 16 qt, aluminum 1

Cruet, vinegar, 6 oz ', 3
Cup, measuring, staiyiess steel,,

2 qt capacity 6
Cup, measuring, aruminu , 1 c capacity 12
cup, mea ring, alumanu , 1 qt capacity 6i Cup, me uring, aluminum, 4 qt capacity 4 IL.Cutter, bun, 3, stainless steel 3
Cutter, cheese, chrome-plated, 0
Cutter; cookie, 2 1/2" . 3
Cutter, donut, commercial biscuit and donut.
Cutter, pizza, 2 3/4" blade or equal
Dipper, 1 qt, sfainleSs steel

,..r

Disher, size 70
,Disher, ice cream, 12 dip, stainless steel
D"sherice crearn, 16 dip, stainless,;A

'30 dip, stainle ...
Di Ey, ice cream, 20 dip,
Dis er, ice cream,
Disher, ice cream, 40 djp; il,thstrift
Dish 06 ine glass rack,7 2.)/j k. itt 9.g

---.c

hi4Vy duty plastic .=,''.(.-,.:-"'OT: , i, 8
Dish machine open c'up::4id bouvgiiacK 19' 1/2" x'

i, , 4.7.,.. .

19..1/2 , heavy duty- plas;t0,:, .'
Dish nigiChinze rack, heavy 'dtitt plastic 2
Dish mathifle plate racks, 19 '1/2" x 19 1/2",

heavi duty plastic 4' ,,-
Dish machine cup rack., heray'y duty plastic

, 20 & rask
Cup saver, 14" x 18", fiberglass
Dispenser,..xraw '

Dredger (sOkers), 2 3/4" 3 3/4"
Dust pans, heavy dut
Egg slicer, 'two-way, aluntfi urn- alloy
Tray

. .

Stainless steel flatware
Teaspoor*- 81 dozen
Restaurant fork 54 dozen
Knife, ser6ted edge 36 dozen
Oval bpwl ..''Spoon 24 dozen

Pot, thermos type, tiger .,.. 4
Bin, 18" x 26.x 61,*clean polycarbonate

material 6
Coffee brewer, 1 9" high x 2311 wide x 8" deep 1

China
i.

Plate, 9" (packed 2 doz per ctn) 24 dozen
Cup,- 6 3/4" Oz (packed 3 doz per ctn) 24 dozen
Saucer, 5" (packed 3 doz per ctn) 24 dozen
Plate,. 6", pie and salad (packed

1 doz per ctn) '' .. 24 dozen
Fruit dish, 4 5/8" (packed 3 doz) . 36 dozen
goup bowl, 12, oz (packed 3 doz) 24 dozen

6 3,

2
4
4
4
6
4

'4

2

2
fi

2
! 24

2
2

25 doien

20

xxi
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Item Description Quantityr
.

65 Furmel, 6 3/4 oz/ 1

66 . Funnel, plastit, 18,oz 6
67, Glass, heat-treated, 12 oz 60 dOzen , *

t.-
a

68,\ Grater and4hredder, stainless steel,

CA
'cuts 4 sides 2

69 j Ice pkk . 3
70. Knife, boning, 5" IL. 6
71- Knife, bread, serrated blade, stainless steel 2,
72- Knife, French, 9" 8
73 Knife, French, 12" 4
74 ,- Knife, grapefruit, 3 1/2" lat 2

. 75 Knife, lunch slicer, 12" 2 4(
76 \ Knife, prini, 3 1/2" 24
77 Knife, pie, 4" x 2" 2
7i-I Knife, steak, 12" * 1

7b
, Ladle, 2 oz, stainless steel 4

80 LacIle 8 oz, staincess steel i 4
,81 -' -Lazy usan server f/(rack) dressing_ 3

. 82 c Mitt, yen., insulated, asbestos .., 12
83 i , portable, hand, 3 speed ---. 1

84, Mold, individual, 4 1/4 oz, aJuiiinum 6 dozen
85 fluted .buffet, 3 qt

Mold, melon, 1 qt d86
6

s

...\-4
6

t. 87 Mold, ring, salad, 1 1/2 -qt, 9" Teo , 6

"I 88 Mop slick, white, janitor, 7" head, 63" long 3''
89 Mop bucket, 18 qt, galvanized

\ 90 0
...-°

*Mop bucket, oval w/#00 wringer, 26 qt, *t*

tL 1
galvenized, casteq, detachable wringer 2

,---91 Napkin vend* strrifess steel 4
92 pener, can, hard operated 2
93 1 Opener, carton, utility kni-fe 1

94 I Pan, bake,, aluminum t 6
95 Pan, .bake," aluminum 12

Pan, bake, aluminum96 12 Ille.97 Pan:bread, #3 re-tinnea 1 dozen
98 Pan, cake, angel food 6
99 \) Pan, cake, 9" round x 1 1/1" deep 24

100 Pan, cake, square, aluminum 9" x\ 9" x 1 3/4" 12
Pan, dish, 14 qt, aluminum101 2

'102 *Pan, dish, 21 qt, aluminum 2
103 Pan, double boiler,. 5 1/2 qt inside,

8 qt outside.. , - 2
104 Pan, double boilerl 8 qt inside, ,

9 qt outside ; . . 2
105 Pan, fry, aluminum, 10" 3 -(`'

106 Pan, muffin 12 1
s

21
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lten

107
108) ;

109'
11 p
111
112
113

114

115
116

\ =117

118

1r
120

id'ta

122
123

124
125
.126
127
128
129

130
131
132
133
134

'135
136
137
138

N7

139

140

141
142 .

143
144

6.
145

Description

Pan, pie, 9" x 1 1/811, aluminum
Pan, roaster, heavy duty
Pan, roaster; oblong, with lid
an, sauce, 1 qt, aluminum
an, Fuce, with cover, 1 1/ qt, aluminum

Pan, %auce, with cover, 4 1/ qt, aluminum
Pan, sauce, With cover, 20

aluminum
Pan, sauce; with cover, 8 1/2 qt,

aluminum
Pan, sheet cake, 18" x '26"
Pan, skillet, cast iron .with HL-SC cover

10 1/2"
Pan, steam table, 2/3 (4)", dp-20 gal)

,Quantity

24
1

1

3

stainless steel
Pan, steam fable, 1/2 (2 1/2" dp-20 gal-

stainless stee 1
Pan, steam table, 1/3 (2 1/2". dp-20 gal). .

stainless stee
Pan, steam table, 1 (6" dp-20 ga.il

stainless steel
steam tabre., full 1/2" dp-20 gal)
stainless, steel

Pan, s,team table, full dp-20 gal)
Pan, steani table, 2/3 ( 1/2" dp-20 gal)

tainless steel
Stea table' cover, notched, full size
SteaM able cover, notched, 2/3 size
Steam table cover, noitched, 1/2 size
Steam table cover, notched, 1/3 size
Pastry bag, 14" x 9 1/2"
Pastry blender, 6" stainless steel 'spring

. wire sand stainless steel handle
'Pastry-, decorating 'tube set, 26 tubes
peeler, vegetable-, knee action
Pie marker, 9", 7 cut

.--,Pitcher, batter, 2 qt
Pitcher, water, 2 qt, stainless steel
Platform truck, capacity 600 115
Pot, stocklowith cover, 3 gal, aluminum
Pot, stock, with -*cover, .10 gal, aluminum
Pot and pan rack, chr.ome plated,

4' long x 74" high x 18" wide,
5 shelves with casters

Punch bowl with stand and ladle,
4 gal (ladle, Curocite, 14"i 6 oz)

Rolling pin, heavy duty with revolving
hindles, 15" x- 2 3/4"

Baker's dough scale -
Scale, portion
Scissqrs, kitchen, swing apart 7.
Scoop, kitchen, 1 Cit

Scraper, bowl

2 2

1

3
60

4

6

8

6

4

12
6

12
12
4
4
2

12

12
1

24
2
2
8
1

2
1

4
1

4
2
6
3
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Item Description Quantity
.,

146 Scraper, bakery 6
147 Scraper, plate, oblong 12
148 Scraper, pan and grill, rosewo?d handle . ,P,

2

149 Scraper, plate, jumbo 12
150 Screwdriver, hand, 4" / 1

151 Shakers, salt and pepper, drip-cut #202,
1/2 salt-1/2 pepper e

152 - Sh ars, kitchen, 8' poultry
153 / ifter, flour, 2 qt, tin, Metropolitan

wire goods
154 Skimmer, kitchen, 6"

157
0" x 1 112", frosting

1/4" x 8"
156 Spatula,
155

Spoon, easuring, 4 spoons to a set,
aluminum

0

158 Spoon, stainless steel, 13 1/4" long, solid
159 Spoon, stainless steel, 13 1/4" long,

slOtted
160 Spdon, stainless steel, 13---144,' lone ...

perforated 12
161 Spoo oden, 15" 4
162 Spread nawich, 1" x 3 1/2" 4
163 Steel kn14sharpener 1

164 Stool, kitch tep, 24" red
165 Strainer, coarse; 8" wire 6\
166 Strainer, fine, 8" wire 2,L,

167 Strainer, kitchen, 10 1/4", heavy duty 1

168 Thermometer, meat, 140° to 200° 4
.169 Thermometer, candy 2

170 r-,, Thermometer, oven dial type 4
171 k Thermometer, refrigerator 4'
1 Thermometer, water 2

Thermometer, pocket (full range), up
to..500° 2

174 Timer, oven - 3
175 igi To ster, commercial . 1

176 ''''' T. gs, .16" long, stainless steel,
spri3.g tong. 6

177 / Ton , pom, 12' 6
178 Tongs, utility, 10" spring, stainless steel 12

179 Tray, oval, silver OW, 24" x 19" 4
180 Tray stand, folding, 30" high open 16" x 18"

chrome legs . . 2

181 Turner, cake, 4' x 2", stainless steel
blade 3

182 Turner, cake, tapered blade, 4" x 2" 3
183 Turner, hamburger, stainless steel blade; .

3" x 8" 6

184 Whip, wire, 10" fine . 3
185 Whip, wire, 14" fine 3
186 Whip, wire, 16" fine 3
187 Whip-, wire, 18" coarse 2

188 Whip, wire, 18" fine 2
189 Steel knife stone 1

190 Scale, platform, 0-100 lb 1

6 dozen
2 pair

3
3

12
4 .

12 sets
12

12'

2 3

xxiv
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FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY
UNIT I

UNIT OBJETIVE IR

FS - 1-4It

After completion of this un , the student should be ,able to name the types of food
service operations, distin ish between types of food service jobs, and name the
opportunities for such e plbyability.. The studqint'shcitild be able to analyze a food service,'
operation. This knowle e will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit

-test.

SPECI F IC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student shoyld be able to:

1.

'

Discuss statistics of the food service iAlustry.
;

2. List seasons for growth of the food service industry.

3. Name t e types of food service operations.

4. Distinguish between types of food service jobs.

Name the ways to achieve job\ advancement in the food service industry.

6. Name the advantages of employment in the food service industry.

7. ifrIect from a list ways to obtain training in the food service industry.

8. Name *the reasons training in the food service 'industry is important.

9. List food, service operations in tile community.

10. Analyze food service operatiyn.



I.. Instructor:

,FOOD SERVICE
UNIT I

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES,..

,

FS 3-A

l
-% IP 4 A

A. Prepare bulletin board, "Food ServiceCa-Feers" OP "Restaurant Menus ol..- 2
the Community." 0

. -

Contact local food service person to speak to class on opportunities in the
job .market that are unjque to food servite.

C. Arrange fiel d trip to food service operation.

D. Secure National Restaurant Association bulletin on latest statistics.

E. Provide student with objective sheet.

F-
s:

Provide student with information and assignment sheets.

G, Make transparencies.

H. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

I. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

J. Give test.'

II. Student:
\

A. Read objectiye

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheets dnd turn in to, instructor.

D. Take test.,

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Included/ n this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

2 5
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C. Transprency masters-. .
A

1. TM #1--Career Ladder in Food Service Industry ,

2. TM #2--Hospitality Education Career Tree
.

D. Assignment sheets

:
Asiignment Sheet #1--List Food Service Operations in
Cpmmunity

4 2 , AssignMent Sheet #2Analyze;Food Service .Ope on

Test

E Artswers to test

I I. References:'OP'A. Cornelius, Ethelwyn G. Food Service Careers. Peoria, Illinois: Chas. A.
Bennett CompanY, Inc., 1974.

'Villella, Josehh A;i:.7.20 Hospitality Industry: Tiie Woriliof Food .ServiG
NeW. york:: McGr1iII, .1975.

2 6
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FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY
UNIT

INFORMATION SHEET

,1

I. Si,atistics of the food service industry

A. Thirty-eight billi meals are eaten outside the hdme yearly

FS f 5-A

B. Americans spend 5 ,billion do s for food outside the home yearly

C. Food service industry will need 25.000 employees yearly to satisfy the
growth of food business

D.

E.

Food service industry ranke'd .fourth in dollar volume sales in 1971

Food service operations spend 34 billion dollars yearly to purchase food

II. Reasons for growth of t1.1,e, food service industry

A. Ease of travel

B. Increased population

C.

D.

E.

Wider distribution of wealth

Increased leisure time

New industrial developments

III.. Types of food service operations

A. Fast-food service

B. Single line traffic service

1. Cafeteria

2. Drug store counter

3. Institutionat

a School

b. College

c. HospitalEmPloyee

d. Industry

2 7
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INFORMATION SHEET

Self-service

1: Vending

2. Snack bar

6. Table service

1.
*

Restaurant

2. Hotel/motel

3. Drive-in

4. Coffee shop

5. Club

6. Dietary

a. Nursing home
1

b. Retirement home

c. Hospital

E. Special service

1. Hotel/motel room delivery

2. Flight feeding

3. Catering

a. Delivery

b. Home service

4. Buffet

5. E mergency feeding

6. Military feeding

F. Scramble service--Customers move from area to area to pick up food items

2 8



INFORMATION SHEET

IV. Types of food service jobs (Transparency 1)

A. Entry leVel jobs

1. Bus person

2. Dislitasher

3. Salad person

4. Fry cook.
5. Waiter or waitress

6. Fountain person

7. kitchen Kelper,

8: Dietary 'aid

9. Baker's assistant

B. Technical or skilled jobs

1. Second cook

2. Breakfast cook
r,

3. Vegetable cook

4. Broiler cook

5. Baker

6. Butcher

7. Dietary technician

8. Pur hasing agent

9. st or hostess

10. Cashier or checker

C. Supervisory jobs

1. Chef

2. , Food service operation supervisor

3., Storeroom supervisor

4. Food service kitchen supervisor

2 9
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a.

INFORMATION SHEET

D. Management jobs

- 1. Manager/owner

2. Assistant manager

3. Food prodUction manager

4. Personnel director

5. Dietitian

6. Executive chef

V. Ways to iichieve job advancement

A. Length Vvice

B. Promotion from -within

C. On-the job training

D. Recommendation from anoti)er employer

E. Additional education

VI. Advantages of employment in food service industry (Transparency 2)

A. E,xpanding icidustry

Yea round employment

Advancement through experience

Job opportunities

VII.

F. Mobility

F. Self erhploynwnt

G. Fringe benefits

ninn in the food service industry

A. VocationA

1. High school

2. Area school

3. Technical institute

3 0 dit



INFOAMATION. SHEET

B. Private

C. College

1 . Four year

2. Two year

D. On-the-job
r'..14

VI I I . Importance of traiging

A. Experience

1 . Educational

2. On-the-job

'13. Obtaining a job

C. Avenue for promotions

D. Flexible job selection

3 1
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Career Ladder in F.00d Service Industry

Manager/Owner
Assistant Manager
Food Production Manager
Personnel Director
Dietitian
xecutive Chef

Food Service Operation Supervisor
Storeroom Supervisor
Food Service Kitchen Supervisor
Chef

Purchasing Agent
Butcher
Baker
Second Cook
Breakfast Cook
Vegetable Cook
Broiler Cook
Host/Hostess
Checker/Cashier

DiShwasher Kitchen Helper Dietary Technician Waiter/Waitress
Bus Person Fountain Person

Salad Person
Baker's Assistant Dietary Aid
Fry Cook

,

3 2
TM 1
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Hospitality Educáón Career Tree
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FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY
UNIT I

FS 15-A

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--LIST FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS IN COMMUNITY

,°' Make a list of spme of the food service establishments in`vur community. Beside each
establishment state the hours of operation and the tYpe of food service operation.

(NOTE: Use the information sheet asa guide.)

Food Service
Establishment

Hours of
. Operation

Type of Food Service
Operation

- .. .

4

.
.

-

?

1

. -

. "

. e.

3 5
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FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY
UNIT I

. .

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2--ANALYZE FOOD SERVICE OPERATION

These questions should be answered after a trip to a food service operation.

Did you make an appointment?

FS - 17-A

2. What was the name of establishment and the name of the manager?

What type of food service operation was it?

What entry level jobs did you see?

a.

b.

5. What technical or skilled jobs did you see?

a.

b.

1. c:1:1

6. What supervisory jobs did you see?

a.

b.

7. Did you see the person in charge?

8. What was the title qf the job of the person in charge?

49. How many employees did you see working on the job?

J-

3 6
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ASSIGNMENT SHEET #.2

10. Did you see any training in progress?

11., If so, who was doing the training?

Who was being trained?

12. Would you like to work in this establishment?

If not, why?



0,

FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY
UN IT I

TEST

1 Discuss statistics of the food se-rvice industry.
of0

2. List four reasons for the growth of the food servie' industry.

a.

C.

cl.

3. Name six types of food service operatiN.

a.

C.

P.

FS 19-A

4. Distinguish between the food service jobs below by placing an " E " in front
of entry level jobs, an "SK" by skilled jobs, an "SUP" by supervisory jobs,
and an "MG" by management jobs. .

a. Fry cook

I). Chef

c. Butcher



20-A

64

1 \ )(-
d. /19 aiter or wa s

e. Second cook

f. Fountain person

g. Bus person

h. Dietitian

i. Executive chef

j.d Personnel director

k. Dishwasher

I. Dietary aid

m. Manager/owner

n. Storeroom supervisor

o. Salad person

p. Baker

5. Name three ways to achievejob advancement in the food service indjstry.

a.

C.
t:1-.

6. Name four advantages of employment in the food service industry.

a.

b.
4

Select from the list below ways to obtain training in the food service industry.
Circle the correct letters.

a. Vocational high school

b. Observing others

. c. Vocational area school

39

7
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d. Private

Ca tiiefob

f. Two ve.)r cl Ierii7. procilam

g.. Readind magazines

8. Name three rea'sons training in the food service. industry is important.
,

a.

b.

C.

A

9. List food service operations in the community.

10. Analyze food service operation.

(NOTE: If activities 9 and .10 have not been accomplished prior to the tesi .
ask your instructor when they should be completed.)

4 0
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FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY
UNIT I

ANSWERS TO TEST

1. Discussion should include:

a. Thirty-eight billion meals are eaten outside the home yearly

b.

.c.

d.

Americans spend 45 billion dollars for food outside the home

FS 23-A

yearly

Food service industry will need 25,000 employees yearly to satkfy the
growth of food business

Food service industry ranked fourth in dollar volume sales in 1971

e. Food service operations spend 34 billion dollar.k.x.early to purchase

2. Any four of the following:

a. Ease of travel

b. Increased Pop ulation

c. Wider distribution of wealth

d. Increased leisure time_

e. New industrial glevelopments

3. a. Fast-food service

b. Single line traffic service

c. Self-service

d. Table service

e. Special service

f. Scramble service

4. a. E

b. SUP

c. SK

d. E

4 1
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:P

e. SK

f. E

g. E

h M'G

i. MG

j. MG

k. E

m. MG

n. SUP
4ft

o. E

p. SK

5. Any three of the following:

a. Length of service

b. Promotion from within

'c. On-the-job training

d. Recommendation from another employer

e. Additional education

6. Any four of the following:

ft a. Expanding industry

b. Year-round employment

c. Advancement through experience

Job opportunities

e. Mobility

f. Self-employment 4 2



g. Fringe benefits

a, c, d, e, f

8. Any three of the following:

a. Experience4

1) Educational

2) On-the-job

b. Obtaining a job

c. Avenue for promotions

d. Flexible job selection

9. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

10. Eva !bated to the satisfaction of the instructor

4 3



HUMAN -RELATIONS
UNIT II

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS 27-A

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to list guides for getting along
with employers, fellow employees, and the public:)The student should be able to discuss
human relations and attitudes toward job situations. This knowledge will be evidenced
by scorirq eightY-five percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Match terms associated with human relations to the correct definitions.

2. Select from a list keys to :good human relations.

3. List guides for getting along with employers.

4. List guides for getting along with fellow employees.

5. Select from a list guides for getting along with the public.

6. List guides for a positive attitude toward oneself.

7. Select from a list reasons for good work attitudes.

8. Discuss human relations situations.

9. Discuss attitudes toward job situations.

10. Analyze yourself.

4 ,1-



HUMAN RELATIONS
UNIT II

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

FS 29-A

A. Contact state restaurant association for resc. Irce per-con to discuss human
relations.

B. Provide student with objective sheet.

C. Provide 'student with information and assignmenf sheets.

D. .Make transparency.

E. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

F. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

G. Give test.

I I. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheets and turn in to instructor.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:
A

A. Objective sheet

B. I nformation sheet

C. Transparency master: TM 1 --Pyramid to Job Success

D. Assignment sheets

1. Assignment Sheet #1--Kuman Relations Situations

2. Assignment Sheet #2--Attitudes Toward Job Situations

4 5
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3. Assignment Sheet #3--How You See Yourself

4. Assignment Sheet -#4--Self Analysis

E. Answers to assignment sheets

F. Test

G. Answers to test

II. Referelces:

A. Russon, Allen R. Personality Development for Business. Cirfcinnati, Ohio:
South-Western Publishing Company, 1973.

B. Sorenson, Herbert, and Ma Im, Marguerite. Psychology for Living. Webster
Division: McGraw Hill Book Company, 1964.

C. Food Service Employee. Texas Tech University: Home Economics
Education, 1969.

Film"How to Invest in Nople." Available from the National Restaurant
Association4 One IBM Plaza, Suite 2600; Chicago, Illinois 60611.

N.

4 6
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HUMAN RELATIONS
UNIT ll

INFORMATION'' SHEET

I. Terms and definitions

FS 31-A

A. Attitude--Determines what one does and affects one's manner of behavior

B. Human relations--Getting along with people and learning to accept them
as they are

C. Respect--Giving consideration to people and their thoughts

D. Service--Giving of one's self, talent, and abilities

I I. Keys to good human relations

A. Treat people as individuals

1. K now their interests

2. Know their problems

B. Use your abilities

Know what your job is

2. Know how your job is to be done

C. Work for job satisfaction

Plan your career goals

2. Make your job interesting

D. Work with your fellow employees

1. Share mistakes as well as successes

2. Say "we" not " I"

I I I. Getting along with employers

A. Be concerned with the services provided

1. Have initiative

2. Be ambitious

4 7
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INFORMATION SHEET

B. Provide customprs with the best possible f6od and service

C. Be willing to carry out rules and regulations
e

D. Be willing to carry out the task assigned

E. Be loyal to the organization

1. Be economical

2. Be professional and ethical

F. Follow instructions

G. Accept criticism

H. Keep an open mind

I. Be honest

I V. Getting along with fellow employees

A. Be friendly and sincere

B. Be willing to do your share of the work

C. Respect the knowledge of other employees

1. Skills

2. Expel Ince

D. Look for other jobs when your task is finished

E. Be cooperative

F. Be flexible

G. Be interested

H. Be dependable

V. Getting along with the public

A. Be courteous

B. Be tactful

C. Be sincere

4 8
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INFORMATION SHEET

D. Be helpful

E. Be tolerant

F. Be cheerful

VI. Guides for positive attitude toward oneself

A. Set ,up personal goals

B. Demand obligations from self

1. Be honest

2. Be clependable

3. Be truthful

4. Be happy

C. Seek self-improvement

1. Appearance

2. Intelligence

3. Control of behavior

4. Professional growth and development

D. Develop self-confidence

E. Evaluate yourself

F. Give more than is expected

G. Learn- to know and live with yourself

1. Seek the truth

2. Make service your goal in life

VII. Good work attitudes

A. Help to obtain a job

B. Help to keep a job

C. Help in lob promotion and salary advancement

49.
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INFORMATION SHEET

D. Lead to Pride in the job and in one's accomplishments

E. Lead to sucCess no matter what the job

F. Give worker better outlook toward the job--"Wanting" to work not "having
to work

. Promote business success

5 0



Pyramid to Job Success

Success

Organize

Work

Suggest

Improvements

Accept

the

Job

Attitude

Accuracy

of

Job

Attitude
ResourceI

fulness
Personality Attitude

Follow

Instructions
Attitude

Physical

Fitness
Attitude Initiative

,

Attitude

Dress

and

Grooming

Attitud Attitude Dependability Attitude
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HUMANAELATIONS
UNIT ll .

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--HUMAN RELATIONS SIXUATIONS,

Discuss the' following situations orally in class.

1. A new employee is introduced to your department. All the other employees
do not like him but you think he is an O.K. person. After one week on the
job, tricks are being played on him. What do you do?

2. The last task you did on your job Was the most perfect one yqu haVe ever
done, or so you think. Your boss corrects many mistakes in front of your fellow
employees'. What do you do?

3. Your best friend at work is frequently absent, therefore, doubling your work
load. What do you do?

4. It is 5:00 and everyone is going home for the day. You see your supervisor
place office supplies in his coat pocket. What do you do?

5. How would you handle the followirt situations?

a. You must be Absent from work.

b. You have negative thoughts about your employer.

You have no interest in your work.

d. You do not get along imith co-workers.

5 3
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HUMAN RELATIONS
UNIT II

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2--ATTITUDES TOWARD JOB SITUATIONS

The following is a list of behaviors that have come from positive and negative attitudes.
Under each behavior list whether a positive or negative attitude has bee shown. List
under each situation one .person who might be affected.

'n-

Example: "I am finished with my work and I have 15 minutes before my shift is
over. I think find someone who needs some help."

Attitude--Positive

Who is affected?--Fellow employees

1. I think leave work five minutes early 'cause I came in five minutes early.
Nobody will ever know.

Attitude--

Who is affected?--

2. No one is looking. They won't miss just one lousy pencil if I take it. Everyone
else does it..

Attitude--

Who is affected?--

3. Oh my gosh! I overslept! Guess I'll call the boss and see if I can work the
late shift.

Attitude--

Who is affected?--

4. les.Friday and, wow, is it ever beautiful outside! I'll leave now and on Monday
tell the boss I forgot to clock 'out. Nobody will ever miss me.

y.
Attitude--

Who is affected?--

5. I'm not paid to..wash pots. I'm a cook, so wash your own pots!

Attitude--

Who is afieded?--

5
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04
ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2 44111

6. Never thoughi I'd be going to work 30 minutes early.so I could go to that
training program. Anc: on my own time

Attitude-

4Vho is affected?--
,

7. The cook just told me off. Man, am I ever gonna get him. He's not my boss.

Attitude
\

affected?--

8. Mary said for me to do this fask step by step until I learned the procedure.
That will take forever. I'll do it my way. It'll be lots quicker.

9.

Attitude--

Who is affecteq?--

Nobody in ale kitchen likes (John. I guess I don't either. Don't-know why though.

Attitude--

Who is affected?--

7

_10. They hired me as a cook. ,Now they want me to work in salads until Bob gets
out of the hospital. I knew., this was a messed up outfit.

Attitude--

Who is affected?--

My doctor needs tv run some testsnext week. Would it be permissible for me
to leave work for the appointment? If it's O.K., which day would be best?

Attitua--

Who is affected?j

12. The boss is two years younger than me but she really knows a lot about the
business. I feel funny being older and more experienced than she is.

Attitude--

Who is affected?--

5 5
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HUMAN RELATIONS
UNIT II

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #3--HOW YOU SEE YOURSELF

Rate yourself pn each statement (only one box per statement).

Always
10 pt.

_
Sometimes

5 pt.
Never

3 pt.

1.

,

Do you like yourself?

2. Do yow like your appearance? ,......

3. When you speak of others, is it
always necessa , kind, and
truthful? \

4. Do you display your strongest
traits?

5.

-

Do you display your weakest
traits with improvement in
mind? -

6. Du you find the qood in your
friends? ,.

.

7. L. ) you follow the gang, right or
wrong?

4

8. Are you happy?

Scoring:

70-80 You t- we a gcsaa attitude toward yourself

60-70 Check attitudes; check self confidence

5 6
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HUMAN RELATIONS
UNIT II

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #4--SELF ANALYSIS

Write the letters of your first and last names. Complete each letter ivith a word that
describes you.

,Example: MARY
Merry
Alone
Risky
Young

'ftty

5 7



HUMAN RELATIONS
LAIT II

TEST

1. Match the terms on the right to the correct definitions on the left. Place the
appropriate numbers in the blanks provided.

a. Giving of one's self, talent, and abilities 1. Human reLtioms

b. Getting along with people and learning 2. Respct
to accept them as they are . 6

3. , Service
c. Giving consideration to people and their

thoughts 4. .- At tito:-.1e

d Determines what one does and affects
one's manner of behavior

2. Select from the list below keys to good human relations. Circle the letters (2.'
the correct answers.

a. Work only for your boss

b. Treat people as individuals

c. Do only what you have to do

Work with your fell-Ow employees

. Use your al) mes

f. Work for iob satisfaction

3. List three guides for getting along with employers.

C .

List three guides for getting along with fellow employees.

h.

5 8
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5, Select from the list below guides for getting along with tl-te public. Circle the
letters of the correct answers.

a. Be helpfu I

b. Be tolerant

c. Be tactfu I

d. Treat the public as they treat you, no matter what the situation

e. Be sincere

f. Be courteobs

6. List three guides for a positive attitude toward oneself.

a.

b.

c.

7 Select from the list below reasons for good work attitudes. Circle the letters
of the correct answers.,

a. Lead to success no matter what the job

b. Help to obtain a job

c. Can get you hred

d. Help in job demotion

e. Help to keep a job

f. Lead to pride in the job and in one's accomplishments

g. Help in job promotion and salary advancement

8. Discuss human relations situations.

9. DisCtiss attitudes toward job situations.

10. Analyze yourself.

( NOTE : I f activities 8 -10 have not been accomplished prior to the test, ask
your instructor when they should be completed.)

5 9



HUMAN RELATIONS
UNIT ll

ANS\kERS TO TEST

1. a. 3

b. 1

C. 2

d. 4

2. b, d, e, f

3. Any three of the following:

a. Be concerned with are services provided

1) Haye initiative

FS 47-A

Be ambitious

ProcustOrners with .the T_Cest possible- food and se rvice
k

.Be willing o4arry out ,ri)les atto! regutatiolis
.., ( . ,

-cl. ot Be willing to carry out the,itsk as§ignedt .-, -

Be loyal to the organizer
,... :

11%, B __economical
. or

2 rofbssional and: ethical

Ftllow i tructiqus
'41 ,

Actepi cripcisro
. ` ',"..

..'h. i keeP erg open -gnind
A

,
Be 'honest

-- Ahy. -thlee of *the follov
r ' .

a. . Be friendly an cere .,.
0.4.-.; . .

b. ' Be wil4ing to doaNdot share. of the.Work
. 0 , . -, : ..... _

...,.

kiy

4



c. Respect the knowledge of other employees

1 ) Skills

2) Experience

d. Look fo r other jobs when your task is finished

e. Be cooperative

f. Be flex ible

g. Be interested

h . Be dependable

5. . a, b, c, e, f

6. Any three of the following:

a. Set up personal goals

b. Demand obligations from self

1 ) Be honest

2) Be depen0able

3) Be truthfu I

4) Be happy

c. Seek self-improvement

1 ) Appearance

2) I ntelligence

3) Control of behaviOr

Professional growth and development

d. Develop self-confidence

e. Evaluate yourself

f. G ive more than is expected
,411

g. Learn to know and live with yourself

1 ) Seek the tru th

2) Make service your goal in life

6 1



7. a, b, e, f, g

8. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

9. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

10. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

6 2
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APPEARANCE
UNIT,Ill

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS 51-A

After completion of this unit, the sfudent should be able to discuss reasons for requirements
of the professional food service worker. The student should be able to identify the
requirements for a well-groomed food service worker and select good speech mannerisms
for the food service worker. This knowledge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent
on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. List the requirements of the professional food service worker.

Discuss reasons for requirements of the professional food service worker.

Select from ;1 list good grooming habits for the food service worker.

4. List good speech mannerisms.

5. Select from a list good dining room manners.

6. Tell how knowledge of good grooming and appearance helps in the job.

7. Identify requirements for a well-groomed food service .worker.

6 3
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APPEARANCE
UNIT III

SUGGESTED AilVITI ES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with informption and assignment sheets.

C. Make transparency.

D. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

E. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

F. Give test.

I I. Student:

A. Read- objettive sheet.

B. StAidy information sheet.

C. Complete ;issignment sheets and turn in to instructor.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet"

B. Information sheet

C. Transparency master: TM 1 --Well-Groomed Food Service Worker

D. Assignment sheets

1. Assignment Sheet #1--Select Good Speech Mannerisms

2. Assi-Oment Sheet #2--Identify 3rooming Errors

E. Answers to assignment sheets

F. Test

G. Answers to test

6 I
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II. References:

A. Terrell, Margaret. Professional Food Preparation. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

B. Longree, Karla, and Blaker, Gertrude. Sanitary Techniques in Food Service.
New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.

C. Training the Food Service Worker. Chicago: Hospital Research and
EdOcational Trust, 1967.

D. Food Service Worker. Albany, New York: Delmar Publishers, 1970.

E. Hatchett, Melvin S. Food Service. Austin: University of Texas Extension,
1970.

F. West, Bessie; Wood, Level le; and Harger, Virginia. Food Service in
Institutions. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1965.

G. Hertz, EWrbara. Where Are Your Manners? Chicago: Science Research
Associates, 1968.
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APPEARANCE
UNiT H

!NFORMATION. SHEET

Requirryments of the professional food service worker

A. Good grooming

B. Good personality

C. Good manners

Reasrms for requir ements of professional food service worker

A. Sa fety

Of selt

2. Of fellow employees

Qf customers

B. Sariita Um) -Prevents disease

1. Food that is handled or served

2. Equipment that is used

C. 1/1/nrker is more attractive to the customer

ill . Good (Jr-minting habits for the food service worker

A. Good health

Proper die

2. Adequate st

3. Regular exercise

4. Pegillar check-up

a. Medical

h. Dental

B. Daily bath

C. Adequate dr!ndorant

D. Clean teeth

6 ti
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INFORMATION SHEET

E. Clean hair

1. Appropriate style

2. Short or off neck

3. Hair net or hat

F. CI.63ri hands

1. Well manicured

2. Hand lotion

3 Clear nail polish if any

G. Moderate make-up

H. Conservative per-fume

I. Only neces-sary jewelry

J. Good posture

K. Clean shaven

L. Appropriate uniform

IV. Good speech mannerisms (Assignment Sheet #1)

A. Pleasant voice

B. Moderate tone

C. Reasonable command of language

1. Use words properly

2. Avoid "slang

V. Dining room manners

A. Avoid

1. Gossip

2. Running

3. iointing

6 7
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INFORMATION SHEET

4. ChecNing gum

5. Smoking ,

6. Loud talking

7. Staring

8. Touching

(NOTE: Many others may be added to this list.)

B. Appear alert and well-groomed

C. Greet guests with a smile

D. Givell guests efficient service

E. Make guest feel he/she is very important.

VI. Knowledge of good grooming and appearance helps in job

A. Appropriate 'dress and appearance requirements

B. Job assignment

110 (NOTE: Do what you are assigned to do pfus more.. However, if you do
.not know how to do a job, ask your supervisor.)

C. Manner of addressing people

Examples: Supervisor, fellow employees, guests

VII. Requirements for the well-groomed food service worker (Transparency 1,
Assignment sheet #2)

A. Female worker

1. Hair restraint

2. Neatly pressed uniform with correct length according to manager

3. Shoes

a. Low heeled

b. Clean

c. Enclosed

d. Arch and instep supports

6 8
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INFORMATION SHEET

4. Hose

5. Proper and appopriate apron

6. Clean undergarments

B. Male worker

1. Hair restraint

2. Neatly pressed uniform

3. Shoes

a. Low heeled

Clean

c. Enclosed

d. Arch .r1c1 instep. orts

4. Socks

5. Proper apron

6. Clean undergarments

6 9 ,1
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WELL-GROOMED FOOD SERVICE WORKER

J

- 70

Hair R6straint

Hooks and Srops

Securely Fastened

Neatly Pressed'Uniform,

Correct Length According

to Vanager

Proper proni

Clean Undergarments

Hose

Low heeled and Clean Shoes

Hair Restraint

Clean Undergarments

Vatly Pressed Uniform

'Proper Apron

Socks

Low heeled and

Clean Shoes

7



APPEARANCE olg

UNIT I l

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--SELECT GOOD SPEECH MANNERISMS

FS 61-A

Select good speech mannerisms from the list below. Place a circle around the letters of
the correct answers. Discuss the reasons for selecting your answers.

1. Whatteryagonna have lady?

2. Do you want your steak black or bloody?

3. May I please take your order, sir?'

4. We ain't got none left.

5. Hurry up!! I got other people to wait on.

6. Would you care 'for baked potato or french fries, sir?

7. Would you care for hot_ coffee, miss?
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APPEARANCE
'UNIT III

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2--IDENTIFY GROMING ERRORS

Identify appearance and grooming errors in the pictures below. Write the errors in the
blanks provided.

1. a.

b.

2. a.

b.

7 3
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J

-s.

".

)

4. a.

b.

7^,

.

4*.

ASSIGNMENT SHET #2 17' ,

7

1

1,..

-

S.

&.1

4

t 4,

o .

1
p

v

'

//I
t/41

'.
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5. a.

b.

6. a.

b.

ASSIgNMENT SHEET #2

'14
, I)

" 7

7 5
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7.

8. a.

b.

c.

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2

7 6



APPEARANCE
UNIT III

ANSWERS TO ASSIGNMENT SHEETS

Assignment Sheet #1

.3, 6, 7

Assignment Sheet #2

1. a. Uniform too short

b. Boots not proper shoes

2. a. No hair restraint

b. No outer shirt

3. No hair restraint

4. a. No haft restraint

b. NG apron

5. a. Uniform too short

b. Sandals not proper shoes

6. a. Not clean shaven

b. No apron

7. No hair restraint

8. a. No hair restraint

b. Uniform too long

c. Sandals,

7 7
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APPEARANCE
UNIT III

TEST

List the reqierements of the professional food service wo er.

. a.

h.

C.

2. Discuss reasons for the requirements of the professional food ServiCe ,:vorker.

Soler: fmm the list below good groomrng habits for the f000lk service
Circle the letters of the correct answers.

a. Good health

b. Daily bath

c. Adequate deodorant

d. Clean teeth

e. Clean hands

f. Heavy make-up

Smelly perfuhie

h. Fairly good posture

4. List wo, good speech mannerisms.

a.

b.

7 8
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5. Select from the list below good dining rgom manners. Circle the letters of the
correct answers.

a. Avoid gossip

b. Run only when necessary

c. Avoid pointing

d. void chewing gOrri

e. Sroke only when no one is looking

f. Appear- alert and well-groomed

g. Greet only the guests you know with a smile

h. Give all guests efficient service

6. Tell how knowledge of goo grooming and appearance helps in tI job.

a.

b.

c.

7. Identify requirements for a well-groomed food service worker.

7 9
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1. a. Good grooming

b. Good personality

Good manners

APPEARANCE
UNIT III

4.

ANSWERS TO TEST

2. Discussion should include:

a. Safety

1) Of self

2) Of fellow employees

3) Of customers

b., Sanitation--Prevents disease

1) Food that is handled or served

2) Eq*ment 'that is used

c. Worker is more attractive to the custohler.

3. a, b, c, d, e

4. Any two of the following:

a. Pleasaht voice

b. Moderate tone

c. Reasonable command of language

1) Use words properly

2) Avoid slang

5. a, c, d, f, h

6. a. Appropriate dress and appearance requirements

b. Job assignment

c. Manner of addressing people

'8 1
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7v a. Hair restraint

b. Hooks and snaps securely fastene,d

q. Neatly pressed uniform with correct length according to manager

d. Proper apron

e. Clean undergarments

f. Hose

g. Low heeled and clean shoes

h. Hair restraint

i. Clean undergarments

j. Neatly pressed uniform

k. Prcrper apron

Socks

.1

11 m. Low heeled and clean shoes

a.

8 2
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TEAMWORK ,.'
UNIT 1*

fr,1

UNIT OBJECT,E

After completion .of this unit, the student should be able to list 'types of communication
and causes for failure in communication. The student should be able tcr list work habits ;
that show desire to be a member of the commercial food service team. Th knowledge','
.will be evidenced by scoring eighty,five percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the stUdent should be able to:
4.

1.

1. Define terms associated with teamwork.

2. Select ftdm a list essential elements for teamwork.

3. L'Ot. types of communiCation.

4. Select frvi a. list ways,*communicate efictively.

5. List causes -!or. fai lure' in Communication.

VP;

6. List questions the' food, servic,e worker should ask himself/herself before a
team decisiori- is made.

, 7 --bistinguish between expectations of _the employer and employee lira theif
relationship. .

8. Lisi work habits that show a desire to he a member of the tea,

9. .Discuss teams lacking teamwork.

10. Discuss personal qualities of workers.

Evaftiate how you get along with others.

A



Instructor:

TEAMWORK
UNIT IV

,

GESTEO AUTIVI.TLES

A. Provide 'Student with objective sheet.

B1 .,Provide -student with infor ation and assi.

".

C.; MakE
;;; transparency.

D. D.iscuss unit and. secific objectives.

E. _Discuss and assignment sheets.

IL Student.:,
. ;

.

.1 A: 'Reod objective sheet

Study, information sheet.

,Cornplete asSignment sheets and turn in to instructor.

4:41,

sheets.

..r.Tale 'test.

a
-

Ainc1ci1ed in this unit:

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Objective stieet

. Information sheet
e

C. Transparency master: TM #1--TeamworChain Reaction

D. Assignment sheets

1 Assignment Sheet #1--Teams Lacking Teamwork

e

FS 77-A

2. Assignment Sheet #2--Personel Qualities of Workers
S.-,N,

Assignment Sheet #3--How You Get Along with Other

E. Answers to assignment sheet



7p-A

Test

G. Answers to test
I*

I I . References: . .;/
A. Elliott, Travis. Profitable Food Management. Chicago: N,R.A. #18, 1968.

I* i,....-

B. Kirkendall, Lester A., and Heltsley, Mary E.;:.11nderstaticlinA. Dating
Relationships. Chicago:. Science Research Associates, Inc:, 1973.

,

41!'
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TEAMWORK
UNIT fV

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Terms ahd definitions

FS 79-A

A. Teamwork--Getting the job done as a team with no one persongworking
.as a stai-

B. Communication-GiAg and receiving information effectively or ineffectively

II. Essential elements for teamwork

A. Know the team members

1. E mployer

2. E mployees

B. Communicate effectively

C. Know expectations of team members

D. Show ability to make a team decision

E. Show desire to be a member of rile team

II I. Types of communication

A. Oral or verbal

B. Written

C. Nonverb-al

IV. Ways to communicate effectively

A. Be patient when Jistening

B. Sort facts from opinions

C. Be confident when talking

D. Listen: 'to what being said ,

E. Become informed when in doubt

1. "Know subject

8 6
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INFO,RMATION SHEET

2.. Kncw. person

Mkqqésttons

V. Causes 'fol.' failtire' in: communication (listening traps)

A. Lack of intere'st in 'what ,,ivbeing said.

B. Becoming emotionally involved

C. Not listening for facts

D. Faking attention

E. Interrupting while others talk

F. Jumping to conclusions

C. Talking "down" to the other person 6
Example: Don't act as if you know it all or that your opinion is the

only right one

H. Concentrating interest on person rather than content

I. Lack of eye contact

VI. Questions food service worker should ask himself/herself beforeiteam decision
is made

(NOTE: Decisions are made indiVidely. However, the entire team is affected.).
4- '

Will I ?i,e satisfied later?

B Will the results make others, feel at ease?

Am I taking advantage of the lack of knowledge of Others?

m h willing to :have my motives brought out in the open?
1)
Would I Iik-e to be treated as I am treating others?

,

If What. I ''-do injure others at any, time? itio .

'" ' er r4. --:
1.:.emp16y.er/employee in their relationShip,

iriplOyer 'eXpecl,:;,
.. -..' -- i

,

. 1..,- `,,,,' Cooperation within and ,:frOm the team
..

. . .
.

87

41-
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INFORMATION SHEET

t

Ax,

AdeqUate preparation when coming _to

3. Willingness to follow rules t.and regulations.

4. Pr;Best possible service to customer.

5. Honesty

6. Sincere interest in job, entire operation, and success

7. Family and business matters to be left at home

8. Willingness to give beyond an assigned work schedule 'if asked

9. Full day's work for a full day's pay

10. No employee theft

B. Employee expects

1. Fairness igt promotions, raises, benefits,..and the prospective time
involved ./".

2. Explanation of job duties and responsibilities

3. Explanation of all rules and regulations

4. Advance notice in changes of operation

4
5. Chance for more growth and responspility

*."

6. Opportunity to be innovative and creative

Knowledge of how Ail group. functions as a team

Appreciation fbr a jtsb well done

9. Sense of belonging* .

Work habits that sh-ow adese to be a membei' o (Transparency
1) t. t4f F3,

A. Work as 6. tgial

Examples: c3Bus area, preparation area, (Ting area, dishroom area, and
pot/pan area

(NOTE: If 1efrdoes not cooperate, the total unit cannot function.)
-V

8 8
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INFORMATION SHEE'

B. Help other 'employees in their areas when possible

1. Without being asked

2, Unselfishly

C. Avoid saying "That's not my job!"

D. Avoid gossip, and criticism of others.,

E. Avoid excuses

F. Avoid saying " I can't" or " I don't have time"

(NOTE: Priorities:should be checked. Helping a fellow employee may be
more important at that particular time.)

G. Work qq.kkly and efficiently

Use your own work area

2. Keep area clean and orderly

C_Ive thanks and credit wtiln due

. Dt) your part of the job

Keep felloW employees informed of changes that may affect their area

Evect no moreirom fellow ernployees than tiy,hat you are willing to givi,

5

8 9



Teamwork hain Reaction

Bus prson does, not

cooperate with waitress

Dishes do not get

back to dishroom

Cusionidoes not get

toobecause of lack of

clot serving dishes

,.
Seiving Oea_ hi riot clean dishes

so food stastin prep'aration area

4 4 ,

Dishwasher has'

jondishes to wash
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TEAMWORK
UNIT IV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--TEAMS LACKING TEAMWORK

Discuss what might happen when the following teams lack teamwork and the jobs do
not get done properly and efficientry. List the people affected.

40
1. The fire department does not work quickly and efficiently while fighting a fire.

st go'

2. During surgery the hospital operating team is always saying, "Thai s not my
job." '

3. All members of a football team expect more frOm each otherth*eachls.:1.1144-..
to. give.

e,
4. The person ordering detergent for the diShmachine forgetsiq order the detergent.

Therefore, the machine cannot Ak 'run and there are no clean dishes.
-

(NOTE: There is a chain reaction involved here that should be brought out
in the discussion.)
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TEAMWORK
UNIT IV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2--PERSONAL QUALITIES OF WORKERS

After reading the following situations, break into groups and discuss three. Elect a chairman
from the group to present the results of the discussion to the class.

1. It is wise to consult with your supervisor on tough jobs.

2. New employees learn best by just watching.

3. It is a good idea to socialize with supervisors aft(tr work.

4. Most accidents are unavoidable.
z

5. Each worker should be allowed to develop h's or her own work method.

6 A, good° boss is always friendly to the workeys.

7. People work better when a definite goal is 51t.

8. No one likes a1 strict boss.

9. Employees should only work as a team while on the job-.--

7.

417

6.

,141 9 3
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TEAMWORK
UNIT. IV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #3--HOW YOU GET ALONG WITH OTHERS

A successful person should know how to get along with others. By the results of this
self-test, you will see how you are doi.tig. Check your answers.

e -

1 . YPLI meet a persori .You irrir26diately do not like. You would:

Y to Itiefeki topic otr" conve'rsation of common interest.
'

Avoid the person.

c. Try, to put him or her in his place.

2. You are offered a job for which you are not fitted. You would:

a. Admit your inadequacy and offer to learn on the job.

b. Refuse to try.

c. Try to bluff through it.

3. When deal i

a. Usbally

with people, such as salespersons or Waitresses, you:

smile and say something pleasant.

Are nice if they are pleasant to you.

c. Treat them impersonally.

4. You have been overcharged in a store. You wouln

a. Ask the clerk to recheck the bill.

b. Pay the bill without saying anything.

c. Tell tf-re clerk he has cheated you.

5. When you_rneet a person who' is badlyitippled, you:

a. Treat the person as you would anyone else.

b. 'Go out of yckur way to be especially nics,

c. Try to avoid him or her.

Ast_

9 1
a
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ASSIGNMENT SHEET i3

6. A f6end has just tvught a suit which you think is unbecoming. He or she asks
if you like it. You would say:

a. "I think you'll be happy with

b. "How's the weather today?"

c. "It looks terrible."

7. You honestly feel that you:

a. Are interested in most people.

b. Are only really comfortable with your own clique.

c. Are bored by most people.

9

8. In a store you are in ne hurry, but the Rerson afir you is rushed. You:

a. _Suggest that tN.,per§on go ahead of you.
e

b. Make your selection because it is your turn.

c. Take an extra Iong tirne just to calm him or her down.
_

9. When you meet people of different races or religions, you:
#t4--

a. Consider them as human beings much like yburself.

I3.;.4, 'Have a seäret feeling of fear.

c. ;Are convinced ..your way of life is superior.

10.. After 'a picnic you find thlr4eis no.,trash basket. You would:

a. Take the papers, bottles, and food home with you.

b. Try to hide the trash oh the property.

c. Leave it on the ground.

9 5
0
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TEAMWORK
1,1NIT IV

ANSWE RS TO ASSIGNMENT. SHEET

ignrnent Sheet ;-',3

FS 91-A

Give yourself 5 -points for every a
n answer, 3 points for every !' answer, and no tioints

for "cu answers. Add up your score.

Analysis

f4.

35 to 50 points: You ar very good in your relationships with others because you respect
others and greet them with interest and courtesy. YOu are hked by Your friends and those

kt,with whom you de a 'casual way.

18 to 34 points:
self-centered and
more of those

yp'ry Aiitri others most of the time, but you are sometimes
"Put yourself in the other person's shoes. Try wOrking toward

rs, and you will find that living is more pleasant than it is now.

0 to 17 pointsi trae, having,trouble, either because you are too shy or too aggressive.
You know whiefil ,GiOod human relationships are like anything else in life; they take
practice. Selecp eone yori know who is truly gracious. Analyze his or her actions; then
adapt those fr 'your own personality.

9 6
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TEAMWORK
UNIT IV

TEST

1 Define the followrng terms associated with, teamwork.
?

a. Teamwork:-

Communication--

FS 93-A

Select from the list below essential elements for. teamwork. CirCle the loti.crs
.., .

of the --Orrect answers.
..._

4ka*., Communicate effectively, (
, .

h. Know, the team members

c. Show ability to make a team decision

Be a- memberc, of the team only on the days you wp.riQ

e. Khow expectations of team members

- f., Do not show desire to be a member of the tea

3. List the types of communication.

a.

Select liom the hst below ways,to communicate effectively. Cirr.IF! th, :otters
f.`wr of theciorrect answers:r

.

a. Be patient when .listening. -

b; Sart faCts from c*inions .

c. Listen only to what you want to hear

d. Tell, everything you know

e. Become informed when in, doubt

9 7
4
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5. , List four causes for failure in communication .

b.

c.

6. . List three questions the food service wor et" should ask himself/herself before
tan-i deci.si2n is Made.

C".

7. Distinguish between expectations of the employer ant] emplone in their
relationship. Place an "X" to the left of those expecta ions of the.employer.

a. Cooperation within and from the team

-b. Advance, notice in changes of 'operation

c. Honesty

.d. Willingness to follow rules .and ,regulatiobs -.

e.,. ;Opportunity ta....be" innovative and creative

.9Y.I. Explanation of all rules and regulatiOnb.:'.-:-

8. igst five work fiabits that ,show a desire

Y
a. ft:11

.b.

a
, e.

i,

Discuss teams lacking teamwork. ,

l
e i

. 10. Discuss personal qualities of workers.
i

11. Evaluat'e how you get along with others.,,-

tO .be, a- member of the team.

)'
.400°

a4.:tiv IHs 9-11 have- not been accomplished prica_to t142 test, ask
.4?the instructor when they shpuld be completed.)

/
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TEAMWORK
UNIT IV

ANSWERS TO TEST

FS 95-A

1. a.', Getting .the j n
-,,
as a team with no one persOn working as a star

- ..,
.:4

'b.' Giving-and (receiving infórmation effectively or ineffectively\
2.\. a; b, cit: .. ,

3. . Oral or .verbal ,

d

Written ,,,

c. NOnverbalk
-e

4. -a, b, e

5. 'Any four of the following::

Lack of interest in what. is being said

b. Becoming ernotionally involved

N'ot listening fdr facts

cl. F ing attention

e. Inte'rruPtingdivhile others talk

1,1. --Jumping to conclusions

g. Talldng "dcien" the other person

h, .Concentrating interest on person rather ttaan content

i. Lack of eye contact

6. Any three of the following:
7

a. Will, I be satisfied later?.
(

b. WilL the results make others feel at ease?
1-

'a,1

c. Am I taking advantage of the lack, of knowledge of others?

d. ° Am I wHling to have y motives brought out in the opv?

e. ,Would I like to be tr ated as. I am treating others?

f. .Will what 'I do injure. others at any time?

410 9
o,
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,sh

7. e, c, d

8. Any five of the following:

Work as a total unit

b.. Help ,other employees in their areas wh,en possible
-

I) Without being asked

2) Unselfishly

Avoid saying "That's 'not my jobl"

d. Avoid gossip and criticism of others

e. Avoid excuses

f. Avoid saying "I can t" or

g. Work quickly and efficiently

1) Use your own work area

2)- Keep area dean wand orderly

h. Give' thanks and credit when due

'9

Do your part of the job

Keep fellow employees informed OT changes that may affect their area

k. Expect no more from fellow employees than what you are wiAing to give

9. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

10. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instruCtor.

Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instiuctor
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

UNIT OBJECTR E

After completion of 'this unit, the student should be able to operate and clean hazardous
4and less hazardous equipment. This knowledge will be eVidenced sthrough demonstration .
andby scoring eighty-five percent on the unit ,test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
No.

After completion of this unit, the studentshoolo be, able to:
.0

1. Select from a list general operating procedures for equio ent.

2. Identify hazardous equipment.

3. Select from a list s fety requirements forNhaiardous equipment.

4. Identify leg- hazahus equipment.

5. Select from a list safety requiren-ients for -less hazardous equipment.

strate the 'ability to:

a. Operate donut machine.

b. Clean donut machine.-

c. Operate dish machine.

d. Clean machine.

e. Operate waste disposer.

6. Dem

f. Operate mixer. /
0

9. Clean mixer.

h. Operate slicer.

Clean slicer.

j. Operate

k. Clean VCM.

101,
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Operate food chopper.

in. Clean food chopper.

Operate deep fat fryer.

0. Clean deep fat (rye; (gas).

p. Cleap deep fat fryer (electric).

Uperate tiltitig brazier or skillet. -

Clean tilting brazier or skillet.

Operate steamer.
Ike

Clean stearner.

Operate steaq:n jack-eted ketile.

v. Cl.ean steam jacketed kttle.

. Operate meat tenderizer.

Clean 'meat tenderizer.

y. Operate stearn table..

"au.
Clein steam tabl.

al. Operate conventional oven.

bb. Clean conventional oven .

glitc Operate convectional 'oven.

dd. Clean convectiona ofen.

e. Operaw microwave oven'.

ff. Clean microwave oven.

gg.. Operate cotary toaster.

bh. Clean rotary toa9ter.

Operate cofee equipment.,

Cle,in coffee equipment.

kk. 00f,r,.tte range.

-\

102
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II. Clean 'range.

mm. Operate broiler.

nn. Clean broiler.

op. Operate

pp. Clean grill.

qq. Operate portion scale.

rr. Operate bek.er's scale.

. ss. Clean baker's ,scale.

tt. Operate platform scale.

.10 uu. Clean baker's table.

vv. Clean can opener.

ivw. Operate blender.

xx. Clean blender.

yy. Clean milk dispenser.

L

103
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

0

Instructor:

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

A: Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information and job sheets.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives:

D. Discuss informatiOn sheet.

E. Demiinstrate and discuss procedures outlined in job sheets.

F. Consult 'manufacturers' directions on use and
adaptability of job sheets:

G. Give test.

I I. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

FS

care of equiprAent for

B. .Study information sheet.

C. D..monstrate the ability to accomplish the procedues outlined in the job
sheets.

D. take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Job sheets'

12 Jotl, Sheet `#1--Ope4e Donut Machine

2. Job Sheet ,#2--Clean 'Donut Machine

Job Sheet #3--Operate Dish,Machine

1 0 1, 4
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8..

Job Sheet #4--Clean Dish, Machine

Job Sheet #5--Operate Wa Ste glsposer

Job Sheet #6--Operate Mixer

Job Sheet #7--Clean Mixer

Job Sheet #8--Operate Slicer

I; 9.,

10.

'Job Sheet -#9--Clean Slicer

Job Sheet #10--Operate VCM
se,

-11. Job Srieet yan

12. Job Sheet #12--Operate Food Chopper

13. - Job Sheet #13--clean Food Cliopper

14. , Job Sheet #14--Operate Deep Fat Fryer
of

15. Job Sheet #15--Clean Deep sFat Fryer (Gas)

16. Jcth Sheet -#16--Clean Deep Fat Fryer, (ElectFic)

17. Job Sheet #1.7--Operate Tilting Brazier or Skillet.

18. Job Bhee.t #18--Clean Tilting Brazier or Skillet

19. Job Sheet #19--Operate Steamer

.20. Job Sheet. #26--lean Steamer

21. Job Sheet h1--Operate Steam Jacketed Kettle

22. Job Sheet #22--Clean Steam Jacketed Kettle

2i Job Sheet #23--Operate Meat Tenderizer
4e.

24. Job Sheet #24--Cleark Meat Tenderizer

25: w Job Sheet #25--Operate Steam Table

26. Job Sheet #26--Clean Steam Table

27. Job Sheet #27--Operate Conventional Oven

28. Job Sheet #28--Cleari Conventional Oven

29. Job Sheet #29--Operate Convectimal -Oven

30. Job Sheet #30--Clean Convectional Oven

c_. .105
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,

31; Job Sheet #31--Operte Microwave Oven

32. Job Sheet #32--Clean Microwave Oven'

33. Job Sheet #33--Operate Rptary To.aster

34. Job Sheet #34--Clean RotarY, Toaster

35., Job Sheet #35--Operate .Coffee Equipment

36. Job Sheet #36--Clean Coffee' quipment

37. J1:1L3 -Sheet #37--Operate Range

38. Job Sheet #38--Clean Range

39. Job Sheet #39--Operate B'roiler

40. Job Sheei #40--Clean Broiler

41. Job Sheet' #41--Operate Grill

42. Job Sheet )#42--Clean Grill

43. Job Sheet #43--Operate Portion 5cale

, 44. lob Sheet #44--Operate Baker's Scale

45°. Job Sheet #45--Clean Baker's Scale

46. Job Shee#46--Operate Platform Scale'

47, ,Job Sheet #47--Clean Baker's Table

48. Job Sheet #48--Clean Can 'Opener

49. Job Sheet #49--Operate Blender
a

50. Job Sheet #50--Clean Blender

Job SheW #51--Clean mirk Dispenser 411fr

D. Test

E. Anwers to test /
References

A. Vail, Gladys E., et a). F.00ds. Boston: Houghton Mifflirl Compiny, 1973. (.1

B. Lundberg, Donald E.-, and Kotschevar, Lendal H. Understa'nding Cobking.
Aruirst M,iss,ailllisetts: University Store, University of Massachusetts,
.1968. '
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C. West, Bessie Brooks; Wood, Level le; Harger, Virginia F. '1FoodService in.
Institutions. New York: john Wiley and Sons, 1966.

D. Terrell, Margaret E. Professional Food Preparation. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

Zy- Lorigree, Karla, and Blaker, Gertriide G. Sanitary Techniques in Food
Service. New York: John WileY and SonS, 1971:
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Gen ,al operating Procedüres for equipment

A. Cleaning or adjusting

1. Turn- off switches prior to adjusting the 'speedo

HAZARDOUS AND LESS 'HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
\ UNIT

INFORATION SHEET

r,

ko.

2.. Remove plug gengly from socket

B. Using eleCtrical equirnent

1, , Do not wear rings

2. Do not wear loose clothing
r,

Example: Tie,- towel on frOnt of aprorl

C. Befo,re starting .a machine

1. Unplug- cord

2. Put parts in proper place 3)

3. Turn gea or ,speed te prober setting

4. Clean work area of all other eqyipment or sruPp[ies

Training operator

Safety features

2. Emergency stop

3. Settipg up, using, qnd cleaning equipment

E. Following. Manufacturer's directions

1 Opeption

2. Cleaning

,1.3. Lubricating

F. Notifying supervisor
3

1 . When in doubt about usage of equipment.

2. When parts of machine have been misiplaced

3. 'When machine is .not runni(,9 properly

108
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INF,ORMAisiON SHEET

i I. Hazardous equipment r

?

A. Donut mad-One .

20

-.Dish mathirie

C. VIaste dtsposer

a

10 9

Shredding Ring



E. Slicer

4

"-,
s_

1 1 0

FS 11-13
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A

A

(

IfiFORMATION SHEET

F: Vertical cutter rnixer--VCM

a
1 'a

G. Food chopper--Buffalo chorVer
air

11 1

.11

4

a
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H. Deep fat fryer

I. Ti rtin g sk Ile t or brazier

12

7 FS 13-8

I.

4"
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11.

iNFORMATION SHEET

Sjearner

f,

_

fr

Steam jack4d 'kettle

1 13
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jci\lFOIIMATION SHEET. ,

L. Meat tenderizer,

Safety requirements for hazardous equipment

A. Operator must be trained

B. Operator must have obseryed the equipment

1. Set-up

2. Use

f+,
Clean-up

C. Ope'ratorMust be able to use this equipment to the satisfaction of supervisor

D. Equipment should not be -feft totally unattended

1. ',Donut machine

2. Dish machine

3. Waste disposer

4. Mixer

5. Slicer

6. VCM'

7. Food choppe'r

1 1 1
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. IV. Less hazardous .equipment

A. Steam table

Conventiopal dveln

4

e

171 -- ilv...1111101a4114.44111416c

Willorr,41, 7

9.

15.
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a

INFORMATION SHEET.

C. Convectional oven

D. Microwave &en'

4

,

iiike;eX I
;4

a

o,

4-

,

,

Y4ttlio.
0111,0r.

ICC

FS :17-B

ars.

tuft._
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INFORMA ION SHEET

E. Toaster

- F. Cc5Iffee equipment

117
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a

I. Grill

J. Portion scale

K. Baker's scale

INFORMATION SHEET

1 19

4
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Platform scale

IIon esai
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1

INFORMATION SHEET
\-\

M. Baker's table

FS

11111.."1".11.1...MM1

N. Can opener

Hand

120
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2. Electric

Blender

(INFORMATIONSHET st
N.

r

P. Milk dispenser

121_
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INFORMA-40N/SHEET

Safety requirements for less hazardous equipment

A: 'Operator should be trained

B. Operator should have obServed the equipment--

1.. ,Se;t-up

2. Use

FS 23-B

.k r
C. Operator should-be able to usp.equipment to the satisfaction of supervisor,

D. Oberator should. know and-use all safety features on this equipment

OP'

122
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT

JOB SHEE41--OPERATE DONUT MACHINE

k(, .
I. 'Equipment and supplies

Donut machine

B. Fat

H. Procedure

A. Fill fryer with fat

(NOTE: Use enough fat to cover heater elements and thermo,..t:-)t

B. Turn heater contrdl switch to 250°F

C. Melt all fat

.D. Set temperature to( 375°F

E. Switch Off conveyer motor to see that conveyor operates freely

F. Time revolution's of dropper and conveyor .

(NOTE: Dropper should :be in the center of the flight pocket.)

1. Retard

2.-- Advance

G. Consult recommended temperatur and time Chart for variety of 'donuts
being prepared

(NOTE: See manufacturer's di,ections. Temperature will usually be between
370°-30°F.)

H. Set speed according to variety , of donut

I. Load hopper with dough

J. Begin operation

(NOTE: AdjuSt dropper if necessary so that donuts are dropping as close
to the front flight as possible.)

123
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET CLEAN DONUT MACHINE

I. Equipment and supplies

Donut machine

B. Donut riiochine claner

C. Clean cloths

D. Fat ,steamer

IIProcedure

A. Turn machin-e off.

B. Unplug machine

C. Let fat cool

D. Drlin fat

E. Filter fat

F. Remove conveyor

G. Take to pot and pan sink

H. Tilt heater coils back

I. Remove fryer tank

J. Wipe excess fat frcern inside of kettle

K. Flush inside of kettle with warm shortening

L. Close drain valve

M. Clean in-feed end of conveyor with damp cloth

N. Loir coils into fryer kettle

0. Fill fryer with water

P. Add approved cleaner
PIM

121
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^

JOB SHEET #2

Q. Conrfct power
1

R. .Turn on heater

S. Bring solution to a boil

T. ,Boil 15-20 minutes,

U. Scrub parts while 'solution is boiling

V. Turn off heater

W. Disconnect pow'm

:ts X. Allow cleaning sOlution to cool

Y. Tilt heater coils back

Z. Wipe coils

AA. Drain cleaning solUtion
7"--

BB. Lower coils into fryer

CC. Close drain

DD. Add water

EE. Turn on power

FF. Turn on heat

GG. Boil 10-15"minu

HH. Cool

II. Drain

JJ. Close drain

KK Cover

(NOTE: %How thanufactureris directions on donut machines. Operation
and cleaning procedures vary with brand and model.)

125
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQULP#ENT
UNIT I

JOB SH EET #3OPE RATE DISH MACHINE

I. Equipment and supplies

A. Dish machine

Detergent

I I. Procedure

A. Place scrap trays in machine

B. ?lace wash arms in machine

Place curtains In machine

D. ClOse drain valves tightly

E. Open fill valves

F. _Fill all tanks to specified level

G. Shut off fill valves

H. Turn on heat for tanks

. I. Turn on dish machine motor and electronic equipment

Add Atergent to reservoir

K. Add drying agent to reservoir

(NOTE : Most machines are equipped with al buzzer that sounds when
(letergent needs to be repraced.)

L. Do not wash dishes until all temperatures are correct

1. Prewash 100°-120°F

2. Wash 155'-170°F

3. Rinse-power 165°-180°F

4. Final rinse 180195°F

M. Change wa ter'in tanks every 2-4 hours

126
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4

JOB SHEET #3,_

N. Scrape food oiI from plates

0. Sort and stack soiled dishes

(NOTE: .The dish machine is not a waste disposer.)

P. Rack dithes of same size together

Q. Place cups, glasses, and bowls upside down in racks

(NOTE: Do not stack dishes on top of each other.)

R. Soak flatware 15-20 ,M'inutes

S. Wash flatware twice

1. Wash in rack

2. Wash in silver baskets with -HANDLES DOWN

. Invert silver in baskets without touching eating eri'd of tool

U. AHow dishes to air dry
.1

V. Tilt glass racks to dr'ain "'exces- 'wateg

W. Remove clean dishes :from racks

X. Stack dishes in proper storage area,

Y. Do not touch any part of dish that will be touched with food
.

Z. Check to see that flatware -is cleah, dry, and free from spots

AA. Sort silverware

BB. Place silverware ih proper storage. with HANDLES UP

CC. Tvn off machine motor and hea'ter (

127



HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EOUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #4--CLEAN DISH MACHINE

.1. Equipment arid supplies

A. Dish thachine

Hose

Gong brush

D. 8queegee

E. Clean cloths

F. Stainless cleaner

II. Procedure

A. After each meal

1. Pull scrap trays

2. Remove curtains

3. Clean trays with brush

4. Run trays and curtains through dish machine

5. Turn off dish mächirie

6. Scrub down dish tables

7. Rinse dish tables

8. Squeegee dish tables

9. Drain machine

10. Scrub tanks with brush while draining

11. tiose down inside of machine

12. Clean outside of soap dispener

13. Clean outside of machine

14. Fill tanks

15. AIIGN water to overflow 2-3 minutes

128
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JOB SHEET #4

16: Replace scrap trays and curtains

(NOTE: After the last meal of the day, do not fill tanks and
do not replace curtains until next use.)

B. Weekly

1. Clean the machine the same as after each meal

2. Remove wash arms

3. /CI e n wash arms free of foreign Material

4. Rep ash arms

5. Remove rinse jets

6. Remove lime or iron deposits from rinse jets

7. Turn off soap dispenser

8. Turn off final dnse

9. Fill machine

10. Add detergent or delime solution to each tank

11. Run machine for 45 minutes

12. Drain machine

13. Scrub all tanks

14. Hose down machine

15. Replace rinse jets

16. :Wipe all stainless steel equipment

17. Clean soap dispenser

18; Cle-an exterior of machine with hot w'ater

19. Wipe dry exterior of machine

20. Clean exterior with stainless cleaner

. 21. Turn on soap dispenser

22. Turn on final. rinse

129
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HAZARDOUS AND 'LESS HAZARDOUS EQUiPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #5--OPERATE WASTE'tpISPOSER

Equipment and supplies

A. Waste disposer

B. Wet garbage

FS

11. Procedure

A. Press ON switch

(NOTE: Water will come on automatically. If water does not come on,
turn machine off immediately.)

B. Feed garbage gradually

(CAUTION: Do not overload.)

C. Do not feed ungrindable food

1. Bones

2. Cobs

3. Cores

4. Paper

5. Cantaloupe and watermelon rinds

6. Gr,apefruit peels .

D. KEEP FINGERS AND- HANDS AWAY FROM UNIT

E. Run unit five minutes after grinding stops

F. Clean unit by turning switch to the OFF position and washing with mild
detergent
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT -
UNIT I

).)

c-21

JOB SHEET OPERATE MIXER

. I. Equipmept and supplies

A. Mixer,

B. Agitaior

II. Procedure

A. Place bowl of desired .size into position

B. Lock back catch

C. Lock bowl, pin on, each side

D. Lower bowl to lowest level on slideway
ft

E. Select proper agitator

1. Flat beater (Figure 1)

a. General mixing

b. Mixing" batters

c. Whipping potatoes

(NOTE: Do not -use for heavy doughs.)

FIGURE 1
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0

JOB SHEET 46

2. Wire whip (Figure 2)

a. Incorporates air into light mixtures

b. Used for light and fast operations

FIGURE 2

3. Dough hook (Figure 3)

a. Heavy doughs

b. Most breads

c. Most rolls

FIGURE 3

11P01111..,,

Pastry knife, (Figure, 4)

a. Combine shortening with flour

b. Mix biscuits, pie crusts, aria shortcakes

-77

F IGURE 4 Y.

_..111111.
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JOB SHEET #6

F. Slip agitator on 'shaft

G. Lock

H. Lift bovvl into' posiiton

(NOTE: If agitator does not touch the bottom of ihe bovvl, the mixer %
is ready for uv.)

I. Lovver bovvl.

S. Select speed

K. Place food to be n:lixed in bovvl

L. Raise bovvl back to.' mixing position

M. Push motor start button

N. Stop machine ,before scraping dovvn the sides of bovvl

0. Do not lovver bovvl until agitator motion has stopped

P. Turn motor off vvhen mixing is complete

Q. Lovver bovvl

R. Remove. agitator.

S. Remove food from bovvl

(NOTE : If vvheels are available, the bovvl may be lovvered to vvheels and
taken_ to. preparation ,area.)

(CAUTION: NEVER, NEVER STICIi HAND OR UTENSIL IN BOWL
DURING OPERATION!!!)
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FIAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #7--C LEAN MIXER

I. Equipment a.r.-id supplies

A. Machine detergent solution

B. Gong brush

C. Clean cloths

D. Mixer.

I I. Procedure

A. After each use

1. _ Turn machine off aria remove plug

2. Remove boWl

3. Remove agitator

FS 39-B

4):,4
4. Take to pot and pan sink for. cleaning

-44k,
5. Clean bowl and agitatoOin detergent solution using gong brush

6. Rinse bowl and agitator

-7. Let- bowl and agitator air dry

. Daily

1. Scrub beater shaft

2. Scrub bowl saddle

3. Scrub base

4. Rinse with hot clean water

5. Dry with clean cloth,

4
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HitnIRDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

\

JOB SHEET #8 -OPERATE SLICER

Eqvipment and supplies,

. A. Slicer.

B. Pqrtion scale

, II. Pr-ocedure

A. Place chute on slide carriage

B. Screw bolts till tight

C. Place center, plate in position

D. Place large knife gUard in position

E. Place food on chute and cover with holder

F. Move a'rm to check free movement

G. Adjust indiCwor to de§ired number

(NOTE: Food should be kept in center .of carrier.)

H. Turn machines on

I. Slice 2-3 shces of product

J. Turn maEltene off

(CAUTION: Do not place hands near food being -sliced'or: near foOd hld
until blade action has stopped.)

K. Examine food for prOper size and accurate weight

L. Readjust4ndicator if necessary

M. Slice desired number of portions of product

(NOTE: Manual machines must be pushed with a rhythmic motion.
Nutomatic 'carriages should never be left unattended.)

(CAUTION: Slicer should never be used when knife guard is not in position.
Always keep hands and utensils away from blade 'when unit is operating.
Keep plug out of socket when unit is not in operation. Always check knife
guard before putting plug in socket.)
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS ,HAZAR OUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET ---=`-9 CLEAN SLICER

EquipMent and supplies

A. Slicer

Detergent solution

C. Cloth folded to several thicknesses

D. Chemically sanitized solution

E. , Clean cloths

I I. Prodedu re

(NOTE: This should be done a (*k'.pch use.I

A. Turn off machine

B. Remove electric cord from soCket

_ .

C. Set blade -control tozero

D. Turn knob at bottom of carriage to remove meat carriage

t. Loosen knob 3t -center of blade to remove the top blade guard

-TakepartA to the pot .and pan- .sink.

G. Scrub 4.1w-ts

H Rinse parts

Let parts. air dray

- J. VVash I3lade and machine shell

(CAUTION: Blade is exposed, so proceed with care!!)

K. Rinse blaile

LI Sanitize blade acc) ing to directions on clmmical sanitizer
r
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JOB SHEET #9

M. Allow blade, to air dry

N. Replace front blade guard immediately after cleaning shell

0. Tighten blade guard knob ,

P. Replace blade guard

Q. Tighten blade guard knob

R. Replace meat carriage

S. Tighten meat carriage knob

T. Set blade control to zero

(NOTE: Never, never, never leave blade exposed longer than necessary!)

1 37
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZAR6OUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #10--OPE RATE VCM

EqUipment--VCM

II. Procedure

A. Place shaft through round hole in center of cover

B. Slip on handle

C. Fasten into position

D. Add food and water

(NOTE: Some vegetables require water to make them move more freely.
Operator should follow manufacturer's directions for amount of water and
.product to be used in each mixing.)

E. Close cover

F. Loc,-, cover

(NOTE: Most mixers will not operate while cover is open. These machines
usually .have two speeds The cwitch handle should be moved firmly whe
changing speeds.,Speed and time of operation of this machine require stric
attentionwif Most food can be dipped out after mixing. For exampl
lettuce for tossed salad on low speed normally requires one second of
operation.)

G. Operate machine for desired time

H. Remove food

I. Remove knife blade

J. Remove remainder of food
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410
HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT

UNIT I

,

JOB, SHEET #11- CLEAN VCM

Equipment L4c1 supphes

A. VCM

B. Machine detergent solution

C. Gong brUsh .

D. Large pail or floor drain

E. Hose

F. Dry cloth

I . Procedure

A. Turn motor to the OF F pGsition

1. - Open inspection cover!' on top

2. Wait until blades have stopped

B. Remove mi xi ng baffle

Loosen nut on toP of cover and wiThdraw ha,ndle

2. . Retease cover lock

3. Raise cover to upright position

4. Wi thdraw mixing baffle and shaft

C. Remov11 plastic inspection cover and gasket

D.. Remove blade shaft

1. Turn blade shaft lock clockwise to remove

2. Pull up on blade shaft

E. Take parts to i)ot and pan sink

F. Scrub

(C-PUTI ON Leave blade shaft on drainboard until ready for )..vashing and
rinsitig.)

1 3 9
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se

JOB SHEET #11

Rinse parts and allow- to air dry on clean surface

H. Fill bowl half full ,of hot machine detergent solution

I. Scrub bowl, both inside and outside of) cover, sitle of bowl, and frame

J. Tilt bbwl to i-emove water

K. Rinse inside and outside of bowl

L. Wipe outside of bowl

M. Let inside of bowl air dry

N. Return bowl to upright position

1. Lock' leaves

.2. Replace locking pin

0. Reassemble parts

1. Replace blade shaft

2. Replace gasket

3. Replace mixing baffle

P. Close cover

Q. Replace plastic cover

R. Replace handlef

S. Replace nut on top of cover

T. Tighten

U. Leave cover closed but do riot lock it

V. Partially open inspection cover

1 4 0
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS 'EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #12-OPE RATE FOOD CHOPPER

I. Equipment-Food chopper

Procedu're

,. A. Turn switch off

B. -Unplug machine

C. Place bOwl in positon

D. Rotate bowl counterclockwise to stop

E. Place knife on knife shaft

F. Screw hand knob into position to hold knives Securely

G. Place comb in position

(NOTE: Knives must move through comb freely.)

H. Place lid in closed-locked position

I. Plug in machine

J. Fill bowl 1 /3 full of product

K. Turn on switch

FS 49-B

(NOTE : More food may be added to, machine bowl. If the food is not
cut uniformly, too mush food is in bowl.)

(CAUTION: Do not put hands under cover!!!)

L. Stop machine

1. Switch to off

2. Do not lift co-er until knives have stopped moving

M. Open cover

N. Turn lock knob to right angle

0. Unscrew hand knob

P. Slide off knife assembly

Q. Remove food from bowl
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HAZARDOUS AN D LESS HAZAR DOUS EQUIPMENT
UN IT I

JOB SHEET #13:-C LEAN FOOD CHOPPE R

I Equipment and supplies .

A. Food chopper

B. Machine detergent solution

C. Gong brush

D. Clean damp cloth

E. Clean dry cloth

I I . Procedure

A. Turn off switch

B. Wai t for blades to stop

C.. Unplug cord

D. -Turn cover lock and pull up

: E. 'Raise cover to upright positieh

F. Remove blade guide

1. Lift up

2. Place in bbwl

G. Remove blade

1. Remove knob on blade shaft

2. Grasp blade at the duH surface near the shaft

H. Place blade in bowl

(CAUTION : Handle blade with ,care.)

. Li ft cover

J. Remove bowl

K. Take parts to pot and pan sink
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JOB SHEET #13

L. Scrub shell

M. Rinse shell

(CAUTION: Blade should pever be ptaced in sink. Leave blade on drainboard
until ready for\vashing and rinsing.)

N. Wash parts

0. Rinse

P. Allow to air dry

Q. Reassemble chopper

1. Replace bowl

2. Replace cover

3. Leave in upright position

4. Replace blade guide and blade

5. Clge cover and lock
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FS 53-6

HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT

JOB SHEET #14--OPERATE DEEP FAT FRYER

I. Equipment and supplies wt,

A. Deep fat fryer

B. Fat- for Wer

C. Absorbent paper

D. False bottom for serving pan

E. Tongs

II. Proce.dure

A. Close grease outlet

B. Fill fryer with fat to, level line indicator

C. Set thermostat to 250' until fat is melted (about ten minutes)

D. Set thermostat. to desired temperature

(NOTE: Fat should not be heated over 400°F.)

E. Place baskets on hook

F. Fill baskets with food

1. Fill no more than 2/3 full

2. 'train foods that haVe been freshly battered before frying

3. Fry foods together that are uniform in size

G. Submerge baskets slowly into hot fat

(CAUTION: Submerging must be done slowly. Moisture from food,
especially frozen .food, causes fat to foam and to bubble.)

H. Shake baskets occasionally if food tends to stick together

Hang baskets on hook to drain (10-15 seconds)

141
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JOB SHEET #14

i. Remove food from baskets

1. Pour food out

2. Pick food up with tongs

K. Place food on absorbent paper Gr. in pan with false bottom

L. Turn off heat as soon as frying is complete

(NOTE: During idle periods the thermostat should be set on 200°F.)

)71
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
_ UNIT I

,JOB SHEET #15--CLEAN DEEP FAT FRYER (GAS)

I. Equipment and supplies

A. After each use

1. Cheese cloth

2. Clean pot

3. Machine detergent solution

4. t Long handled gong brush

5. Dry cloths

B. Before Chan gi n g to new fat

1. Caps for grease disposal

2. Waste container

3. Detergent. solution

4. Deep fry cleaner

5. Long handled gong brush

6. Rubber gloves

7. White vinegar, 1/2 _cup

8. Clean (cloti-N

I I. Procedure

A. After use

1. Allow fat to cool but not to solidify

2. Drain and strain fat

a. Secure cheese cloth on pot to form strainer

b. Place pot below drain

c. Open drain

ci: Close drain after all fat has been removed
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JOB SHEET #15

3. Fill frialator with hot machine detergent solution

4. Scrub inside and outside of unit

5. Place large pot below drain

6. Open drain

7. Rinse frialatar thoroughly with clean hot water

8. Wipe dry

9. Refill fryer

Cover

B. ,Before changing,,to new fat

1. Allow fat to cool but not to solidify

2. Drain fat and dispose

Fl 6h unit thoroughly to remove all sediment

4. Fill fryer with waFfn detergent ;olution or deep fry cleaner

5. Turn on fryer

6. Boil for' 30 minutes

7. Scrub inside of fryer

8. Drain fryer

9. Rinse unit thoroughly

10. Refill unit with hat water

'11. Brush all inside surfaces

12. Drain

13. Rinse

14, Dry thoroughly

15. FiH unit with new fat

16. Cover
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,HAZAR DOUS. AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
, UNIT I

JOB ;SHEET #16--CLEAN DEEP FAT FRYER (ELECTR IC)

Equipment and supplies

A: - Clean; frialator Container
ifA

B. Fat filter machine or container w filter'
,

C. Machine. detergent' solution

D. Gong brush

E. Clean cloths

I I. Procedure

(NOTE: This should be done after each use.)

A. Allow fat to cool but not to solidify

-B. Lift calrod unit from fat

C. Lock calrod unit into position

D. Turn on fryer to high temperature

(NOTE: Calrod units are self-cleaning.)

E. Pump fat from fryer through filter to clean container

F. Remove soiled container from fryer

G. Take container to pot and pan sink for cleaning

H. Rinse container and allow to air dry

I. Turn off fryer

J. Allow unit to coo'

K. Scrub outside of unit

L. Rinse and wipe dry
-

M. Place clean container with fat into unit

N. Lower calrod unit into fat

0.
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HAZARDOUS AND -LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

J043 SHEET #17--OPERATE TILTING BRAZIERMR SKILLET

Equipment--Tilt brazier

II. .Prcyedure

111

A.. Turn- tilt wheel to upright position
-

B. Turn thermometer setting to the desired temperature

C. Place food in brazier

D. Follow recipe acc.ording to use

1. Fry

2. Braise

3. Stew

4. Savte

5. Simmer

6. Boil

7. Grill

E. Complete cooking process

F. Remove food from brazier

1. Dipping -

2. Pouring--Liquids or semi-liquids

a. Pour slowly

b. Use sheet pan ta prevent -splattering ,

1.49

law%
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS kAZARDOUS EOUIPMENT
UNIT\ I

JOB SHEET ---4.18--CLEAN TILTING BRAZIER. OR SKILLET,

Equipment and supplies

A. Gong brush

B. Large pail or floor drain

C. Machine detergent solution

D. Dry cloths

II. Procedure

. A. Turn "off switch

B. Raise cover

C. Flush pan to remove all loose 'food particleS

FS - 61-B,

D. Tilt pan to remove water..

E: a sheet pan Nin front of- pouring lip to guide water to floor drain
and to preyent splashing

Return pan to upright -position

Fill pan with de/ergent solution

-Scrub pan

1. . Cover

2. Pouring lip

3. Frame

4. Outside

Tilt pan to. remove .water

Rinse pan inside and out

K. Return pan to Upright position

L. Allow inside to air dry

M. Wipe outside of pan.'

N. CIO'se cover

1 5 0



1HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZ OUS. EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #19--OPERATC STEAMER

I. Equipment--Steamer

II. Procedure

A. Place food in proper size pan according to recipe

B. Place pan on the pull-out shelf

C.-5 Close door

D. Lock door

1. Wheel ,Operation

a. Fasten door catch

b. Push steam valve handle to front position

2..

FS ; 63-8

c. Revolve wheel at front in clockwise direction until
compartment seals

Safety shut-off valve

a. Engage hasp with locking cam to the right

b. Press against the face of the-door

E. Turn on steam

1. Wheel operatiorl-PUll lever

2. Safety shut-off valve-Anal movement of lever automatically turns
steam (in

F. ,Set timer according to recipe

(MTE: On the wheel operations do not tighten the door wheel excessively.
If. steam leaks appear, the yvheel should be tightened slightly.)

_

G. Reverse closing procedure after cooking process is completed

(NOTE: After loosening wheel, let steam escape before opening door.)

H. Remove food
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #20--CLEAN STEAMER

I.' Equipment and suppli8

A. Machine solution

B. Gong brush

C. Gauge brush

D. Clean cloths

E. Steamer

II. Procedure

A. Turn: off steam

° B. Allow to cool

C. Turn center wheel countercloCkwise to -open

D. I ,-)ve shelves ,

F. Ta' she tv'es to pot and pan sink

F. Scrur top and bottom of shelves

G Rinse

H. Ailow she ies to air dry on clean surface

I. Scrub c' ambers

1. Inside

2. Outside

3. Top

J. Rinse chambers

K. Close steamer

L. Turn on for .one minute

M. Turn off steamer

152
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JOB SHEET #20

N. Open

0. Allow to air dry

P. Replace shelVes

Q. Wipe off outside and top of steamer

R. Leave doors ajar
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #21--OPERATE STEAM JACKETED KETTLE

Equipment-Steam jacketed kettle

II. Procedure

A. Adjust kettle to upright level position

B. Fill kettle with food or water in whith food i to be cooked

(NOTE: Food or water should not exceed 3/4 of the capacity of the kettle.
Preheat water if necessary.)

Turn on stearn control valve

1. Turn dial. clockwise

2. Open valve completely for the highest temperature

3. Close valve partially for simmering

D. Complete cooking according to directions on 'recipe

E. Close steam control valve

F. Remove food to prevent overcooking

Liquid may be drawn off through draw-off valve before liquid
is removed

2. Food may be strained from broth

3 Food may be poured if kettle tilts

4 Food may be skimmed with skimmer
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #22:-CLEAN STEAM JACKETED KETTLE

I. Equipment and _supplies

A. Long handled gong brush

B. Machine detergent

C. Clean dry cloths

D. Steam keTtle,

II. Procedure

A. Turn off steam

B. Allow kettle to cool

C. Open drain

D. Flush kettle

E. Close drain

F. Remove drain screen

G. Fill kettle to cover highest "food He with water

H. Add detergent

P. Scrub kett inside and outside

J. Drain solution

1. Open valve

2. Tilt kettle

K. Rinse kettle

L. Close drain

M. Allow inside of kettle fo air dry

N. Wipe _outside of kettle

0. Close cover

I.

FS 69-B -.1

.(NOTE: Smaller pots may not have drains. Smaller or older pots may not
have covers.)
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #23-OPERATE MEAT TENDERIZER

I. Equipment needed-Meat tenderizer

I. Procedure

A. Turn on machine

B. Pldce ibeat to he ienderized in roll assembly

(CAUTION: DO NOT touch roll assembly with fingers.)

(NOTE: The meat vilI fall through..rollassembly. Meat should never be
nulled Out of assembly vvhile m'achirm, is. operating.)

C. Pldce ibeat in tencleri(er a second time'

D. Proceed with recipe dicections

i
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1.

HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #24--CLEAN MEAT TENDERIZER -

I. Equipment needed

A. Machine detergent solution

B. Brush

C. Clean cloths

I I. Procedure
*si

A. Turn off machine

B. Remove electric -cord from socket

C. Remove guard

D. Loosen locks

E. Pull entire roll assembly to right to remove from machine

F. Take guard and cutter roll assembly to sihk

1. Remove handle ,

2. Remove blade guides

3. Clean excess meat partiCles.- from cutter role

(CAUTION: Place cutter roll on drainboarcl until ready f6r
washings.)

G. Scrub all bails

H. Put all" parts into wire basket and immerse in water

I. Allow to air 1ry in basket on clean surface

J. Clean

K. Dry shell

L. Reassemble cutter roll

Replace blade guides

2. Repl4e handles

3. Replace roll assembly into socket
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JOB SHUT #24

. 4. Lock roll assembly

5. Replace guard

M. (Replace electric cord in socket
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEE #25--OPERATE STEAM TABLE

I. Equipment and, supplies

A. Steam table

B. Water, (if used)

I I. Procedure

(NOTE: Different foods will require varying degrees of heat for holding on steam
table.)-

, A. Moist heat

1. Close drain

2. Add hot water to desired level

3. Turn on heating element

4. Reduce heat when boiling begins

B. Dry heat (electric)

1. Turn on heating element to ,clesired temperature

2. DO NOT add water

(NOTE: Steam may be used as heat in electric tables. A pan ofwater is
placed in the table well and the food pan is placed in the steam pan.)
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EOUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET --tr-26--CLEM STEAM TALE

,I. Equipment and supplies

A. Steam table

B. Machine detergent solution

C. Stainl.ess steel polish

, D. Long handled gong brush

E. Clean dry clgth

II. Procedure

A. Electric

rr)

(CAUTWN: Water must never come in contact with the heating(elements.)

1. Turn of f

2. Scrub exteriorp of well

3 Rinse with hot water .

4. "" Wash cabinet gnd containers

5. Wash lids to wells

6. Replace containers and lids

B. Moist wells (after each use)

1. Turn off steam

2. Drain
v-

3. Wash front and back of steam table

4. Wash top of steam table

5. Wipe dry
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JOB SHEET #26

C. -Moist wells (after last meal of day)

1. Turn off steam

2. Add detergent to water in steam well

3. Scrub inside of steam table

4. Drain

5: Rinse

6. Wipe surrounding frame

7. Wash covers

8.0 Rinse covers

9. Wash front and back of steam table

10. Rinse

11. Wipe dry

12. Polish as needed

(NOTE: In areas with hard water, steam tables:should. be delimed
/weekly.)
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HAZARD0USAND L SS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #2T-OP RATE CONVENTIONAL OVEN

I. Equipment -Conventional oven

II. Procedure

A. Turn temperature control switch to medium or high

B. Turn thermostat to desired temperature

C. Allow oven to preheat before placing food in oven

D. Place food in oven when proper temperature has been readied

E. Load oven evenly (Figure 1)

1. Pans should be 2" away from door

2. Pans should be 2" aWay from each other

3,. Pans should be 2" away from walls of oven

FIGURE 1

F. Cook as directed on repipe

(CAUTION: Do not rest heavy pans on the doors while Zpen.)

162
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #28-. CLEAN CONVENTIONAL OVEN

Equipment and supplies

A. Long handled metal scraper

B. Long handled brush

C. Machine detergent soluton

D. Clean dry cloth

Gong brush

F. _Stainless steel polish

II. Procedure

A. Daily

1. Turn off oven.

2. Allow oven to cool

3. Scrape burned particles from inside of oven

4. Brush out inside of oven

047)

5. Brush shelf ledges and door crevice

6. Replace shelf

7. Wash outside of door

8. Wash outside of frame

9. Rinse

10. Wipe dry

B. Weekly

1., Turn .off oven

2. Allow Oven to cool

3, Remove shelf
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JOB SHEET #28

4. Take shelf to pot and' pan sink .

5. . Scrub shelf

6. Rinse shelf

7. Wipe shelf dry

8. Scrape burned particles from inside of oven

9. Brush inside of oven

10. Br.41.1h sl.telf ledges

11. Brush door crevices

12, Scrub inside of oven.

13. . Scrub Shelf ledges

14. Scrub inside and outside of door

15.; Scrdb' fra me

16. Rinse inside and outside of oven

17. Replace clean shelf

18. Wipe outside dry

19. Wipe, on (Aainless steel polish

1 6 I
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPM
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #29-OPERATE CONVECTIONAL OVEN

I. Equipment-Convectional oven

II. .Procedure

A. Turn thermostat to desired temperature

(NOTE: Adjust temperature by decreasing 25?-500.)

B. Turn on fan

(NOTE: Some items should not be, cooked in a convectional c n vith
the Jan on, such as baked goodg, cakes, and muffins.)

C. Allow oven to preheat before placing food in oven

tri D. Place food in oven when proper terhpeirure has la?en reached

E. Load oven evenly

(CAUTION: DO not overload convectional ovens because they will tend
to cook unevenly.)

F. Cook ase directed on r:ecipe

(NOTE: Adjust temperature on recipe by decreasing 250-500. Convectional
ove-ns tend to cook more quickly than conventional ovens.)



HAZARDOUS AND LESS HA, ARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB. SHEET 30-CLEAN A CONVECTIONAL OVEN

I. Equipment and supplies

A. Long handled metal scr-aper

B. Long' handled brush

C. Machine detergen,t so' tion

D. Clean dry cloth

E. Gong brush

F. Stainless steel polish

Procedure-
-1

A. Daily

1. Turn off oven

Allow 6ven :to cool

3. Scrape burned particles from inside-of over,

4. Brush out inside of 'oven

5. Brush shelf ledges .and door crevi e

6. Replace shelf

7. Wash outside_of door,

8. Wash outside of frame

0: Rinse

10. \Vim dry

. rn off oven

Allow oven to cool

.Remove shelf

FS 85-B
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JOB SHEET #30

4. Take shelf to pot and pan sink-

5. Scrub shelf

6. Rinse shelf

7. Wipe shelf dry

8. Scrape burned particles 4om inside o f oven

9. ;Brush inside of oNien
,

10. Bru,sh s)elf ledges

11. Brush door crevices

12. 'Scrub inside of oven

13.. Scrub shelf ledges

14. Scrub inside and outside of door

15. Scrub 4arne

16. Rinse inside and outside of oven

17. Replace clean shelf

18. Wipe outside dry

19. Wipe on stainless steel polish

44e-
1 6 7
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #31--OPERATE MICROWAVE OVEN

I. Equipment

A. Microwave oven

B. Cooking pan

II. Procedure

A. Close door

B. Turn on master switch

C. Let heat for 10-15 seconds

D. Open door

E. Place food no more than 3" deep in oven on cooking dish

1. Paper

2. Glass

3. China

4. Heat-resistant plastic

F. Place food in oven

G. Close doo.r

H. Set timer

I. Cook according to recipe

(NOTE: In use of the microwave oven, the operator should follow time
guides as specified in a microwave cookbook. Microwave ovens are used
for thawing, heating to room temperature, cooking to an edible temperature,
and precooking. Tp.equalize cooking of food, liquid or serniliquid food
should be stirred during cooking process. In most microwave ovens the timer
will have to be reset if the door is opened. For casseroles and foods that
splatter easily, a paper towel should be placed on top of the food.)

(CAUTION: Before using microwve oven, read manufactl.rer's ;Licjqested
operation for the particular type of oven.)

1 6 8



HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET 4'4:32--CLEAN MICROWAVE OVEN

I. Equipment and supplies

A. Microwave oven

B. Clean cloths

C. Mild dete.rgent solution

D. Paper towels

II. Procedure

A. Turn off oven

B. Let oven cool

C. Remove trays

D. Remove splatter shield

E. Wash trays and shield in mild detergent solution

F. Rinse

G. Wipe dry

H. Wipe inside of oven with paper towels to remove all liquid spills

I. WaSh with mild detergent solution

J. Rinse

K. Wine dry

L. Replace trays and shield

.0"

1 0
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-HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAtARD-6 US,.EQUIPM NT
. UNIT )

JOB' SillE
,

. .

Equipniant an'

ROTN.RY .1.64TE-R
.

`?

t' :.o

<
. 'rticitaft 4oaster -

Bread" ,-

p ies- '

Pastry bksh

Margarine or butter

I I . Procedure

A. Set thermostat to five

B. Open gas valve

C. I nsert lighted match into lighter holes

D. I nspect flames

.

0,1 ,

a.

(NOTE : Front and back flames should be the same size and as large as
possible without yellow tips.)

E. Preheat toaster 10-15 minutes

F. Start motor for baskets to rotate

G. Run two slices of bread through toaster

H. Adjust thermostat if necessary

I. Run toast through

J. Butter toast

K. Stack in pans

(CAUTI ON : f toav gets stuck in baskets, do not stick a knife in unit.
Let unit run. Eventually the toast will fall out or burn and break into
parts and the parts wi H fall ou t.)

170
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT, I

JOB SHEET 4' 34CLEAN' ROTARY TOASTER

. Equipment and supphes

A. Toaster

B. Small istiff-bristled brush

C. Clean dry cloth

D. Clean damp cloth dipped into chot machine detergent solution

I I. Procedure

A. Turn off machine

B. Brush crumbs from front of toaster

C. Remove slanted toast guide

D. Remove tray below toaster

E. Brush dry crumbs from guide, tray, and surroundinq table top

F. Wash toaster frame

G. Wash area under toaster

H. Wash guide, tray, and surrounding table top

I. Rinse

J. Wipe dry

K. Replace toast guide and tray

1 7 1
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #35OPERATE COFFEE EQUIPMENT

I. Equipment and supplies

A. Urn coffee pot

B. Vacuum coffee pot

C. AL'itomatic drip coffee pot

D. Coffee basketoz,

E. Coffee filter

F. Coffee

II. Procedure

, A. Urn Coffee pot

,1. Fill urn with fresh water

2. Turn on heater td heat water
7:1

3. Let water boil

4. Rinse out with fresh hot water

fS 95-B
N'

5. Add premeasured coffee to filter basket

6. Spread coffee evenly

7. .Place basket on top of urn

8. Turn on water over coffee or pour boiling water over coffee

9. Remove grounds as soon as water has gone through the basket

10. Remove one gallon of fresh brew

11. Pour intd urn

12. Check holding temperatu re to make sure it is correct

a. 190'F outside jacket

b. 185F brew



JOB SHEET #35

13. Dump grounds

B. Vacuum coffee pot

1. Fill pot with water to the proper measure

2. Place on heat 41r,

3. Moisten filter cloth

4. Place filter into top 7t--

5. Fill top with premeasured amount of coffee

6. Place top part on bottom pot when water begins to boil

7. Allow steam to push water into the upper bowl

8. Stir

9. Remove pot
il

from heat and allow vacuum to pull the fresh brew
down into the bottom pot

10. Remove top

Wash thoroughly

12. Place filter cloth to soak in dold water

C. Automatic drip coffee pot

1. Place filter in basket

2. Add prerneasured coffee to filter basket

3 PI fl er b sket in place

.4. trutton

5. Remove gro nds upon completion of brewing
-

6. Clean filtering

a. Dump fHte.r and coffee grounds in designated area

Rinse unit with hot water

c. Let air dry

.1



HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET ;7:36-CLEAN COFFEE EQUIPMENT

Equipment and supplies

A. Coffee urn

B. Long handled gong brush

C. Gauge rush

D. Urn cleaner

E. Clean damp cloth

F. Machine detergent solution

II. Procedure

A. After each use

1. Lift cover

2. Remove filter

3. Empty grounds

4. Drain urn

5. Close drain

6. Rinse drain and urn

7. Close drain

8. Remake cof fee- as needed
4

B. Daily

1. Close drain

2. Fill partially with hot water

3. Scrub urn

4 Drain urn

5. Flush urn with hot water

alb
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JOB SHEET #36

6. Clean glass gauge with gauge brush

a. Remove nut at top of tube

b Insert brush

c. .Plunge up and down with urn cleaner

d. Rinse

7. Clean faucet (for automatics)

8. Fill urn partially with water

9. Leave until, next servic6

10. Wipe outside of urn

11. Scrub drain

12. Scrub urn stand

13. Wipe dry

14. Leave urn open

17 .3
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET -437 -QPERATE RANGE

I. Equipment

A. Range

B. Stock pot

II. Procedure

A. Range top (Hot top)

(NOTE: The uses for a hot top are varied. Simmering, stewing, holding,
and warming are the most common uses.) 1 \

1. Preheat to desired temperature

2. Place stock pot on hot top

3. Cocik food as directed on recipe

B. Burner grids

(NOTE: Frying, sauteing, and baking are the most common cooking
methods on burners.)

1. Place stock pot on grid

2. Turn on burner to desired temperature according to recipe

3. Cook food,.according to recipe

176



HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOU'S EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #38--CLEAN RANGE

Equipment and supplies

A. Putty knife

B. Machine detergent solution

C. Gong brush

D. Clean damp cloth

E. Salad oH

F. Stainless steel polish

G. Wire brush

FS 101-B

H. Dry cloth

II. Daily procedure

A.. Hot top

1. Allow range to cool

2. . Loosen all burned particles with putty knife

Scrub top of range

(NOTE: Use only a very srball amount of water on the hot top.)

4. Clean back of hot top

5. Rinse

6. Wipe. dry

.7. Apply rust preventive if necessary

B. Outside of all ranges

1. Scrub front

2. Scrub sides

3. Scrub back

1 7



JOB SHEET #38

4. Rinse

5. Wipe drY

6. Polish all trim

C. Burner grids

Remove burner grids= -from top of range

2. Take grids to pot and pan sink

3. Scrub.

4; Rinse

5. Wipe dry

-Replace on top of range

1 7 8
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
Off I

JOB SHEET #39-0IERATE BRQl:LER

I. Equipment--Broiler

Procedure

, A. Preheat 15 minutes tqohigh temperature before using

B. Adjust temperature control to desired temperature

FS 103-B

C.. Rub grid with oil to prevent sticking if necessary

D. Shake off excess oil dn food before placing on gi(cl

E. Place food on grid

F. Lotate grid at proper position for broiling according to Tegree of
:done-ness desired

1 .Rare--One,)etwo inches from heat

. Medium-"-Three to four inches from heat

3. 1Nell-doneEbur inches frOm heat
a

(NOTE:" If meat is to be cdoked wen done, it should be cooked slower.,
and longer.) , r 4

G. Broil meat on one side for 'half of the cooking time

(NOTE: Meat should be browned.)

H. Season meat on cooked side

Turn meat and brown on other

179
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441

JOB SH E #40--CL\VBROl LER

Equipment a'hd supplies

B. ' Machine detergent solution

Long harviled scraper

ntainer

Clean

Clean dry cloth.

da"mo Cloth

_

idceci.ure

:Turn/of f broiler

Allow broi ler ro cool

'Remove grid

Oull lift le\-ier to the left

2. Move grid -to the highest position

3. Li ft grid up and out.

D. Take grid to pot and pan sink

a

E. Soak 'Oeid

F. Scrape burned particles frorn side broiler

G. Remove grease tray

H. Empty grease

Take grease tray to pot and pan sink

Scrub broiler grid and grease tr'ay

180
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JOB SHEET

K. fTtnse grid.,and grease tray

L.' AllOw to air dry

M. Wipe inside of broiler

40

.(CAUTION: Do not wash calrod units be`cause theY are self anigg.)

N. Wipe outside, and top of broiler
;

0. Rinse inside, -outside, and top of hioilr

P. Wipe dry

0. Replace grease tray
, l

-,' .../
. Replace grid

.,'

S. Lock into positioh

T. Test grid to see if it will

41-

roll out and lock

U. Push..,grid back into broiler unit

.k>.



HAZARDOUS .AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
U,NIT I

Q. JOB SHEET #41--OPERATE GRILL

I. EquipmeM and supplies

A. Grill

B. Seasoning oil

C. Long handled spatula

II. Procedure

A. Preheat grill to 400°F

B. Brush with' thin film of cooking oil

C. Allow oil to remain on grill for two minutes

D. Wipe surplus oil from grill

4'1
E. Turn temperature dial to desired temperature

F. Place food item on grill surface according to recipe,

I

FS 107-B

G. Cook according to recipe diwctions 7 4A ,
4 ::',- : : :' ' ':

(NOTE: Use long handled spiftula for turn.irig foods, Be refuliif splatterini \
grease when turning foods, ScraPe drippings to greasb ir ,,0 e t w4 en Cayh

load.)
1..-* ,,...,.. r -IS : . -.:',, t.

:10, . 4IP t

182
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H AZ A RDOUS AND LESS HAZA<DOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I.

JOB SHEET --e42 CLEAN GRI'LL

E,cidiviiiieht and supplie

A: Grill .

B. Wire brush or flexible spatula

C. Cloth

D. Seasoning for grill

II. Ptocedure

A. Turn off grill

B. Let grill cool

FS

.7WF

6
C. ReMoye soil on grill by usingr flexible spatula

D. Remove grease. trap

E. Take to pot and pan sink

F. Wash

G. Rinse

H. Let air dry \
Turn grill to low .

to .

J. Rub grill with pumice stone, grill -brick, or qriTT streen
'34:;'

K. Ruh with the grain of the metal

L. Clean grill with a damp cloth

M, -, Wipe grill dry

'-Season

Place a small amount of seasoning on cloth

121; Rub gritl with. cloth

Rub. with ,the grain of the grill

483
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JOB SHEET #42

0. Place greW trap in place

9. Wash sides ,and back of grill

Q. Rinse

IR. Wipe, dry

(NOTE: Be sure to remove all dust particles leit by grill brick.)

ak

.a2:1

4r$'

,747
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UN. T

JOB SHEET #43--OPE RATE PORTION SCALE

Equipment and supplies

Portion control scale

Ran for weighing

I I. Procedure

A. Turn dial indicator to zero

B. Place pan in which ingredient is to 'be weighed on the platform of the
scles

f

C. Turn the dial again to zero-

'D. Place food in pan until desired amount is in pan

E. Remove pan

r F. Turn dial back to zero

fNOTE: Careful attention should be given to the diak If it gets wet, it
will %am and scales will not be acciirate.)

.

1 8

-I
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. HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT

UNIT I

JOB SHEET :1'44- OPERATE A BAKER'S SCALE

Equipment and supplies-Baker's scale

FS 113-B

II. Procedure

A. Place pan that holds material to be weighed on the left platform of the
scale

B. Place -the red Aight on right platform, of; the scale

4.NOTE; Red weights equal the weight of the pan in which the food is
Fibin.q weighed.)

C. Remove pan from scale

D. Place the approximate amount of food to be weighed in the rian

E. Place th6 correct weights on the right hand platform

F. Place pap of food back on t.): scale
,e! 4

G. Add or P`&rlove any ingredients tO make the scale balance

:



HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS*EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #45--CLEAN BAK,ER'S SCALE

j? Equipment and supplies

A. Baker's scale

13,. Damp cloth

C. Machine detergeilt solution

D. Dry cloths

Chemical sanitizinv solution,'

II. _Procedure

A. Remove weighing pan from platform

B. Wipe scale with damp clotly

C. Take pan to pot and .pan sink.

D. Wash pan in detergent solution

E. Rinse pan

F. Sanitize pan in chemic'al solutiin

G. Dry ,pan thoroughly

H. Retiirn pan to cales

FS 115-B
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #46--OPERATE PLATFORM SCALE

I. EquipmentPlatform scale

II. Procedure
v4.

A. Turn lock" to open

B. Place food to. be weighed on the platform

(NOTE: Wherr weighing food be careftill not to stand onfthe scales. To
se0 the scales accurately stand'in front of the Scales'.)

C.. Remove food from scales

D. Lock scales immediately

(NOTE: Platt 'Scales should never be left unlocked.)

188
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RAZARD.OUS AND LESS 12IAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I (

JOB,:SHEET -;-'-'47--CLEAN BAKER'S TABLE

I. Equipment and supplies

A. Scraper

B. Dry cloth

C. Machine detergent solution

D. Gong brush

E. Chemical sanitizing solution

II. Procedure

A. Throughout the day arld -at erf-d, of clay

1. Scrape top

2. Remove all scrapings and dry flour

3. Scrub top and sides

Rinse

Sani tire top

4.

5.

Let air dry

Wipe, sides of table

8. Wipe shelf

Weekly

1. Use same procedure as above

2. Remove all uteensils from, drawers

. 3, Remove draWqrs_ from_ table -

'.'.'ii22';''''. .#3# '>.

110 4.
. ._

Take d?Aers to pot and pan' sink,
5 Scrub drawers 4nside and ou.t

6. Rinse

7. Dry
11 8 9

4
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JOB SHEET #47

8. Wipe drawer frames

9. Rinse and wipe dry

10. Return drawers lid table

1.1. Put clean utensit, back :into drais

t.

., f

=

190
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEET --'4-48 CLEAN CAN OPENER

I. Equipment and supplies.

A. Machine detergent solution

-- B. Brush

ProcedtAie .

A. Remove shank

B. T II Ilk to pot and pan sink

C. Scrub blade and p.arts

Rinse

E. Al lovv to air dry on clean surface

F. I.nslIect, bladp for fodd particles

G. Eleiilke

H. Scrub base f)late attached to .44,4le

Ripse base plate

J. Repl-cice. shank

(NOTE: Blade and parts may be removed irom electric can openers for
cleaning.)

19i
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAARDOUS EQUIPMENT.
UNIT I

a

JOB SHEET #49 -OPERATE BLENDER

I. Eduiprnent-Blender

r. Procedure

A. Place jar on base

B. Follow manufacturer s instructions for securing jar oi base

C. Plate substanees to be blended in jar .'"k-

D. Place- lid on jar
.

re lid

c or'd

on switch

.:'+'.1.0:fect desired speed
.
_NOTE: &peed May be phanged without stopping machine.)

'Turn off switch when ingredierits are of desired. consisterWy

F011ow manufacturer's directions for operation on hard or frozen foOds

192
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FiAZiRDOUS AN D L,ESS WAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

JOB SHEtT 450CLEAN BLEN DE R

I. Equipment bnd supplies
ft

A. Machine detergent solution

B. Rinse water

C. Clean cloths

I I: Procedure

A. Remove jar from bas0

B. Unplug machine \
C. VI/Nh jar

D. Rinse jar

E. Dry thoroughly

F. Wipe machine basewith damp cloth

G. Polish with dry floth
H. - Fallow m'anufacture,r's di reátions for oiling

4°

e .

193
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT ,
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #51--QLEAN MILK DISPENSER

I. Equipment and ' polies

A. 'Machine detergent solution

B. Sanitizing sottion

C. Clean cloths

II. jrocedu re

A. Place container under valve

B. Open valve-

p. Tip milk carton forward

D. .Drain .remainder of milk

E. Remove tube from valve

F. ReFriove mHk carton from dispenser

G. Sanitize handle

H. Disconnect service corCI

I. Leav, ..Orinet door open

J. VVsh interior with soapy water

K. Rinse

L. Wipe dry

M. Close door

N. Reconnect service cord

0. Wait one hour

P. Install new milk

(CAUTION: Never allow (nilk to stand in tube

1 9 1
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HAZARDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT

TEST

FS'- 129-B

T. . Select from the list below six A9eneral operating procedaes for equipment. Circle
the letters of the correct .ariNers.. .

a. Turn off switOes prior to .adjustipg the speed

b. N'b,it'fy supervisor when parts of Machine have been misplaced

c. Uriplag cor'd before starting a machine

Do not wear loose ticlothing while using electrical equipment

e.. ) Notify sUpervisor nen in doubt about usage of 'equipment,

f'f. 'Turn speed to proper setting before tarting a machine

9. Follow the manufacturer's directions only for operation

2. Identify hazardous equipment by writing -. the correct names in the blanks
prbvided.

a.

1 9 5

7.

b.

A



e _

g

C

..1=10.

IMP

d .

f .
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FS 131-B

ex

3. Select from the list below shfety requirements for hazardous equipment. Circle
the letters of the correct answers.

a. Operator must be irained

b. Operator must have observed the equipment in use

c. Do not leave dish machine unattended

d. Operator must be able to use equipment to the satisfaction of supervisor

e. Do not leave mixer unattended

f. Do not leave slicer unattended

197
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Identity less hazardous equipment by witing the correct names in the blanks
provided.

a._

b.

198

d.
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4

r

Select from the. list .below safety requirements for less hazardous equipmeht.'
Cirv.fe the . letters of the correcPanswers.

a. Operator should be trained

None of this equiment can be left unattended

c/ Operator should have observed the equipment in use

d, *it is not neCessary to use all safety features with\thi e pment since it
is less hazardous

e . Operator should have observed the set-up and clean-up of equipment

Demonstrate the ability to:

. operate donut machine.

b. Clean sionut,rnachine.

c. Operate dish machine

d: Clean dish .niadrine:-

e. .Operatie waste rsposer.

f. Operate mixer.

g. Clean mixer..

h. Operate slicer.

I. Clean slicer.

Operate VCM.

k. Clean VCM.

Operate food chopper.
41%

Irri. Cleac food. chopper.,
1.,.

n. Operate cl&ap fat\fryer.

o. Clean eeep facfryer (gas).

p. Clean deep_ rat fryer (electric):

a. Operate tilting brazier or skillet.

r. Cl:ean tilting brazier or skillet.

7
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SY

`4.

s. Operate steamer.

t. Clean steamer.

u. Operate steam jacketed kettl'e.,

v. Clean steam jacketed kettle.

w. Operate meat tenderizer.

x. Clean meat tenderizer.

y. Operate steam 'e.

z. Clean steam table.

aa. Operate- comentional oven.

bb. Clean conventional oven.

cc. Operate convectional oven.

dd. Clean convectional oven. .

ee. Operate mjcrowave oven,

ff. Clean microwave mien.

gg. Operate rotary toaster..

hh. Clean a rotary toaster: .

ii. Operate coffee equipment.

jj. Clean coffee equipment.

kk. Operate- range.

II. Clean range.

mm. Operate broiler.

nn. Clean broiler.

oo. Operate grill.

pp. Clean grill.

q9. Operate portion scale.

rr,. Operate baker's scale.

;- :

4

a

2 0'2

,

4
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.fg

ss. Clean_ bakers scale.

tt. Operate platform scale. sir

U Li, Clean bakerc table.

vv. Clean can obener.

ww. Opera te blsender..

xx. Clean blender
4

yy. Clean .milk dispenser.

(NOTE: If the above activities have not. been accomplished prior to the test,,.
ask your instructor wh4in they should be completed..)

a

4

203



HAZAHDOUS AND LESS HAZARDOUS EQUIPMENT
UNIT I

ANSWERS TO TEST

c, , Vertical cutter mixer-VCM

d. Deep fat fryer

e. Steamer

f. Meat tenderizer

g. Steam jackqed kettle

h. Tilting skillet or brazier-

41,
f

,---,Eood chopper-Buffalo chopper

Slicer

k. Waste disposer

I. - Donut machine

3. a, b,

a. Conventional oven

b. Range

c. Microwave oven

d. Toaster

e. Steahl table

f. Convectional oven
C.

6 . Coffee equipment

h. Electric can opener
-

i. Blender

2 0
c

n
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dle

a

BakePs seale

k.
,

Baker.' table

I. drill

6,

- EAp' i

n.

. .
Milk dispenser

o. Hand can: opener

Portion scale

q. Platforni scale

5. a, c, e

9

6. Performance skilfs evaluated to Vire sati5faCtion of the instruct&

Po'

4 1

A4t,i,

2 0 r.
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HAND TOOLS AND UTENSILS
UNIT II

UNIT 013:1CTIVE,

After completion of ,this unit, the student should be able to identify kitchen hand /ools-
and utensils. This knowledge Will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on tile unit .o.

. ir
test. . A ,

_/

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE
r, .1

After colyipletion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Idettiff cutting tools.

2. Ider4ify handling tools.

3. Identify food preparation tools.

4. Identify cOoking. utensils._

5, Identify baking utensils.

6. Identify measuring devices.

7. Match cutting tools to their uses.

8. Match handling tools, to their uses.

9. Match food preparation tools to the/ir uses.

10. Match cooking utensils to their uses.

Write the', uses of the bakirri utensiK

12. Write the uses of the measuring devices.

4:f

4

13. giscuss the points to remember in the care of hand tools and utensils.

2 0



HAND. TOOLS AND ,LJTENSIL
UNIT 1,1

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I Instructor:

A. Provide students with objective 'sheet.

B. Provide students lith information sheet.;
..,-

(
.

-r,s,
, .

C. scuss\.unit and specific objectives.

a
D. Discuss inform4on sheet..

E. Give test.

I fc Student:

A. R"ead objective sheet.

B. 'Study information sheet.
r

C. Takc, tQ.5t.

O.

INSTRUCTIONAL,MATERIALS \'

I. InclUded in this Unit:

A. .Object.eet

B. Inforrilatiorfi sheet

C. Test

D. Answers to test

II. R'eferences:

a.
47.

41-

. FS 143-B

A. Haines, Robert G. Food Preparation for Hothls, Restaurants, and Cafeiterias:
Chicago: American Technical Society, 1973.

B. Terrell, Margaret E. Professional Food Preparation. New York: John Wiley

1110
and Sons, 1971.,
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I. Cutting tools

;f3\6 knife

HAND TOOLS AND UTENSILS
UNIT II

INFORMATION SHEET

*

FS 414543

B. Butcher knife

C. Butcher 4tieel

208



,r

E. Cleaver

, INFORMATION S171E.ET

(A.

F. Chinese butcher cleaiier

. French knife°.

Ham slicer

I. Paring knife

44`

209



. sr.

J. Pastry wheel

INFO ATLQN SEET

_.

or'icake nife/

/Vegetable peeFer or parer.

Or

M: Roast beef -slicer.

I.

FS 147-B

.

N. Bread knife

\<2,
1

\:\ .// //,/ \\

,
210

to.
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0. Utility knife
,

INFORMATION SHEET

tO

7 Egg. slicer

I I. ..Handling tools

A. F4odOongs

B. Hot cake or meat turner

-41



C. Kitchen fork

.7 D. Ladle

1

.1. Solid

b.

INFOR1V1ATION SHEET

FS 14913

Perforated 4

4

1 2



E. Melon balt

INFORMATION S EET

/I

a
F. Plastic sraper

G. Dough cutter

Skimmer

4

..1

213



, INFORMATION SHEETc.
Ki chen spooh

1. Slotted (female)

1. Flat
9

FS 151-B
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-4

NA.

, Offset

I
114>

INFORMATION SHEET

K. Sandwich spreader

L. Rubbei ;:craper

III. Food preparation tools

, A. Box grater

B. China cap

215
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INFORMATION SHEET,

\

C. C43nder

E. Wire whi0

1. French

)

2. Piano 1

Ss.

F:S 153-B '="4
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1'

tr

INFORMATION SHEET

F. 1-ftmd meat tenderizer

4'.\i ,.Co\_opcing utensils.

A. Bain-marie pans

(NOTE: These are availabl various('sizes.)

. Double bbiler

2

(NOTE: T(iese are available in various sizes.)

q 1 r



34.

INFORMATION SHEET

C. 'auce pan

(NOTE; These -aee .availabY..6 in various sizes..)

D. ce pc4

(NOIF: 'These arle available44h-,various., sizes.)

E. Sheet pan

1NOTE : These are available in various sizes.)

F. Skewer

.218

1.4"C

FS 155-B
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INFORMATION SHEET

G. Stock pot

H. Baking pan

I. Roasting pan

J. Steam table pan



K. Egg skillet .

\ !

INFORMATION SHEET

L. Saute pan

Baking utensils

A. Flour sifter
1

B. Pastry bag

,

(NOTE: These are available in varioui. sizes.)

220

FSit1-57-E
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C. Pastry tips

INFORMATION SHEET

(NOTE: These are available in various siZes.)..

D. P'iWtry brush

E .

(NOTE: These are available in various sizes.)

F: Pie or cake marker

)(NOT These are various

221

sizes.)
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G. Rolling pin

NFORMATION SHEET .

H. Tube cake p.in

Pie pan

J. yuffin tin\ 4444
44k*4\44klkli:

222

rt>
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VI. Measuring devices

.A. Liquid measure

1. Cup

2. Pint

3. Quart

4. Gallon

INFORMATION SHEET

B. Dry measure

1. One to four cups

2. 1, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4 cup
,

r

,
a

223



C. Disher

'INFORMATION SHEET

D. Measu'ring spoons

E. Flour scoop

Uses of cutting tools

A. Boning knife--To bone meat

B. Butcher knife--To cut steaks

C. Butcher steel--To maintain the edge of a knife

D. Hand stone--To maintain the edge ,of a knife

E. Cleaver--To chop bones

F. Chinese butcher cleaver--To chop bones

G. French knife

;11.

(- 2. Chop

3. Mince

4. pice

224
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INFORMATION. SHEET

H. Ham slicer--To slice ham

I. Paring knife--To pare fruits and vegetables

J. Pastry wheelTo, cut all types of flat dough

K. Pie or cake knife

1. To cut pies and cakes

2. To servetpies and cakes

L. Vegetable peeler or parer--To peel or pare outer skip of fruits and vegetables

M. Roast beef slicer--To slice roast beef

N. Bread knife--To slice bread

0. Utility knife--To cut small foods

T. Egg slicer-l- slice eggs uniformly

VIII. Uses of handling fools

A. Food tongs

1. To pick up foods

2. To serve foods

B. Hot cake or meat turner--To turn foods

C. Kitchen fork--To hold meat while slicing or turning

D. Ladle

1. To stir and mix before serving

2. To dip -

a. Available in portion sizes

b.. Used for measuring

.E. Melon ball--To cut fruits and vegetables into small balls

F. Plastic scraperTo scrape down .bowls

2 2 5



INFORMAVON .11-1EET

.10

G. Dough cutter

1. To scrape meat ,biocks' and cutting boarefs

2. To cut dough

H. Skimmer--To, skim grease from foods and liquids

I. Kitchen spoon

1. Slotted--To serve large vegetables

2. Pierced--To serve small cut vegetables

Solid

a. Fold

b. Stir

c. Serve

J. Spatu la

1. Flat--To ice cakes

Offset

a. Mix /
b. Spread

,
c. Scrape,

K. San wich spreader--To spread filling or dressing on bread

L. Rubb r scraper--To remove foods from cans and bowls

IX. Uses of food preparation tools

A. Box grater--To grate or shred food into small pieces

B. China cap--To strain foods or liquids

C. Colandel---To strain liquids from food

D. Strainer--To strain foods

226
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INFORMATION SHEET

E. Wire (A/hip

1. French--To whip foods

(NOT: This whip is made of rigid wire.)

Piano--To whip foods

(NOTE: This whip is made of flexible wire.)

F. Hand meat tenderizer--To pound mear to make it more tender

X. Uses of cooking utensils

A. Bain-marie pans--To store foods

B. Double boiler--To cook foods that scorch easily .

riC. Sauce pan--To cook small amounts of food on top of range

D. Sauce pot--To cook food on top of range

E. Sheet pan--To bake foods

'. F. Skewer-To hold food together during cooking
CI

G. Stock pcif--To cook large quantities of food on top trange

H. Ba ing pan--To bake foods
9 : >

I. Roasting pan--To roast meats

J. Steam table pan--To cook and serve .-

K. Egg skillet--To cook eggs

L. Saute pan--To saute foods ..

Xl. Uses of baking utensils

A. Flour sifter--To sift Jlour and _sugar

B. Pastry, bag--To hold icing during decorating

C. Pastry tips--To make designs with pastry bag

D. Pastry brush--To brush on liquids 2 2 7
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INFORMATION SHEET

E. Peel--To place and remove pizza from Oven

F. Pie or cake marker--To mark pie or cake for portion control

G. Rolling pin--To rollisclough to desired thickness

H. 'Tube cake pan--To cook tube cakes

1. Pie pan--To cook pies or pie crusts

J. Muffin tin--To cook 'muffins
*F

XII. Use of measuring devices

A. Liquid measure

-1. Measure liquids

2. Measure fo d Iv cup, pint, quart, or gallon

B. Dry measure

1. Measure by cup

2. Measure by' fraction of cup

C. Disher--To dish food.

FS 165-B

(NOTE: Dithers are portion controlled and the handles are color coded.)

D. Measuring spoons--To measure small amounts of food

E. Flour scoop--To scoop dry foods

XIII. Care of hand tools and utensils

A. Store in proper area

1. Overhead rack

2. Drawer

3. Shelf

B. Store bottom side up

1. Prevents dust from getting inside

Provides frit- neater storage

2,2 8
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.4h

1

INFORMATION SHEET

C. Keep knives in proper place

1. Easily seen

2. . Edges will not chip t

3. Employees will not get cut

D. Keep clean

1. Corners

2. Grooves.

E. Report unusable, tools to supervisor
1.

F. Use properly

1. Cut on cutting boards

2. Thaw food before cutting

3. Use proper motions

4. B cautious of what you are doing

5. tie aware of people around you

229
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1-1,AND OOLS ANC) UTENSILS
UNIT 11

TEST

1. Identify cutting togls below and on the following page by placi* the correct
names in the. blanks provided.

a.

FS 167-B

e.

- d.

,

.

239
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k.

m. n.

P.

2. Identify the handling -tools below and on the following pages by placing the
correct names-4n the appropriate blanks.

b.

23 1



st;

-

h.

k.

/In

I.

232

g.

e.

f

7
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a.

170-8

m.

o.

:v

P.

identify
the corr

the food
ect narnes

preparation
in the blank

tools be/ow and on the following page by placing
s provided.

- )1
.114

$41,

233

e.

C.



f.

4

4

FS 2 171-B

g.

4. Identify the cooking utensils below and on the following-page by placing the
correct names in the appropriate blanks.

a

c.

231
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e. f.

h.

2 3 5
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FS 173-B

5. / Identify the baking utensils below by placing the correct names in the blanks
provided.

4.'11

9,

e. f.

236
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'6. Identify the measuring devices below, by placing the correct names in the
appropriate blanks.

a.

EP

d. e.

uses on
blanks

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

7.

st,

Match cutting' tools on the right to their correct
appropriate numbers in the blanks provided. Some
one correct answer.

a. To bone meat

the left. Place the
will have more than

French knife

Ham slicer

Boning knife

Chinese butcher
cleaver

Pie or cake
knife

Paring knife

Butcher knife

Roast beef
slicer

Utility knife

Vegetable peeler
or parer

Butcher steel

Hand Ione

Cleaver

Pastr\ wheel

Egg slicer

Breacv, knife

b. To cut steaks

c. To cut small foods

d. To maintain the edge of a knife

e. To chop bones
- _

f. To slice, chop, mince, dice

g. To slice ham

h. To pare fruits and vegetables

To cut all ty,es of flat dough

j. to cut and servl pies and cakes

k. To peel or pare outer skin of fruits and
vegetables ... (r

I. To slice roast beef

m. To slice bread

n. To slice eggs uniformly

237



Match handling tools on the right to their correct

a. To pick up and serve foods

FS 175-B

uses on the left.

1. Merced kitchen
spoon

2. Food tongsb. TO turn foods

c. To hold meat while slicing or turning 3. 'Offset spatu la

d. To stir,- mix,. or dip before stirring
4. Plastic scraper

e To cut fruits and vegetables into small

5.

6.

Solid kitchen
spoon

Flat spatula'balls

f. To serve small cut vegetables
7. Melon ball

g. To scrape down bowls
8. Slotted kitchen

spoon

1-1. To scrape meat blocks and cutting
9.

10.

Hot cake or
meat turner

Skimmerboards

`c.

i. To skim grease from foods or liquids 11. Kitchen fork
I.

j. To serve large vegetables
12. Ladle

13. Rubber scraper

k. To remove food from cans and bowls 14. Dough cutter

I. To fold, stir, or serve 15. Sandwich
spreader

m. To ice cakes_

n. To mix, spread, or scrape

o. To spread filling or dressing on bread

9. Match food preparation tools on the right to their correct uses on the i=teft.
Some blanks will.,haVe more than one answer.

a. To grate or sbred food into small pieces 1. Piano ohip

2. Box grater
b. To strain foods or liquids

3. Hand meat
tenderizer

c. To strain liquids from foods
4. Colander

d. to whip foods 5. China cap

6. Strainer

e. 'To pound meat to make it more tender 7. French whip

238



10. Match cooking utensils to their uses. Place the appropriate number(s) in the
blanks provided.

a. To store foods

b. To cook foods that scorch easily

-c. To cook small amounts of food on top
of range

d. To cook food on top of range

e. To cook eggs

f. To bake foods !
,

g. To hold food together during cooking

h. To cook large quantities of food on top
of range

j. To saute foods

j. To roast meats

k. To cook and serve

11. Write the uses of ing utensils listed below.

a. Flour sifter--

b. Pastry bag--

c. Pastry tips--,

d. Pastry brush--

e. Peel--

f. , Pie or cake marker--

g. Rolling pin.

h. Tube cake pan--

i. Pie pan--

j. Muffin tin--
239

1. Sauce pan

2. Egg skillet

3. Sheet- pan

4. Stock pot

5. Bain-marie pans

6. Roasting pan

7. Sauce pot

8. bouble boiler

9. SautC pan

Steam table
pan

11. Skewer

12. Baking pan



a.

12. Write the uses of the measuring deyicel Jisted below.

a. Liquid measure

1)

2)

b. Dry measure

1)

2)

c. Disher--

d. Measuring spoons--

e. F lour scoop

13. Discu'ss. the points to remember in the care .c)? hand tools and utensils.

240
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HAND TOOLS AND UTENSILS
UNIT H

ANSWERS TO TEST

. -

1. a. Vegetable peeler or parer

b. Butcher knife

c. Cleaver

d: Ham slicer

e. Roast beef slicer

9.

F. -;". Pastry wheel

' Egg slicer

j. Utility knife

k. Pie or cake knife.

Butcher steel

Boning knife

n. French knife

Bread knife

Chinese butcher cleaver

a. Dough cutter

b. Solid ladle

c. Plastic scraper

d. Slotted kitchen spoon (female)

e. Pierced kitchen spoon (female)

f. Food tongs

g. Solid kitchen spoon (male)

h. Skimmer

Paring knife

Hand stone

241
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Kitchen fork

Rubber scraper

k. Offset spatula

I. Perforated ladle

m. Flat' spkula

n. Hot cake or meat turner

o. Melon ball

p. Sandwich spreader

3. a. Colander

b. China cap

c. Hand meat tenderizer

d. Box grater

e. Piano wire whip

f. Strainer

g. French wire whip
4

4. a. Sauce pan

Bain-marie- pans

c. Double boiler

d. Roasting pan

e. Stock pot

f. Steam table pan

b. Egg skillet

h. Sauce pot

I. Sheet pan

j. SIZewer

k.. Saute pan

I. Baking pan

242



5. a. Peel

b. Flour sifter

c. . Pastry bag

d. Pastry tips

e. Tube cakpan...._

f. Muffin tin'

g. Rolling pin

h. Pastry brush

I. Pie or cake marker

j. Pie pan

6. a. Dry measure, 1-4 cups

b. Liquid measure

c. Disher

d. Flour scoop

e. Measuring spoons

f. Dry measure, 1-1/4 cup

3

b. 7
1.

c. 9

d. 11, 12

e. 4, 13

f. 1

g. 2

8. a. 2

b. 9

c. 11

d. 12

h. 6

i. 14

1. 5

k. 10

I. 8

m. 16

n. 15

h. 14

I. 10

1. 8

k: 13

243
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e. 7 .

1

10. a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

11

. ,
O. 15

3

'5

8

1

7

2

f.

g.

h.

j..

k.

3,

-11

4

9

6

10

12

11. a: FloOr 'sifter-To sift flour and sugar

b. Pastry bag--To holci icing during decorating

c. Pastry tips--To, make designs with pastry bag,

d. Pastry brush--To brush on liquids

e. Peel--To place and remove pizza from oven

f. Pie or cake marker-To mark pie or cake for portion control

g. Rolling pin--To roll dough to desired thickness

h. Tube ckae pan--To cook 'tube cakes

I.

e

--To cook pies or pie crusts

tin--To cook muffins

12. a. Liquid .measuje -

1) Measure. liquids .

2) Measure food by cup, pint, quart, or gallon

241



b. ' Dry measure

1) Measure by cup

2) Measure by fraction of cup

c. Disher--To dish food

d. Measuring sp.00nsTo measure small amounts

e. Flour scoop--To scoop dry foods

,13. Discussion should include:

a. Store in prober area

1) Overhead rack

2) Drawer

3) Shelf

b. Store bottom side up

1) Prevents dust from getting inside

2) Provides for neater storage

C. , Keep knives in prqber place

1) Easily seen

2)'. Edges will not chip ,

3) Employees will not get cut

d. Keep clean

1) Corners

2) Grooves

e. Report unusable tools to supervisor

f. Use properly

1) Cut on cutting boards.-

2) Thaw food before cutting
4

3) Use proper motions

4) Be cautious of what you are doing

5) Be aware of people around you
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FIRE SAFETY
UNIT I

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS 1-C

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to apply knowledge of the..
rules for fire preventron through work in the kitchen. This knowledge will evidenced by
scoring one hundred percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC.OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Define the classes of fires.

2. Match types of fire extinguishers to their uses.

3. Tell how to use fire extinguishers.

4. List,rules for fire prevention.

5 Discuss what action to take in case of fire

246
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FIRE SAFETY
UNIT I

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instrutor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.,

B. Provide student with information sheet.

C. Make transparency.

D. Discuss unit and specyic objectives.

E. Discuss information ,sheet.

F. Contact safety director f a farm bureau or local ,insurance company for
de ionstration on fire safety.

G. Invite someone from the fire 'department to speak on fire safety and
to demonstate fire safety equipment.

uive test.

I I. Student:. 7

A. Read objec'tive sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL 'MA-TERIALS

I. Included in 4his unit:

A. Objective sheet
C.!

B. Informayion sheet

C. Transparency. master: TM 1--Types of Fire Extinguishers

D. Test

E. Answers to test

247
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II, References:

A. Folsom, Leroi A. The Professional Chef. Boston: Institutions/Volume
Feeding Magazine, 1974.

B. Haines, Robert G. Food Preparation for Hotels, Restaurants, and Cafeterias.
Chicago: American Technical Society, 1971.

/
C. Tryon, George H., ed. 13th ed. Fire Prothction Handbook. Boston: National

Fire Protecticin Association International, 1969.

III. Film--"The Angry Flame." Available from National Restaurant Association, 1530
North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60610.
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FIRE SA ETY

INFS MATION SHEET

I. Classes of fires

FS 5-C

A. Class A--Fires that occur in ordinary com,bustible materia, H:ntified by
a green triangle \
Examples: Wood, paper, rags

B. Class B--Fires that occur with flammable liquids; identified by a red square

Examples: Gre paint

FLAMMABLE

LIQUIDS

C. Class C--Fires that occur in or near electrical equipment; identified by a
blue circle

ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT

249
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4 INFORMATION SHEET

D. Class D-=Fires, that occur with combustible metals; identified by a green
five-pointed star

(NOTE: Do not attempt to use conventional fire extinguishers on Class D
fires.)

Example: Aluminum

I. Types of fire extinguishers (Transparency 1)

A. Pressurized water--Used on Class A fires

'rnitB. Soda-acid--Used on Class A fires

C. Foam--Used on Class A and B fires

(NOTE: Never use foam. on live electrical fires.)

D. Carbon dioxide--Used on Class B and C fires

E. Multipurpose dry chemical--Ued on Class A, B, and C fires

I I I. How to use 'fire extinguishers

A. Pressurized water

1. Carry to fire

2. Pull pin

3. Squeeze handle grip

4. Direct stream at base of flame

B. Soda-kid

1. Carry to fire

2. Turn bottom

3. Dir,ect stream at base of flame

250
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INFORMATION SHEET

C:- Nipom

1. Carry to fire

2. Turn upside down

3. Direct stream across burning object

(NOTE: Do not direct stream straight at fire.)

D. Carbon, dioxide

1. Carry to fire

2. Pull ring on side of handle

3. Release horn and grasp by insulated handle

4. Squeeze handle grip

5. Direct horn at base of fire

6. Stand only six to eight feet, away

E. Multipurpose dry chemical

1. Carry to fire

2. Squeeze handle grip

3. Direct discharge at base of flame

IV. Rules for fire prevention

A. Report ANY fire immediately to supervisor

B. Know where fire extingui tiers are and how to use them

C. Keep all equipment in go working order

FS 7-C

D. Keep equipment clean to prevekt fires caused by grease piling uppecially
on vent hoods and filters

E. Never put water in hot grease

F. Watch hot fats for splattering

G. Store cold fats away from flames

H. Smoke only in designated areas

2 1
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INFORMATION SHEET

I. Keep matches in closed co ainers

J. Light matches before turning on gas jets

K. Report any gas leaks to supervisor

urn off all open fires when not in use

V. Actio?n in case of fire

A. Notify. supervisor 'if at all possible

B. Keep yourself and others calrn

C. Call fire department if needed

D. Use fire extinguisher to help control blaze- until fire ilepartment rrives

E. Cut off air supply

`.%

,k

. N:;1;.'

:`

A
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Types of Fire Extinguishers

Pressurized Soda-Acid

Water Class A

Class A

253

Carbon Dry'

Dioxide Chemical

Classes Classes

A and 13 A, B and C

Foam

Classes

B and C

251
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FIRE SAFET1
UNIT I

TEST

1. Define the following classes of fires.

Class A--

b. Class B--

c. Class C

. d. Class D--

2. Match types of-fire extinguishers tostheir uses by placing the appropriate numbers
in the blanks provided. A blank may have more than one correct answer.

a. Used on Class A fires

Class A, B, and C fires

1. Pressurized
water

b. Used
2. Soda-acid

c. Used Class A and B fires 3. Foam

d. Used on Class B and C fires 4. Carbon
dioxide

5. Multipurpose
dry chemical

3. Tell how to use the fire extinguishers listed below.

a. Carbon dioxide

b. Multipurpose dry chemical

2 5 5
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4. List eight rules for fire prevention.,

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

g.

f.

h.

5. Discuss what action to take in case of fire.

0

2 5
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FIRE SAFETY
UNIT I

ANSWERS TO TEST

1 a . Fires that occur in ordinary combustible materials; identified by a green
triangle

b. Fires that Occur with flammable I.iqu ids; identi lied by a red square

c. Fires. that ocdUr in or near electrical equipment; identified by a blue circle

cl. Fires that occur with combustible metals; identified by a green five-pointed
star

a. 1, 2, 3

b., 5

3
9

d. 4

3. a. Carbon dioxide

1) Carry to fire

2) Pull ring on side of handle

3) Release horn and grasp by 'insulated hrdle

4) Squeeze handle grip

5) Direct horn at base of fire

6) Stand only six to eight feet away

b. Multipurpose dry chemical

1) Carry to fire

2) Squeeze handle grip

, 3) Direct discharge at %Itse of flame

4. ' Any eight of the following:

a. Report ANY fire immediately to supervisor

b. Know where fire extinguishers are and how to use them

c. Keep all equipment in good working order
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SAFE WORK HABITS
UNIT II

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to apply safe work habits and
the principles of accident prevention through work in the kitchen. This knowledge will
be evidenced through demonstration and by scoring one hundred perbent on !he unit
test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. State the cardinal rules of safety.

2. Describe the physical characteristics of a safe storeroom.

List rules for storing sUpplies" safely.

List rules for preventing burns.

5. Tell how to prevent electrical shock.

6. . Discuss rules for preventing falls,

7. Name rules for preventing cuts,

8. List rules for using knives safely.

9. Discuss safety with cleaning rnaterials.

10. Describe safe clothing for the ,kitchen.

11. Complete safety check sheet.

12. Demonstrate the ability to lift a heavy item properly..

259
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SAFE WORK HABITS
UNIT II

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Discuss unit arid specific objectives.

C. Provide student .-wi41-1 information, assignment, and job sheets.

D. Take students on tour of kitchen pointing out safety hazards.

E. Discuss inforlpvtion and assignrnent sheets.

F. Discuss causes and results of accidents.

G. Demonstrate .and discuss procedures outhnecl in job sheet.

H. Have the students survey a kitchen forafety violations.

(NOTE: If kitchen is not available, take students on field .trips to nearby
facility.)

I. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheet.

D. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the procedures outhned in the job
sheet.

E. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

260
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Assignment Sheet #1--Safet heck Sheet

D. Job Sheet #1--Lift Heavy Item Properly

E. Test

F. Answers to test

II. References:

A. Haines, RObert G. Food Preparation for Hotels, Restaurants, and Cafeterias.
Chicago: American Technical Society, 1971.

B. Folsom, Leroi A. The Professional Chef. Boston: Institutions/Volume
Feeding Management, 1974.

C Folsom, Leroi A.. Instructor's Guide for the Teaching or Professional
Cooking. Chicago: Institutions/Volume Feeding Managemegt, 1971.

Film--"Work Smart-Stay Safe.'' Available from the National Restawant Associa-
tion; 1520 North Lake Shore Drive; Chicago, Illinois 60610.
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SAFE WOR K HABITS
UNIT ll

INFORMATION SHEET

4. Cardinal rules of safety

(NOTE:, Safety is everyone's job. It_ is a responsibility that never ends.)

A. If you drop it, pick it up

B. 'If you spill it, wipe it ufp

C. Keep your mind on what you are doing

Physical characteristics of stafe storeroom

A.. 'Shelves

1. Strong

*V'

2. In good repair

3. Wide enough to hold items

B. Aisles

1. Wide enough for freedom of movement

2. Clear of objects

3. Well lighted

4. Floors clean and dry

C. Size

1. Suitable for amount_of stock to be 'stored

2. Separate siorage area for chemicals and cleaning materials

71:5-.' Appropriate ladder

I II. Storin supplies safely

A. e all nails_ and staples when opening boxes, cartons, or barels

(NOTE: Do not just bend them down.)

262
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a

INFORMATION SHEET

Be careful of splinters when opening wooden boxes

Dis,He *of all empty cases and boxes promptly

'We :,trohy, well-braced ladder when removing Ite ms from high shelves
0

Stack heavy items on lower shelves

Stdck i tems on shelves, never directly on floor

Store insecticides, cleaning materials, and tther contaminants away from
foot! stuffs

I. M.iintdiri good housekeeping to reduce the hazard of fire
6

store items in front of fire-fighting equipment

!V P ii ) ums

A. LI: DR Y. towels or hot pads to handle hot utensils

'r3. Li!: Lovers of hot p.ins away from self

C. 5Lird to 11w side wherApening steamers and ovens

pot handles out of aisles

Keep poi hahdles 0iw1y from flames

nut ur;ii ,.yoiir apron as a hot pad

(:or, tdiners to proper level

p when moving heavy hot items

;w(tie when placing a hot pot close to them

moping wet. fopds into hot fat

elecirical shock

rt cl-ctrical outlet is grounded before plugging in a cord

(fefective equipment and worn or frayed electrical cords

.-Htur vIieri working with electricity

iclutpment before cleaning
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INFORMATION SHEET

. VI. Preventing falls

A. Always be able to see where ou are going

B. Keep floors dry and free of grease

C. Keep aisles clear of obstructions

D. Keep all equipment doors and drawers closed

E. Pick up things that you drop

F. Wipe up things that you spill

G. Use a ladder to reach objects out of reach

H. Be careful going around blind corners

I. Warn people when passing behind them

VII. Preventing cuts

A. Pick up broken glas1 slivers with a heavy damp paper towel, never with
the hands

B. Dispose of broken glasses and dishes cautiousfy

(NOTE: Dispose of broken glass in separate container for special handling.)

C. .Replace all pieces and parts after clening equipment

D. Use all safety devices 'on equipment

Examples: Slicers, grinders

Use can openers that are in good repair and be cautious of edges on opened
cans

(NOTE: Notify, supervisor of nicked can opener blades.)

F. Keep fingers away from all moving parts of equipment

G. Discard all chipped or cracked dishes

H. Never reach into water to remove- broken glass

I. Do not work foods too close to the cutting surface when grating
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INFORMAT!ON SHEET

VlII. Using knives safely

A. Keep your mind on what you are doing when handlirm a knife

B. Never drop a knife in soapy water

C. Get out of the way if a knife falls

D Do not try to catch a talhnti knife

C. Carry licives by Oleg handles with tins pointed down and with cutting
edge away from the body

F. Use ,1 cutting hoard at all tirnes

C. Keep the sharp edge away from you when drying a knife

H. Store knives in racks, ;lever loose ii dravers

I. Ctit a1.\:,ly from tmdy arid co vorkers

J. Always use ,1 sharp knife

(NOTE: Sharp knives are safer tii7in dull knives. They cut more easily
take l as rr essure.)

Never leave kni,...es where they cdrillol be easily seer/

VVash knives Im themselves

Use k os for Wei designated imrooses, rlt'\,er to pry tlo ooio lid; or

'ect tne ,ight I.noe for the lob to lie clone

K,,;, Hoe Hildies free from gre.ise other slippery material

IX. S,qci% ;ilaterials

Ro directions on the labels

Simi,' materials aMly from food items

AH-ivs ,.,/ash hands thoroughly after using chemicals

appropriate safety equipment

,...There they may contaminate food

2 6 5



INFORMATfON SHEET4s,

9

Safety d -orclbsed . toe
.

, t'44,

i .

N, 17,g4Ileyotr-4 7i/ear Al 0,71- dr .cant-TOpped

Tied --fo pre/vent triqping_oyer shoe ces t
. .

4

Brod-baied. heel ,to provide, balance H.

shoe§..)

. . .

..(NOTE: :The. heel should not 'be mit two inches 'high.)

5.. Good strong support foic comfort

B. Urri forms

1. Wear suitable uni form for kitchen or dining room

2. Tie apron strings securely and short

(NOTE: Long ties may he caught in the equipment.)

3. Do not wear necklaces which may get caught in equipment

4. Keep uniform free from pins and jewelry which may- drop into
the food

5. Wear uniform made of flame resistant material



SAFE WORK HABITS
UNIT II

ASSIGNMENT SHEET =1- SAFETY CHECK SHEET

After surveying a kitchen for safety violations, complete the foHowing check .'sheet.

Name o.f stuJent Date

Description of Location of Violation Recommended Method
Safety Violation for Correction

267
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SAFE WORK HABITS
UNIT

JOB SHEET #1--LIFT A HEAVY ITEM PROPERLY

I. Materials--Large box or container

II. Procedure (Figure 1)

g. Get a firm grip on the box or container

B. Get a firm footing with body weight evenly distributed

C. Bend knees

D. Keep back straight

E. Hold the load near the body

F. Lift heavy objects by using leg muscles

G. Use a normal walking gait

H. Make.sure tharnothing is in the way and you can see where you are going

I. Ease the object into its resting place

2 68
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SAFE WORK HABITS
UNIT II

TEST

1. State the cardinal rules of safety.

a.

b.

C.

2. Describe the physical characteristics of a safe storeroom.

3. List five rules for storing supplies safely.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

List five rules for preventing burns.

a.

b.
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4.

C.

d.

e.

5. Tell how to prevent electrical shock.

6. , Piscuss rules for preventing falls.

7. Name five rules for preventing cuts.

a.

b.

C.

d.

8. List seven rules for using knives safely.

a.

b.

C.

d.

270
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e.

f.

ci.

9. Discuss safety with cleaning mat-dais.

10. Describe safe clothing for the kitchen.

11. Complete safety check sheet.

Demonstrate the ability to lift a heavy item properly.

NOTE: I f the activities 11 and 12 have not, Peen accomplished phor to the
test, ask your instructor when they should be completed.)

2/1
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SAF.E WORK HABITS

UNIT II

ANSWERS TO TEU

1. a. If you drop it, pick it up

b. If you spill it, ,wipe it up

c: Keep your mind on what you are doing

2. Description should include:

a. Shelves

1) Strong

7 2) In good repair

3) Wide enough to hold ilems

b.. Aisles.

1) Wide enough for freedom of 'movement

2) Clear of objects

at3) Well lighted

4) Floors clean and dry

c. Size

1) Suitable for amount of stock ,.to be stored

2) Separate storage area for chemicNs and cleaning materials

Appropriate ladder

3. Any five of the following:

a. Remove all nails and staples when opening boxes, cartons, or barrels

b. Be cgeful of splinters when opening wooden boxes

c. . Dispose of all empty cases and boxes promptly

d. Use a strong, weli-brked ladder when removing items from high shelves

272



e. Stack heavy items on lower shelves

I. Stack items on' shelves, never ciirectly on floor

q. Store inscticides, cleaning materials, and other contaminants, away from
food stufts

h. Maintain good housekeeping f o reduce the hazard of fire

Never store items in front of fire-fighting equipment

4 'Am/ fiva?°of .the following:

a. Use DR towels or hot pads to tiandle hot utensils

.k). Li ft covers of hot iyans away from self

c. Stand to the side when opening steamers and ovens

Keep pot handles lout of aisles

Keep .pot handles away frofri flames

f. Do not use your apron as a hot pad

q. Fill containers to proper level

h. Get help when moving heavy hot items

i. Wain people when placing a hot pot close to them

Avoid dropping wet food into hot fat

a. Be sure electrical outlet is grounded befere plugging in a cord

Ic Report all defectiye pquipinent and worn or frayed electrical cords

c. A:void ,.va ter ...nen vv'orking with electricity

Unplug equipment before cleaning

6. Disi.nssion. should include:

vi,ttys hO abie to see; where you are going

) fluor s dry arid free of grease

les clear- of obstructionseo

all f_:(itiionieni iloors win dravvers C:losOd

;np dillvis that you drop

2 73'
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Wipe up things that you spill

Use a ladder to reach objects out of reach

h.. Be careful going around blind corners

Warn people when passing behind them

7. Any five of the 'following:

a. Pick up ..bioken glass slivers with a heavy damp- paper towel; never with
the handso

b. Dispose of broken glasses and dishes cautiously

c. Replace all pieces and parts after cleaning equipment

d. Use all safeiy deyices on equipment

e. Use can openers that are in good repair and be cautious of.edges on oriened
cans

f Keep, fingers away from- all moving parts of equipment

g. Discard all chipped or cracked dishes

h. Never reach into water to remove broken glass

i. Do not work food, tuu close to the cutting surface wiaen grating

8. Any seven of Ithe fulowina:

a. Keep your mind wi wh;it you are doing when handling a knife

b. Never drop a knife in soapy water

c.

\-

Get out of the way if a knife falls

d. Do -not try to catch a falling knife

-e. Carry knives by their handles with tips pc ited dowr and with cutting
edge away from the body

f. Use a cutting board at all times

g.7 Keep the sharp edge away from you when -.Jryinc a knife

h. Store knives in racks, never loose in drawers

Cut 'away from body and co-workers

Always use a sharp knife \

2 7
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k. Nriver ,leave knives where they cannot be easily 5een

Wash kni.ves by themselves

in. Use knives for their designated purposes., never to pry up or open lids or
cans

n. Select the right knife for the job to be done

q. Keep knife handles free from greas'e" or other shpperYmale.rial

'9 Discussi'on should include:

. 4tral tihe...directions on the labels,

b. 'Store materials away from- food items.

c. Alw5ys wash hands thorodghly after using chemicals

d. Always wear appropriate safety equipment

e. Never use materNl 5-. where they may Contaminate food

should' include:10, Description

a. Shoes

1)

Safety toes or closed toes

3) Tied to prevedt tripping wer shoelaces

4) R- roadbased heel to provide balance,...

5) Q.doci strong support for cortfort.
42s

b. Uni for n-)

1) Wear suitable uniform for, kitchen or dining room.

Rubber heels to .prevent sing
.

4

2) Tie- apron stririgs Securely and short

3) Do not wear necklaces whiCh may get .caught in equipmegt

ki 4) Kp uniform free from pins and jewelry which may dron into
the food .

5) Wear uniform made of flame resistant material

1 i rvaluated to the satisfactiof the instructor
:

12. Performance skill evaluated .to the satisfaction of the instructor

273
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DINING ROOM SAFET
.:. UNIT III .J ,

illp.I IT OBJEC-fti./t''

After completion of th.fs uhrt, the student should be able1.0'" ply the principles Cirtligir,zg
'iborn safety througti work in the dining room. This know! irvill be evidenced by scoring
dneThundeed percent Ori the unit test.

-,

S 37-C

.

After completion of this unit, the student should be able 4 6-

1 . List the cardinal _rules of safety.
-..,, It if %

.. 2. :3st safetY f , prying the customer.
'' .all .

a. LISt safety oil:- ,
I

ransporting food by trays.

SPECIFIC. OBJECTIVES

List safetY ,rules for the use ..of bus carts.

DisgOss safety in the dining area.

Clist stfqy rules, for handling china and, glassware.

,-DisCuss safe clOthing for the dining rooge.

ofqpete ,safet; check sheet.

2 76
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DINING ROOM SAFETY
UNIT III

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information and assignment sheets.
,

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. DiscOss information and assignment sheets..

E: Have the student survey a dining- rObin for safety \v.,iolations.
Y',4:

(NOTE: If,. dining room is not availaple, take students on field trip to
nearby facility.) 42-

F. Give test.

I I. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

'Al.
CdMplete, assignment stieet,

D. Take test.

I. Included in this

A. Objec

$

INSi7PI1)CTIONAL 'MATERIALS

B. I nfoi-mation sheet

C. Assig:nment Sheet #1--Safety Check Sheet

D . Vigzt

\
E. Answers p:5 test

2.77
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I I. References:

A. Sambo's Family Restaurant: Employee Handbook. Sambo's Restaurant,
Inc.; Public Relati,cons Department; 3760 State Street; Santa Barbara,
California 93105.

B. Weiss, Edith, and Weiss, Hal. Catering Hancibook. Rochelle Park, New
Jersey: Hayden Book :Company, Inc., 1971.

Film,-" The Smart Waitress." Available from National Restaurant Association,
.1530 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, I I linois 60610.'

278
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DINING ROOM SAFErY
'UNIT III

INFORMATION'SHEET

I. Cardinal rules sefety

(NOTE: Safety is everyone's jOb.,,,It is a responsibiliw Uiit. never ends.)

A. If you drop it, pick it up

B. If you spill it, wipe it up

C. Keep your mind on what you are doing

I. Serving the customer

A. Avoid giving knives or forks to very young children

B. Allow steam tdescape away from the customer Alen changing steam table
inserts

C. Warn people when you are passing behind them

, D. Use a side towel to place hot plates in front of customer

E. Warn customer when plates are hot

F. Do not hand cu owls, or plates containing hot food to custoper

G. Center cups and lsowls on sau,\crs or underliners before bei,n
front of customer,

laced in.

Give proper warning before passing behind servers with hbt food
replacements

,Ayoid overfilling plates, cups, bowls, and glasses

ake sure that edges of plates, bowls, and cups are free of food

LoOk before Jeaching for something

iI ,co,pytact with customers
S

43.y frays:
A. Avoid overloading trays

q.. 279
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*FORMATION SHEET

t

Carefully balance co4ainers.of food and dishes on trays so Iheywilf:not
slip or spill when trays are carried or moved

Carry trays so that -you have vision on both sideit and in front of you

D. Warn people when you are passing behind them with a loaded tray

E. Always set ti'ays squarely on tray lack

IV. Clise of bus carms

y.

A. Have carts in good repair

B. -Be careful going through doorways

C. 'Be careful going around corners

D. Push rather than pull a cart

(NOTE: The body should go

E. ,Avoid overloading carts

F. Do not ride on carts.

Safety in the ,dining area

first when going through a door.)

Use IN and 01.11 swinging doors between the kitchen and dining room
or 'one door with a glass window

Clean up any spillage or breakage immediatety

C. Keep floors clean and dfc/

D. Check all equipment to be sure it is in good repair

Example: .'r-c Chair 'legs, table legs, tray jacks

E. Have aisles clear and free of obsta9.1es

Example: ,Custpmers purses or chair
: ANr-

i!,)-,,, - 0-. -Z.'"'
F. A 'FIVie suffiVnt spacetAbetween tap:Ig,s-for.easy movement by waiter7waitre s,

.

VI. HandliHg ghina and glassware --,,
4

V

.

A. Immediately discard driiiriOglasses, china, and glassware 'that are chipped
or cracked . .

4, .

. . ,104.... .

(NOTE': Never set cracked or., pped dish
f it requires refilling an order.)

280
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INFORMATION SHEET

B. . Always use care in handling glasses and dishes

C. Place glassware,. dishes, and silverware in separate bus tubs to Prevent
.,brea kOe

D. Store glasses in service area upside down on a clean surface so that
contaminants do not settle in them

E. Use a scook: for ice, never a glass

(NOTE: A glass may break in your hand or leave pieces of glass in tIrk
ice.)

F. Use a dust pan and brush or broom to get up pieces of broken china or
glassware

G. Use a . damp? paper towel for cleaning up slivers of glass or china

H. Never pick up broken glass or china -with hands

VI I. Safe clothing for the 'dining room

A. :Shoes

1 . Low, wide, sturdy heels

°
"'

%$'1,A

2. Proper supports

K1 3. Enclosed toes, not sandals or thnhis.,. shoes

4. Short, tied shoestrings

Vniforms and aprons free from pins and jewelry -that may drop into the
6(4c1

4 9

C. Adknpiiet. tied so they wilt-not catch on things

281
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-wry* wir DINING ROOM SAFETY
UNIT III

ASSIGNMENT SHEET tfrl--SAFETY CHECK SHEET

FS 45-C

After surveying a dining room for safety violations, complet the following check sheet.\,

Name of student Date

De ...:ription of
Safety Violation

Location of Violation Recommended Method
for Correction

7,7 C 11:9
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DINING ROOM SAFETY
UNIT III

TEST

List the ardinal ruleir of safety.

a.

b.

c.

List six safety rules for serving the customer.

a.

b.

C.

d.

f.

4

3. List the safety rules for. transportingofood by trays.

a.

b.

d.

e.

4. List three safety rules for. the use of bus cartS.

a.

b.

C .

283 -
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5. Discuss safety in the dining area.

6. List six._.safety rules for handling china and glassware.

c.

d.

e.

f.

7. Discuss safe clothing for the dining room.

7
8. .CoMplete a safety check sheet.

(NOTE: If the above activity has not been accomplishdd prior to the test, a
your instructor when it should be completed.)

I.
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DINING ROOM SAFETY
UNIT III

ANSWERS TO TEST

1 a. If you droP it, pick it up

b. If you spill it, wipe it up

c. Keep your mind on what you are doing

Any six of the following:

a. Avoid giving knives or forks to very young children

b. Allow steam to escape away from the customer when changing steam tatie
inserts

c. Warn people when you are passing behind them

C.,

d. Use -side towel to place-hot plates in front of customer

e. Warn customer when plates are hot.,

f. Do not hand cups, bowls, or plates containing hot food to customer

g . Center cups and bowls on saucers or underliners before being placed in

front of cusikmer

h. Oive proper warning before passing behind servers with hot food
7,1 c

placernents

1. Avoid overfilling plates,, cups, bowls, and glasses

j. Make sure that edges of plates, bowls, and cups are free ,of food

k. Look before reaching for something

I. Avoid physical _contact with customers

3. a. Avoid overloading trays. ,
,

. .

b:, Carefully barance coh.t,a4ers.40.toti. el,::;and dishes-on trays so they will not
slip or spilrhen trits-'arearr'red or mOved

-..

c. 9rry trays., so that you have viskOn cfn both sides and in front of you
-t°

d. Warn people when you are p*ing behind them with a loaded tray
. `>. .

Always-set trays sqUarely on tray,/jack

411) 28.3
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Any three of the following:

a. Have carts in ,good repair

b. Be careful going through doorwdys

c. Be .careful go;',:, around corners

d. Push rather tha'n pull a cart

e. Avoid ..overloading carts

,Do t ritle

5. DiscussiPOsbouk1

^

a. USQ, IN and OUT swinging doors between the kitchen and dining room
orgwe door 'with 'a qass window 0 t

Cle-on up y spillage or breakage immediately

C. Keep .fr(trs clean and dry

cl. Check all equipment to be sure it is in good repair

Have aisles clear and free of-Tbstacles

Have suf icitnt sf ace between tables for easy movement by ,waiterbwaitress
. .

6. Any six of the fbll'o ing:

a. Inlimecliaiely discard drinking glasses, china, and glasware t.hat *are chibped
or cracked

b. Always use care in handling glasses and dishes

c. Place glassware, dish . and silverwae in separate bus tubs t prevent. .

bredkage

Store 'glasses in service area upside down on a clean- surfae1 so .that
contaminants do notsettle them

e. Use .a scoop for vice, never a glass

Use 'a dust- rAarin'd'bi'ush or broom_ to get udipieces .of broken china'or
glassware

Use a dar,pp paper tov.,fel for cleaning up slivers of,.glassk. or 'china

h . N veq--, pick up brokETh glass or china with hands

2 8 Ti
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7. Discussion shlbula include:

a. Shoes

1) Lv, wide, sturdy heels

2) Proper supports

3) Enclosed toes, not sandals ,,or tennis shbes

FS 51-C

4) Short, tied shoestrings

b. Uniforms ,and aprons free from pins and jewelry- that .may drop into the
food

- .

c. Apron ties tied so they will not catch on things

8. EvaluAed to thwatisfaction of the instructor

wa,



O'SHA
UNIT IV%

UNIT OBJECTIV,

FS 53 C

.

,N(14*te ccaiifletion of this unit, the student should.beable to state the meaning,and-purposes
HA-:: He/she should he able to list the employer's responsibilitips, employee's

p9nspility, and basic regulations regarding food service establishments. This knowledge
wilnie evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the -dnit 'test.

4*

-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

Af ter completion of this unit, the 'stgdent sbonld be able to:

State the rnitaning 6f OSHA.
.

Discuss Air-poses-of OSHA.

; ".`

3. List t s res4nsibilities.

4. Stat4, ployeejs responsibihty.
. _

5. L.St.Viri- ',ha* rO.gufations regarding food service estabhshmen ts.

288
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F. I nstructor:

V

OSHA
UNIT IV

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide, student with .inforatiOn sheet.

C. Discuss unit and s ecific objectives.

D.. Discuss information sheet.

FS - 55-C

Contact OSHA representative in your state for copy 'of "Required fivertice
I: afety:and Health Protedion on the Job."

(NOTE: The OSHA° representative will put,on a saiety program for N\ours.
class.)

F. Give test.

, II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

0 B. Study 'nformation sheet.

( 9

C. Take tpst.

INSTRUCil ONAL .MATER.IALS.
0

IncIuc1d in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information .sheet

C. -frst

D. Ners to t

II. ReferencerOklah a Safety CounciL OSHA .Referenci il/lanuat. Santa Monica:
Insurors Press, Inc., 1973.
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OSHA
UNIT IV .

INFORMATION SHEET

I. OSHAOccupational Safety and Health Act )

II. Purposes of OSHA , 4IL,

A. To insure that everyone employed in a trade "affecting commrce" shall
have a safe and healthy environment in which to work

B. -To create a standard 4.pr the safe and 'Aealthy work envitonment

I II. ErnployerN responsibilities

'FS 57-C

A. Insures each employge a place of employment free from recognized hazards
that\are causing or are likely to cause death or' serious physical harm

Complies with occupational safety and health standards created by OSHA
I.

Posts a notice of kie Occupational Safety and Health Mt
4,

D. Posts a listing of emergencii. phone numbers
, k

E? Inform\ employees of the_rules and regulations affecting them
1 a ,

t....0.1Pr 41

I V. Employee's responsibility--To comply With the OSHA rules and regulationi
apply to his/her actions and;conduct

V. Basic regulations regarding food serVilp. establishments

-4

"tell

A. Ekh establishment is to have a 'safety training program
1-

B. Each establishment is to have someone on the staff trained, in first- aid
with firsf ai supplies readily available

(NOTE; Tht Red Cross training -program is- acceptabl%)

Eve4 structure or building must be provided with exits sufficier4 fr3r
prompt escape of occupants in case of fire or bther emexgencies

All .exits will have free access and be clearly marked

E. Protective eye and face equipment is reqUired where there is likely
4' probability of injury that 'could be prevented py f,he equipment

ExamPle: When using harsh cleaning chemicals such as these contained
in some even cleaners

2
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trsr

INFoRMATION SHEET

F. Respirator is to be worn when the possibility of breathing potentially
hazardous fumes exists ,

(1 \I-
Example: Working on an oven with, some types of oven cleaner

, G. Safety-toe footwear should beovorn

. H.. Floors Should be kept clean and as dry as' possi e

.1. Mats should be used on the dishroom floor

J. Adequate toilet facilities are to 4* provided

K. Location of fire extinguishers should be marked by the color red

L. Portable fire extinguishers Would be readily accessible and in good working
order

r

k

.1,

/ 219 i
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OSHA
UNIT j),

Q

2- Discus& ale pm:poses Of

3- 1 /sr expiorees jesponsthatim

a_

EL

Stale, itte essE4dowee's pespormaltOirty_

hr megardrunq food servicesiabiredium. ts_
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FS - 61-C

OSHA.
MIT IV

'MISUSERS TO TESS" .

Octuiipatridirall Salim and Iffeatth Act

a. To insure *IV exemarre empltsiied in a trade "affecting commerce" shall
hameal saffe annuli healthy(' environment in which ,to work.

,To mane a Stan Hard far the safe and healthy work environment

3. a. Ilarsures eadfn ermnilomee a place of emplOyMent free frqm recognized hazards
that ane cawarinnij or are !Mel* to cause death or serious physical harm

b. Complies Isiah setugrationall safety and health stahdards crea d by OSHA

c.
#
ft

Pesti% a make Of the Occupitierlar. Safety and Health A

i. iRtans a Waning Off eirlfergETTON phone numbers

e. Irmfknun tb 070 kaiygeSrff. le-ruies and regulations affecting them

4. To cannhrtrAy uniiiln the OSHA males and regulations which appiY Ito his/her actions
anti 01001111111142

ATV aielken 4mff tithe fituillaDSUITIW

a: Eadtn easabfahreenntt is to lirav,a-safety training program

Eath estalklialiranrernt i have someone on the staff trained in first aid
Icier) hint arid suppkes. neadlisc available

ce. Elan SITrtile1111WEe VT building rhust be provided with exits sufficient for
waning= esmape" off orpulhants irr case of fire or other emergencies

(d. JlI eciitts have ffnee access and be 'dearly marked

e. %inflame fe,ve anrali equipment is CqUired where thert is .atfikely
prothabilty off inripurw that couklt be prevented by the equipment

ff.. ffilexciirasor iis to the vvortn =herr the possibility of breathing, potentially
hainardialt fkumes eciats

t) 4
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-10

a
g. Safety-toe footwear should be, worn.

h. Floors should be kept clean and as dry as possible

i. Mats should -be used on the dishroom floor

j. Adequate toilet facilities are to be provided

k. Location of fire extinguishers should be marked 'by the color red

I. Portable fire extinguishers should be readily accessible and in good working
order

291



PERSONAL' HYGIENE
UNIT I

UNIT OBJECTIVE \

"

FS - 1-D

-
After completion of this unit, the student should be able to list appearance requirements.
He/she should be able to select from a iist personal habits to avoid and requirements
of the food *servite worker. The 'student should be able to demonstrate the. abilitrrto
wash hands and taste food. This knowledge will be,evidenced through demonstration Ad
by scoring eighty-ive percent on the unit test.

SPECI FIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, The' student should be abet to:

4
1.. List appearance requirements for the +pod service worker.

a Select from' a list personal habits for the food service worker to avoid.

3. Select from a list perfonal ieqyirements of the food service worker.

4. Discuss the procedure for tasting.
0

5. Discuss the prol3er waYs to grasp equipment.

6. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Wash hands.

b. Taste food.

S



a

PERSONAL HYGIENE
UNIT I

SUGdESTED AQTIvITI

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Proyide student with information arid assignmeni sheets.

a: Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

E. Demohstrate and 'discuss procedures outlined in job sheets.

Give test:.

II. Student:

A. Read objective iheet.

B. -Study information sheet.

C. ComPlete assignment sheet.
e

D. , Demonstrate 'the abihty to accomplish 'procedures outlined in job sheets:

E. Take test.

I

.INSTRUCTIONAL -MATERIALS

-

FS- -

't

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet
04'

C. Assignment Shbei =1- Appearance *of the FFOod Service Worker

Job sheets

1. Job-Sheet = ash Hands

Job *Sheet Taste Fodcl

Test ,f.
F: Answers to rtest

296



II. Refeeences:

A
, t

Tyrrell, Margaret E. Prefessional food Preparation. New York: John,Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

B. Haines; Roberi.G. Food ;ftep -. for Hotels, Restaurants, andrafeterias.
Chicago: American .TecE. ,:cty, 1973.

161

7
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a
PERSONAL HYGrE-NE'

UNIT I

FS 5-D

0

IINFORMATION SHEET

I. Appearance 'requirements ('Assignment Sheet #1)

A. Feniale

Cln clOthes

Uniform

b. Underclothes

c. Apron

d. Hose

-Hdr restraint

3. Light make-up

4,. Light perfume

5 hair off collar

6i Moderate jewelry

a. Watch

b.'. Weddirig rings

7. Shoes--Clean

8. Daily bath or shOwer

Male

1. Clean clothes /
a. Hair restraint

b-. - Underclothes

c. Shirt

d. Slacks

c k s

298
e
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INFORMATION,SHEET

2. Clean-shaven

3. Sfroes--Clean

4. Daily bath or shower

.11. ,Personal habits to avoid
-

A. Sneezing

B. Coughing

C. Scratching head

D. Picking nose

E. Wiping mouth with fingers

' F. Smoking in ndvdesignated areas

G. Fixing hair with hands

H. Biting fingernails

I. Eating in nondesignated areas

J. Nibbling oil duty

Ill. Personal re4irements. of food service -worker

A. Wash hands

. Upon reporting to work

2: When soiled

3. After use of handkerchief

4. After visit to restroom

5. After eating

6. After smoking

7. Aftei handling garbage caps and produce et

8. After rnopp,ing.

9. When going -from raw food to finished products /
99
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1.

--r

.IITIIFORIiliolkilligti SHEET

srnaikiing

Sims Take In designated areas

2. &mike at diesigra/V.

3. Estusgsw01 csarettae

`4. 11Vath 'hands

Report AM ticin imiections Zirt. supervisor

'Is
-1

2. Cuts

3 Sores

4- ftasiV

D. Re Pori an body iirlerttfiens supersitarsr

COids

1,4ausea

a Marrthea

Fever

A Sere Ittriairl

IV_ Proc...-z.durre ior tabling

MOTE? Newer me lioniers er summing spoon to tame flown

A Use single ,serice

- Dispose Of sirrid service spawn el.:L=1r USE'

C.. Avoid tasting tfirmvtf,v, over 5oadi

V. Proper amys i wp eptliirxreirlt

A..- Liferisiis by 41arnifie

B. G!asses Ow bew?

C_ CLios

D. s-tatsvare bt

E. P:ates b'il TSir
-300



I.

PeRSbNAL HYMEK
UNIT t

.0 ASSIGNMENT\_SHEET #1--OPEARANCE oF THE rOOD'SERVICE WORKER."

.N
FS 9-D

Locate piteures.from aurirent magazines'showing do's anddon'ts of food senii-ce workers.
Cut out pictures and prepare a beilletin board. Examples might be a coOk without a hat,,
unrestrained hair on waitress,' or food 'service worker without entire unifOron.

1.1

301
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4

I. Equipment

A. Soap

_
FS: 711-D

PERSONAL HYGIENE
UNIT I

JOB -SHEET #1--WASHrHANDS

B. Disposal* paper towels

II. Procedure

A. Wet hands
r

ho

B. Apply soap under nails

C. Apply soap beftween finger joints

D. Wash by using rotating motion

E. r4tyb hands together

F: Wash 2-3" above wrist

G. Wash up to the elbow

H. Use interdigital motion

I. Wash palm of hand for minimum of thirty seconds

J. Rinse well

, K. Dry well

4

.N

100
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/ PERSONAL HYGIENE
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #2--TASTE FOOD

,I. Equipment

A. Single service 'spoon,

B. Food to be tasted

II. Procedure

A. Place first spoo4rLjn food to be tasted

a

B.

C. Place food in second spoon

).),-,,Remove food to be irtasted

(NOTE:4 The first spoon may be reused.)

Taste food aviay from cooking afea

E. Discard spoons
. .

46-

303
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PERSONAL
-t

HYGIENE
OBIT I ----..

TEST

, FS - 15-6

1.: List eight appearance requirements for the food service worlitr.
it

e,

f.

g.

h.

- 2. Select from the list below personal habits the fbod service worker should avoi
Circle the letters of the 'correct ariswers.

a. Washing hands frVuently ,

b. 'Scratching head

c. Sneezing

d* Disposing of towel after washing han* ds

e. Biting fingernails

f. Coughing

g. r. Picking nose

3. Select from the list below personql requirements of the food service wor. er. ,

Circle correct letters.

a. Report all skin infections to supervisor

b. Wash h s after eating

c. Continu ork with cold if not coughing

o Wash hands when soiled

304
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40.

e. Wash hands after 'smoking

f. Blow nose atime when net;essary

g. Smoke in ilesign,ied qeas

4. Discuss thocedure fot tasting.
t

Discuss the prop, rys to grasp equipment.

6. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Wash hands..

b. Taste food.

41,
Jr

eirc.

(NOTE: If the above activities have not been accomplished prior to the
test, ask your instructor when. they should be completed.)
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PERSONAL HYGIENE
MOT 1

ANSWERS TO ilEsr

Anvi eight of 5011011.111F.'s

1114,:.--- .
Ferrak4 AAI

1). Clear dribs

4 thillorm

,r bi:Abialistlotbes

.ti Ainum

Hose

limit/Fait

Light ibalkerp

4) Light perfurse

5) Hair/oft collar'

6) lioder*Timelry

4 Watch

be) Illethfirg rings

'1") Shors-arar

13) Daily bath cpr showier

b_ Male

1) Dear dorms

Nair restraint.

d kShirt

ca Slacks

ej Socks
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IV

18-D

,

b, c, e,

2) Cieeth-sineverip

3). Sinoes-(Diesin

4) . ECtii?i4f, Hsieh or gnawer

, 3.

, 4. Discussion stiouild dirTz

a. Use '-fri,§te seittiide

b.. Dispose off single,semiire soralams .afftitr use

c. Avoid itasniiiiit3 Ofreirdily weir fined

5. .Discussion tñft iirra:162111E:

a. ikeniiis-*7 ham*
/

b. Glies dow duipe

c. Cupt,

6. P Slats exailiostied top the satistati-tion cif the instructor

7j.

307
9.
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HOUSEKEEPING
UNIT II

'UNIT OBJECTIVE
<

FS - 19-D

After completion of this iunit, the student should be able to list items' on the sanitati n
facility checklist and reasons for in-house sanitation. The student shoilid be able to w
mop a floor. This knowledge will be evidenced *tough demonstration and by scoring
eighty-five percent on the uhit test.

.0- SPECIFIC 9BJECTIVES 1

After completion f this unit, the student should be able to:., ..

.1. - items on tht sanitation facility checklist. -
o

2. discuss the libmes clf corm-non ,kifch6n vests.-

Discuss tthOds of pest control.

4, Select from a list procedures for wet waste dispos

List reasons for in-house sanitation.

6. Discuss floor sanitation.

4.

e 4,-
7. Select from a lististorage and usage practices.for houseklaeping sulpplies.

t.
4 '

Analyze, sanitat1on violations..,

9. De mo n str ate the ability to wet mop a floor.

A

308'



I. Instructor:
1

r_HOUSEKEEPING
, UNIT II

SU GESTED ACTIVITIES

A. Atrange for a visit to a commercial food service ojnration to see floor
sahitation.

B. Provide student witli objective sheet.

Provide student with- information, job, and assighineht sheets.

Discuss unit avid specific objectives.

Discuss informed& and assignment sheet.

.F. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlin in job Meet.

G. Give 'test,

II. Studentl

\ .
A. Read -objective sheet.

/ B. Stud informitibn sheet.

C. Co "let assignment sheet.
., f

cQ. Demonstr te the abilit1:4 to accompli the, procedures oCiutlywd in the job
sheet. '

) ,.E. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

.4:

21-D

--

I. Inckided in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

. B. Information sheet

C. Assignment Sheet #1--4Analyze

D. Job Sheet #1--Wet Mop a Floor

E. Test

F. Answers to tett-,

Sanitation Violations

30.9



22-D .

II. References:
1-

A. Longree arla, and Blaker, Gertrude. Sanitary TechniqueS in the Food
Service.Alew York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.

_

B. Public H-ealth Sercici. From Hand to Mouth. Pub. #281. Washington, D.
C.: U..5; Government Printing Office, 1966.

C. Terrell, Margaret. Professiónal Food Preparation. New`York: John .Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

D. Sanitation Follies. Public Health ommittee; Paper Cup and Container J

.

Institute, Inc.; 250 Park Avenue; New York, New York.

4F,

42. .
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HOUSEKEEPING
UNIT II

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Sanitation facility checklist

A. Hood and filters

B. Elevator

C. Light fixture

D. Sink

E. Crain

F. Toilet room

G. Trash receptacle

H. Flow'

I. Wall

4. 'Ceiling

K. Window

L. Screen

M. Door.

N. Ventilating system

0

:LY

0. torage area

P. Overhead utility pipe

Q. Shelf

R. Food contact equipment

II. Common kitchen pests. and their homes

A. Fly

1. Rotting fruit and vegetables

2. Garbage can

3. Outside environment

4. Waste



24-D

7

INFORMATIO ET,

B. Roach

1. Standing water

2-7-26" Pipe and drain

/e3. Dark areas

C. Ant

1. Swelet food or juice

.2. Meat

D. Rodent

1. Deeaying food

2. Rubbish pile

E. Mosquito

1. Drain

2. Barrel

III. Methods of pest control

A. Remove spoiled fruit a.nd ,vegetables fram kitchen

B. Discard all spo elifood

C. Remove standing water

a

)s

1. Floor

2. Table top

D. Clean counter tops regularly

E. Clean drains daily

F. Keep lids on. garbage containers

G. Keep doors closed and screened

Fj. Keep windows closed and-screened

I. -Report structure maintenance problems to supervrsor

(NOTE: These methods Of pest control will eliminate sources of pest entry.)

312
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INFORMATION SHEET

IV. Wet vitaste dispo'sal

A. -Use adequate number of con ainers

B. fiefure.lids are' tight

C. Use water-tight Containers

D. SeCure plastic liners

B. Tie liner tightly

F. Remove from kit en.'-as--n essary

G. Rinse' containe as necessary

4ttl. Zash daily

V. Reasons for in-house sanitation

A. Front of house (public areis)

(NOTE: Business will increwhen the front of the hou.se is clean and
sanitary.)

1. Attracts customer

Z. Gains confidence of customer
(

3. Provides for safety of customer

4. Provides for better working conditions for emee

B. ' Back of house

1. Eliminates unsanitary conditions

2. Eliminates food-diseased materials

3. Eliminates kitchen _pests

4. Provides for safety of customer

.5. Provides for better working conditions for employees

VI. Flo1 sanitation (back of house)

A. Scrub floors

B. Move eqUipMent away 'from wall

313
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HOUSEKEEPING
UNIT II

ASSIGNMENT SHEET = ,A6ALYZE ANITATION VIOLATIONS

FS -

Analyze the violations of the rules of safe food service on the following illustration. Circle
each error and-discuss the reasonS for your choices.

. /

,.N . ..--- ) 1

y ' i ,M
i 7171 i

A
L.)

ill1,7=7 47.'1 \ -2- O ..".f,-.-s"")" i
i,,,,,... ,..%_,:_.

I 11 Zi i

-.)

, ---,.....--
' :,,'\.-7----7-;"-----7.

, \ .
';,) -- ---='- ' 1. ' -----_-,-I 't,

I jr
,

ltI

Courtesy of Environment and Health Committee

315
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HOUSEK EEP I NG ,

-to UNIT II

JPB SH EET #1--WET MOP A FLOOR

I. Equipment and supplies

A. Broom

B. Dust pan

C. Putty knife
411.

,Mop bucket, 2

E.

F.

Mop, 2

Cleaning solution

I I, Procedure
1

FS.. 29-D

A. Prepare cleaning solution

(CAUTION: Follow instructions exactly regarding kind of cleaner arAd
dilution.)

B. Pull equipment from walls

C. Scrape any food items off floor

D. Sweep the area with a broom

E. Mop back end of floor

F. Work backwards away from mopped area

G. Mop parallel to wall

H. Mop left to right using a figure eight motion (Figure 1)

316
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JOB SHEET #1

Clean a small area

(NOTE: This is usually a 4' x 6' area)

J. Mop corners with mop heel

K. \ Rinse the cleaned, section with a rinse mop

L. I Rinse the rinse Mop

M . ring out the rinse mop

N. dry \the rinsed area with the rinse mop

0. R peat operation until Are floor is clean

(0 UTION: The water in the rinse bucket should be changed frequently:)

P. Clei equipment ,

Q. Han mops up tio dry

R. Store other equipment pr6erly

3 1



HOUSEKEEPING
UNIT II

TEST

1. List eight items on the sanitation facility

a.

g.

h.

2. Discuss the homes of tommon kitchen pests.

a. Fly

c. Ant

d. Rodent

e. Moslquito

318
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- 1 Irair.r. ol pint control.

.1. Seim! Irvin %the list below pr6cedures for wet waste disposal

u. Use adequate mother.; of containers

b... Be- sure lids are tigtit:

c. Scone plastic liners

d. Rinse weekly

e_ Remove only once a day

f. Wash once every, two weeks

correct

List two reasons for in-house. sanitation under each category.

a. Front of house (public areas)

1)

2)

b. Back of hobse

,. 1)

2)

6. Discus floor sanitaiion.

319
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7_ &Wet fawn tie int below storage and usage practices for IlmousekeexVng supplies.
Cade die correct letters_

a_ Stoserbousekeepivg-1- nappies next to food for

C..

dL

tAmmme roar tinvilles mm Imager memmiggiat to out dirt

Rinse tmmelemmi. nails, arid wringers atter mai tuse

win ma mons aher emich use

e_ Stage at* vet moos qo !walks.

f_ Replace-mop heads as often as fffeCeSSIT

R. Arraiyze sanitation violations_

Dorosorase the ability to met woo a floor:

fITLOTE: , If activities 8 and liowe not teen accompllistred "i'iorior to tre 'test,. ask
*Pe ,Instructor idiom dreg shoed be comnpletedi

.,

329



INIOUSEICEEPING
MIT NI

AP119111ERS TO TEST

t my eilaint aft the saappiew

Hoed and Mims-

b1;1. Elle;Lemer

/1.41ilt %Mine

(d. Sink

e_ Drain

Teibett Roam

s TratIn insizgaidie

.WiTroliaou

11_ &mew

rrn. Maw

VarItbiletbimai

&Drage mem

cilinrifTISBIN Waft

q. Sfrellff

T. Food cunnilattt E1111111111111E1111

Disimistimm *odd frnsihneii

a. IF14

11)) Paaniimas Annie anral1 weggialbles

2)) Gartlaile can

'321
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male

4

3) Outside environment

4) Waste

L. Roach

1) Standing water

2) Pipe anti drain

3) Dark areas

c. Ant

.1) Sweet food or juice

2) :Meat

d. Rodent

1) Decaying food

2) Rubbish pile
4 '

e. Mosquito

1) Drain

2) Barrel

3. Discussion should inclUde:

.

a. Remove spoiled fruit and vegetables from kitchen

b. Discard all spoiled food

c. Remove standing water

1) Floor

2) Table top

d. Clean counter tops regularly

e. Clean drains daily

f. Keep lids on garbage containers

g. Keep doors closed and screened

h. Keep windows closed bnd screened.

I. Report structure maintenante problems to supervisor

322



a, b, c
'JO

5. Any two of the following under each category:

a. Front of the house.(Public areas)

11 Attracts customer

Gains confidence of customer

31 Provides for safety of customer

41 Provides for better working conditions for employees

Back of house

1), Eliminates unsanitary conditions

21 Eliminates food-diseased material's

31 Eliminates kitchen, pests

4) Provides for safety of customer
. :

5) Provides for better working conditions for employees

'4Disayssion should include:
/-1 e

a.. Scrub floors . 0
Wove equipment aWay from wall

'Scrub or flush floor drains daily .
..1,

d. Keep ai dry as possible

... .1) Remove any food OP small equipment on floors

21 Spot mop as necessary

7e c, d, f

8. Evaluated to the satisfaCtion of the instructor

9. Performance skill evaluated to the satisfaction of the instruptor

21
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FOOD HANDLING AND STORAGE
UNIT III

UNIT OBJECTIVE

F

. ,

- 39-D

After Completion of this unit, the student shourd be able to list th'e common potentially':
hazardoui foods and discuss the handling of these foods. The §tUdOt- should be able to
list standards for safeguarding food and to complete a chart on food *citing and storage.
This knowledge will be evidenced by scarfing eighty-five percent on 'the unit test.

SPECIFIC 05JECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should: be able to:

1: Match terms associated with food handling and storage y the correct
definitioni.

2. List common potentiAr-hazardbus foods.

3. Discuss the handling of potentially hazardous fOods.

4. Select from a list dry storage regtAtions.

5. Select from a list refrigerator and freezer storage regulations.

6. Discuss nonfood storage regulations.

7. List .stanilards for safeguarding food.

8. Complete chart on food handling and storage.

410
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POGO HANDLING AND STORAGE
UNIT 11,1

;?.

SUdGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

FS - 41-D

A. Arrange for a visit-to a commercial food service operation so that students
May complete chart.

B. Provide student with objective sheet.

C. ProvWe student with information and assignnvnt sheets.

D. Discuss Unit and specific objectives.

E. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

F. Give test.

II. Student:
-

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheet.

D. Take test..

;INSTRUCTIONAL MATERiALS

I. Included in thit unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Assignment Sheet #1--Complete

D. Test

E. AnsWers to test

II. Refthnces:

Chart on Food Handling and Storage

""--. A. Haines, Robert G. Food Preparation for Hotels, Restiurants, and Cafeterias.
Chicago: American TeChnical Society, 1973.

B. Longree, Karla, and Maker, Gertrude. Sanitary Techniques" in Food Service.
New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.

C. Kotschevar, Lendal. H. Quantity Food Ptgpliasing. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1961.
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FOOD HANDLING AND STORAGE
, U.NAT III

. . INFORMATION SHEET

I. Terms and definitions

A. PotentiaHy hazardous foodPerishable food that can support quick growth
of harmful bacterie

Danger zoneTemperatures between 15°F and 140°F; bacteria multiply the
*quickest in this range; food Should not be in this zone except for preparation

C. Time-temperature control--Control of food storage and handling in the
danger zone

FIFO policyFirst-In-First-Out; food received first should be used first

E. Batch cookery--To cook food in small quantitieS.to prevent holding food
for long periods of time Which may result in Spoilage

F. Dry storage--Storage area for canned goods, staples, and paper goods

II. Comrhon potentially hazardobs foOds

A. Milk and milk products

B. . Eggs

C. Meat

D. Poultry

E. Fish

F. Shellfish

*

Ill. Handling of potentially hazardo s, foods

A. Keep foods at temperatures below 45°F or above 140°F as much as possible

B. Keep foods in danger Zone ,po longer than necessary

' 1. Thawing

2. Pre-preParation

326
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INFORMATION SIEET

Preparation

4. Holding
'dolt .

5. Serving

6. Leftovers

(NOTE: Food sliouki be thawed' quickly tfrid zin a cooler, not
at room temperature.)

C. Cool as quickly as possible

.

place in shallow containers 411

of
2 Place containers on perforated shelves

3. 0
Place containers Tour inches apart for good air flow to:cool food
quickly

I V. Drystorage regulations

A. Store food on pallets not on floor

B. Remove food from shipping cases when possible but kettb food covered

C. Store foods with the label facing toward the front of pallet

D. Report abnormal cans to suPervisor

Examples: Bulging, rusting, leaking

Keep storeroom floors clean and dry

L.k( ,Fl FOpolicy

LI. 1 -otit if in doubt
^tt.

I, Notify supervisor if signs of rodents or insects appear in storeroom

0Refrigentor ;Ind freezer storage, regulations

1, St-(;it_ food in cove,red container:;

food on shelves or ranks provided and never on floor

L!'dv,! foir inG.Lies for air circulation between pans that contain cooked foods

raw meats or drawing foods in separate area or on bottom rack
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. . .

IlilFORIVATION SHEET

.i'..,;,': 4' :'. ' ,-
E. Label and date- all booked foots

.
.

, e
F.. Store 'leftover foods M reffinigerartorTitir no more than 24 hours-,

,..., G... Check temperapires off rreffniteratur boxes dad*

441i
c -

H_ Use FIF0 perk-TV
,

(NOTE: One ieriception maw belbomarvas._ If first shipment is not noe'and
. die secoodliorresint is rrioe use stecorid shipmemt .first-1

VI_ Nonfood_ stotageireguilatiorts , .. .

A- tail* ronfoiods im seporalte morn Among foodsPirOVOY and food stuffs \
-- . -,

.
1,..4:;,Examples 21236c alarn25. Clealling SaliilgOeS. rime PriiikscIs. spaPs. \

Salad OrsarriffiS
-4.

-..-, ,
'N,

B. Use nonfood items
.4

-

C_ Use nonfood items velem
11,31"mgrailk7

and serving areas ar.e not in use

0_ Use these prodocifs -cm* Milli the 4*o:a of supervisor

E_ 'Keep nonfood therm LABELED

F. Keep booked items TIGHTLY sealled

VII._ Standar& for salegwardimg food

AL Use sihmilesorrre food from approved sources

, - FITIOUCI tarok firorm spoilage during; pimple sraiork, service; and storoge

CL Lke awn eicirripment, .

D. Use iefrigaratiart.

E.. Store and use =Inc .119ici .3,44.11 poisons may, from food

F_ Discard apiestieruit4e food

6_, Maintain aifl poteritialk# tFadminitioufs food at-safe oeinperatures except during
necessani preparation and service

H Car* ice& 10 N11100171Trrerldee temperature

I. Batch Om* arrtd serve clicked Foot"; immediately or store ii shallot,
treffirirgergruelfr

'^

Wash .411 ran fruits aid leoetabies numbing water before usirag
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FOOD HANDLING AND STORAGE
UNIT III

. ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--COMPLETE CHART ON FOOD
HANDLING AND STORAGE

After visiting a food service operation, complete the following chart on food handling
and storage. Discuss methods of food handling and storage.

1. Were foods kept, below 45°F or above -140°F as
much as possible?

2. Were foods in the danger zone no longer than
necessary?

Yes No

Were hot foods placed in shallow containers to
cool?

Was food stored on the floor?

5. Were abnormal cans being stored in storeroom?

6. Were storeroom floors clean and dry?

7. Was the FIFO policy being used?

8. Were there 'signs of rodents or insects in
storeroom?

9. Was food being stored covered in refrigerator?

10. Were'nonfoods being storedseparately from food
stuffs?

, 1 . Were all nonfood items labeled?

12. Were all nonfood items tightly sealed?
_

13. Were all raw fruits and vegetables being washed
before use?

-
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FOOd HANDLING AND STORAGE
UNIT ill

TEST
..... ...... ...-..... ,

1. . Match -the. t&tfis ... the right to.the correct definitions by placing the appropriate
numbers in the spaces provided. ,

a. Perishable food that can support quick 1. Batch
growth of harmful bacteria cookery

b. Temperatures between, 45°.E and 140°F; . Danger
bacteria mUltiply the quickest in this \ zcine
range food shouid riot be in this zone
except for preparation

c. Control of food storage and handling in
the danger zone

d. First-ln-First-Out; food received first
should be used first

e. To cook food in small quantities to
prevent holding food for long periods of
time which may result in spoilage

f. Storage area for canned goods, staplem
and paper goods

2. List the common potentially hazardaus foods.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

5.
1, '5-

3. Discuss the handling of potentially hazardous foods.

330
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4. Select from the list below dry storage regulations. Circle the letters of the correct
answers.

a. Store food on floor

b. Remove food from shipping cases when possible but keep food covered

c. Remove label before placing food in storage area

d.. Report abnormal call's to supervisor

4

e. Keep storeroom floors clean and' dry

f. Use FIFO policy

g. Wse food as soon as ptssible if in doubt as ic the' quality Of product
,

Select from the list below refrigerator and freezer storage regulations. Circle the
letters of the correct answ rs.

a. Store food in covered cOntainers

b. Keep food on f oor

c. Store pans closely together

d. Store raw meats or thawing, floods in ,separate area or on bottom rack

e. Label and date all cooked foods

f. Store leftoyer foods in refrigerator for minimum of 24 days

g. Check temperatures of refrigerator boxes weekly

h. Use FIFO policY only on milk and eggs

6. Discuss nonfood storage regulations.

331
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7. List six standards for safeguarding food.

a.
4

c.

d.

e.

f.

8. Complete chart on food handling and storage.

(NOTE: If the above activity has not been accomp)ished prior to te test, ask
your instructor when it should be completed.)
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FOOD HANDLING AND STORAGE
UNIT III

'ANSWERS TO TEST,

b. 2

c. 6

d. 5

. 1

f. 3

2. a. Milk and milk products

b. Eggs

C. Meat

d. Poultry

e. Fish "

f. Shellfish

3. Discussion should include:

FS 53-D

a. Keep foods at temperatures below 45°F or above 140°F as much-as possible

b. Keep foods in danger zone" no longer than necessalr ry

1) Thawing

2) Pre-preparation

3) Preparation

4) Holding

5) Serving

6) Leftovers
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Coot as quickly asrre
Place in shallow ooratainers

7P Rate containers OFIS prefillralEidi sledges

a Plate cootainers fcitor irides apart for good air Bore to coor food
quickly

e,. f

5_ e

asmssiorm should incitsolm

-a, Store nonfoods is separate mow froni food supply and food stuffs

Use rrorrfood items cautiously

7.1 , Elise nonfood alerF115 ushers ;reparation arid,seriiing areas ate not in tge

bliiP &rase products Drily with the antortriall of sispentisor

nonfood iteors LABELED

" K....te'rporrfcixt c TIGHTLir-Seibed
el4

7. /4.(7-., Si:. Q the folk:minx

tale Tikrolesorme food from aoprosed sources

Prarect food from. sporlari during creparatiork, service_ arnd storage

dean egurprrerrt

USE refrigers-pon

Store arid use toxic agents aid poisors anew from food

.Dscztrd questionable food

ha rtairr pooentiarly hazardous food at safe tenigierraturk except during
r7ec=msari,i ore:tar-akin and service

C:thok feods In recommended urrLzwrtal ternaerature

clack and serve COOlIced 4.151QdS tinrurneduat14. or sEc re.. t-n. shallow
rIrlr-tairrerS tr refrigerator

11:251-r rass fruils arid vegetati-m runinirri9 natIelr befo re. usInfr

r-re satisfaction of t-e
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FOOP-BORW IOUNESSE
utaT

41NIT OBJECilVE

FS - 55-D

Mier orapiesion of dais sink the soaks* sihnold be aide to state the cause of food-borne
Millrae and colniplinte a diart an food-bide abases. Wave shoutd be able to discuss
the grads and paearatilom i dillaseeassiing bacteria, Ibod illnesses, and suspect foods
on a bolist ism 1111is liononiedge ma be eaddned bri scoring eighty-five percent on The
mit lest. ,

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After complecian off this sok the god* should be able to:.
ill1. Mine WNW radiated midi fondAtionac illnesses.

2. liatingpiiih drawn Iiidl ininakins. drake' frail poiconins and food infeCtion.

3. State the cum ailod-bonme ilinetine.

4. Conapira a clhart.m foodliarne Minesses. ' e

5. Drams the goo* and desention.oi tlisease-canino

6. MIMS saimillimcsine.

7.. Discans nowt foods am a Inlaid fine.
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COMMON FOOD-BORNE I LLNESSES
UNIT IV

SUGGESTED ACTIMITI ES

I nstructor:

A. Obtain petri cultures for class experiment.

(NOTE: These- may be obtained from your local health department.)

B. Invite health department worker to lead a ciass discussion on common
food-borne illnesses.

C. Provide student with objective sheet.

D. Provide student with information and assignment sheets.

E. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

F. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

G. Give test.

I I. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheets.

D. Take test.

I NSTRUCTIONAL MATE

Ot

LS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. !nformation sheet

C. Assignment sheets

1. Assignment Sheet #1 --Food I I lnesses

2. Assignment Sheet #2--Suspect Foods

D. Test

E. Answers to test
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It)

o

II.. References:

A. U.S.-Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Food Service Sanitation
Manual. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Goverriment Printing Office, 1963.

B. LongreerKarla, and Blaker, Gertrude. Sanitary Techniques in Food Service.
NeYork:. John Miley_ and Son?: 19Y1..

1

-
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COMMON FOOD-BORNE ILLNESSES.
UNIT IV

INFORMATION. SHEET/

I. IltiTekins and defi "tions

A. T --Poison compound

B. Bacteria--Cells visible only with a microscope

C. Contaminated--Unfit for human consumption

D. Vector--Animal which causer-transmission of germs

U. Food poisoning, food infection, and chemical food poisoning

A. Food poisoning

1. Caused by toxin

2. Released into the food by bacteria

B. Food infection

1. Caused by bacteria

2. Set up as an infection

C. Chemical food poisioning--Caused by chemicals

III. Cause of food-borne illnesses--Mishandling of food by anyone

IV. Types of, food-borne illnesses

(NOTE: A chart on the types of food-borne illnesses will be found on the
following pages.)

338
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IV, Types of foodborne illnesses

ILLNESS CAUSE

Staph

INFORMATION SHEET

Bacterium of human origin; its main

sources are
l

the nose, throat, and

infected° lesions; toxin is not

destroyed by ordinary cooking

methods

FOODS FREQUENTLY INVOLVED PRINCIPLES OF CONTROL

Protein foods, especially items that

are handled a great deal and by

careless employees who have

unsanitary working habits; staph

contaminated foods that are exposed

for several hours to warm

temperatures

Salmonella

,

I

339

Large numbers of salmonella bacteria;

their source is the intestinal tract of

humans and animals; meat, poultry,

dirty shells of eggs, and products

made from these foods may already

%be contaminated with salmonellae

yvhen they reach the kitchen; seafood

from sewage.polluted waters are

contaminated

Food handlers must be free from

infected sores and respiratOry illnesses

and must practice sanitary working

habits, including frequent washing of

hands; keep cold food cold, hot food

hot; cool food rapidly to safe

temperatures

Improperly handled rd cOoked

protein foodsi especially hose that

are apt to be contaminated when they

reach the kitchen; all items that have

contact with fecal matter of human

or animal origin,, unwashed human

hands, feces from rodents and insects;

contaminated foods that are exposed

for several hours to warm

temperatures

Purchase meat, poultry, eggs, and

shellfish that' have been inspected or

certified for wholesomeness; control

rOdents and insects; wash hands after

visitil toilet and after handling 'raw

meat .and Poultry; keep ecluipment in

sanitary condition;,1$eep cold 'food

cold, hot food hot; cool foot,rapidly

to safe temperatures ;
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INFORMATION SHEET

IV, Types of food.bor e illnesses (continued)

ILLNESS CAUSE FOODS FREQUENTLY INVOLVED 11'RNCIPLES QF CONTROL
.,. ,

Perfringens Large nuMbers of a spore forming Meat and gravy, especially when Serve Mek,xd gravy soon after:
,. bacterium; its soup is the intestinal prepared in advance and held warm cooking; ititeiVriust be cooked in°

..,.._ . ..,

tract of humans and animals, soil, and

kitchen dust; meat may be

contaminated with it when purchased

for several hours; sinbe the bacterium

is very common, cooked foods are

readily recontaminated through

contact with soiled cutting boards and

advance, chill., Otiklqy and kelp

refrigerated at safet*ratures; keep ,

equipment in sanitary, 0tion

--lother equipment, reheated foods, and

leftovers

.

,

. . ,
,

,
.,

4.

.

$

I :

Botulism Deadly toxin of a spore-forming

bacterium whose source is the soil;

toxin is produced under conditions

that exclude air; toxin cart be

destroyed by boiling food for 15

Linutes

Underprocessed, home-canned, non-

acid food; underprocessed smoked fish

Do, not serve home-canned foods to,

the public; keep smoked fish strictii

refrigerated at temperatures belay

38°F, preferably in the freezer; new
taste suspect food; boil for 15 minutes

and discard

,

.
,

.

.

,
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INFORMATION SHEET

V. Growth and prevention of diease-causing bacteria

A. Bacteria multiplication is retarded at refrigeration temperature

fr

B. Bacteria multiplyDanger zone

1. Above 45°F

2. Below 140°F

C. Bacteria die--165°F

(NOTE: Bacteria do not die-when frozen. The multiplication is just stopped.
Bacteria double in number every fifteen minutes.)

sr,
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COMMON FOOD-BORNE ILLNESSES
_UNIT IV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--FOOD ILLNESSES

Read the following case studies carefully. Discuss them_orally in class, paying special
attention to how the problems could have been avoided.

1. Approximately 100 individuals -became ill following a dinner at a restaurant
located in a department store. Canned hams were opened two days before use,
brushed with mustard,.brown sugar, and tomato sauce, and placed in a walk-in
refrigerator. The day prior to the meal some were removed from the refrigerator,
cooked, cooled, and refrigerated. A second batch of 15 hams were cooked and
held at' room temperature. overnight. The morning of the dinner the ham was
sliced by machine and held af roOm temperature until three hours prior to the
meal when they were warmed for serving. The slicing machine was dirty with
old food part s and was disassembled for cle*ing only once a week. Na*,
nail,. and stool cultures "of two food handirs were positive for coagulase
staphylococci and one handler also had a , positive throat culture.

2. A large western restaurant prepared box lunches for a group of 26 people. The
menu included ham sandwiches. Investigation revealed that the sandwiches had
not been refrigerated in the 16 hour period before delivery to the customers.
The staph count was exirernely high.

3. A local restaurant catered to company picnic. The offending food Was potato
. salad which, after being prepared the previous night was placed in a single large

aluminum tub. Approximately 100 pounds of salad-were prepared and put in
the tub while still warm and placeie in a walk-in refrigerator overnight. The,.
temperature of the refrigerator at the time checked was 50°F. The middle portion
of the salad remained at incubating temperature for several hours. The offending
organism was salmonella montevidea and a stool culture of one girl who made
the potato salad contained the same organism

4. Nine persons consumed hamburgers at a restaurant in a small town. Seven of
these ate the sliced dill pickle served on the hamburger and two did not. The
seven became ill after returning home. Five were hospitalized and one of these
died. Tests indicated clostridium botulinum as the causative agent. The pickles
were home cannned by the restaurant proprietor.

(NOTE: The above case studies were used with the permission of the National Restaurant Association4
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COMMON FOOD-BORNE ILLN'ESSES
N I I

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2--SUSPECT FOODS
-

FS-- 65-D

- A large cafeteria served the following menu items for a buffet. Each menu itetn was held
on thew line for a different period of time. Discuss the length of time held for each menu
item.

(NOTE: There was no heat for the food while it was on the buffet line.)

1. Roast beef--3 hours

2. Sliced turkey and dressing--2 1/2 hours

?Baked potatoes with sour cream--2 hours

4. Lime gelatin with cottage cheese--4 hours

5. Gravy--2 hours

6. Sliced ham--3 hours
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COMMON FOOD-BORNE ILLNESSES
UNIT IV

TEST

1. Define the following terms1 associated with food-borne illnesses.

a. Toxin--

b. Bacteria--

c. Contaminated--

d. Vector--

2. Distinguish between food poisoning, chemical food poisoning, and food infection
by placing an "X" in front of the statements describing food poisoning.

a. Caused by toxin

b. Set up as an infection

c. Caused by bacteria

d. Released into the food. by bacteria

e. Caused by chemicals

3. State the cause of food-borne illnesses.

41,

4. Complete the charts on the following pages on food-borne illnesses.

Discuss the growth and prevention of disease-causing bacteria.

6, Discuss food illnesses.

Discuss suspect foods on a buffet line.

(NOTE: If activities 6 and 7 have not been accomplished-prior to the test, ask
your instructor when they should be completed.)
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ILLNESS CAUSE , FOODS FREQUENTLY INVOLVED

4.

PRINCIPLES OF CONTROL

1. Bacterium of human origin; its main

sources are the nose, throat, and

infected lesions; toxin is not

destroyed by ordinary cooking

Methods

Q 1 ;

f

.

Protein foods, especially items that

are handled a great deal aki by

careles. employees who haw

unsanitary working habits; staph

contaminated focOs that are exposed

for several hours to warn

temperature

l

Food handlers Mmt be ime imm

infected sores ataipiratory Amos

and must practice swim 'ski!

Wits, incluting fmquent salig'of

hands; keep cold fowl cold lot ford

hot; cool bed riiiik to ale
temperatures

I

,

e

I

%

,

2. Large numbers of salmonelli bacteria;

their source is the intestinal tract of

humans and arimals; meat, poultry,

dirty shells of eggs, and products

made from these foods may already

be contaminated with salmonellae

when they mach the kitchen; seafood.

from sewage-polluted watts are

contaminated

Improperly handled and cooked

protein foods, evedally those that

are apt to be contaminated Olen they

reach tlie kitchen; all items that hae-

contact with fecal matter of humat

or animal origin, unwashed hunt

hands, feces from rodents and insects;

contaminated foods that are exposed

for several hours to warm

temperantres

/

.

\

Purchase rneat, pallet mit ad

tellfsh that have hen *cad or

certified for simisomeamc wird

rodents and ism wady Wulff

visiting todet ald ahur Wag um

meat and poultry; he* *mg I

seitay conctioo; MP cold kW

cold, hot food hot cool food ROM

to safe temperatures

,;',,'

i 1

.
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(continued )

J

ILLNESS

k--
FOODS FREQUENTLY INVOLVED PRINCIPLES OF CONTROL

3, Dia*/ of a smote*
km abase Slata 115 Ite

toxin 'is prudited =Ws
'that Male air; ioin caa
&sawed by btifirs bred tor 15

minutes

Ordaprocestd, home-canned,

OrOINCid kat underprocesed

"waked kb

lo not servehomecanned foods to the

public; keep smoked fish strictly

refrigerated at temperatures below 38°F,

preferably in the freezer; never taste

suspect food; boil for 15- minutes and

discard

,

Large rotas off a stare Wing

bacterium; it son is Ilre iiirirl
tract bi hums art clink zit ard

kitthen dist neat . gay the

contaminated sign it ahem whoa

likat and gray, especially when

in alliance and held warm

kr mei hours; since the

bacterium is very common, cooked

fee& are readily recontaminated

tout NI, In 04 with soiled cutting

b,sards and other equipMent,

reheated foods, and leftovers

I I

Serve meat and gravy soon aftertliking;

if items must be cooked in advang, chill

quickly and keep refrigerated at safe

temperatures; keep equipment in 441

sanitary condition

350
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o COMMON FOOD-BORNE ILLNESSES
UNIT IV

ANORRS TO TEST

1. a. Toxin--Poison compound

b. Bacteria--Cells visible only with a microscope

c. Contaminated--Unfit for human consumption

d. Vector--Animal which causes transmission of germs

2. a, d

3. Cause of food-borne illnesses--Miihandling of td by anyone

4. a. Staph

b. Salmonella

c. Botulism

d. Perfringens

5. Discussion should include:

a. Bacteria multiplication is retarded at refrigeration temperature

b. Bacteria multiply--Danger zone

1) Above 45°F

2) Below 140°F

c. Bacteria die--165°F

6. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

7. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

351
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EWASHTN
UNIT V

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to discuss ware washing and
procedures for pot and pan washing. The student should be able to list ways to use and
care for supplies and to discuss sanitizing solutions. This knowleage will be evidenced
by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test:

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Discuss ware washing.

Discuss procedures for pot and pan weihing.

3. Select from a list procedures for washing woodr utensils.

4. Select from a list procedures for washing small preparation utensils.

0
5. Seleo from a list procedures for washing brushes.

6. Discuss the care of cleaning cloths.

7. List ways to use and care for supplies.

8. Discuss sanitizing solutions.
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WARE WASHING
UNIT V

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information sheet.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information sheet.

E. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet,

B. Study information sheet.

C. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Test

D. Answers to test

II. References:

A. Sanitatipn of Food Service Establishments. Nutrition Service, Iowa State
. Department of Health: Economics Laboratory, Inc., 1962.

Longrêe, Karla, and Blaker, Gertrude. Sanitary Techniques in Food Service.
New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.

C. Vester, Kelly G. Food-Bbrne Illness: Cause and Prevention: Rocky Mount,
NOrth Carolina: Food Service Guides, 1974.

D. Food Production, Service, and Subsistence .Management II. Fort Sam
Houston, Texas: U.S. Army Medical Field Service School, Brooke Army
Medical Center, 1971. -
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WARE WASHING
UNIT V

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Ware washing

(NOTE: This term refers to equipment that is washed by hand because it cannoi
be run through the dish machine satisfatorily.)

A. Equipment

1. Hand tooli'

2. Small equipment and utensils

3. Pots and pans

4. Wooden utensils

B. General procedure

1. Soak

(NOTE: Do not soak wooden utensils in water.)

2. Wash

3. Rinse with sanitizer

4. Air-dry

5. Store in proper place

II. Pot and pan washing
0

A. Preparation for washing

1. Collect supplies needed

a. Detergent

b. Sanitizer

C. Brush

d. Scraper

2. Presoak in water with mild detergent
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s INFORMATION SHEET

3. Fill sinks with water and cleaning agents

a. Sink #1Add detergent

b. Sink #2--Rinse watei

c. Sink #3--Add sanitizer or maintain 170°F

d. Check teMperatures

Sink #1 Sink #2
,

Sink #3 ''4'
,

WASH RINSE
SANITIZING
SOLUTION

or
110°F 130°F . 170°F

(NOTE: Follow manufacturer's directions for proper amount of
product to be used.)

B. Washing

1. 'Scrub with clean b'rush

2. Use brush to remove food

3. Drain sink often

4. Refill 'with fresh water

C. Rinsing

Keep water free of suds

2. Keep water free of grease

3. Change- water often

4. .Rinse pans well

D. Sanitizing

1. Cover equipment completely with water

Immerse under water for one-half minute
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imFoRaumara siwEr

Relapse opornment front maser

4_ Drain

5_ Air-dnr mar dean solace or rack

E.. Storing

L Store upside down or- cowered

2_ Wasik rime. anall sanitize equilannent not-essed often before using

Proceckire for orastaing =elm usantalls

A_ Rata with wn moor MOM

(NO3E: Do not soak Impotent totem-MO

8_ Scrub soma witAtn brush

C_ Rinse oath Olean sarrittized =atter

D_ Dry thoreamilly oath drotts

E_ Store in covered area

filen: Discard ncodern airm,ITs Is 'ii' ndJ become !come or viten
.cracked or estarett1

IV_ Procedure for issering smug!! prfairaft,orn uter.s.his

A_ Wash in hot meow water

(NOTE Do inot use alliai!il car si':rai soi4tioins when mashing alltuninum.
utensils.)

EL Remove discodarratSon %mitt tenon juice

(NOTE Do not uze .-7r= or sre..ef nod on snlfs steel or
chrOrrau7-+ itattettl

C. RinSe .1111 SBrIlittiZed r r
Air-dry utereaft

a NOTET Scare srnai:; 77-r-a-i' be sent through rhe dsh nlacilifee fet:;r
.clining and str,mittzet7..,
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A 4 INFORMATION SHEET

V. Procedure for washing brushes

A. Wash in hot detergent water after each use

B: 'Rinse in hot water

Dip in sanitizing solution

D. Shake

E. Hang to dry

VI. Care of cleaning cloths

A. Rinse to remove excess dirt

B. Place in bag to be sent to laundrii

C. Discard sour rags

(NOTE: In some areas the cleaning cloths are washed by each individual
employee. Some operations use disposable cloths.)

VII. Use and care' of supplies

(NOTE: Sponges should be sanitied and allowed to dry thoroughly.)

A. Use according to directions

B. Store in' proper area

C. Keep covered and labeled

D. Consult supervisor when in doubt about use

VI I L San ilizing solutions

A. Purpose-To sanitize clean surfaces

B. Proporteions

1. Iodine soltition-One iaspoon per one llon of water

2. Chlorihe solution- 1:1 cup chlorine per three ,gallons water

3. Qua rfs- Follow manu racturer's directions

(NOTE: lodine.and chlorine solutions are effective for a maximum
of t\;vo hours.)
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1. Discuss ware washing.

WARE WASHING
UNIT V

TEST

2. Discuss procedures for pot and pan washing'.

3. Select from the list below procedures for washing \wooden utensils. Circle the
letters of the correct answers.

a. Wash in cold water

b. Scrub utensil with brush

c. Rinse with hot sudsy water

d. Air-dry

e. Wash with warm soapy wat

- f. .Store in c ered area

4. Select from list below proce for washing -small preparation utensils.
Circle the letters of the correct a I's. e.

a. Wash in hot soapy water..

b. Remove discoloration of stainless steel with lemon juice

c. R'nse in cold water

d. Air-dry utensils

4.r°
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5. Select from the list below procedures for washing brushes. Circle the letters
of the correct answers.

a. Wash in hot detergent water after each use

b. Rinse in cold water

c. Soak in sanitizing solution

d. Shake

e. Place in oven to dry

6. ,Discuss care of cleaning cloths.

7. List the ways to use and care for supplies.

a.

b.

c.

d.

8. Discuss sapitizing solutions.
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WARE WASHING
UNIT V

ANSWERS TO TEST

1; Discussion should include:

a. Equipment

1) Hand tools

2) 'Small equipment and utensils

3) Pots and pans

4) Wooden utensils

b. 'General procedure

1) Soak,

2) Wash

3) Rinse with sanitizer

4) Air-dry

5) Store in proper place

2. Discussion should include:

a. Preparation for washing

1) Collect supplies needed

.:) Detergent

b) Sanitizer

c) Brush

d) Scraper

2) Presoak in water with mild detergent

3' Fill sinks with water and cleaning an-,

a) Sink #1--Add detergent

b) Sink #2--Rinse water
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c) Sink #3--Add sanitiier or maintain 170°F

d) Check temperatures

b. Washing

1) Scrub with clean brush

2) Use brush to remove foo41

3) Drain sink often'

4) Refill with fresh water

C. Rinsing

1) Keep water free of suds

2) Keep water free of grease

3) Change water often

4) Rinse pans well

d. San itizing

1) &over equipment completely with water

2) Immerse under water for one-half minute

3) Remove equipment from water

4) Drain

5) Air-dry on a clean surface or rack

e. Storing

1) Store upside down or covered

2) Wash, rinse, and sanitize equipment not used often before using

3. b, e, f

4 a, b, d

5. a, d

6.' Distustion should include:

a. Rinse to remove excess dirt

b. Place in bag to be sent to laundry

c. Discard sour rags
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7.. a_ the a:combos so 'Almns

b. Uwe a wiper'.ar,
...

C.. Keep aivesed and bbided'
.

loo
'',*,1..,/ ,,,..

..1
. . r;,

jit

t.
t.

GOMM labee 111 ab-OUIt

It Discusoion shumbli

Phopose-To sanieap do= *faces,

,

16,

firopoations,

I) loam =halloo-One iteaspoilin per gallon of water

71 Marie sohation--1/4 cup dokorine per three gailons water

Cbans-Foomour numosiacomer's cbrections
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BEIGHTS AND difEASURES
mow

UNIT OBJEcnvE

After completion off dais ark doe student should be able ar Mine terms related to weights
and measures. NOM* *odd be able as camtchte a &art an equivalents of _weights and
Inmates. This broolledge %oil be mildewed tor scoring eighty-five percent on the unit
test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion off this tank the sootiest should ,be able to:

1.. , Deere term melladed as treiights and aseastures.

2 Write ablmeriations lhor meiglos and measures.

MEGISOIRS for accolade hingrard- measuring.

4_ Disaass meg' bins of food.

5_ Wool= Weasoing Off thDOIL

6.. Complete the dun on equitodents of weights and measures.

7.. Select firm a list tachoiques ad accurate mantling.

^
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
UNIT I

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information and assignment shrs.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information sheet.

E. Discuss conversion tables. A sample may be' fOun-d ih Food for 50.

'F. Give test.
-

U. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheet.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Assignment Sheet #1--Convert Weights and Measures

D. Answers to assignment sheet

E. Test

F. Answers to test

364
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II. References:

A. Coffman, James P. Introduction to Professional Food Service. Chicago:
Institutions/Volume Feeding Management, 1971.

B. Fowler, Sina Faye; West, Bessie Brooks; and Shugart, Grace S. Food for
50. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
UNIT I

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Terms and definitions

A. Weigh--To measure food by using scales

B. Measure--To measure food by volume using measuring equipment; most
cdmmonly used for liquids, wet foods, and some dry foods

II. Abbreviations for weights and measures

A. Teaspoon--t

B. Tablespoon--T

C. Cup--c

D. Pintpt

E. Quart--qt

F. Gallon--gal

G. Ounce--oz

H. Pound

1. #

2. .1b

Rea§ons for accurate weighing and measuringI
(NOTE: If the recipe yield is for 50 three-ounce portions, the food items in
the recipe should be corrpctly weighed and measured and the food correctly
prepared or the yield will not be 50 three-ounce portions.)

A. Prevents food waste

(NOTE: This prevents preparing too much or too little of a product.)

B. Controls quality

(NOTE: This prevents guessing and gives consistency of flavor and taste.)
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INFORMATION SHEET

C. Controls quantity-Portion control

(NOTE: This will insure the proper yield.)

0 Saves time

(NOTE: It also prevents asking other employees to taste.)

I V. Weighing food

A. Equipment used-Scales

B. Measurements used

1. Pounds

2. Ounces

CisoWeighed according to direc ons

(NOTE: Most dry ingredients re weighed; however, some recipes call for
liquid ingredients to 'be weighed. Weighing is the most accurate means of
calculating ingredients.)

V. Measuring food
er

A Fquipment used

1. Teaspoon Measure

2. Tablespoon measure
N.

3. Cur) measure .

a. Liquid

b. Dry

Pint measure

5. Quart measure

Ion measure

, )rnp,orfly measured

inqredien ts

ryli.s citld vege tablQs reci: :? The weigh t neerr!ed

3 67
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INFORMATION SHEET

3. Small quantities of dry ingredients

Examples: One cup mustard
O'fie quart fruit cocktail
One teaspoon cornstarch

C. Measurements used

1. Teaspobn

2. Tableipoon

3. Cup

a. LiquidFor meatbring volume liquids

b. Dry--For measuring volume dry foods

(NOTE: One side of acilp measure is separated into 1/4,
1/2, 3/4, and 1 cup- divisions. The other side of the cup
will read 1/3, 2/3, and 1 cul5.)
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INFORMATION SHEET

4. Pint

5. Quart

(NOTE: A quart measure has four lines around the outside
indicating the four cups.)

6. Gallon

(NOTE: A gallon measure has four lines around the outside. This
indicates_ the four quarts.)
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11741FORMATHOK SHEET

VL Equivalents of weights ahd measures killssigrrarrerrat Sheet =-1)

1 T ..,- 3 t
1 c = -- 16 T
1 ot = 2 c
1 qt = , 2 pt
1 gal = 4 qt

,1 in . 16 az

(NOTE: There are eight thid acmes iim ne caw_ This should not be confused
with 16 ounces per pound_ Ouraxersion tables are ursed to change weights to
measures or Treasures to visegihrtis-D

Examples: 8 luid TAZ CO salter = 1 cup water
36 fluid or off 1033 = 2 cup tea
16 waisted az aff Row = 4 cup Sour
Ore = dry !bread crumbs = 4 c dry bead crumbs
Oue = brown sugar does oat = 4 c brown Sugar

echniqum of accurwe rmeasvriirms

A.. Dry inarlients

OTE Flour thouild he sited befiarre measuring. &own sigar and fat
should letipWkiesii lief/pre 1leerriajj offj

1_ Heap rtleasure Withi &add

=AP.,35

Level.. ioad xmirrrg spatula

it4.*:',4rASTrelitrFs

Vit,tr0 -:rneitsur:e fibit sarfface

2- Pour 43;cd or !ritoand into measure until feat reaches deSired
11"P-3SUre

Use :large Aw.y.yraoz rrzeasure to prevent error

'Exarnoie-: iiff r-ine aril's for four quarts of
t e mater should be measured with

!Treasure once and not with a
=art rneasure our tines
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:.WEIG S AND MEASURES
UNIT I

ASS I GNM ENT SHE ET, #1--CONVERT WE I G HTS AND ME.:ASU RES

Using the following information, complete the chart below. Convert to the smallest number
of weights ;or measures.

..-

Examite: 18 oz should read 1# 2 oz

Food Item

Baking soda
Cornmeal'
Milk
Mustard
Rolled oats

. Pickle relish
Vinegar

,

Weight

6 ,oz
1#. 5 oz
1#
$ oz
3 bz

' W 1/2 oz
1#

, Food Item Weight

:.Baking -soda 1.
, - : Cornmeal 2# 10 oz

MO . 3.
Mustard 32 oz
Rolled oats 12 oz
Pickle i-elish 6.
Vihegar 7.

.371

Measure

1 cup
1 quart
1 pint

1 pint,
1 cup

:1 pint
1 pint

a
Measure

3 Cups
2.
1 1/2 pints
4.
5.
3 pints .

1 quart

4.

4.



toe,.

,

6 ,

47./.EIGHTS AND cMASUES
UNIT

"ANSWE RS TO

1. 18\ oz = 1# 2 oz
2. 2 duarts -or 1/g gal
3. 1 1/2 # or-,0 8 oz
4. 4 pints = ?Alt
5. 4 cups = Zpr
6: 3 pints = 1# 15.5 oz or' 1# ,1514',Oz
'7. 2#

ASSI.GNMNT SHEET

. ,

, I

* 1-
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
UNIT I"

TEST'

1. Define the terms listed below.

a. Weigh--

b. Measure--

, 2 Write ablireviations for the following weights and measures.
At

a. Teaspoon

b. Tablespoon--

'c. Cup--

d. Pint--

e. Quart--

f. Gallon--

4- r,
V' Ounce--

h. Pound

1)

2)

3. . List the .reasons ftir accurate weighing qnd easermg.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Di,scuss Inreig of food.

373
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5. Discuss measuring of food.

,

6. Complete the chart on equivalents of weights and measures.

1 pt

1 qt

1 gal

pt

qt

OZ

7. Select from the list below techniques of accurate measuring. Circle the letters
of the correct answers.

a. Heap dry measure with food

b. Level off food usinge'spatula

c. Hold measure in left hand when measuring liquids

d.' Hold measure in right hand when measuring liquids

ojr liqvid ,into weasure until it overflows; then measure liquid

g.

Use lOrgest appropriate measure to prevent error"
Use.. smallest appropriate measure to be more adcurate

3,7 4
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WEIGHTS AND 11/1001JAE6
UNIT 1

ANSWERS TO TEST

Weigh-To measure food byassihg scales

417
FS -,17-E

Measure-To measure food by volume using measuring eqdipmait(most
commonly used fqr liquids, wet foods, and some.:cky foods

a. Teaspoon-t

. b. Tablespoon-t

C. Cup-c

Pintz-pt..

S. ark-qt

allOn2gal

,

9..)( nce--oz
sC'

PciudAd(..

1) #

' lb

t
,z 2), OunCes

,.

c., Weighed according tt.) directions

,-

sl

3



# 



411111.

I zit = 2 ptt

gal 4 apt

l 16 caz

7. a,. ix, if

01,

FS - i9-E

e.

er7

5
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Lter completion 'of this unit, 10e student should be able to select from a list the contents
of a standard recipe and arrange in order the steps for following a recipv; The student
should be able to completpl E chart for temperature guides 'ahd convert weights and
measures. This knowledge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit
test. .

RECIPE USE
UNIT II

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS - 21-E

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Match terms issociated with recipe use to the 'Correct definitions.

2. Select from a list the contents of a standard acip41,.

30 Arra9ge in order the steps for following a recipe-
1.'-'

4. Complete a chart foi temperature guisies.,/

5. Discuss' conversion tables.

6. Corn/ hts andneasttes.

/
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RECIPI USE
UNIT II

SUGGESTED A IVITIES

Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective thee.

B. Povide 4udent with, informati fid assignment sheets.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives. \
D. Discuss information )and assignment sheets.

E. Give test. %

I I . Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assigririlent sheet.
,

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS ,

I. Included" in this unit:

A. Objective sheet"

B. Information, sheet

C. Assignment Sheet #1Conyert*ights and Megures

D. Answers tCt;"assignment sheet
-.

E. Test

F. Ansiters to test

tl. References:

6

.14

A. ro er, Sina Faye; West, Bessie Brooks; and Shugart, Grace S. Foot for
50. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.

B. FNIA Faculty. Food Preparation Manual. Stillwater: Oklahoma State
University, .1969.

3 7,9
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RECIPE USE
UNIT II

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Terms and Ofinitions

A. EP--Edible portion weight

B. AP--As purchased weight

C. Chop--To cut into -oleces
..

D. Cut--To divide food Into small pieces

E. Dice--To cut into cubes

F. Julienne--To,,cut into strips

G. Mince--To cut into very _small pieces

H. SauteTo brown q6ickly in a small amount of fat

I. Yield--Number of servings after, preparation

\II. Contents of standard recipe

A. Name of food being prepared

.B. Amount of ingredients needed

1. Weighed 41

2. Measured

C. UtlisilsOneedecj,

1. I PreparatioW:

2. Serying

D. Clear directions

E. Cooking temperature ,

F. -,..Cookinb and preparation time

G.
. _

.Total number of servings

H. Size of servings'

380 411'
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INFORMATION SHEET

I. Number of servings per pan

J. Terms that 'are familiar

III. Following a recipe

A. Read recipe through once- carefully

B.. Review 'terms

C. Check number of portions being prepared and number of portions on recipe

D. Increase or decrease ingredients if necessary

E. Recheck calculations

F. Assemble and measure nee ed ingredients

H.

Collecc needed utensils

Follow Actions as given on reciPe

Cook according to recipe

IV. Temperature guides

TYPE OF HEAT TEMPERATURE °F

Very slow 250°-275°
Slow - , 300°-325°
Moderate ' 3500-3750 ,
Hot 1 ,- 4000-4250

4:!Nety hot ,-. 450°7475%
ExtremelY hbt 500°-5250.I
(NOTE:_ TOrr;Adjust 'temperature for .use in convection decrea49,4ke.
temperature --500.)

44b.

- V. Conversion table

A. Purpose
>

,14
'tan convert easily froni, weight to measure or measure to weight

4yypen orilij one is -.giyen oh a recipe

Pfovides accuracy fog calcylations

381
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INFORMATION SHEETi

B. Informatkin' given

FS 27-E

A Multiply both' sides of table for the desirl.ed weight or measure

ample;._

...Pt,

oz of ingredient.,=

-Recipe calls for 3 ''OunCes-
1 oz = .2 T
3 x 1 oz = 3 x. 2 T
3 oz = 6 T

Recipe calls for 8 T
1 oz = 2 T
4 x 1 oz. = 4 x 2. T
4 oz =' 8 T

Recipe calls fo'r f T
1 oz = 2 T
1/2 x 1 oz = 1 x 2 T

. 1/2 oi 7 1 T

, Convert measures or weights to the largest .measure or Weight possible.

EXamples:

1.

Multiply to the desired' weight or measure.These fiOres
should ..then be converted to the largest weight or megure.
possible fi

--

Reci d from 100 .portions _to 300 .portions

4.42 c x 3 = -6 c = 3 pt = qt, pt
1:L2,qt x 3 = 6 pr = 3 qt

4 qt.:30 = 12 qt 3
12 oz -x 3 = 36 oz = 2.# 4 oz or 2' 1/4#

.382
d

t .11

I.
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RECIPE USE
UNIT II

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--CONVERT WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Solve thi problems using the .table.of equivalents below.

T = 3 t
1 c = 16 TOt = c
1 qt = 2 pt

gal 4 qt
1 lb = 16 oz

1. Convert the following weights and measures.
,

a. 3 T

4 c =

1 c ,2 pt =

d. 8 qt pt

e. 4 gal = qt

f. 4 lb = oz °

st*.
, ^ ,

2. Increase the following reéipe,yield from q %p o rt i ons to 500 portions and convert
\ to the largest weight or measure. to 4

FS 29-E

.71

,Example: sugar x 5 = 15 t sugar =

. a. ,,-- 8. oz apples =

b. 2 ,c bananas =

c. 4 pt ,oranges =
,

d. 6.qt re!krs =

e. 4 c.grapes =

,peaches =

tifigAtfA.
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1_ a 9 -

b. 64

c. 4

a. 16

16

ANSIMERS TO A101"1.111611r4 SHEEr

ito
6.

f_ 64

2_ a. 40 or=2#11atar2 1/2*

..FS 31-E--.

10c=2ip 1 ptar21//2ar

20 pt = 2 sal 2 qt ar 2 1/2 gal

d_ 30'qt = 7 gal 2 qt 4! 7 142 gal

21:1 c = 1 1 qt ar 1 IX gal

f_ 20 rm 7 1* 4 ez ar 1, 1/4*

.3 3

th.
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RECIPE USE
UNIT II

TEST

--.%.klatch terms on the right to the correct definifions On the left by 'placing ,the ;

appropriate numbers in the blanks provided.

a. Edible portion weight 1 . Dice

b. As purchased weight 2. Julierrie

3. EP
C. To cut into piecLi

4., Yield
d. To divide fbod into s-mall pieces

5. AP

(\e. To cut into cubes
\

6. Chop

f. to cut into strips 7.
..,

g. To cut into very small pieces 4t,

9.

8.

t

. .'h. To ,Igsrown, quktkly in a small amount of d ,

i.fat
V. I

-----\ .
i. Number of servings after preparation

1. .
.

.. "...

,

. t ,2." Select from the list below the contents of a standard recip1N,Circle the letters .
of tOe correct. answers.

a., Name of food being prepared

b. Amount of ingredients needed

.c. Widek*ange 'in nurnber of servings

d. Wide:range in size of servings*.

e. Four,types of panstthat may be used

f. Clear directions

9. Cooking temperature

h. No terms, just directions

3 5 4
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Arrange in order .th steps for following a recipe. Place a " " in f'ront. of the
firSt step, a "2" in ront of the second, and -so on.

Roela-ezic.c átions
.7- -

b. Assemble and measure needed ingredient'i

c.- Read recipe through once caréfullY

d. Follow direction"- as given on recipe

e. Check number of portions being prepared and number of portions bn
recipe

Cook according to recipe

rnc-Fe-a-Se or decrease ingredients if necessary

h. Collect needed utensils

i. Review terms

4. Complete the following chart for temperature guicks

(

TYPE OF HEAT. TEMPERATURE. °F

Very slow 250°

300°

350° 375°

Hot 4.00°

hot v450° 4750.

-500'
-7.--""

. Discus§ convers;kon tables.

;

. .

386
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6. -7Convert the followingweights and measures.

a. 4T

0

b. 3 c =
4

c. 2 115 =

d. 4 gal qt

AN.

FS
.

1-itrease the f011bWingtecipe yield from 100 portions to 400 portions and convertto t largest weight or measure.

. e.

f. 4 qt =
.1,

. 9. 4 c

h. 6 q,t

=l'

OA

A
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RECIPE USE
UNIT ll

ANSWEIL TO TEST

1. a. 3 f. 2 `.

b. 5 9.- 9

C. 6 h. 7

.111

d. 8 4

e. 1

2. a, h f,

3. a. 5 f; 9

b. .6 . g. 4

C. 1 h. 7

d. 8 I. 2

e. 3

TYPE OF HEAT TEMPERATURE °F

Very slow 250°.-275?
Slow 300°-325°
Moderate 350°-376°
Hot 400°-425°
Very hot 450°-475°
Extremely hot 500°-525°

Dicussion should include:

a. 4. PurPbse

'1) Can convert easily from weight to measure Or measure to weight
when only one is given on a recipe

2) Rrovides accuracy for calculation§

3) Saves time

Information given

,0

1) Equal weight and mea-sure

2) AP or EP on raw foods

3 `)% 8



6. a. 12 t

b. 48 T

32 oz

-d. 16 qt

e. 2 et = 4 qt = 1' gal

f. 16 qt = 4 gal

g. 16 c 78, pt = 4 qt = 1 gal

h. 24 qt = 6 gal

a

..)(1
oist

I
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PERSONAL ORGANIZATION
UNIT III

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After -completion of this u t, the student should be able to arrange in order the steps
for organizing work. The stu ent should be able to list procedures in planning.for progress
of work and to analyze a ork situation. This knowledge will be'evidenced by scoring
eighty-five percent on the nit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of kthis unit, the student shn.ild be able toT

1. Arrange in order the steps for organizing work.

2. List factors to consider before beginning job assignment

3. Discuss the reasons for checking recipe calculations.

4. Select from a list procedures fdr assembling supplies.

5. Discuss how to assemble needed equipment.

6. List procedures used to plan for progress of work.

7. Discuss allotting the time required for preparation.

8. Analyze a work sitdation.

"MC

390
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I. .Instructor:

PERSONAL ORGANIZATION
UNIT III

SUGGESTED ACTI VIT ES

A. Provide student with objective sheet,

B. Provide student with informalion and assignment sheets.
,

,4 C. Discuss unit and speciffc ob,jectives..

D. Discuss information -and assignmerit sheets.

E. Give test.

I I Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet

C. Compléte assignment sheet.
(

D. Take" test.'

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included iribj unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

J

C. Assignment Sheet #1--Analyze Work Situation

D. Test
0

E.. Answers to test
3 .

II. ReferenceHarger, Virginia F.; West, Bessie Brooks; and Wood, Leslie. Food
ervice in Instituticos. 4th ed. New Yok: Jotm Wiley and Sons, Ir)c., 1966.

_ FS 41-E
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PERSONAL ORGANIZATION
UNIT III

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Steps for organizing work

A. Know and observe rules for safety and sanitation

B. Understand assignm

C. Check reciPecalculations

D. Assemble supplies

F. Asserfible ffeeded eqw4 ment

F. Plan for progress of work

G. Allot time required for preparation

I I. Factors to consider before beginning! job assignment

A. What items are io be prepared

B. How much of ea'ch item is needed

C. What is the portion size

-00

D. Which recipe', or method of preparation is to be used

J What time is..the food 'to be served .;

F. Are, there -. any special! requit-enients of form or service

G. Where is food to ,be takjn for service or holding

. It. Reasons for checking recipe .calculations

A. C.S.Lculation errors

1. When reduced '\
2. .When enlarged

3.. When retyped

FS 4'3- E
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INFORMATION SHEET

VI.. Procedures ased to ptan for progress of work,.

A. Place items t4iere they 4vill be' used by the hand that picks them up

B 7 place items where Other things will not have to be moVed to get to the
ierri required-

C. Keep work ,station arranged in a neat and orderly manner -1:rI

`.4. VI I. Allotting thie required for preparatiOn
. ,,, . . l'. 'Prepare foods first that require the longest production time .- :...

B. AvOid : preparing so far in advance.ohat the quality is lost,

C. Orcianize work schedule so that adequate time can be given to eadr1 item

D. C(13,millete all foods. ttimdesired

'

of.

a,

4 A

Sc.

A
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ZD PERSONAL ORGAN.IZATION r
UNIT III

,ASSIGNMc,NT SHEET #1--ANALYZE'WORK SITUATION .'

Oh Serve a)fow student preparing a 'specific recipe. List pieces of equipment used and
the food items required. Note the arrarigemerit for work. List the,riumber of times work
was 'interrupted to get supplies or a piece of equipment giving amount of time spent.

r.

110

14.

39 5
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FiS6AN-A L ORN<ZATJQN
UNIT 411

. r
TEST

1 'a

Arrange in orde .,the steps for organizing work. Place a "
-firs stej a "2" \in front. of the second step, and so on.

heck recipe calculations

b. Know and observe ruleS for safety and sanitation.
,

c. Allot time required for preparation

Understand assignment
e

e. Plan for progrep of work

f. Assemble needed equipment

FS 49-E

" in front of the

g. Assemble sapplies

2. Eist fi4) factors to consider before be.ginning job assignment.

a, r

3. Discuss the reasons for checking recipe calculatic

A

A

3 9 ;)

1
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..), - ,.. ,
4. Select f from' alfe proc-tdures for assembling vsupplies: Circle correct ketters.

-- ,:'.....,_
a. Use a tray 'or cart 'tor as\§emble supplies'

.. c

Make as.rriahy'tEips to the storeroom as necessary

4 c. Make one tfip to cooler for getishable foods
-

d. Leave food bins in designated area while using -food from, bins.

e. " Collect perishable foods first
4

5. DiscusS 'how to 'assemble needed equipment.

6. List procedures used o plan for progress of work.

a7,-*

b.

c.

7. Discuss allotting the time required for preparation.

8. Analyze a work situation.

(NOTE: If the above activity has not 'been accomplished prior to the test, ask
the instructor when it should be completed.)

a

397
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PERSONAL ORGANIZATION
,UNIT III

ANSWE RS TO. TEST

2. Any five of the foHowing:

a. What items 'are to be prepared

b. How much of each item is needed

c. What is the portion size

d. Which recipe or method of preparation is to be used

e. What time is the food to be served

f. Are there any special requ irements of for*n or service

9. Where is food to be taken for service or holding

3. Discussion should include:

Calculation errors

t. When reduced

2. When enlarged

When i:-etyped

b. I naccu rate recipes

1. Overprodton

2. Underproduction

3. Spoilage of food

3 9 8

;-"'
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r.4

c. Oh4ngihg calculations in a recipe

r

1. Write new calculation

2. Recheck calculation

3. Reduce or enlarge calbulation
i,

..... J. . (
4. a, c

..

/.

5. Discussion should. include: .;/' . r _

v

(
a. Collect all needed- small equipment

b.. Arrange for Lite of large equipment s

1. Coordinate with other departments using the same pie e of
equipment

2. D
r 4
Sal§s with other departments the length of time needed for

each piece of large equipment

a. Place items where ,they will be used by the hand that picks them up

b. Place items Avhere other things will not have'to be moved to get to the
tn requ?r'ed

c. Keep work station arranged in neat and orderly manner

7 Discussion should include:

a. Prepare foods first that require the longest production ctaime

b. Avoid preparing so far in advance that the quality is lost

c. Organize work sc dule so that adequate time can be given to each item

.d. Complete ail foods at time desired

8. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

a 4:
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SOUPS
UNIT IV

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS 53- E

After omrletifion of this unit, the stü:dent should be able to list functions of soup/
ingredie'R.ts,seIect needed equipment for soup cookery, and discuss standardT for quality
soups. He shoula .be able to demonstr,p the ability to orepare vegetable beef soup. This'
knowledge will, be evidenced through demonstrthibn and by scoring eighty-five percent
on the 'unit test. W

. 4
- SICIFIC OBJECTIVES ,

* . ).
After completipn of this unit, the stuNent.shduldi'be. able to:

/
1. Match terms assOci"atech with soups to the correct definitions:

2. List the functiOns of each ingredient commonly found<in soups.
\likti%,

3. Discuss types of- commercial and ',noncommercial soups.

4: Select from ra list the cookery equipment needed to prepare soups.

5'. Arrange in order the b'a7rC steps in p ring 'beef or chickep stock.

6. Arrange in order the basic stepsain p ng bouillon.

' 7. Arrange in order the basic steps in 'preparing cream s

8. -Discuss the standards for quality soups.
-

9. Tell how to serve hot and cold 'soup.

10. Select from a list reasons for' .poor quality soups.

1 1. Compare the cost of commercial and noncomffiercial beef bases.

1 2. Demonstrate the abi lily to Orepare vegetable beef soup.

400
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14441.6.

I. Instructor':

SOUPS
-----61-(NIT IV

. ,

SUGGESTED AGiarCTITI ES

Sq.

A. Prepary .birlietin board, "Theorld of

B. Provide ,student wittf-,obffqive.she84---

C. Provide student with informatiOn, jq, and assiitmerit sheets.

D. iscuss.onit and specific objective.

E. Discuss'.information and assignnient sheets..
0.z

F. Prepare.,cost analysis information for students.

G. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in the job. sheet.

FS 55-E

H. Discuss procedures for clarifica.tion.

I:. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read, objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment Sheet.

ft Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the procedures outlined in the job
sheets.

E. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

.

I. Included in this unit:

IA. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Assignment Sheet #1--Compare Cost of Commercial and Noncommercial
Beef Bases

401
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0I-

D. Job Sheet #1--Prepage. Vegetable Beef Soup

E. Test

F. Answers to test

II. References:

1, . .
A. .: KapI13ns, Aaron. Elements of Food Product;on and BalCing. New York: ITT
,', . clue.ational- Services, Inc., 1071.

T Mar ret. Professional 'Food Preparatio . New York: Sohn W/ey
and Sons, 1 71. ,

C.

C. Fowler, Sine y , et. al. Food for 50. New York: Jhn Mley and.Sons,
1971. .

D. Kötschevar, Lendal. The Professional Chef. Boston: ahners "aopks, 1074..,..

t.

I
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SOWS
UNIT I.V

FORMATION SHEET

Ter.nis and definitions

A. Soup-Liquid, semiliquid, or jellied laid

B. Stocky F lavored soup base

C. Bouillon-Clear liquid made" from brown beef and botQes

D. Consomme---Clear liquid made from meat and bones
rk. ," A

E. ,Br8th-Liquid trii*---which meat and vegetables have been

F. Chowder-Soup that contains-, salt pork cd no othei meat

(NVE: There- are many varieties of this 'soup.).

FS 57-E

0 .

sItmmed

°

Puree--Soup -that is thickened by, one ingredient, cooked to a pAp,nd
strained

I. Soup ingredients and their functions

A. toek

Flajvor

2. Color

B. Meat arid boris

1. RichRiess

2. Flavor goodness

C. Flour, starch,. and 'eggs

1. Thicker;ing agent'

2. - Flavor

Vegerahles

Flavor,

2., Varciety

a,

"
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INFORATION SHEET

I if eS ()f .s'oups

Commercial

:Erozen

Czitioined

. Dehydrated

Instant

Nnncommercid!

tl.

44

Fresh ingred!ent's

Types of com -Tercially - pref.mr,ed soups
''.. ' -.'?ni, ..4:0

-Varieties
lk
..c..:t , ; ,,,

'7,/ r ."- 'P''''

a. Cl ,ear. broth , .

/

Vege table brAh

c. Cream soup

Chovider

Fur tie

f. Chunky

N e

tew

.r:IjIlifilunt needed to prepare sdup5

4 4

;



f E. Paddle

F. Strainer

lf\IFORKON SHEET

Vieese cloih
4

'11\kOTE: A cheese cloth is plac,cl in the strainer to aid in the !,traini
process.)

H. Wire whip

V.r Basic st,eps in preparing beef or chicken stoO(

A. Pour water over Vines and meat

B. Bring to a boil

C. Add vegeta les

D. Add

E. Sinu-ner until meat leaves bones r
F. Remo meat

. ,

G. otrain

H: 'Cool

Skirv off fat

Basic step in preparing buillon

A. Sear beef

B. Agld bone and oiater

t. Simmer

D. Add more water if- necessary

E. l'Adn vegetables

F. Add seasonings

Cncn

EI rin

miprftiqht

4

C)

S.

FS 59 E
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r,

B;;i1

If

SHF

\15 L'.);...? n',Irl'.1.,'''' ''..s..ithOlit stirrin( ;

C.
yr.;);-, ;) :nr1H.1 cream sum)

rn;lrol,Inr;: ir butt-E;r

\,7 t1t)1',1 hezt.t

\drl, HIJUI

)

Oh: flollr 111(5 r11:1Hdr:nle t)r- 1)'.1 tUt HVF: hf?..?11 stim,r1
)n).; nroduct (.-1!1;d tH: r:Jux.)

c.

( iy
1 ,

111`.%

;1(1 thick
o'

),»L))1..1H»:,

I 'I
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INFORMATION SHEET

C. Main dish

6-8 dz portion

2. 8-10 oz portion

D. App zer

4-6 oz portion

2. \ 6-8 ioz portion
.1..

E. Free of grease

F. Suitable body

ro.* 1. Thick

2.

3. Chunk

IX. How to, serve sour*

A. Hot Soup
.A

Heated container

150 166°F

e-

3. Crackers ar croutons

,Garhish

d SO
Ic

Chilled container

2. 40-45)F

3. Garnish
A

4. Crackers

X. Reasor4. for poor. quality soil ps

TI;mperato re

-B. Margarine or 'butter and-flour-not mixed, properly

4 7
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INFpRMATIO:PJ HEPT

Greasy

Diluted fra\;or.
6

Foo .much woter

Too few' spice

E Vegetables

1. Overcooked

Undercooked

2 I 0.8

&.
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Ny,

A§SIGNMENT 90-IEET #1--COMPARE COST OF COMMERCIAL: AND
NONCOMMERCIAL BEEF, BASES "-

4 ....., ,
Yield = 'Actual gallons of broduct -produced / .

eo

Gost of product = A, Cost, pf one can commercii beef base
. '

. i
_ (

- B. Cost- of beef shank-
.

(I

per gallon = Cost of 1:;ciduct -4- yield

Labor hours = Hours ,f'ieeded tCp'repare oviduct (Obtain from instructor)

Hourly rate = Wages paid per hour (Obtain

Total labor cost =, Labor hoLA x rate

from instructor)

Labor cost per gallon of stock = Labor cost yield

Total Tst per gallon = Cost of -product per gallons + l.abor cost per gallon

Discussibn uestions

1: Do you pay for convenience? Yes No

2. If you had your choice -of product which would'you prefer?
Why?

:Yield

Cost of. product

,Cost r gallon

Labor hours

Hourly rate

Total labor cost

Labor cost per
gallon stock

Total cost (Adcr #3. and
#3
#7

Total cost per gallon

Commercial

can

per Van

# 7 )

4 0 9
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soups
UNIT I</

JOB SHEET --4.-1--PREPARE VEGITABLE BEEF SOUP

Egyipment

A. Stock _pot, 10 gallon'

8:: Cutting board

Vegetable knife

04, ,SC.a le .

E. :Parer, veget0.1e

Measuring

G. "8kirnmer

H. Liquid measure,")/ galion

Poi holders

J. .d:loths.

K. Serving bowl

L. L'adle, .8 oz.

M: Testing spoons

N. Strainer

n, Cheese cloth

H. Ingredients

(NOTE: This should yield three gallons Or 48 one-cup portions.)

FS 65-E

2,

A

A. Beef shank with meat 15;=-'.

B. Water, 4 gal

C. Bay leaves, 2

Salt, 3 T

E. Carrots, cpbecl, 1:: 8

F. Celery, chopped, 1:= 8 oz

4

a

rt
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JOB SHEET

G. Onion, chopped, 1 14

H.. Potatoes, cubed, 2-'7-

- .t

J. 'Pepper, t

,

III. Procedure

/ A. Add water and seasonings to. beef shank igotock pot

B. Bring to boiling point

V

C. 'Simmer 3-4 hours
. . 1.1

D. Remove bone's'. r').-ET f'n'6'at

E. Chop meat

F. Strain.,

G. Cool

H. Skin-) fat

I. Cube carrots

J. Weigh. carrots'

. K. Chop celery

L. -ciNeigh celerj

`ChOO

N. Weigh onions

0. Cu_be potatoes

P. Weigh potatoes

0. Add vecietibles to' meat stock

R. Cover

Sirrimer for One hour

Replace ,wdtt_- if necessary

kJ. Add salt, pepper, Jind meat_

V. ....erve

3.

41.1
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SOUPS
UNIT IV

at TEST

. 1. Match the terms on the right to the correct definitions by placing the appropriate
numbers ,in the blanks provided.

a. Soup that contains salt pork and no 1. ,Soup .

other meat
a 2. Stock

b. Clear liquid made from meat and bones
3. Bouillon

c. Liquid, semiliquid, or jellied food
11/4

.d. Flavored soup base
4. Puree

5. Consomme-e. Liquid from which meat and vegetables
have been skimmed

6. Broth
f. Clear liquid made from brown beef and

bones 7. Chowder

g. Soup .that is thickened by one
ingredient, cooked to a pulp, and
strained
1

2. List two functions of 'each ingredient commonly found in soups.

a. Stock

1)

2)

41eat. and ,bones -

1 )

c. Flour, starch, e'bgs

1)

2)

d. Vegetables

1 )

2)

41412



3. Discuss types of, commercial and noncommercial soups.

, i
4. Select from the list below the cookery equipment needed to prepare soups. Circle

Ifthe letters of the correct answers.

a.. 'Steam kettle

b. Copper maker

C. Skimpier

d. Char-broiler

e. Cheese cloth

f. Steam table

g. CStrainer

h. Wire whip

p. Range

Arrange in order the basic steps in prepahng beef or chicken stock. Place a
in front of the first step, a "2" in front of the second, and so on.

a. Remove meat

b. Add seasonings

c. Pour water over bo es and meat\

d. Bring to a boil

e. Strain

f. Skim off fat

g. Simmer until meat leaves bones

h. Add vegetable,

I. Cool

413



6. Arrange in order the basic steps in preparing bouillon. Place4 " 1." in- front
o f the first step, a "2" in front of the second, and so pn.

a. Add vegetables

b. Cook

C., Add bone and water

d. Ad more water if necessary

e. Chill overnight

f. Stir constantly

g. Remove fat

h. Sear beef

i. Simmer

*Hear
k. Strain

I. Boil

m. A-cld seasonings

n. Strain

o. Boil 15.-20 minutes without stirring

Arrange in order the basic steps in preparing cream soup. Place a in front
of the first step, a "2" in front of the second, and so on.

e. Stir constantly

b. Add vegetables'

c. Add hot milk gradually

d. Remove from heat

e. Add flour

Stir until -smooth and thick

g. Add seasonings

h. Stir until smooth

i. Cook over low heat

j. Melt margarine or butter

411
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--.
8. Discuss standards for -quality soupS.

9. / Tell how to serve hot and cold soup.

.

-

10: Select from the. list below four reasons for poor quality soups. Circle the letters
of the correct answers..

a. Greasy

b. Too much. water

c. Contains meat

d. Margarine or butter and flour not mixed properly

e. Serving bowl contains 10 oz of soup

f. Vegetables overcooked
.

.11. Compare the cost .of commercial and noncommercial beef bases.

Demonstrate the ability to prepare vegetable beef soup

(NOTE: U activities 9 Lind 10 have not been accomplished, prior to ,the tem,
i!: your instructor when "they should be COmpleted )

41P
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I.

1. 7

b.

C.

d.

e. 6

f.

4

2. a. Stock

1) Flavor

2) Color

b. Meat and bones

1) RiChness

2) Flavor goodness

c. Hour, starch, eggs

,1) Thickening agent

2) Flavor

d. Vegetables

1) Flavor

SOUPS
UNIT IV

ANSWERS TO TEST

2) Variety

3. Discussion should include:

a. Commercial

1) Frozen

2) CanmJ

4 1 ()
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3) Dehydrated

4) Instant

b. Noncommercial

1) Fresh ingredients

2) Types of commercially prepared soups
.

3) Varieties.

a) Clear broth

b) Vvetable broth

c) -Cream soup

d) Chowder

e) Puree.

1), Chunky

g) Noodle

h4 Stew

9

5

3

8

1

3

11

8 or 15
-

12

6

8 or 15

14

4. a, c, e, g, h, i

5. a. 6 f.

b. 4

c. 1 h.

d. 2 i.

e. 7

6. a. 5 h.

%b. 7 i.

. 2 J.

d. 4 k.

e. 9 I.

f. 13 m.

g. 10 n.

o.

4 17 44



7. a.

b.

c.

d.

e;

6

5

2

3

f.

g.

h.

i.

J.

8

10

4

7

1.

8. Discussion should include:

a. Rich appealing flavor

b. Positive 'temperature

.14 Piping hot

2) Refreshingly cold

c. Main dish

1) 6-8 oz portion

2) 8-10 oz portion

d. Appetizer

1) 4-6 oz portion

2) 6-8 oz portion

e. Free of grease,

f. Suitable body

1) Thick

2) Thin

3) Chunky

9. a. Hot soup

1) Heated container

2) 150-160°F

3) ' Crackers or croutons

4) Garnish
e

418
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Cold soup

1). Chilled' container

2) 40-45°

3) Garnisli

4) Crackers.).

10. a, IT:. d, f

...

11. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the. instructor

12. Performance skill evaluated to .the satisfaction of -the instructor

0

(

4 1 9
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SAUCE
UNIT V

UNIT OBJECTIVE

re,

FS 75-E

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to prepaFe and evaluate the
fkie 'mother Ouces. He should be able to select the purposes of sauces. This knowledge
will 'be evidenced through demonstration and by scoring eighty-fide percent on the unit
test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Define terms ciated with sauces.

2. Select from t the, purposes 'of sauces.

3. Name the categories by which Wices are classified.

4. Name the mother sauces.

5. Discuss the ingredients and uses of ,cream qravy.

6. Select from a list thickening agents used in sauces.

7. Match mother sauces to the food items with.which they are most. frequently
used.

8. Complete a chart on the mother sauces.

9. Evaluate white cream; sauce.

10. / Evaluate hollandaise sauce.

11. Evaluate tomat sauce.

12. Evaluate espdgnole Sauce.

A. Evaluate velouth sauce.

14. Den-ionstrate the ability to:

a. Prepai-e white cream sauce.

b. Prepare hollandaise sauce.

c. Prepare tomat sauce.

d. Prepare espagnole sauce.

e..t Prepare velouth sauce.

ef20
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I. Instructor:

SAUCES
0 UNIT V

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

A. .Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information, job, 5nd assignment sheets.

Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

E. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in the job sheets.

F. Give test.

I I . Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. C plete assignment sheet and turn in /o instructor.

D. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the procedures outlined in the job
sheets.

E. Take test.
0

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. --Nrh-formation sheet

C. Assignment sheets

1. Assigrfment Sheet #1--Evaluate a White Cream Sauce .

2. Assignment Sheet #2--Evaluate a Hollandaise Saose

.3. Assilgnment Sheet #3--Evaluate a Tornat Sauce

421



4. g Assignment Sheet y4.Evaluate Espagnole Sauce

5. Assignment Sheet'', #5--Evaluate a Velout6 Sauce

D. Job sheets

1. Job Sheet #1--Prepare White dream Sauce

2. *job Sheet #2--Prepare Hollandaise Sauce

3. Job Sheet #3--Prepare Tomat $aece

4. 'Job Sheet #4--Prepare Espagnole Sauce

5. Job Sheet #5--Prepar -iVeloute Sauce

E. "Test

F. Answers to test

I I. References: a

.40

A. FNIA Faculty. Food Preparation Manual. Stillwater: Oklahoma' State
University, 1969.

B. Lundberg, Donal , and Kotschevar, Lendal. Unierstand" (CoOking.
Amherst, Massach setts: The University Store, University of'Massaohusetts,
1968.

4

0414,kkoc 4.

C. Nichols, H. L., Jr. Cooking with.lInderstanding. Greenwich, Connecticut:
Nogtin .Castle Books, 1971. ,

D. Terrell, Margaret° Professional Food Preparation. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

`FOWlei, 'S`ria." 'r-Idgi.Itli-g`ar:t: -6 a
50. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 19712'.

. Fodd for
.

F. Kotschevar, Lendal. The Professional Chef. Boston: Cahners Books, 1974.

422
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. SAUCES
UNIT V

INFORMATION SHEET

4r

I. Terms and definitions

A. Sauce-- Liquid or solid mixture that is added to -other- foods

.B. Roux-Mixture of equal weights of vegetable oil or fat and flour

I Purposes of sEilices

A. Enhance flavor of food ;

(NOTE: A sauce should nok!change the flavor of,. the food.)

B. Give contrast

1. Texture

2. Color

C.' Provide menu. balance

1. Color

2. Appearance

D. Give moisture

F. Gar,rjr.sh jpo0

F. Serve as binding agent

1. Croquettes

2. Casserolis

Citeribries for cldssdyinq sauces

423
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'lay Or

Tam

2. Sweet

Color,

*0. Base

(AMATri..)N SEIF ET

1. Meat

2. Fish

3. Vegetable

4: Dessert

F. Mother sauce

Specialty

Example:

V. Mother sauces

Bechamel

Velouth

. To m a t

D. Espagnole

E. Hollandaise

. V. Cream gravy

A. lngredients

1. Fat in which meat has tin cooked

2 Flour

3. Milk

B. Usos

Cock tai ScaliCe

4

Biscuits

Potatoes

4 2



INFORMATION SHEET

3. Meats

a. Chicken

b. Chicken fried steak

VI. Thickening agents for sauces

A. Starch

1. Cornstarch

2. Flour

B. Egg

VII. Common uses of rnother sauces

A. Bechamel

1, Fish

2. Eggs

3. Cheese

4. Chicken ".

B. Veloute-

1. Veg tables

2.. Fish

3. Bland fmeat

Example: Chicken

4. Veat

C. Tomat

1. - Meat

2. Poultry

3. Fish
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INFORMATION SHEET

Espagnole

1. Meat

2. Game

3. Vegetables

HoHandaise

Vegetables

2. Fish

3. Eggs

Vi Mother sauces

Mottitii- Sauce En(ilish Name
_

Cream

Color Composition

Veal or chicken stock (optional)

Butter or margarine roux

Cream

Veloutri

oriy to

White .st ock

Butter or margarine roux

Tomato product

Veget ak#Ies

rInfi' or Pur,t;

Egg
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SAUCES
UNIT V

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--EVALUATE WHITE CREAM SAUCE

4
(NOTE: This assignmerrt sheet should be completed immediately after Job Sheet --7-1,)

Excellent (5 pts.) Good (4 pts.) Fair (3 pts.) Poor (2 pts.) Comments '

Appearance
-.

Free of lumps
Pleasing

Flavor
RiCh
No flour, taste

Temperature
>

Hot

Shioothness
-.

.i

, Free of lumps
Drops freely

, from spoon

Color .
Bright
Free of streaks

Total Points

20-25 points . . . . Servable; good technique
15-20 points . . . . Check technique; serve with improverneht in mind
1015 points . . . . Check technique; do not serve

After completing the evaluation form above, discuss these questions orally in class.

1. Was the productservable?

2. If the product was not servable, why?

3. What techniques should be improved?

Measuring

b. Temperature of cookery

c. Mixing

d. Preparation

(i

427
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SAUCES
UNIT V

ASSIGNMENT SHEET ±.--2--EVALUATE HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

(NOTE: This assignment' sheet should be complete() immediately after Job Sheet #2.)

_

Excellent (5 pts.) Good (4pts.) Fair (3 pts.) Poor (2 pts.) Comments

Appearance
Free of lumps
Pleasing

Flavor
Rich
No flour taste

Temperature il Hot

Smoothness

Free of lumps
Drops freely

from spoon

Coloi-
Bright
Free of streaks

Scoring.: . Total Points

20-25 "points . . Servable; good technique
15-20 points . . . . Check technique; serve with *improvement in Mind
10-15 points . . . . Check technique; do not serve

After completing the evaluation form above, discuss these questions orally in class:

c.

1 Was the product servable?

2. If the product was not servable, why?

3. What techniques should be improved?

a. Measuring

b. Temperature of cookery

c. Mixing

d. Preparation

428
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SAUCES
UNIT V

ASSIGNMENT SHE ET #3--EVALUATE TOMAT SAUCE

(NOTE: This assignment sheet should be completed i nmediatek, after Job Sheet #3.)

Excellent (5 pts.) Good (4 pts.) F'air- (3 pts.) Pool (2 pts.) Comments

Appearance
Free of lumps
Pleasing

Flavor
Rich
No flour taste

Temperature Hot

Smoothness .

Fiee of lumps
Drops freely

from spoon

Color ....
Bright'
Free of streaks

Total Points

Scoring:

20-25 points . . . . ,Servable; good technique
15-20 points . . . . Check technique; serve With improvement in mind
10-15 points . . . . Check technique; do not serve

Af ter completing the evaluation form above, discuss these questions orally in class.

1. Was the product servable?

2. I f the product was n8t servable, why?

3. What techniqiis should be improved?

a. Measuring

b. Temperature of cookery

c. Mixing

d. Preparation

29
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SAUCES ,
UNIT V. L

ASSIGNME NT SHEET #4--EVALUATE ESAGNOLE SAUCE

(NOTE : This assignment sheet should be completed immediately after Job Sheei. #4.)

..
Excellent (5 pts.) Gobd (4 pts.) Fair (3 pts.) Poor (2 pts.) Comments

Appearance
.

_

- Free of lumps
Pleasing

Flavor

t
Rich
No flour taste

Temperature
'

Hot

Smoothness

Co I dr

Free of lumps
Drops freely

from spoon

Bright
Free of streaks

Scoring:

Total- Points-

20-25 points . . . . Servable; good technique
A1 5 2 0 points . Check technique; serve with improvement in mind

10115 points . . . Check technique; do not serve

After completing the evaluation form

Was the product servable?

bove, discuss these questions orally in class.

2. I f the product was not servable, why?

3. What techniques should be improved?

. Measuring

b. Temperature of cookery

U. Mixing

Preparation

4
.4'3

0
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SAUCES
UNIT V

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #5--EVALUATE VELOUTL- SAUCE

(NOTE: This assignment sheet should be compl.eted immediately after Job Sheet #5.)

Excellent (5 pts.) Good (4pts.) Fair (3 pts.) Poor (2 pts.) Comments
--\__.N..,

Appedrance I .Free of lumps
Pleasing

Flavor .
Rich
No flour taste

,

Temperature Hot

Smoothness

Free of lumps
Drops freely

from spoon

Color
Bright
Free of streaks

. .

Scoring:
.. Total Points

20-25 points . . . Servable; good technique
15-20 points . . . Check technique; serve with improvement in mind
10-15 points . . . Check technique; do not serve

After cdmpletifig the evaluation form above, discuss these westion; orally in cless..

Was the product servable?

2. If the product was not servable, why?

3. What techniques should be improved?

a. Measuring

b. Temperature of cookery

c. Mixing

d. Preparation

4 3 1



SAUCES 1\
UNIT V

,

JdB ST-IEET #1--PREPARE WHITE CREAM SAUCE (BECHAMEL)

I. Equipment

A. Saucepan

B. serving

C. Wire whip

D. Spoon

E. Measuring spoons

F. Measure, 1 cup

G. Swipe cloths

H. Testing spoons

II. Ingredients

(NOTE: These ingredients will yield one cup.)

Bowl for

Thin Medium Heavy Extra Heavy

A. Nlilk.. c... .1. c .1 c. .c

B. Butter
or margarine

1 T 2 T 3 T 4 T

C. Flour 1 T 2 T 3 T 4 T

D. Salt 1/8 t 1/8 t 1/8 t

III. Procedure

A. Melt butter or margarine in small saucepan

B. Add flour and salt

C. Stir until smooth (roux)

D. Turn heat to low

E. Add milk slowly

F. Stir constantly until smooth and thick

G. Serve

432
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SAUCES
UNIT V 1

JOB SHE ET #2--PREPAR E HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

I. 'Equipment

A. Double boiler

B. Bowl for serving

C. Wire whip

ft Spoon

E. Masuring spoons

F. Scale

G. Swipe cloths

H. Testing spoons

I I. Ingredients

ANOTE: Margarine or butter will be added three times.)

Yield

. Margarine
'or butter (1

B. Lemon juice

C. Egg yolks

D. Margarine
or butter (2)

E. Margarine
or butter (3)

F. Salt

G. Cayenne
.^

FS 95-E

Yield
10 1 oz portions 50 1 oz portions

4.33

2 oz 10 oz

1 1/2 T 7 1/2 T

3 15

2 oz 10 oz

2 oz

f g

f g

10 oz

1 t

1 t
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Adr

JOB SHEET :,t2

Ill. Procedure

A. Place water in bottom of double boiler

(NO I fksing a double boiler, the water should be 1/2" below the insert.)

B. Plac eltesi margarine or butter, lemon juice, and ega %,olks in top of ,

doub oiler

C. Cook sowly

D. Beat consly

E . Add second portion ur margarine or butter when first has melted

F. Beat until, mixture thickens

G. Add 'third portion of margarine or butter and seasonings

H. Beat until thickened

I. Serve immediately

(NOTE: Hollandaise sauce must be held between 1600-1800 for no longer
than 45 minutes. Hold with care. Cook with low heat and cook slowly.
Discard sauce after 1 1/2 hours.)

4 3
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SAUCES
UNIT V

. JOB SHEET #.3--PREPARE TOMAT SAUCE

I. Equipment

A. Stock pot, 3 quart

B. Bowl for serving

C:. Wire whip

D. Spoon

E. Measuring sPoons

F. Scale

G. Swipe cl3ths

H. _Quart measure

I. Testing spoons

J. Cutting board

I I. Ingredients

(NOTE: These ingredients will yield two quarts or 32 one-ounce portions.)

A. Margarine or butter, 6 oz

B. F lour, 4 oz

.C. Tomato juice, 2 qt

D. Onion, chopped, 4 oz

E . Sugar, 2 T

Ft .05)It, 1 t

G. Pepper, 1 /4 t

H. Worcestershire, 1 t

.16

4 :3
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II I. Proc

Chop onions )

.

!":!..f*- Melt margarine. or butter,

C. Add flour

ID. Combine tornato juice and seasonings

E. Simrner tomato juice mixture for 20 minutes
,

F. Add mixture, gradually to blended margarine and flour while stirring

47.,

,

JOB SHEET #3

1

1-

Cook until thickened and smooth

Serve



SAUCES
UNIT V

tob

JOB SHEET #4--PREPARE ESPAGNOLE SAUCE

I. Equipment

A. Stock pot, 1 1/2 gal

B. Bowl for serving

C. 'Wire whip

D. Spoon

E. Measuring spoons

F. Scales

G. Swipe cloths

H. Gallon measure

I. Testing spoons

J. -.Cutting board

. Knife

L. Small pan,

M. Ingredierts

N. Strainer

0. Cheese cloth

2 )

H. Ingredients

(NOTE: These ingredients should yield one gallon Or 64 one-ounce portions.)

car,.

a

FS 99-E

A. Beef stock, 1 gal

B. Onion, .thinly sliced, 8 oz

C. Salt, 1 1/2 T

D. Pepper, 1/2 t

E. Margarine or butter, 12 oz

Flour, browned, 12 oz

4 ::))

a



JOB SHEET :-.-4

r n't

Add o'nfon and seasonings to meat st-.

Simmer for ten minutes

Jul

IL margarine or butter

Blend margarine with flour until smooth

hii!ut stock

Add lot stock to flour mixture while 'stirring

until thick

until smooth

.rh-k

438
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SAUCES
UNIT V

JOB SHEET #5--PREPARE 1ELOUTE SAUGE-p

I. Equipment

A. Stock pot, 1 1/2 gal

B. Bowl for serving

C. Wire. whip

D. Spoon

E. Measuring spoons

F. Scale

G.,. Swipe cloths

H. Gallon measure

7
I. Testing spoons

Small pan

Strainer

L. Cheese cloth

II. Ingredients

FS 101-E

(NOTE: These ingredients should yieldzik?ne gallon or 64 one-ounce portions.)

A. -Chicl'<en stock', 1 gal

B. Sdlt, 1 T

C. .Pemier, 1 /2 t

D. Margarine or butter, 12 oz

E. Flour, 12 oz(

H I. Procedure

A. Heat margarine

B. Heat stock and seasonings
,1

439
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JOB SHEET

C. Blend 'margarine or butter with flour

-D. Strain stock

E. Add stock to flour mixture stirring constunliy

F. Continue to stir and cook until thickd

G. Stir until °smooth

H. Serve

440



SAUCES
UNIT V

TEST

e46.-
1. Define the terms listed below.

a. SauCe--

Roux--

FS 103-E

2. Select from the list below five purposes of sauces. Circle the letters of the correct
answers.

a. Provide menu balance

b. Cover preparation mistakes

Make food portion larger

d. Give moisture

e. Change flavor of food

f. Dry out food that is toPt moit

g. Enhance flavor pf food

h. Change temperature of food

i. Give contrast

.j. Garnish food

3. Name four categories by whkh sauces are classified.

a.

b.

c.

d.

4. Name the five mother sauces.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

441
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,

5. Discuss the ingredients and uses of cream gravy.

6. Select from the list below th ree thickening agents used in sauces. Ci rcle the
letters of the correct answers.

a. Cornstarch

b. Egg

c. Sugar

d. Vegetables

e. F lour

f. Bread

g. Crackers

7 Match mother sauces to the food items with which they dre most frequently
used. Place correct letter beside the mother sa»cr, Food items may be used
more than once.

a. Bechame I 1. F ish

b. Veloute 2. Medt

c. Tomat 3. Eggs_

d. EsOartnole 4. Bland

e, Hollandaise 5. Chtw

6 V" if 0..

8

4 1 9
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8. Complete the foll6wing chart on mother sauces.

E h,i1c,li r'. 1 Cr !

1

Composition
i

t

!
V-ai o: cliidwn stock' (Optiondi)

. But1,3 or (Ildropf r()LIX

!AOC k

BLit ter nr 11.1.31(1,111r1,! lj)LIX

Rr.r1 'Gegetahles

Bro..vn

Hollandaise Yellow

1

9, Evaluate white cream sauce.

10. tEvallK1 te hollandaise scluce.

11. Evaluate lomat sauce.

12. rvaltiate espagnole sauce.

13. Evaluate veloudice.

14. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Prepare white creaM sauce.

h. Prepare hollandaise sauce.

Prepare tomat sauce.

Prepare espagnole situce.

Prettare Cieloute sauce.

Butter inarqdrin.: roux

stock

rollX

a

f\largarme or bil,tter

Lemon !owe

(NOTE If activities 9 through 14 have not been accomplished prior_to the test,
ask your instructor when they should be completed.)

443' .



SAUCES
UNIT V

ANSWE RB TO TEST

1. a. Liquid or solid mixture that js added tq other fdods

b. Mixture of equal weights of fat or vegetable oil and flour

2, a, d, g, j

3. Any four of the following:

a. Temperature

b. Color

c. Flavor

Base ,

MothvrssaLite

Specialty

-Bechamel

b. Verdnite

.

*

E.spagnO'Ie

4.7

(

ss.

FS 107-E

- 61:

7 4

Discuss, V-1) id ICIou _Inc U e.' ,

a.s ingredts-r7.2 ,
. 1) Fa't.. in which mvt has:, beeil' cooked

Uses
, \

1

Potptoes

4 1
f

;

3r.
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6. a, b, e

3) Meats

a) Chicken

b) Chicken fried steak

7. a. 1, 3, 5

h. 1, 4, 6, 9

c. 1, 2, 7

d.. 2, 6, 8

e. 1, 3; 6

8.

Mother Sauce English Name

Becharnel

Velnut

ET"-;i 41(0011!

1

Cr t:,If ii

Color

White

Composition

Veal or chicken stock (optional)

utter or margarine FOLD(

Cream

Blonde

'roma to 'Bed

Brovat Br,

White stock

Butter or margarine fOUX

Tomato product

Vegetables

Butter or margarine roux

BroWn sloCk

Butter or margarine roux

114--/

Margarine 1.-jr butter

Lemon luice

FAH yolks



9. valuated to the satisfaction of the instructor

10. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructar

11. Evaluated to thp satisfaction of the instructor

12. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

13. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

14. Performance skills evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

ior

k.

S'illopaOPP

111 446
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MEAT IDENTIFICATION
UNIT VI

UNIT OBJECTIVE

*.;

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to identify primal and wholesale
cuts of beef. The student should be able to select from a list meat specification terms.

This knowledge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SPECI F-I-9413.4ECT I VES

After completion of this unit, the stud nt should be able to:

1. Match terms associated with meat identification to the correct definitions.

Identify primal cuts of meat.

3. Identify wholesale° cuts of meat.

4. Distinguish between Federal Grading Stamp and Federal Inspection Stamp.

5. Arrange the federal beef grades in order of desirability.

Select from a list common meat specification terms.

7. Discuss specs of basic meat specification te`rms.

8. Select from a list common fabricated meats.

9. Select from a list common preportioned meats.

10. Name the most common boned-rolled-tied roasts.

11. Arrange in order -the most common purchasable weight specs.

447
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MEAT IDENTIFICATION
UNIT VI

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with informaticffi sheet.,

C. Make transparencies.

D. Arrange fOr meat. purveyor to speak to class.

E. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

F. Discuss information sheFet.

G. Give ted.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Informatton sheet

C. Transparency masters

0 1. TM 1--.Prifrial Cuts of Meat

02. TM 2--WfiOlesale Cuts of Meat

3. TM 3--Federal Grading Stamp

Ti1 4--Federal Inspection Stamps

D. Test

E. Answers to test

448
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IL References:

A. Kotschevar, Lendal H. Quantity Food Purchasing. New Yorly John Wileyand Sons, Inc., 1961.

B. Haines, Robert G.Zood Preparation for Hotels, Restaurants, and Cafeterias.Chicago: American Technical Society, 1973.

C. Terrell, Margaret E. Professional Food Preparation. New York: John Wileyand Sons, Inc., 1971.

0
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MEAT IDENTIFICATION
UNIT VI

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Terms and definitions

A. Marbling--Fat inside fq# meat

B. Covering--Fat outside of meat

C. Aging--Na,tural tenderizing and flavoring of meat

D. Veal-Cattle six months or younger

F. Primal cut--Cut for wOolesale

F. Wholesale 'cut--Cut for retail

G. Retail cut--Cut ready for preparation

H. Federal Grading Stamp-Designates quality of meat

\F4.1deral Inspection Stamp--,Desi,vates meat fit for humat sumption

I. Primal cuts (Transparency 1)

A. Beef round

B. Beef loin

C. Beef rib

D. Beef chuck

li I. Wholesale cuts (Transparency 2)

A. chlick

R. Br isket Thank

D. RH

4 5 o
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)1r`..1.1\ 11(-)N I. 1

!';hrr-t

lank

H. Hound

I. ',\Az. It StJrrip

C\j()TE The purple dye of the stamps )

Federal Grading Stanib (Trarisparency 31

1. Designdtes.qualitV of mejt

2. Is U.S.D.A. approved

3. Ficis seven corninorl grades

R. Federl Inspection Stamp Lranspar !ncy 4)

1. Is round in Shdro?

2. Indicates that ,rninirnum toderal standards Hve been

3. Is iaiger in si/e than grading stamp

F .deral beef grades

l'NOTE The grades have h,r,n Ited _in order f desirability and tend-/
Prime Best available

Choice--Most popular.

C. U.S. Good-Most economical

D. U.S. Standard. Not bs,:d

U.'S. Commercial Not ti'Jod in c.ommi:rci.i! Litcher,s

U

Utrlity Not uc.ed I If W1P-terci,)

Ciit ter Used for

U.* Canner U!,ed Jr ,,,),1 d

5

/E.
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INFORMATION SHEET

'VI. Common meat specification terms

A. Fabricated meats

B. Preportioned meats

I` C. Boned-Rolled-Tied :9orts (B-R-T)-

D. 'Roast ready

E. Jet-net roasts

F. Pound weighri)

G. percentage

VII. Basic meat specs

A. Fabricated meats

1. Made from brimal cuts

2. Shaped to specification

a. Round

b. Square

c. T-bOne shape-

3. Specified by weight and thickness

B. Preportioned meats

1. Cut to specific thickness

2. Cut to specific weight

3. Purchased per pound

C. Boned-rolled-tied roasts

1. Bone has been removed

2. Meat has [Wen roIled

3. M.eat has be(Th d .

Butcher's string

h. Knots 1" -2" apart

452
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a
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INFOT,MATION SHEET

Mecle has. be'en -trimmed

Outer layer of fat has beon removed

3. Roast is ready for cooking

louSts

1 , Me;_rt is covered with

tas shape of neat

Meat does not break during cooking

ght

Number of portions per pound ( JE oz..)

2. Ai' portions wei9h the same in_ ounces

fabricifr:d meats

Ti: ma./ hti purchased 1-)readed or unbreaded.)

V



INFORMATION SHEET

X. Common boned-rollegtied roasts

. Rib roast

B. Chuck roast

C. Leg roast

Common purchasable weight specs

A. 2/1--Two per bou,Ad, 8 oz each

3/1--Three per .pound, 5 oz each (approximately)

C. 4/1--FoK per pc tleoz each

D. 5/1 Five per pound, 3 oz each (approximately)

E. 6/1--Six_per pound, t z each (appl'oximately)

F. 8/1--Eight per pound, 2 oz each

(NOTE: Hamburger patties .hre most often purchased by weight spec.)

0

I :3 I

FS 119-E
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Primal Cuts of Meat

Beef Loin

Beef Chuck

4 5 :j

44.

,
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Shank

4 56

Chu k

YWhoISaIe Cuts of Meat

4,

Rib Sirloin

Brisket

Short Plate flank

457 m
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H

4 59

Federal Inspection Stamps

a

,

U.S.

INSPECTED

AND PASSED BY

DEPARTMENT OF

A6RICULTURE

EST.38

ESTABLISHMENT 38

'TM_ ME A r 0,4 MEA FDOD I.1+01)UC1

CONrAltaM F P4(4 HAN tit tç U. S.

INSPLLTLD AND FoANF 0 HY ort.ARr.

MENT OF AGNICULtUlit
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MEAT IDENTIFICATION
UNIT VI,

TEST

1 Match terms on the right to the correct definitions by placing the appropriate
numbers in the blanks provided.

a. Cattle six months or younger

'''*.t.''

1.

2.

Marbling

Coveringb. Cut for retail

c. Fat inside of meat 3. Aging
kvib

J d. Cut for wholesale 4. Veal

e. Cut ready for preparation 5. Primal cut

f. Fat outside of meat 6. Wholesale cut

g. Designates the quality of meat 7. Retail cut

h. Designates meat fit for human 8. Federal Grading
Consumption Stamp

i. Natural tenderizing and flavoring of 9. Federal Inspection
Stampmeat

2. Identify the primal cuts-of meat by writing the names in.the blanks provided.
A

t_.

4 6 1
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3.

h.

Identify the wholesale cuts of meat by writing the names in tpe blanks provided.

.4.4 Distinguish
each stamp.

between the meat stamps below by writing the correct name under
,

462
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ito
5. Arrange the federal beef grades in order of desirability. Place a "1" by the bighest

quality of beef, a "2" by the next highest, and so on.

a. U.S. Prime

b. U.S. Utility

c: U.S. Choice

d. U.S. Standard

e. U.S. Canner

f. U.S. Good

g. U.S. "Cutter

h, U.S. Commercial

6. Select from the list below seven common meat specification terms. eiircle correct
letters.

a. Boned-rolled-tied roasts

b. Roast ready

Pound weight

d. Any weight

e. Fabricated meats

f. Jet-net roast

g. Packed in salt

h. Preportioned meats

i. Yield percentage

7. Discuss specs of basic meat specification terms.

a., Fabricated meats

4 3
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se,

: b.. Preportioned meats

c. Bohedfolled-tied roasts

d. Roast ready

e. Jet-net roasts

f. Pound weigh6
1

8. Select from the list below three common fabric'ated meats. Circle cc\-rect letters.

a. Chopped grill steak

b. T-bone steak

c. Mock fillet

d. Chicken leg

e. Chopped pork cutlet

9. Select from the list below six common preportioned meats. Circle correct letters.

* Rib roast

b. Hamburger patty

4.6 1 o.



c. Chuck roast

d. Frank

e. Fish fillet
i-

f. Cubed Steak

g.. :-Pork cutlet

h.. Steak

10. r Name the three most common boned-rolled-tied 'roasts.

a.

b.

c.

FS 133-E

11. Arrange in order the most common purchasable weight specs. Begin with the
weight spec that gives the largest portion.

a. 6/1

b. 3/1

C. 8/1

d. 5/1

e. 2/1

1. 4/1

Nf

4 b 5

'41



1. a.

6

. c. 1

d. 5

e. 7

2. a. Beef round

b. Beef loin

c: Bee,f,rib

ci. Beef chuck

3. a Ropnd

b. Flank

Short plate

d. Brisket--Shank

e. Sirloin

Short loin

MEAT IDENTIFICATION
UNIT VI

ANSWERS TO TEST

f. 2

g. 8

h. 9

i. 3

g. Rib'

1: Chuck

a. Federal Cirading Stamp _

b. Fedval Inspection stamp

FS 135-E
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I.

6. a, b, c e, f, h, i

7,. DiscuSsion should iuclude:

a. Fabricated meats

1) Made from primal Cuts

21 Shaped to specification

a) Round

h) Squar.:2

c) T bone shape

° 3) Specifte'd by weight and %thickness

b. . Preportio04, rhea.ts

1) .Cut to ,24pecific thicknes

21 .Cut to spqbific weight

Purchased per pound ,

C. Boned rolled tied roasts

,Bone has been re:moyea

2) Meat has been rolled

3) Meat has' been tied

a) Butcher's String

b) Knots 1"2"' w.tart

Rodst ready
4

1) Muscle has been' trimmed

2) Outer layer of flat has been removed

AR41'. 3) Roast is rvad'y for cook'ing

JHt net roasts

1) Meat is covered with net

3) Meat does not break duriog. co.oking

,Net take% shape of meat

/4'1'

,467



Pound; vtieigiat

1 ijumber Of

2) ,All portions

a, c, e

9. b f, g, h

10. a: - Rib tgst

Chuck !oast

,',Leg roast.z.

portions $Per

weight the same in ounces

468

44
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a
MEAT

UNIT VII

UNIT OBJECTIVE

Aftet completionof this -unit, the student should .be a6le to discuss dry-:,indipois,t meat
cookery and to distinguish between 'methods of beef cook'ery. Tile student should he able
to .select from a list factors that make a good qualify pork product and describe the

. doneness of pork. The student should be able to demonStrate.thewability to prepare bee'f
steaks,- veal cutlet_cordon bleu, and Iamb chops. Thislhowledge will be evidenced through
demonstratidn and ,by scoring yighty-five percent On the unit test.

FS 1397E

k

SPECIFIC OB.IECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the stu'dent lould be able to:

1. Match terms associated with meat to the correctAjefinitions.

Discuss dry meat cookery.

Discuss moist meat cookery.

(\.
4. Distinguith between common methods of ,beef cookery..

State/ the .degrees of doneness. for steaks and roast.

List common teridérizing agents for beef.
--

7. List tile causes Qf beef shrin

8. Discuss the, reasqns for avoiding shrinkage.

i ,asta 7
.

9.. State 7prinpiples of beef cookery.

10. 'Seléc

11.,-

a list factors that determine the' .method . of pork -cookery.

rom a lis,t factors that make a good quality..pork product.,

12. Describe the doneness of pork.

13. 2, Evaluate prepared -beef.

. Demonstrate the abilitY to:

.'Prepare beef steaC

b. Prepare veal cutlet cordon bleu.

d. Prepare bred lamb chops.
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G, MEAT
UNIT VII

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:
(;)

A. PrOvide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student .with information, assignment, and job sheets.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

E. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in the job sheets.

F. Discuss and demonstrate proceddres for testing doneness of beef, veal, pork;
and lamb.

G. Give test.
.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment ,sheet.

FS 141-E

4111

D. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the procedurv outlined in
sheets.

E. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I., ,Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. "Information sheet

Assignment, Sheet #1-;Evaluate prepared Beef

D. Job sheets

1, J .b heet #1--Prepare Beef- Steak

.2. Joheet #2--Prepare Veal Cutlet Cordon Bleu

,Er4

470'
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A

tat,
3. JOb :;heet #3-,Prepare Lamb Chops

E. Test .

F. Answers to teSst-

I 1.$ References:

A. Kotschevar, Lendal. Quantity Food Production. Boston: Cahners
1974:

B. Terrell, Margaret E. Professional Food Preparation. New York:.John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

C. Kaplan, Aaron. Elements of Food Production and Baking. New York: ITT
Educational Services, Inc., 1971.

Li
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MEA-F
UNIT Vll

,

A. F xtifnder -Cere.al or st irch oro.uc.t added to meal to extend
Ouantiry

B. :-)eason..To condition a coo. surface by means of fat

1,),154 -To cook by dry Hat, usually in an

Bioil To cook hy radiant or direct heal

P,Irm broil To cool. ollast. not fryinq i)dn or, cp IH pourirj
rrunnitatos

' .,rn To cook in steam with or without pressure

Brake- brown ri small arnoAt of fat and then cook slowi.,
Ir amount of 'quid

7 I:ook. in liquid \.vith bubbles forminn slowly and
rirt,

111

.)orin LoY, of ,....rkntjh

Srst'r'nuon

1-11

fr

v

) )1..1( I ii ii it 4;'

.`

C4147'.
1r,

0

1.401.4

of liquid of cr. consister.!:y

2.7
to 1-rwrr flavc

`;

7.4
r

4 2
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H\FORMA YlON SHIF F

2. -Itch) only once

(NOT C.: The distance ol meot from i); tii
Ex tro lurqe uo::s 0 foiwat mdy hei:d :,;!ilk,: h:v.k'o'. Lr,...! , '.;
-)r tongs to deter-milli: 'loneness. i'''.,,,'., ri.34*.: c.o t!. f,,r1..)

C. P'ir hroll

0

Ruh non ,,vtin swot! in

2. Turn medi ns Ofte:f1

POW, oil lot os occumulotes

Ruh stir foce ,vi,t11 smoil

'Turn meat only once

noun,. of

Remove kit asdia accumhiotes

(-4*
Qook. OM Mut surf oce

.'tYlci: small amount of tot

3.

IT Moist Med t cookery

Stearn

Ski Prehrown mOOt

Prehriat ovr:n to 375 F

Brov)n oll sirli,s evenk.

C. Do riot sear

P;loce Lon ..stuorner.

3. Do not' overcook

)

47,1



POPIPPPriWc!'*"r` "-s, V

INFORMATION SHEET

Braise

1. firown on all sides in small- amount of fat

Add small amount of water

3. Cook at a low temperature, 300°F

Simmer

1. Biing water to a boil

2. Add men r

3. Cover meat

4. Cook with temperature just belpw boiling point
4,,

DT Stew

(NOTE: The liquid ira stew shOuld he'ThiCR. Vegetables are usually added.)

FS 145 E

1 . Use simdpr. process

27- aterse less w1 .

-,-

V. Cornmoh methods of heevt cookery

Dry -heat

(NOTE: This method is used for tender cuts of beef.)
. .

1. Te'nderloin

2. : Sirloin

Ground meat3.

,

moist hl!dr.

R lb& roat

Bee f:chetps

-

I.

- (NOTE: 'This .method is used fdt

-Soup) hones-
t

2: Stew meat

4 i
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- C,Hock.

5. Brisket

uf doneness'

Sty., s

INFORMATIM SHEET

it

Bright mink

5i5 -dtu1 n Pink brovyn

Viell done hrov,in

Pore 140 internal temperature

Medium 160 Internal ternpenature

3. Well done 175 'internal teriniAer.atu-re

(:.:!pivri tender-I/mg dgents

Mdllet

Li; Mc4.111,-1(1,.!

b6lri 55 ru11,

gi ;erpperature

);r- cooking time

to(1,

F- -For ;urger pieces,of nuit tmat require longer periods of cooking,
1,!rnpep11111.-rriust

-' f r ivuirlirig shrinlyage

us pH(asture

4 7 :")

4
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11"\',FOP,%1ATION SHEET

Lou l. s smaller to custonier

Looks unrippetizing to customer

in cost

F

(NOTE : The dverdqo shrinkage of beof
, a loss

w Hindi weight.)

)or tion

purch,r,ed 100=
lit Iicf wr pound

fot.il cost of beef 5150
:.',(,st of 1 o./ portion S.375

silrink(ige Average and acceptable
!hirchasod 100=

Lwel with 25 shrinkaT: 75=
f pH! cost o I hoof purchased 150
Cosi ofho I per pound before ilkage
Cost of heef per pounel after shrinige = S2.0O
c.o'0 of cooking. heef 5.50/pounO
Lp-,t t 4 (1,' portion 5.500

!-Hdhpr tempi.Lij, 11, cm,kinq tjrne
purcli oil 100=
ed h,,st nith 400 sI lii rukuqi GO"..

-:ost of heef purch.ased YS150.00
per [)(Pind forf 4-'shrinkaf,, S1.50

t of twr.,I per )(-)unc.i ifte, shrinkage
;If cnokung hi:tr f i .00 per

ot pot bon 5.625

(11

0



14R fr.

7,

INHMMA LON: ;ilf k

(-i1C tor; thca (leterri) ne the net! iou nb il oul,en;

A. Ei iwinnent :NJ ilable

B. Oudotity to he prepared

.-Q.,,:t46-Tinte available

D. Fat content around meat

IOTE: All pork contains "a-high degree of fatJ

XI. that make a good Otiali:y pork product

A. (-1ash fat edges, to prevent curling

B. 'Avoid using excess frit in cooking

C. Cook by dry 11E:at if possible

D. Cook; to well-done stage

XII. Doneness of pork

A. Well dom! T.

(CAL) T ION: Pork should ALWAYS be cooked well-Ane. The \Nell Ocnone
of pork kills trictliposis common to, pork and pork p'roducts.

Cirayish white in color

C. internal temperature of 17CC-180'

!NOTE,: Exception;; to this are :cured and smoked pork.)

Example: Pork roasts

f. 47:7
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Usin!ii the fo,f16Vn4ng,:chart,.--evalmatp-lhe steaks prepared .on Job Sheet #1. Be sure and
note the differ'eshc in .. the...-tIet e ..

A.
,

MEAT
UNIT VII

ASSIG4ENT SHEET #1 EVALUATE PREPARED BEEF
of

FS 149-E

Weight

3. Moisture

#3 #2
Rare kledium eII done

A

;After evdkiation of 1.41e products, 6Thich .do you think is bestg- WhY?

,



JOB SHEET

Equipment

A. Tongs

B. Knife

C. Cutting boari

D. Scales

E. Broiler

F. White plates, three

H. Ingredients

A. Fillet steaks' i(-3 'oz) 3

MEAT
UNIT VII

1 PREPARE BEEF STEAK

FS 151 E

(NOTE: For evaluation purposes it is important that the steaks weigh the
same.)

B. Salt

Pepper

MOTE: Seasonings are adfied only for taste. Meat should be seasoned after
evaluation is completecr)

I II. Procedure

,A. Turn regulator to broil

B. Preheat

C. Slash fat ecrtis of meat

D. Place "Steak #1 on broiler

E. Broil three minutes

4,1 F. Place steak #2 on broiler

G. Broil .both steaks. three more minutes

H. Place steak, #3 on broiler

/. 4 7
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4

JOB SHEET

B tlane steaks -for th'ree minutes

fumt..,a1.,..t.1;1;Fr'Nr steaks

K. Broil tfiree minutes

Remove steak =3

rY. '.E3roil steak =1 and .#2 for .three minutes'

Remove steak =2

0. Broil steak =1 for three

P. Remove ':,teak 1

Place ati fhree steaks.91

H. Ltel steaks
:

Evaluate steaks using rtlent Sheet 41

irk

0

aft

fr

a.
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MEAT
UNIT VII

JOB SHEET #2--PR EPA R VEAL CUTLET CORDON BLEU

I. Equipment

A. Mallet

B. Skillet, large

C. c' Tongs

D. Serving pan

E. Bowl, 1 qt

F. 'Vire whip
7,

G. Baking .pans, 3

H. Slicer

.

II. Ingredients

(NOTE: This will yield -21 portions.)

4
A, 1 fun veal cutlets (2 oz), '50

B. , Swiss cheese (1 oz.), 25*'

C. Ham (1 oz), 25

D. , Butter or margarine, 1#

E. Shotehing,

, F. Whole eggs, 8 ct
1114.!

G. Milk, .1 qt.

H. Flour, 2#
.4z

I. Bread crumbs,

J. Salt and pepper to taste

Procecii:re

A. Place flour (if baking,. pan.

(
4 'd 4

4

153-E
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4

JOB SHEET

B. Season flour With salt and pepper

C. Breal eggs in bowl

D. **Whip eggs slightly wit,h wire whip

E. POur milk in bowl

F. Whip mixture lightly

0. Place' Mix tufv in baking pan

H. l&je bread crumbs in baking pan =

Place one .slice of ham arid one .slice of. cheese on 25 of the cutliis

J. Cover each cutlet with the remaining 25 cutlet's

K. Pound the edges of the two cutlets together with a ooden mallet until
they adhere to each other

L. Pass cutlet through flour

Dip cutlEt in egg wash

N. r Pass cutlet through brepd. crumbs .o)

Press firmly in bread crumb mixture

P. Pface half of the butter or margarine and half of the shorterYing;in sk;ilet

Silll te- CU tletsAntil golden brown. on each side

. 4
R. Turn cutlets with tongs

S. Remove from skillet

T., Drain,

U Place in serving pan

V. Serve immediately
qt.

L.)



JOB :31-IEC.T ,P1REPARE BROILED LAMB CHOPS'

I. i-H(Iliql111(!Ill 4

fl ife

K itc.hH forT

E. Thritis

)/rigred ien ts

A. Lamb choPS (5 oz), 50

VegetableJsalad oil, 1 pt

Solt -and pepper' to taste

. Paper frills, 50

i IL f3h)cf.!(Iti

ou r salad oil in baking pan

Preheat4broiler to hot.).

Pass each chrfp through salad oil

PLice.on riot. broiler

Seasall with salt arid pepprr?r

ojje side
-

Hi cy:\in P sei..)pit side

cc.

4

FS 55

i-ernove f row briiller when- /Hured degree of donenes' °

fl( 1 i chop

3 '3

eir

A
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MEAT
UNIT VII

TEST

1. Match the ierms on the tight to the correct definitions by placing the appropriate
nui-nbers in the blanks provided.

'a. To cook in liquid with bubbles formin`g
slowly and breaking at the surface

b. To tOok in steam with or without
pressup

c. To cook by dry heat, usually in an oven

d. simmer in smaH amount of licipuid of
'thick consistency .

e. Cereal cir starch product added to meat
to extend flavor, texture, or quantity

f. Loss of weight due to cgking

g. To condition a cooking surface by means
of 'fai

,

h.. To cook by radiant or :direct heat

i. To cook n : hot frying pan or grill,
pouring off fat asit accumulates 12. Stew

13. Shrinkage1.

1. Extender

2. Season

3. Marinade

4. Roast

5. Broil

6. Pan broil

7. Wrbrinate,

8. Steam

9. ise

10.

11. Simmer

To bro n in small amount of fa and
then ook slowlyv covered in all
amount of liquid

k. Solution Tn..' which meat is oaked to
enrich flavor

57,7

I. To fry quickly in shallow fat

m. To soak in marinade

2 ;Discuss dry meat cookery. a

4 8 1
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3. Discuss moist meat cookery.

4. Distinguish between the 'common methods of cookery for the cuts of beef listed
below. Place an "M" in front.of the ..cuts of meat cooked with moist heat and
a "D" in frdnt of those cooked with dry heat.

a. Sirloin

b. Stew meat

c. Brisket

d. Ground meat

e. Chuck

f. Rib rbast

g. Soup bones

h. Tenderloin

5. -State the degrees of doneness for steaks and 1-oasts.

a. 4rSteaks

1)

2)

3)

b. Roasts

.1)

2)

3)

-0A*."
List three common tenderizing agents for beef.

b.

C.

4 8
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7. List three causes of beef shrinkage.
.

a.

b.

c.

Discuss the reason for avoiding shrinkage.

9. State three principles of beef cookery.
a.

b.

c.

10. Select from the list below the factors that determine the method of pork cookery.
e Circle the, letters of the correct 'answers.

a. Degree of donenes desired

b. Equipment available
,

c. 1 AvailabiliW of extra fat to be used
r
d.' Quantity to be prepared

e. Color of rrieat desire
,

f. Fat content around eat

g. Time available

S.

Select from the list below factors that make a good, quality pork product. Circle
the letters of the corrdc answers.

a. Cook to medium to preserve moistLire

Slash fat edges to revent curling

c. Use fat to prevent drying out of meat

d. Cook by dry lpeat if possible

e. Cook by moist he t when- possible

f. Cook to well-done stage

g. Avoid using exces fat in cooking

4 S6
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4

,

-

'1 2. Describe the doneness of p

13. Evaluate prepare,d beef.
.

1.4. Demonstrate the ablity to:

a. Prepare beef steak'.

b - Prepaie veal cutlet cordon bleu.:
) .

4,--.. .

., ....c. Prepare brOiled- I b chops.
. ..,

%I

(NOTE: If the above, activities have not been accomplished prior to the
test, ask the 'instructor then they should be ccimpleted.)

Sa.

sr

,

487
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MEAT
UNIT VII

ANSWERS TO fEST

1 a. 11 f. 13

b.. 8 y. 2

c. 4 h. 5.

cl. 12
--"i 6.

C.

Discussion should incluc :

a. Roast'

1) Cook uncovered

2) ,Mainl'ain low temperature

3) Cook' fa( side UP

b. Broil

1) Cook to half doneness

2) Turn only once

c. Pan, broil

rts' R u b pan vv.t...tli small amount of 4at

/
., / m. 7

.

2) Turn meat. oftep as' necessary

3) Pour off fat as, it 4ccUmulates

Crill

, 1) Rub surfacti 'with small anlount of fa
_

, 2) Turn meat only once.
. A

-3) . Remo;ve fat- s it accumulates

C. Sau t(".

-)
11 Cook on hot 'surface

6,

4 8

e

z

/

I

FS. 161 E"'
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1(12 F

-LAO 111-,111 amount .of fat

3) Do not "covet
(1- '

Discos'ion should inclu(e:

2)

Prehrown !neat

Prelieat oven to 35 F
N

h) Brovvn all sides evenly

cl Do llot sear

PLice in ste.arne,-

3) Do not overcook

Brdise.

.
. Brown ori 1111.siZtes in snlall amount of fat

Add small arcount of,oater

Cook at lowN temperature., 300F

Bnnq Nater "to

2) §kf\dd heat

3) aCover meat

4)- Cook with tempOratuf-e just below hoilinn paint
.

d. Stew

1) sun.n,der pftoce.s

. Use less Vialer

a

.

.1\,1 1. . D

a. Steaks

1) 7;---r3are Bright pink

,489-



2) 4 Medilim 13ink brown
:

3) Well done-Ligh! brown

I). Ruasts

1)I 'Rare -140' internal teMperatore

2) . Medium',-160 internal temperature

3) . done-176' in tt'?rnal 'temperature
s

l. Mallet-

b. Wlarinade
,

c. Commercial powder

.; _High& temperature

Longer cookirtti time

c.' Coo,kivg tOo quickly

Discussion should irrclpde

a. Loss of Moisture

, b. . Loss,of wetght

1.) 'Looks smaller to ,cusicyffier

Looks -unappetizing-, to customer

IntLease ,in cost

1) Per ounce o,f hieat

,2) Per portion

to'.
9. Any three of the, following:

Avoid boilimrbeef

b. .Stily.ribedt of ter cooking

Use a meat thermcimeter

Do n(4t overr:ook

Use ovv ro medium
.

low temot.2r1Itur ..vhOn pos.sible

:4 9

FS 163-E
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1,64 f-7

\

7

V

10: h, ii f, (1,

12. Dwicr .should

Grayish white in 6)lot

C. ,Internal tem( erature of 170 180

.1 3 Vd I tCi1 to the satisfaction of the instructor
-

4

4.. )performiince skills 'evaluated to the satisfaTtiOn of th-e tOstruci#

4 9

i
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POULTRY.
UNIT 'VIII

UNIT OBJECTIVE

Af tcr comple ion of Nis° unit: the vw.lent .shbuld be able to ist purchasahle forms of
Iioultry z c minion 'c asses of .chickeh. The student shOuld be e to prepare deep fat
friedTh:1c ut up a. Whole chitken, atid prepare -a turkey. This nowledge will he
eYidenced t1 -1 demonstration 'and hy scoring7 eighty-five percent on the, unit test.

F.S 165-E.

4

SPVIFIC. OBJCTIVES .

e able to:
v

Atter co,mpletion bf this unit, the student ,thould
1.

1. List common types of poultry.

2. -List purchasable forms' of' poultry.----

3. Name ways in which poultry May5be served.

. 4. . List common classes of chicken.
C .

Select from a list common)practices for storing- Poultry.

; 6 Discuss factors affecting the methods of- poultry cookery>iN

7. List the methods of dry and moist cookery,, for poultry.

Arrange in order the, steps to take when cletirkng poultry. \
-

State' the recoriimended 'temperatures 'for three methods of poultry C okery.

10. Dtscuss, tests for doneness for Nurkey and chicken.
.

11. Demonstrate tbe ability to:

a. Prepare deep fat-fried chiqem

b. Cut dp a whole chicken.

C Prenare,a turkey.
-

4 9 2

r
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FS 167-E

-POULTRY.,
UNIT VIH

SUGGESTEit AC'TI ITI ES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

P'rovide student with information and

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information_sheet.
_

E. Oiscuss ways to distinguish between ages orbirds.

F. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in the job sheets.

Give test.

IL Student:

a

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Demonstrate the ability to acdomPlish the procedures outlined in the job
sheet. . -,

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATETIALS

Included in this unitn.

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

'1,0t
C. Job sheets

1.

2.

Job Sheet =1 Cut Up a hole Chicken

Job Sheet =2-Prepare Deep Fat Fried-Chicken

3. Job Sheet =3--Prepare a Turkey

.493

v.
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Test

E. Answers,. to test

II. References:

A. KotsChevar, Lencfal H. Quantity Food Production. Boston: Cahners BOOks,
1974.

B. - Terrell, Margaret E. Professional Food Preparation. New York: John Wiley
amd Sons, 1971.

C. /*Kaplan, Aaron. Elements-of Food Production and Baking. New York: ITT
Educdtional SerVices, Ina., 1971.

.

D. Kotschevar, Lendal H. The Professional Chef. Boston: Cahners Books, 1974.

I

1

49 t
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POULTRY
UNIT VIII

INFORMATION SHEET

Cahmon types of poultry
;

A. Chicken

B. Duck

C. .Goosea

D. Turkey

II. Purchasable forms of poultry
--"1"

At Whole

B. Parts

Examples: Quarters, halves, or eicOths
r

C. bicoui.ess

F xamplc: :Breast

CI. Roll

E. Stuffed

Examples: Breast, leg

Conver ente

Examples: Chicken chow mein, turkey -a la king

II
WL-

-;eryice of poultry

Magi dish

e-

(NOTE: A main (lish is either a single entree or a casserole.)

(NOTE : A salad in 1)e s,,pied either hot or

Soap

NOTE : A sdndvich cdn ,;..!\.,«ql e!ther hot or cold.)

FS 169-E
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INFORMATION SHEET

IV Cor-inon cldsses 'chicken

r

t E..- I of chicken oflen ñdic tes fhe,"preferred method of cooke.ry.)

Brorkc,

Fr er

(±j. RcLis.N.9

!r-

r,o;nroon pr!ctices for storing pouliry.

Fr-s
\11444,

Reouires strict dttention becausii_ it perishes quickly.

Rifrig duickly eftlr tyceiviii9

L4se ice

.`,3tote in coldest c)irt of cooler

i/,.op no longer thdn one to t.c 11dy

P,)Hdry .Th0u1O 1, o if possible he fore using.)

f),,rp,e'; 1011(4! proce-y;

Ke4.o froien r.)1 ,. to ty:o I wfore service

. -1-!1 Iv; refori.eoltor-

rr,r,1H)(1'.; rif

r

4 9 ' )
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6
INFORIVVION SHEET

\'
Siye of Pin)

r ,Cook larger hird.i. \:+.ith dry heat

2. Cook smaller birds with moist 'heat

1.i\JOTE ILYouncier and larger hir4oltiave. a high r)1e.!tre of fat; therefore, they
he cooked Witb, dry heati

V, I . Merhods of dry and rnoisLcoof<ery forpoffi-try

'NOTE. All the hiethbds afe acCepttfle,, for chicken. Howevyr,,,roasting*the
!nos! cOptahle method of cookery foroa turkey.)

A. - D-ry

Roast

2. 'Broil

Barheque

Pan fry.

.5. ,Deep fat fry

B Moist

Stew

, 'Braise

'Brpast

H 0l try
do

I (,tit featrwrs not originally removed

h with CC)I_D ruinning

f)! lin

H(, 1,,, , f 'r d tl lintil r.,.(f1

tr7o:Ipreittic,---, for hriti,
1!)()

4 9 7
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INFORT,1ATION SHkE5T

C. Roosting ,325.
1

;),

Lirger birds should he coo ked tt..,a nor temperoture dr1,,J
i!enod 6,#-iimne to ret-din moisture ond prevent shrinkoge. However', the tinifvo_L-

4,.tom oito t)iTd. Two hr4d \.vighing'.the s41,rne will toke -different ,:.inioHri!
..411 of tir4i- to-.:prepore, Follow the 'suggested terOirr,iture on the ,recide.),

., Tf!sts-4 1K-!oc.'ss

Turkey Interni temperotur(4,

fit
(NOTE 1,Vhen coo rig vihole birds, the thermometer is plo-,ed in the tl'h;:h1

Fle5,11 i8D

"Breast or thigh 1751

18. . Stiiffiiiq 1651
-fr

Clm.ken Time temneroture control

Sy,

4 9 8
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POM,TRY
UNIT VIII

-JOB SHEET #1--CUT Uf;) A WHOLE CHICKEN

Equipment .*

A. Poultry shears

B. Strong sharp knife

C. Small hadksaw

D. Cutting board

U. Ingredi.ents-Whole 'ch(ckert

I I I . Procedure 6

.v

e.

alk

FS _173-E

4,
(NOTE: There are many ways to cut u a chicken., The foilowing is one
variatioo.)

1

A. Wash chick-en thormighly

B. Split chicken in half.°

1. Cut through flesh over bactne

2. Cut through flesh over breastbone

3. Cut through flesh between' backbone and breastbone

C. Cut lengthwise through breastbone and i)ackbone

D. Break backtne

E. Snap cartilage

F. Cut 'through flesh at joints

1 Thigh and leg

7. Wing

'G. Wiggle joint to get knife between bones

a,

:ow"-
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POULTRY
UNIT VIII,

JOB SHEET 2P.REPARE DEEP FAT FRIED CHICN,

I. Equipment

A. Knife

B. Tonge 12"

-Qz1 .Cutting board

'7 D. .Draiger

E. Skimmer

F. .4" hong hotel pan, 4

-Scaies

H. Gallonmeas

I. Fryer "-with oil

. 4" 1-101 f...-pan, 3 '..f

K. Long- perforated screen; 2

II, Ingredients.

(NOTE: These inc)redients will yield

A. Cut-up Chicken, 13 . 12.

4.

B. Flour, 2»

C. MiIk, 1 qt4
D. Salt, 1 o2

E. Pepper, 1/2 oz

F.. Oil capacity level of fryer- .

Procedure

A. Preheat fryer- to 325'

B. Clean poultry

'FS I 175-E

C. .Follow diagram on next page for preparation of poultn,

(NOTE, This is a work.station set up for deep 'fat frying and can b.° reversed.
if needed. Work stationsmay be changed to include only one breading
station.)

3 U 0
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Chicken,
(4' long)

Left- h1,4(1

(JOB SHEET #-2

,s.,1
flour's

_with sal t
and iwpper

(4" half)

l'icyht hand
o

Milk
.

(4" 'half)

. 1# flour
(4' half40.

ight hand

\

Prepared
Chickell-
Rqdy. fOr

fryer
(4"long)

Deep Fat
Fryer

. with or without
baslets.

i Skimmer .

fongs

. I
4" long vil th

(-) perforated
screen

,\\
4

Th-

(3e4,r.ving

/1" king
per(yr,-ite(1 :;(,rTri

;50
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POULTRY ,

UNIT VIII

FS 177-E

B SH,EET -#3--PREPARE A TUR EY

Equipment

A. Roast pan

B. Kitchen fork

C. Kitchen spbon

I

D. French k'nite
*,

E., Scales

ile Stainless steel conta

GI, China cap
c'.7 °

. Thermometer

Ingredients

A. turkey,' 25#

Op)ons, cut, 12 oz

,C. cCelen,/, oz

C. rots;.cut, 6 oz

'Bacon 'grease, 10 oz
. .. .

F. &lit Old pepper, to taste

11,1. Procedure
,. r sa

A: Lock, turkey wings by bending.,-under bocNt, .
B. Seasim with salt and pepper ./.

.
..,

C. . Cut.. celery, carr.ots, and onions with French knife
..

1
-is

ta '40*

D. Weigh

E. Prehea't oven

F. Rub bacon .grease over. surface. of .t keY

,P1.1Ce in roast on with. breast up

4502 ,
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JOB SHEET :".-3,

I. Brown sUrface of turkey

1. Turn from side .to
e- .

2. Turn to riginal positibn after all sides:rare brbwheid

J. Plac thermo er in, tbigh
-

K. Roast for :I 1/2 hours

L. Baste frequently

M. Add vegetables to pan

N. Roast for two hours or until interpal terture is 175°'

0. Remove)ipan from ove

P Place turkey 'in .Clean .par

Q. Strain drippings through a .china'cap into.stajrless steel container
.

4

430
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R7OULT,RY

, LINIT Vt1.1

TEST

o
List four common tyPe of 7pokiltry.

d:

2. LLst four pdrchasable forms of pOultry.

d. .

\tame ways which poultry may be served.

a.

d.

AP-

List four common classes of chi-Cken.

a.

b.

d.

FS 179-E

Select from the list below common practices for storing poultry.

a. ' Use ice -

Refrigerate quickly after receiving

50

4.
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411*

411.

(,

c. Stare in 'coldest Pad of cooly

d. Keep frozen one to two dayslilefore service

e. Perish s quickly during thawing process,
1,

Let poultry get to room temperature befo'rt cooking

g.. Thaw in freezer

h, Keep .at room temperature when 'possible

aw in refrigerator
--

at room temperature .
4P-

4.
k. Keep no longer than one tO two days

/

6. Discuss factors affecting the methocI of poultry cookery.

'

-

7 List the methods of Ny and o, t- cookery for, poultry.

5)

Moist

1)

2)

\,

J

AV.

N%.
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FS 181-E

Q

4` /
8. Arran'ge in order the following ,sthps to take when cleaning pdultry. Place a

"1" in frwt of fhe first step, a "2" 'in front of the second, and sa on.

-?

a: Wash with COLD 'running ,water

Pull !,out feathers, not originally removed

c. ,Refrigerate until ready for use

d. Drain

4

9. State the recommended temperatures, for three methods of poultry cookery.

tests for -doneness,, for turk-ey and chicken.

11. Demonstrate the ability to:

, a Cut up a ,whole chicken,

ft Prepare deep fat fried chicken.

Prepare a turkey.

(NOTE: If the above activities, have not been accomplished prior to the
ask your instructor when they should 'be completed.)
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POULTRY
UNIT VIII

ANSWERS TO TEST

1 a. Chicken

b. Duck

c. Goose

ft Turkey

2. Any four of the following:

a. Whole

b. Parts

c. Boneless

(1. Roll

e: Stuffed

f. Convenience

3. M'ain dish

ty: Salad

c. Soup

d. Sandwich

d. Broiler

h. Fryer

c. .Roaster

d. Stttwer

a, b, c, d, e, k
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6. Discuss'ffin shpuld include:

a. Age of bird

1) Cook older birds with moist heat

2) Cook younger birds with dry heat

h. Sire of bird

Cohk large( birds With dry heat .

2) Cook smaller birds with moist heat

. ) Roast

2) Broil

3) Barbeque

4) Pan fry

5) Deep fat fry

h. 1) Stew

2) 'Braise

3) Broast

a. 2

1). 1

C. 4

d, 3

. Baking 350

I. Frying 325.

C. Roasting 325'

1

10. Discussion should _include:

Turkey Internal temiierature

1) Flesh 185'

2) Breast or thigh -175'-

3) Stuffind-165' .

h. Chicken Time temperat LI re control

11. Perforrmince skills evalliated to the salisfaction of the instructor

5 8
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FISH
UNIT IX

cie

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS 185-E

743

After completion of this unit, the student should be able,to discuss methods of fish cookery
and select from a list principles of fish cookery. The student should be able tO derncinstrate
the ability to prepare fish fillets and to cut and prepare shrimp. This knowledge will
be evidenced through derhonstration and by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test.

,

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. List classes of fish.

2. Select from a list purchasable forms of fish.

Distinguish fish by fat content.

Discuss common methods of fish cookery.

5. Select from a list principles Of fish cookery.

emonstrate the ability to: .

Prepare fish fillets.

Cut and prepare shrimp.b.

(

509
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FISH
UNIT IX

SUGG DACTIV I TI ES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information and job sheets.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives:

D. Discuss information sheet.

E. Explain why moisture in fish niust be put back in fish once it is removed.

F*Demonstrate and, discuss procedures outlined in job sheet.

G. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. -Demodstrate the ability to accomplish procedures outlined in the job sheet.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Job sheets

1. .Job Sheet #1-Prepare Fish Fillets

2. Job Sheet #2--Cut and Prepare Shrimp

D. Test

E. Answers to test

510
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.11. Referencel.

A. "Fowler,'Sina Fa, et al. Food for 50. New York: JJohn Wiley and So-els,
1971.

B. Vail, Gladys, et aL F9ocis. Bdston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1973.

C. Terrell, Margaret E.'Professidnal Food Preparation. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

6
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FISH
UNIT -IX

INFORMATION SHEET

I. CT1 -sesof sFi

A. Fin fish

.1
Exaaples: 'Mackerel, cod, flounder, perch, salmon

B. Shellfish

(NOTE: These ar0ifish wIthout fins.)

Exarnptes: Lobster; claMs, oysters, shrimp, scallops

II. Purchasable fortus Of fish

A. Fresh

B. Frozen

C. Canned

D. Cured

E. Dried

F. Smoked

C. Pickled

Fat content of fish

(NOTE: Fat fish are most suitable for 'dry cookery land lean fi .5_1422,v'moist

cookery. However, they can be cooked either way.)

A. Lean fish

1. Catfish

2. Cod

3. Flounder

4. Haddock

5. Sole

5 1 2
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INFORMATION SHE.ET

B. Variable fish

(NOTE: Variable fish May he cooked by dry or moist heat and the product
bn acceptable.)

C. Fat fish

Halibut

Salmon

f.1ack.erel

2. Trout

3. Tuna

IV Com Mon, methods of fish cookery

A. Pan frying

(CAUTION: If the pan smokes, the heat should be reduced.)

Bread fish

2. Add small amount of fat to cooking surface

3. Cook on medium heat of 300 -350'

4. Heat cooking surface

P(n:e single layer of fish on c'ooking surface

Cook ,5-6 minutes or until brown

7 ,Turn fish

Cook 4 5 minutes or until 'brown

9. Test. for doneness

(NOTE: The met wifl'flake when pushed aside.)

I tisb

bn!dtlinil 11;h

Fry lish at 350 3/5

.1tl 1 0
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.

INFOIRN1ATOON' SHEET.

1. Cook until golden brown

5. Li ft out in basket

6. Drain wel)

C. -Broiling

1. Broil on1Y fish thai -a.re 3/4" 21 thick

(NOTE: Thinner pieces are too fragile and thicker pieces Will not
get done.)

2. Paint lean fish with oil

Cook on preheated broiler pan with rack

4. Place 2n-4" from heat

5. Broil until half done and brown

6. Turn fish

7. Cook until flaky

(NOTE: Broiled fish is hard to turn and remove fromiPack because
of the tenderness and flakiness.)

D2 Baking p.

1. Grease pan or use foil to prevent sticking

2. Paint or dot with margarine or butter to prevent drying out

3. Cook at 350'-50a

(NOTE: Recipes wiH vary on cooking temperature.)

4. Cook 6-11 minutes per pound of fish .

5. Cook frozen fish 9 16 minutes per pound

Prinuioles of fish cookery

A. Cook quickly .

Avoid ovircookinfj

C. Cont fr led fisO

fileadinci

2. Batter
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INFORMATION SHEET

D7- Use gentle Heat vvht n possible.

E. :Do not depend on fish meat to chapge color for test of doneness

'NOITE The test ) for fish doneness is flaky meat.)

AIS

A
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4.
F

UNIT:..15<

;.

JOB SHEET*. #1PREPAREF.ISI't. FILLETS

I. EquiOrrient

A. Cutting board

B. _Knife

C. Scales'

D. Spoon

E. Bowl for mixing

F. Pastry brush

G., Spatula

II. Stipp lies

(NOTE: This will yield .50 3-oz portions.)

Fish fillets, 10#

Margarine or but*, melted, .3/4#

. C. ,-A...emciP -juice, 6 oz-

D. Salt, 1 oz

E.' Paprika, 1/2 or:

III. Procedure

i*
B.

.Cut fish in 3-oz portions

Oil sheet pan

Place fish on oiled sheet pan

4.

...

D. Combine .margarine or butter, lemon juice, .salt, and paprika

E. Mix well

F. Cover. fith. With sauce

G. Bake at 325° for: 25-30 minutes or untjl fish flakes when tested with a
fork,/

.11



FISH
UNIT IX

-JOB SHEET #2--CUT AND PREPARE1.SHR IMP

Equipment

A. Scale

8B. Pans, 3

C. Quart measure .

D. Wire whip

E. Deep fat fryer

F. Fry baskets

-6. Stainless steel container, 2 qt

Shrimp peeler

I: Paring knife

II. Supplies

(NOTE: Tctis wiji Id 25 servings at six shrimp per serving.)

A: Shrimp, 150 count

B. Whole eggsl, 9

C. Milk, 1' 1/2 qt

H.

D. Flou'r, 1 lb,
E. Bread crumbs, 2 lb

F. Salt to t8te

G. Pepper to taste

ll I. Procedufe

A. Break eggs into stainless steel container

B: Beat slightly with wire. whip

C. Pour in milk

D. Blend milk and eggs

5 i
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.

JOB SH ET .7-2

Preheat deep (at fryer to 156)F

f- Peel shrimp

1. Remove mud vein

2. Scrape back of each shrimp with tip of paring knife
G. Cut half way through each shrimp lengthwise usinb paring krlife

(NOTE This is how to butterfly cut shrimp.)

H. Flatten the .shrimp with heel of hand

Pldce flour in pan #1

Season flour with salt and pepper

Add shrimp to flour

M.

Cod( thoroughly

Pour egg wash into pan

N. Remove shrimp from flour

0 Place shrimp in egg wash

P. Place bread crumbs in pan #3

.Dip shrimp in bread. crurVbs

R. Press crumbs firmly -on shrimp
-

S. Shake of f excess'crumbs

Tr. J1ace shcimp, ry baskets

U. Fry until golden tirown
-

V. Drar

V. SA-ve..

(NO TE: If the baskets are overloaded, the temperature 'of the fat will bereduced too quickly and the shrimp will not cook evenly.)
.

5,18
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Li St the two classes of fish.

a.

b._

FISH I
UNIT IX

TEST

FS 197-E

2. Select from the list below the purchasAble forms of fish. Circle the letters of
the correct answers.

a. Canned

.b. Reconstituted-,'

c. Cured

d. Smoked

e. Fresh

f. Pickled

g. Dried

h. Frozen

"--

Distinguish the following fish by fat content. Place an " L" for lean, "V" for
variable, or " F' for fat in front of the cdrrect fish.

a. Cod

Trout's

c. Tuna

d. Salmon

e. Sole

f. Catfish

5 1 0
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tli,ti).

4. Discuss the four common methodi* of fish cookery.

a. Pan frying

b. Deep frying

c. Broiling-

d. Baking

5

r,
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5. Select from the list below three principles of fish cookery. Circle the lette)rs
of the correct answers.

a. Avoid overcooking

b. Cook all fish with grease

c. Coat all fried fish

d. Bake fish at 2000

e. Use gentle heat when possible

Use as high heat as pbssible

g. Test for doneness by checking color of meat

6. Demonstrate the 'ability to:

a. Prepare fish fillets.

b. Cut and prepare shrimp.

(NbTE: If the above activities have not been accomplished prior to the
test, ask the instructor when they should be completed.)

4

5
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FISH
UNIT IX

ANSWERS TO TEST

1 a. Fin fish

b. Shellfish

2. a, c, d, e, f, h

3. a. L

b. F

c.

d. V

e. L

f. L

4. Discussion should include:

a. Pan frying

1. Bread fish-

Aft

2. Add small amount of fat to cooking surface

3. Cook on medium heat of 3000-350'

4. Heat cooking surface

5. Place single layer of fish on cooking surface

6 6. Cook 5-6 minutes or until brown

7. Turn fish

8. Co6k 4-5 minutes or until brown

9. Test for doneness

b. Deep frying/

1. Bread fish

2. Shake excess breading from fish

5 2
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Fry fish at 350°-375°

4. Cook until golden br.ovvn

5. Lift out in 4tasket

6. Drain well

c. Broiling

1. Broil only fish thaf are 3/4" 2" thick

2. Paint lean' fish with oil

3. Cook on preheated broiler pan with rack

4. Place 2"-4" from heat

5. Broil until half done and brown

6. Turn fish

7. Cook until flaky '

d.. Baking

c, e

4.4

1. Grease pan or use foil to prevent sticking

2. Paint or dot with margarine or butter to _prevent- drying out"

3. Cook at 3500-500°

4. Cook 6 11 minutes per pound of fish

5: Cook frozen fish 9-16 minutes per pound

6. Performance skilk evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

r-
t
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EGGS AND CHEESE
UNIT X

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After cory_pietion of. this unit, the student should be able to name classes of cheese, list
principles of cheese cookery, and list purposes of eggs. He/she should be able to prepare
a cheese omelet, scrambled eggs, fried eggs, and hard cooked eggs.°This knowledge will
be evidenced through demonstration and by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:.,

1. Name the main classes of cheeSe.

2. List the common cheeses.

3. List principles of cheese cookery.

4. List purposes of eggs.

5. Name the purchasable forms of eggs.

6. Select from tuides for separating eggs for cookery.

7. State the functions of meringue ingredients.

8. L7Dstinquish between ways to cook eggs.

9. Arrange in order the steps for cooking eggs in a shell.

10. Match cooked eggs to the standards for eggs cooked in the shell.

11. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Prepare a cheese omelet.

b. Prepare scrambled eggs.

c. Prepare fried egg.

d. Prepare hard cooked fgg.

5 2 1



EGGS AND CHEESE
UNIT X

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student With objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information and job sheets.

C. Discuss unit and speCific objective

D. Discuss information sheet.

E. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in job sheets. -

F. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information heet.

FS 205-E

C. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the procecives outlined in the job
sheets.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet, s.

B. InfOrmation sheet

C. Job sheets

Job Sheet =-1 -Prepare Cheese Omelet

2. Job Sheet' =2 Prepare Scrambled Eggs

3. Job Shert =3, Prepare Fried Egg

4: Joh Sheet =4 Prepare -Hard Cooked Egg

5 2 5



D. Test

E. Answers to test

II. References:

A. Handbook of Food Preparation. Washington, D.C.: American Home Econo-
mics Association, 1971.

B. Ter'eII, Margaret E. Professional Food Preparation. New York: John Wi6y
and Sons, 1971.

Haines, Robert G. Food Preparation for Hotels, Restaurants, and Cafeterias.
Chicago: American Technical Society, 1973.
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EGGS AND CHEESE
UNIT X

'
INFORMATION SHEET

Maio classes of (;heese

A. .Natural

B. Blend

NOTE These are the processed and spread cheeses.)

I I. Common cheeses

A. Vei y hard

Examples:

B. Hard

Parmesan, romano

ExamIdes: Cheddar, swiss

C. Hard to semisof,t

E xanu des: Colby, gouda

D. Semisof t

Examples: Bleu, roquefort

Sof t

E xamples: Cot tage, clean)

Blend

E xamples: Sliced Am,!;ican, cheese foods, cheese spreads

I I I PI inciples of cheese cooker y

It:,,;,),Lituf. 175.

co()k Iy Hnnl

lipir irij ill t )()I

IP

FS 207-E
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CAihine with

1. a Milk

2. Soup

INFORMATIONLEHEET

crther ingredients to be ess strincA/ when cooked

!V Purposes of eggs .

A. Improve ,texture

B. Add color

F.)camples: Tuna fish salad, green peas, giblet gravy

C. EilOdnce flavor

D. Act as thickening agent

!ft.
FA.arriples: Pudding, cream pie .filling

Aid as binding dgent

.

Lxdinples: Ham croquettes, poultry dressing, meat loaf

I. l_k('d fOr

Ex:Ilrwk!s: Fried chicken (egg wash)

Used for clarification

W;: So ups

1.).;!,1 for° fidripsh

!...,!:,les: Green peas, spinach, chef salad

r..rpillsifying agentc.
. Sdlid dressing!,

trjr ogrr;
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VI.

INF

C. 01-wri

0 hpdirrd

' Omelets

INOTE

V

RMATION SHEET

FS 209 E

New products with egg content are beiHj placed on the market

r; fttuirt eggs for cookery

A. Break one, at p time

H. Fi,pla(:e eggs that have foreign particles

(p.,JOTE -fire erirj may have bloo(1 spots or be off color.)

C pdcdte yoll, from wflite one Qt a timeJ
KIrtl yolk from inixinci til white

(NOTE This will increEtse whipping power and volume.)

VII Frrrrrt r r ii meringue ingredients

De,rin of LItur

Givrs stdbility

I ifl

IN( `;1',11)1111V

I, i to or,vet,t

3 29
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INFORMATION SHEET

Scrambled

Hard or soft. cooked

B. Combined ).,dith other ingredients

Omelet

2. Souffl
4

3 Bevera(ge

Example: I Ec,griog

Dessert

'Examples: 'Pudding, custard

(NOTE: Ad(I eggs slowly.)

IX. Cooking eggs' ift the shell

A. Allow eggs to reach room temperature

B. Place .e(tris in perforated insert

insert Th.'tepid water

(NOTE: A steam kettle, stock pot, or steamt r inay br used. Water snould
He ()Ile irrch above eggs.)

Bw1,1 a,bboil

to simmer

1)1,1(:. cold vv;itYr

SHP( ;Jr (I fur oi,r; ,:{)ukyd

A t cook,,d

ho '

o I in ;H

5 3 0
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INFORMicTION SHEET

B. Medium cooked
t

Cooked for four minutes

White is cooked to the yolk 1

3. rolk is in hquid stage

C. Hard cooked

1. Cooked for twelve minutes

2.. White is cooked solid-

3. Yolk is firm

7

FS 211-E
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EGGS 'AND .CHEESE
;UNIT X '4

JOB SHEET '#1--PREPARE CHEESE OMELET

Ir

. A. Gratei-;

B. Mixing bowl

C. Wire whip

D. Skillet

E. Hot pads"

F. ',Scales'

G. Range

H. Fork \

lnqwdleuts

ey,

(NOTE: This will .y.ield one servirvg.)

,,nk Eggs, 3

B. Grated cheddar cheese, 1, oz

D. Peper to taste

14"
E. S.1.0tening, small WT101.1111,

A. BrsiF:ik \eggs if Ito 111Ixtrig

B Wir I ti wirr whip

C. Si,11-;()n

.

D. skillo on r-irrleit 275

5:32
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JOB SH E ET #1

E. Pour in eggs

F. Shake pan back and forth

G. Add salt, pepper, and cheese when egg starts to set

H. Roll egg toward you with fork while snapping skillet away.

Garnish

-J. Serve immediately

(NOTE: 'Omelets :CAN NOT be held before serving!)

-N



EGGS AND CHEESE
UNIT, X

JOB SHEET #2:-PREPARE SCRAMBLED, EGGS

I. Equipment

10';').16

Mix ng hoWl

B. Liquid measure

C. Wire whip

D. Skillet

E. 4 Spoon

Ingredients

(NOTE: . These ingredients will yield four servings.)

A. Eggs, 8

B. Milk, 4 oz

C. Salt and pepper to taste°-

Ill. Procedure

A. Measure milk

B. Crack eggs

iC. Place eggs and milk n howl

D. Mix thoroughly

E. Cook on low flame

4

F. Turn eggs over slowly to allow all to cook

G. Remove while soft

P. Salt and pepper tn taste

Serve immediately

$7
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EGGS AND CHEESE,
UNIT X

JOB SHEET #3--PREPAR E iR IED EGG

I. Equipment

A. Skillet

B. Spatula

II. Ingredients

A. Egg, 1

B. Fat

C. Salt and pepper to .taste

I I I. Procedure

A. Preheat cooking skillet
7

B. Season skillet

C. Crack egg

U. Slide egg onto cooking surface

E. Cook on low, heat

n. F. Turn egg if required

G. Remove egg
(I

H. Salt and pepper to taste

Crl

5 3



EGGS AND CHEESE
UNIT X

JOB SHEET #4--PREPARE HARD COOKED EGG

I. Equipment

A. Perforated insert

B. Steam, kettle, stock pot, or steamer

II. Ingredients

A. Egg, 1

B. Water

III. Procedure
61.

A. Allow egg to reach room temperature

B. Place egg in perforated insert

Set insert it tepid water

b'ing ,watcr to a hod

E. Cook for twelvE, minutes

F. Remove frnni w ter

Run cold watt?r over gg

5 :3



EGGS AND CHEESE
UNIT X

TEST

1. Name the main classes of cheese.

a.

2. List common cheeses.

a.

b.

c.

e.

f.

3. List three principles of cheese cookery.

a.

b.

c.

4. List 'three purposes of eggs.

a.

b.

C.

Name the purchasable forms of eggs.

a.

b.

c.

d.

5 37
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6. Select from the list below four guides for separating eggs for cookery. Circle
the letters of the correct answers.

a. Keep yolk from mixing with white

b. Separate yolk from white one at a time

c. Break only on side of pots

d. Replace eggs that have foreign particles

e. Break one at a time

7. State the functions, of meringue ingredients.

a. Cream of tartar

1)

2)

b. Sugar

1)

2)

3)

8. Distinguish between ways to cook eggs. Place an "S" in front of those cooked
as a single ingredient and a "C" in front of those combined with other ingredients.

a. Scrambled e. Souffle

b. Poac ed f. Fried

c. Dessert g. Beverage

d. Omelet h. Hard or soft cooked

9. Arrange in order the steps for cooking eggs in a shell. Place a "1" in front
of the first step, a "2" in front of the second, and so on.

a. Time

b. Allow eggs to reach room temperature

c. Set insert in tepid water

d. Place in cold water 5 `.3 '8

17*.



. Reduce to simmer

f. Bring water to a boil

g. Place eggs in perforated insert

FS 223-E

10. Match cooked eggs on the right to the standards on the left. Place the appropriate
number(s) in the blanks provided.

a. One-half of white is firm 1. Soft ,cooked

b. Cooked for four minutes 2. MecliuM cooked- a

c. Yolk is in liquid stage 3. . Hard cooked

d. White is cooked solid

e. Yolk is firm

f. Cooked for three minutes

g. White is cooked td yolk

h. Cooked for twelve minutes

Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Prepare a cheese omellv

IS. Prepare scrambled eggs.

c. Prepare a fried egg.

d. Prepare a hard cooked egg.

(NOTE: If the above activities have not been accomplished prior to the test,
ask your instructor when they should-be coMpleted.)

539
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1. a. Natural

b. Blend

2. a. Very hard

b. Hard

f.

1
Hard to semisoft

c Semisoft

e Soft

Blend

FS 225-E

EGGS AND CHEESE
UNIT X

ANSWE'RS' TO TEST

3. Any three of.\ttle

d . Use low gerTfr,erature- 125' ,F

Cook Oh -Melted
,v;

,

'Prepare large ippntities for \Cooking'

I,

C.

Diced
//

11: Grated
,

.Shreflded%
't . .

d. qnib.newiti either ingredien

11(c.:str( Milk

' 2) r3octritt.

Ar'ly three of the 4,ollovving:

,;- lririv tf,,,xture

-

,
.s.to be less" stringy whert co6ked

e,

V '4

A?rdcok,g
'44

Uted flOr toati no
.e1;.

.7 iltg. ed for iron
4.>

1

;11
4".';- n. Used.,,for

;4r°4 !;'.

s .A(rN' as thici-kenina

ei
. .vt!

Aet agent

\N.
,

Used as ernolsifyinf17.1en

111
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5. a. Fresh

b. Frozen

c`. Dried

Prepared

6. a, b, (1, e

i. a. Cream of tartar

1) Gives stability

Increases whipping time

b. Sugar

8

1)

c.

C

Decreases volume

Ifyreases stability

Helps to prevent overheating'

f S

g C

'1 0 d . 1 d, 3 q 2

b.

C. 1, 2

11 Performance sk ills evaluatecr to the satisfaction of the instructor

e. ,*
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RICE AND PASTA
UNIT Xl

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After Completion of this unit; the student should be able toarrange in order the steps
for pasta cookery, rice cookery, and blanching.ffle/she should e able to demonstrate the
ability to prepare rice pilaff and macaroni anci cheese. This knowledge will be evidenced
through demonstration and by scoring eighty-five percept on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After c'ompletion of this unit, the student hould be able_ to:

1. List common types of pasta.

2. Select from a list the ratio of pr9ducts for pasta cookery.

3. Arrange in order the steps for pasta cookery.

4. List tests for doneness of pasta.

5. Arrange in order the steps fOr blanching.

6. Select from a list the ratio of products for rice cookery.

7. Arrange in order the steps for the ogn or steamer method of rice cookery.

8.. Arrange in order the steps for stockpot method of rice cookerY.

9. List the variations of rice cookery.

10. Discuss ways to achieve a quality rice product.

Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Prepare rice pilaff.

b. Prepare macaroni and cheese.

542
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I. I nstructor:

R ICE AND PASTA
UNIT XI

SUGGESTED ACTI V ITI ES

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information and job sheets.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information sheet.

- Demonstrate and discuss ,procedures outlined n the job sheets.

F. Give test.

I I. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the procedures outlined in the job
sheets.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in th is unit:

A. Objective sheet ,

B. I nfbrmation sheet

C. Job sheets

1. Job Sheet #1 --Prepare Rice Pila ff

2. Job Sheet #2- Prepare Macaroni and Cheese

D. Test

E. Answers to test

543
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II. References:

Fowler, Sina Faye; West, Bessie BrocAs; and Shugart, Grace S. Food for
50. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.

,

B. _Oklahoma State University Food, Nutrition, and Iris tution Administration..
Food Preparation. Manual. Dubuque, Iowa: K ndaH Hunt Publishing
Company, 1974.

1
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RICE AND PASTA
UNIT X1

INFURMATION SHEET

Cort,imon types of. i)dsta

A. Mdcoroni

4)* Sioghetti

C. .Noodles

1. Lisa(

ea

2.4 Egg

se

Rdtto of prodncts tor posto cookery

()ne qdllon water.

B. 2 toblespoons sdlt

C. ()me pound Ifro( luct
a

FS 231-E

(NOTE: Seven to eight pounds of product will yield 100 3-ounce servings. Yield
will vory with quolity. One-eighth cup oil may be added to prevent foaming.)

.111. Pdstd ci)()ker y

A. Bi org 7ater to hoil

B Add sdlt

C. Slowly stir HI 4 or less product

TY Allow mitpr to continue to 41

Wet all suifdces of roduct

N DY

eCnok until 11;111

This pn:yt'nv; stickimp

Fr 11(

(NOTE: Ldhie trlduLfuirli md L;pdrifiet II should he cooked twelve minutes.
Noodle,; dnd smdll indr.droni sholl Id he cooked ten minutes. Coofpng. time
should 1')e increased for Idsdgnd dnd decreased for products that will he
combined .,voli other foods and then bdked

;)
4
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\)

INFORMATION.SHEET

V. Tests fOr doneness of pasta

(CAUTION: Do not oVercooki

A. Product should break cleanly

B. Product ibould break easily

C. Product shodld not bsticky

V. Blanching

(NOTE: The product should be blanched immediately after co6king.)
.7

iRun hot mite over product

B. Drdin

C. Use minimum amount of oil
7:

D. Serve

(NOTE'. Cold water is optional for certain products.)

VI.' Ratio of products for rice cookery

A. One quart water

B. One teaspoon. salt

C. One pound product

(NOME: Seven to eight pounds of p Juct jeld 100 3-ounce servings.
Yield will vary with quality.)

VII 0vEin or steamer method of ,rice cookery

A. Place no more than 4 "rice in bakint pan

B. Add salt to boiling water

C. Pon r water over. rice

Stir

Cover pan tightly

Cook

INO-TE. Bake at 350'F for 30-35 minutes or steam for 30-35 minutes.)

546
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INFORMATION SHEET

G. ReMove from heat-,
H. Let stand covered for five minutes

VII I. Stockpot method of /rice cookery

A. Cook in batcf-(es no larger than three pounds

B. Add rice and salt to boiling water

C. Add one teaspoon fat per pourad of product to prevent foaming

D. Cook. on low heat for 15 minutes

E. Add more water as needed

F: Remove, from -heat

G. Cover and let stand -
H. 'Let stand covered five minutes

_IX. Variations of rice cookery

A. Brown rice

1. Add more liquid

2. cook longer

B. Drier rice

1. Cook covered

2. Let rest 10-15 'minutes longer

Nays to achieve a 'quality rice product

A. Do not remove lid or stir while rice is resting

B. Test for don-eness

1. Tender

2. Liquid is absorbed

' C. Wash rice before cooking

1. Not required for minute rice

2. Not required for enriched rice

(NOTE: If rice is to be held before service, store in water, cover
tightkr, and refrigeratO

V

547.
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. RICE AND PASTA
UNIT XI .

JOB SHEET '-#1 PREPARE RICE PILAFF

Equiinhent

A. iScdles

B. Cutting 'board

C. French knife

D. Large skillet

E. Hotel 'pan, 4" long '

F. Measuring spoons
4irr

G. Spoon

H. Hot pads

Can -opener,

4:1

J. Ste

Oven

II. Ingre( ients

(NOTE: The following ingredients will yield .50 3-4 ounce servings)

A. Rice,

B. Margarine or butter, 1-t-

C. Warer,, 1 gd1

D. Sdlt, :1 12 T

E. Cif (en pepper, chopped.,

F. .46.I.Inion, diced, 10 oz

G. Pimiento, chopped, 8 oz

548
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JOB SHEET :=1

III. Procedure

A. Weigh 2= of :rice

B. Chop green pepper

C. Weigh 1= of 'green pepper

D. Dice onion

E. Weigh .10 oz of onion

F. Chop' pimiento

G. Weill 8 oi of pimiento

H. Pld.ce 1 = margdrine Or butter in large skillet

Aielt Mii(qiirine or butter

J. Pldee 2= rice in skillet

L. Pour 1 gal vvater m 4" long hotel pan

M. Add 1 1'2 T salt

,\; Pldce rice in 4" long pan

0 Cook 30 minutes in steamer

P. Remove from steamer

0. Add peper, onion, pimiento
,

R. Stir lightly

Bdke ,O 350 ho 15 minutes

4 9



RICE AND PASTA
UNIT XI

JOB SHEET #2--PREPARE MACARONI AND CHk5E.

I. Equipment

A. Hotel pan 2" long (2)

B. Sauce pot

C. Stock pot

D., Food grater

Wire whip

-Spoon

G. Colland,J
a

At

H. Baker's scale

I I. Ingredients

(NOTE: The following ingredients will yield 50 servings.)

A. 'Macaroni, 3#

B. Cheddar cheese, grated, 2::

C. But ter or margarine, 6 oz

D. Flour, 6 or.

E. Milk, 3 qt

F. Salt fo tast(!

G. P,!piwr to Tastf!

ll. Prner:clar!!

A te ci er lclar c.heese

ninfk

C. Prt,i)Hit ovn io .375 F

1-) PF,,Ly oo,! ,ock Pot

VId

J 5

0

FS 237-E
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JOB SHEET -7-'2

F. Bring to a boil

G. Add macaroni

Stir occasionally

Boil seven millutes

J. Drain in collande?

K. Wash with cold water

L. Wash with iiot water

M. Drain

N. Set aside

0. Place butter or margarine in sauce pot

P. I:leat slightly

Q. Add flour and blend with wire whip

R. Cook slightly

Add hot milk

r Stir constantly to make smooth cream sauce

U. Blend cream sauce into cooked macaroni

V. Season with salt and pepper

W Stir in half of grated ,cheese

X Blend thornugh ly

Place in hotel [him;

Top with wind Ining

AA PLIcF in oven until hi( win

BB Serve

55
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,

RICE A PASTA
UN XI

) TEST

1. List the common types of pasta.

a.

b.

c.

d.

2. Select from the liSt below the ratio of products for pasta cookery. Circle the
letters of the correct answers.

a. 1 gallon water

b. 1 quart water

c. 2 T salt

d. 4 T salt

e. 3# product

f. 1# product

3. Arrange in order the steps for pasta cookery Place a in front of the first
step, a "2" in front of the second, any so on.

: a. Slowly stir in 4# or less product

Wet all surfaces of product

c. Bring water to boil

d. Cook until firm and tender

e. Add salt 0

f. Allow water to continue to boil

4. List the tests for doneness of pasta.

a.

b.

r- 9
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5. Arrange in order the.,steps for blanching. Place a."'1" in fr9nt of the first step,
a "2" in 'front of the second, and so on.

Use minimum amount of oil

b. Serve

c. Run hot water over product

d. Drain

6. Select from the lis below the ratio of products for rice cookery.

a. 1 gallon water

b. 1 quart water

C. 1 t salt

d. 1 T salt

e. 1# product

f. 1/2# product

7. Arrange in order the steps for the oven or steamer method of rice cookery.
Place a "1" in front of the first step, a "2" in front of the second, and so
on.

a. Pour water over rice

Cover pan 'tightly

no more than 4# rice in baking pan

d. Cook

e. Remove from heat

f. Add salt to boiling water

g. Let stand covered five minutes

h. Stir

8. Arrange in order the steps for stockpot method of rice cookery. Place a "1"
n front of the fii't*.wep, a "2" in front of the second, and so on.

a. Add one teaspoon fat per pound of produc,t to prevent foaming

b. Add more water as needed



..ekernocte
(

Cook an ioVet fGr 15 rninues.
,

4011 fLcE#.9rid `silts.to bvlipwaer
7

'Cook ion. 131clies, no large

Cdver anod 414et stand

an. thiew'poyn'ds"

List the variatid, ns bf rice cookery.

a. Broviin. doe

1)

2)

h. Drier dce

1)

2.)

O. Discuss ways to achieve a quality rice /product.

11. Demonstrate the ability to:

Prepare rice pilaff.

,Prepate macaroni and cheese.

(NOTE: Ii the above activities have not been accomplished prior to the
test, ask your instructor when they should be completedT
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RICE AND PASTA
UNIT Xl

ANSWE RS TO TEST

a. Macaroni

Spaghetti

c. Egg noodles

d. Lasagna noodles

2. a, C,

3. a. 3

h. 5

c. 1

6

2

I. 4

Product should break cleanly

Product should break easily

c. oduct should I lot be sticky

5. a. 3

giro
b. 4

c. 1

(1. 2

I), c,

3 7

5

1
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3

5

8

9. a. Brown t

(Id more hquid

2) Cook longer

b. Drier rice

1) Cook covered

2) Let rest .10-15 Minutes longer

f. 2

9. 1

h. 7

10. Discussion should include:

a. Do not remove 1-Id or stir while rice is resting

b. Test for doneness

nider

Liquid is absorbed

Mish before cooking

1) Not required for minute rice

2) Not required for enriched- rice

Performance skills evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor
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VEGETABLES
UNIT XII

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After Completion of this unit, the student should be able to list examples of the
classifications of vegetables and match the methods of cookery to cl ssifications and
purchasable forms of vegetables. He should be able to demonstrate th ro r techniqugs
for producing and serving vegetables. This knowl dge will be eviden d through
demonstration and by :oring eighty-five percent on unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Match terms associated with vegetable cookery to the correct definitions.

2. List examples of each classification of vegetables.

3. List purchasable forms of vegetables.

4. List the steps used when preparing vegetables for cookery.

5. Match methods of cookery to classifications and purchasable forms of
vegetables.

6. Discuss the points to consider when determining the method of cookery.

7. List the basic guides for vegetaipproduction.

8. Match the guides for -retaining color to the colors of vegetables.

9. Compare the quality of cooked vegetables.

10. Demonstrate t :

Prepare fr zen rrots.

b. Prepa're canned carro

c. Prepare fresh carrots.

r- I
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."144V
VEGETAvEs

UNIT Ail

SUGGESTED .ACTlyiTIES

I. Instructor:

A. Schedule tour of a produce purveyor.

B. Provide student with objective sheet.

C. Provide student with information, job, and assignment sheets.

D--Discuss unit and specific objectives.

E. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

F. Demonstrate and discOss procedures outlined in job sheets.

G. Arrange for purveyor to conduct a can cutting demonstration.

H. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheets and turn in to instructor.

D. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the procedures outlined in the job
sheets.

E. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet
eb.

B. Information sheet

C. Assignment Sheet --=1 Compare Quality of Cooked Vegetables

558
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D. Job sheets

1. Job Sheet #1--Prepare Frozen Carrots

2. Job Sheet 42Prepare Canned Carrots
.-

3. Job Sheet #3--Prepare Fresh Carrots

E. Test

F. Answers to test

I I. References:

A. Terrell, Mar.garet E. Professional Food Preparation. New YOrk: John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

B. Fowler, it raye; West, Bessie 'Brooks; and Shugaii, Grace S. Food for
50. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.

C. Vail, Gladys E., et al. Foods. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1973.\

D. Lundberg, Donald E., arld..Kotschevar, Lendal H. Understanding Cooking.
Amhurst, Massachusetts: University Store, University of Massachusetts,
1968.

E. West, Bdssie Brooks; Wood, LeVelle; Harger, Virginia F. Food Service in .

Institutions. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1966.
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VEGETABLES --
UNIT XII

INFORMATION SHEET

,Terms and definitions

A. Au gratin-To top with butter or Margarine, crumbs, and cheese

B. Steam-To cook in steam with or without water

C. Scallop--To hake in a sauce of liquid; mix in layers

D. Glaze-To coat with sweet liquid of medium consistency

ExanTle:

N,
FS 249-E

Glazed carrots with butter or margarine and sugar or honey

E. Blemish-Dark spot found on fresh ve tables

F. Seasoned. Fat, salt, and pepper that ye been added to the food

Exa'mple: . Seasoned green beans.= mcon drippings and salt and pepper

Classift.ption of vegetables

A. Parts of plant

1. Root
a

Bulb

Stern

4. FloWer

5. Seeds

B. Colbr

1. Green

2. Yellow

3. Red

4: Wlirrr

C. Fldvor

S 11 (1r1(1

)

ti
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INFORMATION SHEET

II Purchasable forms of vegetables

A. Frozen

B. Canned

C. Fresh

D. t Dried

V. Prepar,ing vegetables for cook6

Frozen

1,

2.

Use ten pounds or le4ss ,

Cook frozen.

(NOTE: Vegetables that could be tilitawed before cooking are
broccoli and corn-on-the-cob.)

410.

3. Do not.refreeze vegetables

Canned

1. Drain one half bt fiquid

2. Remove from can

C. Fresh

Wash

2. Soak

Trim

4. Peel

5. Remove fir61111-s-hes

Dried

.Renove foreign particles

7 Soak

'10 r rerl bedns should be washed prior to cooking.)



.

INFORMATION SHEET

Methods of Vegetable (;ookery

.1 .

INGTE: Different recipes (,ail for different methods and vandtrons Of cooker',,.

FS -251 E

Methods shown below are (lie hest.. However, methods may be adjystfrd to
different,, situations.)

(CAUTION: Add vegt'tabl,is,af ter wdter boils reduce,- heat -vnen
roi!,turns: (lo .not_ cook at a 'Lipid boil.)

Strong flavored vegetables

,Fresh' green vequivs

Potwoes Varieties

B. Senn) to servable temneratore Canned vegetables

C Ste,fin

1) rd.-

I

Broccoli

Proien itiO

E Corn, ints
+71.

Mild fl,r,/dd'd

rlaN II.If
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1

L';F: OHMA rio y:

II fat (:(;(A-,!11,.
, I

;

lor v)1it't0t.d NriNc.ti

Lotulut tl,an Y;Lit / .(1isired wxture

.

m0Lin I of,

I bHs .0[11.,/ servable temperature 15.0F)

fu! oH 20 i1114.,..; pr

P H

a

1_1))0n ICe

PineapPle glaied harvard beets./ .

. ci(At, surving I fl1r Us possible

U )O UM1:oVflrl'd

Ur; Fr'l

veletabft,s C1Or not afterif.,:id by heat

0°3

fl"
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U i\11-7;-_ X f
VEGkARL ES

ASSIGNMENT SHEET =1 COMPARE QUALITY
OF COOKED VEGETABLES

salt
.,-Cornbare th.e qyality -Of. the egoked carrots by using the In 7core sheet. Scc-Z-Z7Z1134:

product accordidg tO.bOlor, texture, taste, appearance, and 4. npared to the pHduct
before cookH,

(NOTE: Thit'. assignMent 'sheet.ohould be done after the jobs sheets ay-Completed.)

FS 253E

20

14 1.0:.points-

5 Nof sO ya le

due

FROZEN CANNED FRESH

Appearance

' 'Size

rn
0

Total Roints Total POIM Is
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VEGETABLES
UNIT XII

JOB SHEET =1 PREPARE FROZEN 4-cA,R ROTS

Equipment

A. Steamer

B. Scale,

C. Stealtiler pan, 2-inch long

D. Measuring spoons
.

1

E. Skirnmer

F. Stearn table pan, 4-inch half

G. Testing spoonS

H. .Hot pads

Ingredients

A. Sliced frozen carrots, 5 poudds

B: Melted margarine or butter, 2 unces
4

.SaIt 1, teaspoon

I I I. Procedure
4s4';

A. Place five pounds of frozen carrots in 2-inch long steamer pan

Plce pani,44:1-sWarner
. 'F., 4 -

B.

C. Start t after pressure reaches five pounds

D. Cook k 6 minutes

excess liquid

F. Place carrots in. 4-inch lialf pan

G. '-,Pour margarine or butter over- carrots

)1it Sprinkle salt over carrots

r. Serve-. immediately

-4

FS 255-E

4.



Q. VEGETABLES
UNIT XII-;

JOB SHE ET 2--PREPARE CANNED CARROTS

I . Equipment

Steam kettle and/or rAge

B. Scale

C. Steam table pan, 4-inch half, and/or sauce. pan, 5 qt

D. Skimmer

E. Testing spoons

F. Hot pads

I I. Ingredients

A. #10 can sliced carrots, 1

B. Melted margarine or butter, 4 oz

I I I. Procedure

A. Open can

B. Drain one-half of liquid

C. Heat .carrots to serving temperature

D. Remove carrots with skimmer

E. Add desired amount of liquid

F. Place carrots in 4-inch half pan -

G. POur melted, margarine or butter over carrots

FS 257-ek .

H. serve immediately

5tiG



VEGETABLES
UNIT XII .

JOB SHEET RRE.PARE FRESH CAfl,.): ,

Equipment

A. Steamer

B. Steamer pan, 2iinch. long

C. Steam table pan,, 4-inch half

D.- Cutting hoard

E. Parer or peeler

F. Knife

G. Testing spoons

H. Hot pads'

I. Skimmer,

J. Scale

I n(fredien ts

;A. Raw carrots, 5 lbs (edible Oortrdn weight)

B. Melted margarine or butter, 4 oz

Salt, 1/2 t

It

Trim.

currots,

Qiitsiqe IiC of carrot

Nouncl slices

\Nei

Pkice iw,steamer mri
V.

FS 259--E.,-

Cuok 10 15, minutes

(NOTE : Start tii-ning -after pressure reaches. five pounds.),

k.)
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JOB SHEET =3

H. Remove carrots with skimmer

I. Add desired amount of liquid

J. Place in 4 inc-h half ).an

K. Pour niargarine or bufter over carrots

L. Sprinkle salt over carrots

M. $erve immediately

ger
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VEGETABLES
UNIT XII

TEST

1 Match the terms-on the right to the correet definitions by placing the appropriate
numbers in the blanks provided.

a. To coat with sweet liquid of medium 1. Au gratin
consistency

2. Steam
b. To top with butter or margarine,

crumbs; and cheese 3. Scallop

c. Dark spot found on fresh vegetables 4. easoned

d. To bake in a sauce of liquid; mix in 5. Glaze
layers

6. Blemish
e. To cook in steam wit or without water

f. Fat, salt, and pepper _that have been
added to the food

440.
,List;two examples of each classification of ve:gitables.

%Parts of plant

1)
1 I.

f3-?

-C**1

)

2)

Flavor '

1)

2)*

3. List four purchasable forms of vegetables. 0,

a.

c.

d.
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-
4. "List the steps used when preparing vegetables for cookery.

Fresh Canned F rozen * Dried

1. 1. 1.

2. 2. 2. 2.

3. 3.

g6 4

5.
. .

41
.

. 5. Match methods of cookerhito classifications and purchasable forms of vegetables.
Place the - correct. slumber or ritimbets in the blanks provided.

(NOTE: S.,pme vegetables may be u'sed more than once.).

a. 60

b. Steam

1. Mild flevored vegeta

2. trohg flavore&-vegetables.

. Broccoli

1101,fSanmer to 4. Onions
tvable

Ieti*je.rature - Fresh green vegetables,
0-o

Nongreen vegetable%

Potatoes,

8. Eggplant

Feozwi vegetables

Canned vegeta6tes

5 7 0

t

e

..fItS41.:.. ?MEV

q.
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6. Discuss the points to consider when detei-mining the method of cookery,

7 List the

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

fir

asic guides for vegetable production.

,

0
8. Match the guides for retaining color on the right to the colors of -vegeiables.

A ,blank may have more than one a,nswer and an answer may be used more
than once.

a. Red vegetables

b. Green vegetables

c. ,White vegetabl'esli.

a. Yellow vegetables

,

Cook as close to serving time
as pOssible

Sauce

3. Use little water

4. Cook upcovered

5. Acid a,

6. Not affected by heat

9. Compare the quality of cooked vegetableS.

10. Demonstrate the 'ability to:

a. Prepare frozen carrots.

b. Prepare canned carrots.

c. Prepare fresh carrots.
0.

(NOTE: .If attiv.ities 9 and 10 have not been accomplished prio
ask your instruCtor when they should be completed.)

571

t o the test,

,



1 a. 5

b. 1

6

d. 3

e. 2

f. 4

VEGETABLES .9
UNIT XII

ANSWERS TO TEST

co'

Any two of the following under each'slassificati.ron:.

a. Parts of plant

1. Root

2:41' Bulb

3. Stern

4. Flower

,

5. Seeds

b, Color

1. Green

Yeilow

3

N c Flavor

white

Mild

Strong

ii70

4

0 -

FS 265 E
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3. Frozen

b. Can fled

. F resh

d.

4. Fresh Canned Frozen Dried
. o.Wash ' 1 . Drain 1. Use 10# .1. ReMove

one half , or less foreign )
of liquid particles

2. Soak 2. Remdve 2. Cook 2. Soak
from can frozen

J. Trim

4. Peel

5. Remove blemishes

5. 2, 5, 7

ft 6, 9

4, 7,, 8

(I.- ,10

6. Discussion shout-6-inducle:

d. Quality of vegetable

h. Quantity of vertable

0' Equipment i4wiilable

d. Time available for cookery

Eprm of v,eqe6ble,

3. Do not
refreeze
vegetables

Cook- no longer than necessary for desired tei(ture

b. Cook in small Watches,
40 r*k

.Cook in small amountsf vvate'rl' . .

Br.i cdiineil vegetables' oriTy to servable temperavure (150°F):lj, ng

\./egotables for only 20 minutes or less

i. 2, 5

b. 1 3, 4 d. 6

9. E6luated TO Old satisfa.ction of the Ouct.or

fo. P1:rforrnance skills evaluated to the satisfaction of th instructor
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SALADS, SANDWICHES, AND FRIIITS
UNIT XIII

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After compfetibn of, this unit, the student .0hould be able to,select° from. a liSt types of
salads and 'fruft,S that can-be purpnaSed "anct thscuss the types of sandwiches. He should
be; able to Iit the .parts-..bf.;sa14*!Trkdsrttiwidfies_ind to prepare a quality salad and
sandwich', knowledget: WiM. be evidenced through demonstration and by scOring
eighty-five pOit:'ent!on, iha\. unil- lest.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Define terms associated with salads and sandwiches.

2. Select frbm a list the types of salads._

3. List the Parts of a salad.

4. Discuss the essential elements in a quahty salad.

5. Discuss --typ s of sandwiches.

6. List the parts of a sandwich.
A

7. List the essential, elecnents in a quality sandwich.

8. Select from a list types of fruitS that can be purchased.

9. List ways that fruit may be sefeved.

O. Discuss ways to pre nt discoloratioh of fruit. .

Demonstratf.. the abilit o:
fro-

.

a. Prepare fresh gi-een salad.,

b. Prepare grilled cheese sandwich.

c. Pi-'epare. cheeseburger.

c-tit

5 74
. Al,
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SALADS, SANDWICHES, AND FRUITS
UNI1 .XIII

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide studenii, with if orma tion 'and job sheets.

C. Discuss unit dnd specific objectives.

D. Discuss in for motion

E. sheets.Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined In

F. Give test,

II. Student:

4 .

A. Read objeqtiye.slOet).

B. 'Study information sheaf;

C. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the prbcedures outlined in the job
sheets.

Like test.

INSTRUG,T4ONAL MATERIALS

Included in this 'unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. I n f orma tion sheet

C. Job shoets

1. Job Sheet 1 Prepdre Fresh Green Salad

Jott.t.-;heet 2 Prepare.Grilled Cheese Sandwich

J01) Shetn 4.'3 Prepare Cheeseimrger

D. Test'

E. Answers to tess

575 ;

411

0.
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I I. Refereilces:

A. tcp,Otti,'Aiiron. Elements.of ,Food PrOduction aod Baking. NeKv Yorr<: ITT
tiorial Services, Inc.; 1971.

-14f*ll*Aargaret E. Prolessional Food Preparation:'New York: John Wiley
drid uiis, 1971.

C. Fowler; Sir'ta Faye; Wesi', Bessie'Brboks; and ShUgart, Grace S. Food fbr
50. New YorV. John Wiley and:Sons,- 1971..

Vail, Gladys, et . al, . Foods. Boston.r ..Massachus.6tts: 1-,-loughto.n Mifflin..
Company, '1973.

-ff.;;

E. Nichols, H. L., Jr.,CoOkingOfith'Understanding. Greenwich, Connecticut; ,
North ,Castle B.00ks,- i9Y 0, ,

KotscheN4, Lendal.,

-Ssr.!

aosfn Cahners' 13.Q.oks, '1974.
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I,
;At_ ADS, SANDWICHES, AND Hi:WITS

I. I ,:nms .ind definitions

:';

INFORMATION SHE,ET

A. Hors duvre Bite sized side dish eafen with finciers or tUotfl;Iii

) FL: In some cases, .an hors d'beuvre may he a sandwich.),

B. (;.inape Small, fancy c1t, open-faced, sandwich

1
Hrty

H

;

MINin

FS 271 E
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IV. ,s-on,J1 utt,t1rbi

_Greens

n. Bite si/N1 jnef.es

. B. Vegt:t,ibles

F rwt

Drdirlerl

Proour ternnerkullft

.

H. (T.ornp-Hn,ntnr\,. Ingri'dientt;

DN:ssin(j, jp.it on just before serviun

-.;t'r./t'll sit 1)mper temjc-r,iturt:

prnnrttt unrnv.:1)

.41

it I S

I.H,r(HIpd

,u,r)le;- 15 .';',I bs;r,`,"r hjp,t

I
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SALADS, SANDWICHES, AND FRUITS
UNIT XIII

JOB SHEET PR.EPARE FRESH GREEN SALAD

,Equipident

A. Plastic gloves

B. Cutting hoard

C. Kriife

Tray

E. Vegetable slicer or mixer attachment

F. Vegetable shredder or mixer attachment

0. Scalt

H. Large howl

Plastic Wrap

J. Small plate's

, K. Tesfing forks

C. Measuring cup

P. Ingred ients

FS 275-E

(NOTE.: These ingredients will yield 25 servings at one cup per ,portion.)

A. Head lettuce,' 2 lh EP

B. Led f lettuce, 1 1/2 lb EP

C. Bibb lettuce, 1 II) EP

U. Cauliflower, 1:2 lb EP

Rddishes, sliced, 1 bunch

F. Cucumber,' shced, 2

G. R.ed abbage, shredded, 1 lb EP

13.
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o

JOB S'HEET

H. Celery, sliced, 1 /2. lb EP

Green pepper, chopped, 2 or

J. Dressing, 2 1 /2 c

I I), Pr ocedure

A. Assemble all ingredients

B. Wash greens, in cold running water

C. Drain

D. Remove blemishes

Place greens on tray

F. Cover

G. Refrigerate

H. Wash other vegetables

I. Trim

J. Pull cau I i fldwer into small flowers

K. Weigh

L. Place in howl

M. Slice radishes

N. Place in bowl

0. Slice cucumbers

P. (21,-rce in boWl

O. Shred red cahhage

R. Weigh

S. Pldce ri bowl

T. Slice celery

U. Weigh

5 '2

1,,



JOB SHEET #1

V. Place in bowl

W. Chop green pepper

X. Weigh.

Y. Place in bowl

Z. Re.nove greens from cooler

AA Beat and dry with cloth

BB. Tear gently, into bite-sized pieces

(NOTE: Greens- may be't ut very gently.)

CC. Weigh

DD. Place in bowl

EE. Toss gently

F F. iCover

GG. Refrigerate

HH. Dribble with deessing just before serving



SALADS, SANDWICHES, AND FRUITS
UNIT XIII

J01, SHEET -PREPARE GRILLED CHLESE SANDWICH I'

Eciuipment

A. Grill

. B. Hotel pan, 2" long

C. Perforated bottoM for 2" king- pan.

D. Long handled spatula

- E. Pastry brush

F. _Cutting hoard'

C. Knife

H. Sheet pan

I. Frilled toothpicks, 25

Small plates, 25

K. Small pan

I. Irjrediints

Lo014.;.

(NOTE These inilredients viII yield 25 sandwich-es at One per sertying.).

A. Bread, q0.- Slices

B. Cheese, 1,Ih 9 or or 25 shces,

C. Mar6arine or butter, meltrA, 1 2 lb

I I . Procedure

A. At\srnble all ingre(ients

C.

Preheat rill to 325'

\-Brush /margarine or hotter on one side 'of 25 sI is of bread

L). Plau brush SI( he doWn on sheet pan

:E Place orie slice of cheese on each slice of bre,d

5 8 1

I

FS 279-E
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,
JOB SI-IEFT

)
A

F. nice cn slicd of bread on top of each sandwich

krnsh top slic'e of br'ead with mejarinp Or b.utter

PLice on

Ttrrn with sva told when golden brown

J ------E3umoye from grill when bottom side is golden- brown

K. Place in. 2" long pan with false bottom (scallop)

L. Garnish with .frilled toothpick

M. Srve immediately

)

J

0 dr



SALADS, SANDWICHES, AND FRUITS
UNIT XIII

JOB SHEET PREPARE A CHEESEBURGER

f_duipment

A. Grill.

B. Lorig ftir spotula

C. Oblong plate

1); Cutting hoard

F. Knife

Ingredients

A. H:ifulilircter Imtty

Hd mburger bun

C. Leaf of lettuce

D. Slice of tomato .

Shoe of onion

Pickle s.fices, four

(;.' Sprig of pdrsley

H. Chew,e, oi slice

III. P roc:.'(Ii1H,,

Prrhedt grill to 325

B. PHi Imblir.fler pdtty on

Ci tL ttft,l I oil toni or brown
. ,

I) Torn 11;cutuirgei cr,etty and place cheese on meat

Ihirnbui(rr buns f.dce don on, grill
,

Hr,H)ve hdrnhurger patty dnd lidmfmrger buns

4k_

FS 281 E
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SALADS, SANDWICHES-, AND F RUI TS
ONIT XIII

1 Define e folio g terms.

.a.

b. C

d'oeuvre--

TEST

FS 283-E

2 Select from the list below five types of salads. CiTrcle the correct letters.
. ,

I' a . Green-,

t. Broiled,

c. Molded--Variety

d. Frozen

e. Fried

-f. Fruit

g. Vegetable

List the four pa'rts of a salad.

a.

b.

C.

cf.

4. Discuss the essential elements in a quality salad.

5,-; 8

4
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AV"

5. DiscuSs ".types & andwicheS.

00-

t

,

. List the, three parts of a sandwich.
I.

P.

b.

7. List five essential elements in a quality sandwich.

a.

'b.

C.

d.

8.. Select from the list below, types of fruits that may tie purchased. Circle the
letters of the correct answear

a. Canned, sliced

Canned, éubed

c. Dried
affl,

d. Fresh

e. Fresh ay frozen

f. Sauce

g. Cured

h. Smoked



9. Lis't four y criVs that fruit m'ay be sarved.

a.

c,

10. 'Discuss ways to prevent discolo'ration oT fruit.

FS 285-E

11. Demonstrate the ability tO:

a. Prepare fresh green salad.

h. Prepare grilled cheese sandwich.

c. Prepare cheeseburger.

(NOTF: If the above activities have 'not be4n accomplished prior to the
test, ask your instructor when they should be completed.)

v

590



SALAO'S, SANDWLCOES, AND FRUITS
UNIT XIII

:_A_LISIN...EyS TO TEST
If

...-

1. a. ' Hor &Oeuvre-Bite-sized 'side disii eaten vyith vfingers or toothpicks
'''.. t

-
b. Cahape--Small, fancy cut, 'ope'n-faced sldwich- 4

- 2. a, ,c, d, f, g
, f -

1( a. Underliner
I...". 4e\

b. Body, a
-.. . 1.c. Dressing

d. Garnish

4-c="i Discussion shoulci include:

a. Greens

1) Clean

'2) Cool

Tasty.

4) Crisp

5) Bite-sized pieces

Vegetables

2) Proper temperature

c, Fruit,

1) Cool

2) Drained

d. Complementary. ingredients

e. Dressing put on just before service

Ser ved at- proper temperature

q. Appropriate garnish

5 9 1
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5. Discussion should include:

a.- ,Hot

Breile.71"-

2) Qr.illed

Toasted
,

4) Open-faced

_b. Cold

6. a 'Bread

Filling

c; Condiment

7. Any five of the following:
A

a. Fresh bread

.b. Soft spread or mixture

c. Filling -Solid consistency

d. Corners covered with spread

e. Neatly cut

f . Properly wrapped

Garnished. plate

Served at appropriate temperature

8, a, h, c d, f

9 Any four of tile followalit:

Ahnetl/er

Saiad

E rr!f

taft

Dt!s:;f't t

substitute

-

4

4-
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A

10. Discussion should include:"

15

FS 289-E

a. Use lemon juice on cut fruits

b. Use tart juice from Canned fruit on cut fruit

c. Store quickly

Cover, with juice
,*. -\ .

' Refrigerate .. .

Performance skills evaluated.' to the satisf/ action of the- °instructor
_

. .
if

5 )3

41t
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BREAtS
UNIT XIV/

FS 291 -F ,

UNIT OBJEdTIVE

t"
Atter completion of this unit, the student should be able io matCh.terms-associated with,

production' to the- cori-ect 4efinitiOns...-He/she should be able to discus/muffin, -..
,pancak.q?,/aper rnbread preparation. He/she should be al:* to 15repare yeast bread,-baking
powder'ti t muffins, arid pizza dou0. This. knowledge will 'be evidenced21-irough
clernOriStrat ortfind by scoring eighty-five.percen6pn tb _unit teSt.

-.
c

,

SPE6IFIC OBJECYlVES

After complatyYn of thi unit, the student suI be abLe o:

tl

1. Match terms assoCiated with bread production to the correct definitions.

Disc.uss sMndards for yeast breads..

3. Select ftorn a list ingredients 'of yeast breads.

4 Arrange in order the steps)for adding yeast.'ii,

5. Select from Li list .factors influencing qualit4 of baked breads.

6. List teavening ag.nts fox quick breads.,

7. List tYpes of quick . breads.

Select from a list main ingrediev for 'quick 6reads.

9. D iscuss mu f f in preparation.
.4%

1 0. Select from a list' standards for mu

11. Arrange in order steps of biscuit preparation.

Select .frOrn a list, standards: fo!' biscuits.

13. Discuss pancake preparation.

Discuss cornbredd rep,trittion.

15. Seit-c, from st list t;tatictiards for cornbrNid.

115 EV4ItIotf! ijit if fins.
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17. .'D&nonsirate the ability tile

a. Prepare yeast breald.

b. Prepare baking, powder biscuits.

c. Prepare mu ffifis->-

d Prepare pizza dough. 5'4
.

595
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BREADS
UNIT XIV

SUGGESTED ACT1VWES

-, Instrt-ictor:

6

, _..

A. Arrange. for a tour through ir, bakery.

B1 Provi* student with o ijective sheet,i ,
t .

-\.....
C. Provate student .with information, job, and assignment sheets..

D.i DiscUss unit and specific. objectives.

kt.E. iscuss information and assignment sheets.

F. Demon.st6te and,. di SCO ss proceiures outlined

G. Give test.

ktident:

A. Ready objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet,

C. CompleN. assignment .shetu..'
-071

D. Demonstrate the ability to. accomplish the procedures outlined in the job
siWts.

E. Take*t

FS 293E

I.

***

INSTRUCTION,AL IVIATERIALS

Inc-Judtici it) this witt:

i. (.)tective sheet

B. 4 111HImiticifi liePt

A»sittrimtiru Slit Eviduidti). Muff His

U. Job shottts

1 Job Slittittt 1 Prdrii Yst
s

J(1t) Pri..ipurt!.Bakirla Posdtit

5 9
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4

..

Job Sheet -.t.3 -Prepare Muffins

4: . Job Sheet #4-Preparei Pizza Dough
.14

E. Test

C.
Answers.& test .

I
4

II. eferences:
, 1, i .4 , .. tA. Nichols, H. L., Jr. Cooking with Understanding. Greenwich, Connecticut:

North castle Books., 1971. .

Sultan, Willtiam J. ElernentarY Baking. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1969.-

4

6
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BR-FADS
UNIT- XIV

INTORIATION SHEEle

I t 1 ,nd thrlininons 8

A. Cut in fo distribute tot into dry ingrirdients maKing-sinall par_ticle 11'7/ using..
.

, 1..hrtpping !notion .

c/
L'!<`/C!!)111(1 StlbstdilCe vfi iF caill!Ws U /trOdIICt to

dougn by -usii liaivis or dough liqok

rise dilridg

VCIVI ;fitly also he ttsed ft rnoirn brut.

D. i\Jr.,ing i> comhine ingredients using proper sequence in the recipe
.SJa.

l'er met (t U (11)11 Alloyfing dough to rest- otttli J e ideal temperature being 80'F

F-..,rarririching To told dough inord to the center

U. Sr:,14ing Dividing dough ink') uniform weight and snapes
,

Her;t.nil To sot at ttl Int)

rofinn lmibles in sire hrr being, panned..

ding N.) prevent proofing

ri r! rri, ), 7r:isr litirddr,-

t,,,,..io ,,riryA ntri r.nrrij. 1 ii r-,lira 1 i

i....,,.ri,a

1 lir H r r .,prj

r .1
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V.
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li"dFORMATION SHEET
'

Lea,v,enimi iwqits. for quick breuds
1 .

A.' Bak pow(ler

111

B. Bal.ifig soda

C. Prepl,red mi,x"es

Examples:

VII. Types (if l)read

A. ^-i!iscults

B. Mu f fins

C. Cot (Thread

D. Mr f f les

F . P.incakes

F.""

Imp

cak.'e mix, muffin mix, cornbreild :Mx, bread inix

,--

x Baniina bread, raisin bread, applesziuce bread

VI114, Minn it nil t!(111`.; for quick breads

A, Flour

C. -;;(.11-

imp; Ht.:, ()r,Ifli; !Ind

Y, .1LH

1.1(1[Ht I I{) (Iry !HT

Sf

,
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INWORMAIICIN SHEET

()issible :I) mix

1,! dr yr ImirrrdirrmH ,i1rr \.vrrt

t'w

.1. 111r-

:LiP, es,

I .,(rit;hrLe

*r.
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I.NFORMATI.ON SHEET

. r\
4). #

X Iii7o ti fur 1);suoii!,

C:,)r1-,i toni .sin,ri-Ip

0. Uniform irr

C. Evt'oly f)rovm(d

1)... Smooth) iind liv1I1 top

E.

T I !I 1 d I .

Crely \Mnite

onTdr-,Itiorr

A. ,vot rwiredients irn howl

Add di montdients

ornIt'..un I ,1Prldr!(.1

P»») Hdr.H.,1..ft on quill in `-4 )0 I

iN0-1 F. n1: fin 011)

Cool, oo norInrjt j! ill (300 F 325 F1

ht.o flohh1.u; 10 Ho -too

2
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INFORMATION SHEET"

XI \/: Cornbread preparation

A. Have tngredients at 'room temperature _

J
B. Combine dry ingredients and liquid ingredients just enough to Moistt:n Cfr,

ingredients

C. Make sure batter is thin enoygh to bon nto

..//D
Bake in hot oven

116

(NOTE: Fat is not cut into flour for cornbread mix. Careful attention shoul(l
be given after melting fat. It should be still in liquid state when ini,:ed
with other ingredients.)

X . Standards for cornbread

A. Good flavor

B. Not crumbly

)NOTE: If the cornbread is crumbly, you have added too

L. Golden brown (-7rust

D. Rough surface.-

E. Well raised

-PNOTE: The cornbread should be even and 4:vithout :nrnns ,ind cici,

F. Medium texture

G. Moist,

e.

J ,;
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. BREADS
UNIT XIV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1 -EVALUNTE MUFFINS

(NOTE: T nIS assi(Jnment sheet should be completed immediately after Job Sheet #3.)

tk,gig the score sheet below, evaluate the m,uffins-prepared in Job Sheet #3. Discuss the
r esti It s.

Naine

Kind

EXPERIMENTAL SCORING SHEET FoR MUFFINS

Date

EXTERIOR

(Desirable Qualities)
Top:

Crisp Crust
Slightly Rounded
Surface Uneven
Golden Brolvn

(Undesirable Qualities)
Surface:

Flat, Peaked,
Sharp Edges,
Smooth

Color:
Ddrk Brown
Pale, Burned

Crust:
Tough, Sof t

&Ample =1

Sd11)11e =2

CominetitS:

, INTERIOR

(Desirable Qualities)
Creamy White
Slightly Moist
Fluffy
Light

(Undesirable Qualities)
-Yellow Spots
Greyish
Springy
Solid, Dry
Rather Coarse
Coarse
.Uneven
Tunnels
Heavy

601

FMK

PALATABILITY

(Desirable Qualities)
Pleasing Flavor
Tender
Slightly Moist

(Undesirable Qualities)
Bitter
Flat
Salty
Solid
Dry



BREADS
UNIT XIV

-JOB SHEET =1--PREPARE YEAST BREAD

I. Equipment

A. Scales

B. Board or table

C. Cooking pans (4 x 10 x ), 7

D. Mixing bowl, 10 qt or 20 qt

E. Spoon

.\'. F. Dough scraper

.4r
G. Liquid measure

H. Mixer

I. Dough hook
-

I I . I ngredients /
f(NOTE: These ingredients will yie1d, seven 1= 2 oz loaves.)

------.,
/-

A. Yeast, compressed, 3 oz

B. Water, lukewarm, 1 qt f 1 c

C. Oil or fat, melted, 7 oz

D. Mdk, nonfat dry 3 1/4 oz

E. Sugar, 5 1/4

F . Salt, 3 1/2 T

G. F lour, all-purpose, 4= 4 o/ (approximately)

I I I . - Procedure

A. Add yeast to lukewarm water in 10 or 20 qt bowl

B. Stir aftei- ten isr-Outes

C. Add fat, milk, sugar, and salt

6 0 5
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\ JOB SHEET #1

D. Slowly add' flour, sing dough hook, un-3/4-4 dough leaves the sides and bottom
of bowl

(NOTE Dough should be soft btiK, not sticky.)

E. For'm dough into ,a sMooth ball

F. Place in a greased bowl and turn dough to grease the top

G. Cover and let rise in a, warm place (85°F) until increased two to three
times in volume (about 1 hour)

(NOTE: Proofing is complete when a light touch of the fingers leaves an
impression in the dough.)

H. Punch clovv\i,4..

Cut into, 1= 2 oz. portions

J. Form each into a ball

K. Cover

L.. Lut rest for 15 minutes

M. Shane into loaves

N. Pltice in lightly greased 4 x 10 x 3" pans

0. Let rise untiLincreased 2-2 1/2 times in ,volume (about 1 1/2 hours)

P. Bake 25.30 inutes at 400°F

(NOTE: A small pan of water placed in the oven gives a tender Crust.)

0 ) 6

rA!
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BREADS
°UNIT XIV

JOB SHEET :4'2PREPARE BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
4

I. Equipment

A. Scales
,

B. Liquid measure

C. Boa.rd or table

D. Spoon

E. Dough scraper

F. Sheet' pan

G. 2" biscuit cutter

H. Pastry brush .

I. Rolling pin or stick

J. Mixer

Ingredients

(NOTE: ,These ingredients will yield 70, two inch biscuits.)

A. Cake flour, 1 4 oz

B. fit-ead flour, 1--=.7- 4 oz

C. Baking powder, 2 1/2 oz

D. Sugar, 4 or

E. ...Margarine or Initter, 1 8 oz

F. Salt, 1/2 or

0. Milk, 1 8 or

I I I. Procedure

A. Mix dry ingredients with margarine or butter on loW speed untifshortening
has been cut in

OW

(NO1 El Ingredients should resemble the size c.f a pea.)

607
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JOB SHEET -,72

B. Add milk and blend
e

C. Turn onto 'lightly floured? board

D. Divide into halves

E. Shape lightly

P. Roll out io 1/2" thickness

G. ciit with figured 2" biscuit cutter

H. Place on baking sheets

, Bake at 425°F for: 12-15 minCtes

ot.r--)8

.1



BREADS
UNIT XIV

JOB SHEET 3--PREPARE MUFFINS

I. Equipment

A. Mixer

B. Sciles

C. Muffin flins

D. Spatula

II. Ingredients

A (NOTE: These ingredients will yield 12 dozen muffins.)

A. Granulated sugar, 3#

B. Shortening, 2#

C. Salt, 1 1/2 oz.,

D. Eggs, 2#

E. Cake flour, 3# 8 oz

F. Bread flour, 1#

G. Bakipcj powder, 2 1/2 oz

H. M lk, 2#

I I I . Procedure

A. Place, sugar, shortening, and salt in mixing bowl

B. Cream 3 to 5 minutes

C. Add eggs gradually

D. Mix 2 rninutys on medium speed

E Add flour, baking powder, and 2/3 of milk

F. Mix until smooth

G. Add remaining milk

609
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JOB SHTff

H. Mix 1/2 minute

I. Fill muffin tins 2/3 full

J. Bake at 4000 until golden blown,

1 0

41.

p.
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BREADS
UNIT XIV

JOB SHEET #4- PREPARE PIZZA DOUGH

Equipment )

A. . Rolling .pin

B. Scales

C. Mixer

D. Dough. hook

E. Bowl

L\

FS - 309-E

F. Dough cutter

G. Pizza pans, TO" pan, 10 4

H. Ingredients

(NOTE These ingredients will yield ten.1)0" pizzas. Yield may vary with size
of pan.)

Bread flour, 5#

B. Water, 3#

C. Salt, 3/4 oz

D. Compressed yeast, 3/4 oz

E. Salad oil, 3 oz

F. Stigar, 1/2 oz

III. Procedure

A. Dissolve yeast in water

B.. Place all ingredients in mixing bowl

C. Mix on low speed until dough leaves the side of the bowl

D. Turn out on floured board

E. Knead."

F. Place in greased bowl

611'
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SHEET -7-4

G. Place in refrigerator overnight

H. Cover with damp cloth

'.Fiemove frpn refrig rator
. .

eDivide into ten units

K. Round. into balls

L. Let rest 5 minutes

M. Roll into a circle

N. Place in pan

O. Cover with sauce

P. Bake as indicated in recipe

6

407



BREADS
UNIT XIV

TEST

FS 311-E

t. Match terms associateF with bread production to the correct definitions. Place
the appropriate nuMbers, in the blanks provided.

a. To distribute fat into dry ingredients 1. Cut in
making small particles by using a
chopping motion 2. Fermentation

b. Substance _which causes a product to rise 3. Leavening
during baking

4. Resting

c. Manipulating dough by using hands or 5. Scalingdough hook

, 6. Retarding
d. To combine ingredients using proper

sequence in the recipe 7. Kneading

e. Allowing dough to rest with the ideal 8. Punching
temperature being 80°F

9. Mixing
f. To fold dough inward to the center

!`10. Proofing
g. bividing dough into unifoNweights and

shapes

h. To set after punching

i. Bread doubles in size after being panned

j. To prevent proofing

2. Discuss standards for yeast breads.

z

613
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c,

3. Select from the list below ingredients of yeast breads. Circle the letters of the
correct answers.

a. Hour

b. Salt

c. Sugar

d. Butter

e. Baking powder

f. Milk

g. Water
,

4. Arrange in order the steps for adding yeast. Place a "1" in'front of the first
step, a "2" in -front of the second, and so on.

a. Do not stir

b. Allow yeast to soak ten minutes

4,c. Add yeast to warm water

di. Subtract the amount of dissolving water from that shown in the recipe
unless specifically mentioned

e. Stir until yeast is dissolved

5. Select from the list below factOis influencing quality orbildhp,d bredds. Circle
the letters of the correct answers.

a. Temperature of ingredients

b. Methbd of mixing ingredients

c. Quality, of crumb

d. Mixing time

e. Baking pan size

f. Weight of bread

g. Oven temperature

6. List leavening ajents for quick breads.

c.

6 1
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7. List four types of t.ckk breads.

a.

b.

d.

8. Select from the list below main ingredients for quick breads. Circle the letters
of the correct answers.

a. Flour

b. Salt

c. Sugar

d. Yeast

e. Water ,
f. Milk

9. Discuss muffin preparation.

Th

10. Select from the list below st dards for muffins. Circle the letters of the correct
answers.

a: Large for weight

b. Flat top

c. Crispy crust

d. Moist and tender crumb

e. Tunnels

Arrange in order the steps kir biscuit preparation. Place a in front of the
first step, a "2" in front of the second, and so on.

a. Mix until soft dough is formed

b. Knead lightly.

615
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c. Cut tortening into dry ingredients
,

d. Roll 'rone-half of desitred thickness

e. Place on floured board 1'

f. Add liquid

Select from the list below standards for biscuits. Circle the letters of the correct
answers.

a. Consistent in shape

b. Uniform in size

c. Browned only in center

d. Rounded top S_

e. Dry and browr'i crumb'

13. Discuss pancake preparation.

14. Discus cornbread preparation.

15. Select from the list below standards for cOrnbread. Circle the letters of the correct
answers.

a. Good flavor

b. Crumbly .

c. Golden brown crust

d. Smooth surface

e. Well raised

f. Moist

9. Fine textUre

c,
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16. Evaluate muffins.

17. Demom,trate the ability to:

a. Prepare yeast bread.

h. Prepare baking powder biscuits.

c. Prepare muffins.

d. Prepare pizza dough.

(NOTE: If activities 16 and 17 have not been accomplished prior to the test, ask
the instructor when they should be. completed.)

6 1 7
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BR EADS
UNIT XIV

ANSWERS TO TEST

al f. 8

b, 3 / g. 5

C. 7 h. 4

d. 9 i. 10

.e. 2 j. 6

2. Discussion should include:

a. Exterio?

Shape--Consistent and even

2) Size--Large for weight

3) CrUst--Thin .and crisp

4) Aroma- -Fresh

b. I nterior

1) F lavor- Bland

2) Color-Crearfly white

3) Crumb Elastic

d, H, c, f,

2

h. 3

1

5

4

.16 8
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6 . a. Ecal<ing powder

h. Baking soda

c. Prepared mixes

Any four of the following:

a. Biscuits

b. Muffins

c. Cornbread

Waf f les

e. Pancukes

Loaf breads

8. t:, e, f

9. Discussion should include: vr

Add (cbinb ined liquid ingredients to combined dry ingredients

Use as feN strokes as possible to mix

c. Mix only Witil dry ingredients are wet

10.

3 d.

e. 4

1 f, 2

12. -1)

fr
13. Discu;sion. ,hoW(.1 include:

P l , i c t , !ri(r edients in howl

ii Add dn, ingwdionts

on)v until

P,[11 n,!nc,11...1. (in gii ll in uric spot

C()()I., ,)71 i rj nH 300 F 3:25

9
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f. Turn when bubbles appear on top side

g. Turn only once

14. Discussion should include'

a. Have ingredients at room temperature

b. Combine dry ingredients and liquid ingredients just enough to moisten dry
ingredients

c. Make sure batter is thin enough to pour into pan"

d. Bake in hooioven

15. e, f

16. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

17. Performance skills evaluated to the satisfactio of the instructor

620
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PASTRIES
UNIT XV

yNIT OBJECTIVE

FS ;321-E

After completion of thi.S unit, the student should be able t list ingra: ents for pie crusts.
He/she should be able to discuss -quaHties of pie fillings ar I turnover production. He/she
should be able to arrange in order the steps for placing thc pie in ,he pan and tell how
to prepare puff Tiastry. The 5tudent should be able to evaluate and prepare a pie crust,
cherry pie filling, apple turnovers, cream puffs, and eclairs. This knowledge will be
evidenced through demonstration and by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SPECIF,IC 'OBJECTIVES

,After completion of this unit, the .student should be able to:

1. List ingredients fOr pie. crusts.

2. Tell how to mix the pie crust.

3. Discuss qualities of pie fillings.

4. Arrange in order the steps for preparing canned fruit for pie filling.

.5. Arrange in order the steps for placing the pie in the pan.

6. Oiscuss tur. r production.

7. Tell how to prepare puff pastry.

8. Distinguish between methods for preparing cream puff shells and eclair
shells.

9. Evaluate pie crust.

10. Evaluate cherry pie piling.

11. Evaluate ipple turnovers.

12. Evaluate cream puffs.

13. Evaluate eclairs.

14. Dernonstrate the ability to:

i. Prepare pie .crust.

b. Prei as? cherry pie filling.
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c. Prepare apple turnovers.,

d. Prepare cream puffs.

e. Prepare eclairs.

6 2
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PASTRIES
UNIT XV

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Instructoi-:

. FS 323-E

A. Invite a guest speaker from a bakery to demonstrate production techniques
of pastries., .`

B. Use profeSsional guides and recipes for preparation af puff pastry.

C. Provide st*Ient with objectivOrsheet-,-

D. Provide student with information, assignment, and job sheets.
a

E. Discuss, unit and specific objectives

1114F. Discuss inforMation and assignmen, sheets. ,t

G. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in job sheets.

H. Give test.

I I. Studen t:

A, Read ,objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

/7

C. Demonstrbte the ability to accomplish the procedures outlined in the job
sheets.

Comptete assignment sheets and turn in to instructor.

. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet.

B. information sheet

C. Assignment sheets

1: Assignment Sheet =1-Evaluate Pie Crust.

6 '3Zmi
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2. Assignment Sheet #2--Evaluate Cherry Pie Filling,-

Assignment Sheet #3--Evaluate Apple Ta4rnoyers

4. Assignment Sheet #4--Evaluate Cream Puffs

5. Assignment Sheet #5--Eyaktitte EcAairS

D. Job sheets

1. Job Sheet #1--Prepare Pie Crust

2. Job Sheet #2--Prepare Cherry Pie Filling

3. Job Sheet #3--Prepare Apple Turnovers

- 4. Job Sheet #4--Prepare Cream Puffs

5. Job Sheet #5--Prepare Eclairs

E. Test

F. Answers to test

II. References:

A. Terrell, Margaret. Profesional Food Preparation. New York: John Wiley
did Sons, 1971.

.%

Sultan, William J. Elementary Baking. New York: McGraw-Hill., 1969.

62,4
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PAST R I ES
UNIT XV

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Ingredients fbr pie crusts

A. Fat or shortening

B. ,Salt

C. ,AIVater

D. ';'Flour

E.. .Sugar.

Hov4 tO, mix the, pie crust
P/

A. -3!Cut in shortening to flour'

B. .Mix gently when adding flour after adding water

C. Toss. flour 'lightly after adding water

D. Add extra water and toss gently if dough is too firm or dry

(NOTE: Shrinkal and toughness of pie crust are due to improper handling
-and OverniNingi-

Nalities of pie fillings

Soft

Tende-r

Not runny

Brht io color

E. Not starchy

V. Pr epar i rig (irlrimni (-wit for pie filling

(NOTE: Some food service operations use canned or froren pie fillngs and tH,
iiimalipes are the same. Thickenin,; ,lijonts may also be purchased to he ,is,d

filace f cornstdrch.)

F)rain fruit

B. Place cornstarch in boiling syrup

6 4



INFORMATION SHEET

S.

HLR:f fruit i n thickened syrup

r llinq in pie shells.

BdtP

P1.11:1rw, )i 1 pall

Divi( ii! crust in two parts

'cildpe each piece in a hall

-H,)11 cdch piece to even thickness

Pidce crust in pan

P!dce filling in -crust

tilSt pri

6 2 6

S.



INFORMATION SHEET

C. Seil with fingers or fork

FS 327 E

(NOTE: Slit a few holes in crus to prevent air bubbles f.wrn foitning -Egg
wasirmay he used to help seal the--scrimd or top crust and also for broyv
burpses.)

VI. Pr gliictiQn Of tanovers

A. Dough is triangular' shaped--

B. Dough 'is .baked on Sheet pan

C. Dough is folded carefully and sealed

VII. How to prepare puff pastry

-A:- Rolf-dough- several -times-

(NOTE: Shortening is rolled into dough in layers.)

Use a firm fat

C. Use ice -water to cool the dough

H. Phce dough in refrigerator before final rolling

F. Mike holes on top of pastry to prevent blisters from forming

k for prriparing shells

Cr im pit f f,;

l_me dim vsith r);!--chment paper

batter onto baking iyan v:ith spoon

shells on- inch aoart

,0(11.10 in milk dnd roll iniudd

:2 7
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INFORMA.TION' SHEET

Line [Jan )Nitki parchrhent paper

Place hatter ohm 'baking pan using )flt1Y

MQve .haq in straight line for _three inches

Make rectangular shape

'Space one inch apart

2 8
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PASTRIES
UNIT XV

-ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--EVALUATE PIE CRUST

FS 329-E

(NOTE: This asTignment sheet should be completed immediately after Job Sheet #1.)

\ Name Date

Item

, Flavor:

.Addei7rance:

Ovei

Ac.c,eptdbtlity

x111,111-1

tike[
Super-

ior

I '''Illb
Very Good Fair , Poor Very Unaccept-
Good. ,-'.-- Poor able

Dislike

.t
Like! I Dislike. I

Abber. Very Good Fair Poor Very. Unaccept-
. lor Good Poor. able

Su)er Wry Good Fair
ior Good

Poor Very Unaccept-

Poor l able

Dislike
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PASTRIES
UNIT XV

- ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2--EVALUATE CHERRY PIE FILLING

(NOTE: This assignment sheet should 'be completed immediately after Job Sheet #2.)

Name Date

Item

Flavar:

Appenrance:

OverdII

Arxeptdhildy:

Expldin ledsons

Like

Super-

ior

I I I I
I

I

Very Good Fair Poor Very Unaccept-
Good , Poor able

. Like 1

Super- Very
ior Good

Like I

Super- Very

ior Good

Good Fair Poor Very Urc_cept-
Poor able

AP

Good Fair Poor Very Unaccept-
Poor able

Dislike

Dislike

Dislike



PASTRIES
UNIT XV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #3--EVALUATE APPLE TURNOVERS

FS 333-E

(NOTE: This assignment sheet should be completed immediately after Job Sheet #3.)

Flavor

Appea dime

Name

Item

()verd!I
Accentab! 1 ty :

Explain redsons

?

Date

Like

Super

ior

Like
Su per-

101"

,

Very Good Fair Poor Very Unaccept
Good Poor able

I

VerY

Good

Like! I

Good Fair Poor Very Unaccept-
Poor able

Super- Very
ior Good.

Good Fair Poor Very Unaccept-
Poor able

1

Disike

Dishke

Dislike
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PASTRIES
UNIT XV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET- .#4--EVALUATE CREAM PUFFS

(NOTE: This assignment sheet should be completed immediately after Job Sheet #4.)

Name Date

Flavor'

Appearance:

Overali

Acceptability:

Explain reasons:

a

I t.
Like L

Super- Very
ior Good

Good Fair Poor Very Unaccept-

Poor able

iuul Very Good Fair Foor 'Very Unaccept-
w- Good Poor able

5,
3IN

Dislike

Dislik6

Like Dislike
4%-ry Good Fair Poor Very Unaccept-

or Poor able
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PAST R IES
UNIT XV-

ASSIGNMENT SHEET 4-'5--EVALUATE' ECLAIRS

(NOTE: This assignment sheet should be completed immediately following Job Sheet ,

fame

Item

. Flavor.

Appex,m( o.

t H

Date

Likel
1, 1 I

Super- Very Good Fair Poor Very Unaccept-
ior Good Poor able

Dislike

,
Like I

I Dislike
Super VeEy Good Fair Poor Very' Unaccept-

ioi G'ocid Poor able
.:-.

Vie v

Good

Good Falt

3

7

1 i Dislike
Pom Wry Unaccept.

Poor able



PASTRIES
UNIT XV

JOB .SHEET #1--PREPARE IE CRUST

I. Equipment

A. Measuring spoons

B. Measuring cups

C. Pastry blender

D. Pie pan

E. Mixing bowl

F. Mixing spoon

G. - Rolling pin

II. Ingredients

(NOTE: These ingredierlts will yield three pie crusts.)

A. All purpose flour, 7 1/2 c

B. Shortening, 4 1/2 c

C. Salt, 4 1/2 t

D. Sugar, 6 T

E. Water, 3 c

Proce( iiro

A. Place ur in mixing bowl

B. Add shortening

C. Cut mixture until small lumps form

D. Dissolve sugar and salt in water

E. Pour water mixture into flour mixture

F. Fold flour mixture unt'il mixed well

G. Place mixture on lightly. floured work table

6 :!)

,
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JOB SHEET =1

H. Roll out pie crust

,(NOTE: Pie crust shohld be 1/8" thick. Some recipes call for dough to
he refrigerated before rolling out to form pie crust. If making a lattice
pie crust, cut-dough in strips and place On pie diagonally. See Figure 1.)

114.0

6 3 5
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4,., .LeAion,rju ..,

F. Cornst 3./.ii c

,G,. But,ter or mare/401e, 6 .-1-
.

8 . .

H. ' Drained sour pi4,ted cherries,
.., ' ,' .

.7-Water;',3i,14,,c
0

-,
ProcAisiure '

PASTRIES
UNIT XV

JOB SI:IEET #2- PREPARE CHERRY PIE FILLING

I. Equipment

A. Saucepan, 2

B. Stirring spoon

C. Measuring .cups

D. Meliuring spoons

E. Can open'er

'341-E

- v

F. .,Colander
,.

-.;.',4''.,- 4
. -II. Ingredients -!kt .'"

,;-,
-'''\1.- . ,

t NOTE: These' i'nctr6i.iients will yield three9" pies.1
.s'T; -"'''. "...

AILj.u.ice from fru.; t
:

B. Sugar;'-i't

1 T + 1 1/2 4
,"

i.

Sabt 1/2t'

Drin cherrieS
;.,.,4 ., i.

A .'\ . ,
'Pliicw;-cherry junce, namon,

8

,

salt7artd lemon juice in separT '

411
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JOB SHEET -4-'2

. Bring to a boil

E. Dissolve cornstarch in 3/4 .c woter

F. Add to boiling syrup slowly

G. Add butter or margarine

H. Stir well

I. Remove syrup from range

J. Fold cherries in gently

K. Cool slightly

L. Place filling in pie shells

(NOTE: Food coloring May be added for brighter color. _One-eighth
teaspoon almond flavoring may also be added for a different flavor.)

7

vi

a
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PASTR I ES
UNIT XV

JOB SHEET =3 PREPARE APPLE TURNOVERS,

I. Equipment

A. IVIixing bowl

B. Ritilling pin

C. Pastry board

D. .Measuring cups

E. Measuring spoons

F. Scales

G. Knife

H. Fork

I. Baking pan

I I. Ingredients .

(NOTE: These ingredients will yield six turnovers.)

A. Shortening, 1 c

B. .Salt, 1 t

C. Cottage cheese, 12 oz

D. Flour, 2 c
"*.

E. Fresh apples, 6

F. 'Sugar, 1

G. Cinnamon, 1/2 t

H. Powdered sugar, 1 .2 c

I. Milk, 1 t

Procedure

A. shortoning, salt, cottage cheese, and Hour until mi.xture leaves the side
of the bowl
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JOB SHEET z3

B. ChIll for 30 minutes

C. 3o,ltout on pastry board

D. Cut into six squares

E. Place apples, sugar, and cinnamon in each square

F. Fold" diagonally

G. Seal edges with fork

H. Place on greased baking' heet

I. Bake 30 minutes at 450°F

J. Spread mixture of powdered sugar and milk on top of turnovers before
cooling

6`.39



PAST R l'FF;

UNIT \V

JOB SHEET =4 PREPARE CREAM PUFFS

Equipment,"

A Measuring. spoons

B. Measuring cups

C. Saucepan

D. Baking pan

E. Mi ing bowl

F. Spoon

G. Stirring sow

K Ingredients

(NOTE These ingredients will yield 20 cream puffs.)

A. Water, 1 c

B. Salt, 1 /4 t

C. Vegetable oil, 1 /2 c

D. All purpose flour, 1 1 /4 c

E. Eggs, 5

0 Milk, 1.4 c

G. Baking powder, 1.2 t

Procrtdure

A. Placeater., salt, ind.vi'egetahle oil in saucepan

B. Bring mixture to d boil

C. Aild flruir to mixttire

n t r constantly

Stir tintd a dud SML()OIk pastt: is formed without lumps

FS 345 E

4r-
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JOB SHEET

F. Remove pan from range

C, Place hot paste into mixing bowl"'

H. Allow paste to cool

I. Add-one egg at a time

J. Blend in well after each egg is added

K. Add baking powder and milk

L. \14 lend until smooth

M. Place batter orlto baking pan

N. Round off with spoon

.0. Bake at 415 F for 10-15 minutes

P. Turn oven down to 375F and bake for an additional .5-10 minutes

(NOTE: Since the .shells are generally filled o'iith moist fillings, such as
custards, creams, or hot fOods, they must be dry and well baked in order
to support the fillings without becoming sowy.)

0. Cut cream. puff shells in half

R. Fill bottom half with whipped cream or other filling

(NOTE: A pastry bag may also be used to fill the cream puf fs.)

(i 4



JOB SHEET

S. Replace top of shell

T. Add topping of your choice

Examples: Whipped topping. and cherry, chocolate curls, coconut

FS 347-E

7-
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PASTR I ES
UNIT XV

JOB SHEET :=5- PREPARE ECLAIRS

I. Equipment

A. MeastiTing spoons

B. Measuring Cups

C. Saucepan

D. Baking pan

E. Mixing bowl

F. Stirring spoon

G. Pastry hag

H. Wain tip

II. Ingredients

fr
(NOTE: These ingredients will yield 18 eclairs,)

A. iWater, 1 c

B. Salt, 1/4 t

C. \Tiletable oil, 1 c

All purpose flour, 1 1/4 c

L. Eggs, 5

Milk, 1/4 c

G. Baking powder, 1/2 t

I Ili Procedure

A. Place water, salt, and vegetable oil in saucepan..

B. Bring mixture to a boil

C. Add flour to mixture
tit

D. - Stir constantly

(i

la

t.

tr,

FS- 349-E
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350.E

JOB SHEET ::5

Stir until a thick smooth paste is farmed witholit lumps

Remove pan from range

G. Place hot paste into Mixing bowl

H. Allow paste to cool

I.

-

Add one egg at a time
a

Blend well .after each egg is added

k. Add baking powder ,and milk

L. Blend until smooth

M. Place batter on bakMg 'pan mitli pastry ,bag

N. Bake at 415F tor 10-15 minutes

f). -Turn oven' down to 375-F and bake for an additional 5-10 minutes

P U oastry harl to fill eclairs with custard filling (Figure 1)



PASTRIES
UNIT XV

TEST

1, List the ingredients for pie crusts.

a.

b.

C.

d..

e.

2. Tell how to mix the pie crust.

14

a
Discuss qualities of pie fillings.

IA

FS 351-E

4. ArratIge in order the steps for preparing canned fruit for pie filling. Place a
in front of the first step, a "2" in front of the second, and so on.

a. Pour filling in pie shell
-

. b. Bake

c. Place cornstarch in boiling syrup

d. Drain fruit

e. Place fruit in thickened syrup

5. in frontArrange in order the steps for placing thefr pie in the pan. Place a
of .the first stem a "2" in front of thetecond, and so on.

0 ,

a. Roll each piece to even thickness

b. Divide crust in two,.parts

6 4 5



c. Prace crust in pan

d. Shape each piece in a ball

e.

f. Place filling in crust

Seal, edges with fingers or fork

g. Place top crust on filling

6. Discuss turnov production.

4.

7. Tell how tb pr6pare puff pastry.

8. Distinguish between methods for preparing cream puff shells and eclair shells. 0
Place a "CP" beside methods used for cream puff shells and an "E" besideV
those, used for eclair shells.N.A blank may have more than one correct answer.

a. Line pan with parchment paper

b. Place batter onto baking pan with spoon

c. Place batter onto baking pan using pastry bag and tip

d. Make rectangular shape

e. Dip spoon in milk and run around batter to make round shape

9. Evaluate pie crust.

10. Evaluate cherry pie filling.

11. Fvaluate apple turnovers.

12. Evaluate cr ffs.

13. Evaluate eclat

14. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Prepare pie crust.

b. Prepare cherry pie filling.

6 4 (3

C



FS 353-E

c. Prepare apple turnovers.

d. Prepare cream puffs.

e. Prepare eclairs.

(NOTE: If acti)ities 9-14 have not been accomplished prior to the test, ask your
instructor when they should be completed.)

411



1. a. Fat or shortening

b. Salt

c. Water

d. Flour

e. Sugar-

PASTR I ES
UNIT kv

ANSWE RS TO TEST
\*.

0

/le

2. a. Cut in shortening o flour

b. Mix gently when adding flour after adding water

c. Toss flour lightly after adding water

d. Add extra water and toss, gently i f dough is too firm or dry

3. Discussion should include:

5.

a.

b.

c.

e.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

a.

C.

d.

Soft

Tender

Not runny

Bright in color

Not starchy

5

1

3

4c,

3

1

4

2

e.

f.

7

5

6

(' 8

FS 355-E
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6. Discussion should include:

a. Dough is triangular shaped

h. Dough is baked on sheet pan

c. I Dough is folded carefully and seaN----

7. a. Roll dough several times.

11. Use g firm fat

C. Use iCe water to cool the dough

d. Place dough in refrigerator before final rolling

e. Make holes on top of pastry to prevent blisters from forming

8. a. CP, E

b. CP

c. E

d.

C. CP

9. Eyaludted to the satisfaction of the insr.ructor

10 Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

\1/411. .. -EvaluatH to the sa isfaction of the in!;tructor

12.- Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

13. Evuated to the satisfaction of the instructor

14 Porformance skills evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

6 1 9
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08,1ECTIVE

,

--, , I;
,

.

4

..a. . ar A,

Atter ,cOmpletio, of tsnii',..the-stadent.s1) ..be able iii. liSt,types of cakes), cookies,
and iciti s'ana. the most irnpoiiant rules for oaids antt<Cakes 1-4eIshelshould be able. . ., . . . .."to prepare cakeS, cdolsies, and icing's according 'to various frie ods. This knowledge will
be evidenced through dernonstriition and by scor'-ing eighty-fi e.percent On the unit test.

' ..,
,

.
., .).,.:...'0;) v . `.

SPEQIFIC OBJECTIVES 1

A

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. List types of cakes.

2. Discuss methods of cake preparation.

3. Arrange in order the steps in filling cake pans.

4. List tOes of icings.

5. Distinguish between *rays to ice bakery goods.

6. List types of cookies.

7. Select from a list general rules for cookie production.

8. List the most important rules for cookies and cakes.

9. Tell how to ice cupcakes.

10. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Prepare sponge cake using whipping method:

b. Prepare yellow cake using blending method.

c. Prepare yellow cake usiing creaming method.

d. Prepare sugar cookies.

Prepare white fudge frosting.

PrePare chocolate ch i p cookies.

0

41.C.- to

IP 4



COOKIES, CAKES, AND ICINGS
--- UNIT XVI

SUGGESTED ACTIVITI Ep

I. Instructor:

FS 359-E

A. Arrange for a baker to be quest speaker.
,c) .

B. Arrange for resource person to give a demonstration on cake decorating.

C. Provide student with objective sheet.

D. Provide student with information and job sheets.
o

E. Discuss unit and spegific objectives.

F. Di8uss informatiOn sheet.

G. Demonstkate and discuss procedures outlined in job sheets.

H. Give t(st..

I I. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

a

C. Demonstrate the abihty to accomplisfi the procedures outlined in the jol)
sheets.

.1-dke test.

INSTRUCTIONA'L MA -IF R IALS
,

Induded IM t Iris (Hut :

Objective shoet

B. Infurindt

C. Jut) ,Jwet,;

Wil) Yn'H = 1 lu H ')11!)t)(1,' f \,V1 iiH11,; r\1 t hod

Jul) Sti PF"Hrif. YH(w/' (Jmq B!,!r Mt'thod

6 5
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3. Job Sheet #3- -Prepa're Ye ow Cake Using Creaming Method

4. Job Sheet #4 Prepare Sugar Cookies

5. Job Sheet #5 Prepare White F.udge Frosting

6. Job Sheet #6-Prepare Chocolate Chip Cookies

D. Test

E. Answers to test

I I. References:

A: Terrell, Margaret. Professional Food Preparation. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

B. Sultan, William J. Elementary Baking. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1969.

5 2
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INFORMATION SHEET

1,VhinnU

FE:. These cikes art-.1 [ight 'end sliongy.)

1. Havi, eggs at room temperature

Fold Hour cerefully into^ the batter several times
7

3. W1Ho cake until whipping leeves creases in better

mixes Folh-wi manufacturer s directions

`->r,.;),, in filling cekk! pens

softened shortening

eH purpose Hour

()vet

,;11

r iLfits 1 7 23 full

";() R . Do flOt groesr .pens for foem celofs. Ovyrbiling u f)in vjithoif til"t! (Iclk it to 111, ovi!r silits of pen end Lollebyt. Cool cek,
Iffy! ful ',het stick eghtly to Ow pen cent hu hy ;11dinqHtt:f!,'n (.:ektff end ;ter,. Cokft pens mov if!!od by +it',..frff..)

t

;( ,

4



INFORMATION SHEET

Pour icing on top Of product

Work clown the sides

Smooth of f with spatula

VI T s of cookles

Suftlf

B. !cf.! box

C. Fr ()dim

1). Crp

SLit

(.:;(0t (imp

1 Spoowd

Bducied

o(11 ;hordnf!dd

t III u.» cooki( produCTII in

Hibr .0) (ill() L! lumps

(.,)o1,1,.. (lough rollmq

ully yym I I f tovIl dou,111 in \Ant h fr.r.;h dough
ir

;Prig
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INFORMATION SHEET

VIII. Most important rules for cuokrs and cakes

A. Read recipe

Assemble ingredients

C. FOLLOW RECIPE-CAREFULLY

IX. Hovi to ice cupcakez

A. Spread icing on cupca.ke -

B. Form peak on top of cupcake

C. Make design by turning icing or cake spatula! in icing

D. Give cupcake half turn.

1

a/

o.



COOK IES, CAKES, AND LCINGS
UNIT XVI

JOB SHEET =1 PR EPAR E SPONGE CAKE USING WHIPPING METHOD

Equiprm;rit

A. Mixer

B. Mixing bowl

C. Wire whip

Spatula

Measuring cups

F. Measuring sPoons

G. Sif ter

H. Cake rack

Cake pan

II. Iyciredier

( NOTE These ingredients will yild four 8" layers.)

A. Su(ar, 1 c

B. SdIt., 1 2 t

C. Eggs, 5

NOTE : These eggs should be at room temperature.)

Cor syr up, 1 T

ejdtPr, 4 T

mud, 1 t

mm sif re(I, 2 c

H. HAing poe2dem 1

Pr ()recline

A pm.q),II flVt Ii 1() 3/5 F

F

Clw<ist2 dod flour c.,t1-o' pdm

(i :3 7

FS 365-E



JOB SHEET =1

C. Remove rtggs from refrigerator

D. Whip eggs till frothy

E. Add sugar, salt, and syrup

F. Beat until thick

G. Add. rind and water

H. Stir gently

Sift flour and baking powder together

Add in three stages

K. d in gently with over and under motion

LI. Be sure .there are no lumps

M Fill pans half lull

N. Tap gently on table to level

0. Bake for 35 minutes or until golden H Ayr)

(NOTE: The cooking rack in an oven should he 'evenly placed for e,./.
baking.)

P. Remove from oven

Cool slightly

R. Turn upside down on rack



\ks

COOKIES, CAKES, AND ICINGS
UNIT XVI

JOB SHEET -=--2 PREPARE YELLOW CAKE USING -BLENDING 'METHOD

E(uikiment

A. 'Mixing bowl

B. Mix:ing spoon

C. Mixer;

P. Measuring,spoons

E. Meatiring cups

F. Sift

G. Cake rack

H. Cake pan

Ingredients

'(NOTE: These ingredients. will yield two ,9'" layers.)

A. Sugar)) 1 1/2 c

B. Sa)t, 1 t

C. Shortening, 2.'3 c,

D. Cake 'f:loLtr, 2 1/4 c

E. Milk, 3/4 c .

F. Mffk, 14 c

G. Vanilla, 1 t

H. Eggs, 2

Baking powdtt'r: 3 't

114/1(III. P )ceduri;

A. Preheat ()veil to 375-F

B. , GIP&;(' uid flour cake 'pans

Vik

FS 367-E
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JOWHEET

Remove eks'.fcom cooler

Sift sugar, salti .aFid cake flour in mixing bowl

'Add 3,4 .c milk and shortening

G. Mix- oh rnediunl speed fest

,.
H. Scrap"e des ofb

I. Acid 1 /4, ,roi 1k

1(

'-brfe ;egg:

.-Bfe.nef.:weW

,r
kcbrid egg and- baking powder

K.

L.

three minutes

ftind Ihki...qtf.'?

Pface,iliatier in pans

B25-30 minutes or until golden brown

4-fY'_03;;E:.' Cake batter should pour easily and be smooth and soft. These
he, softer and springier than creamed cakes.)

i 6 0



' COOKIES, CAKES; AND ICINQ
UNIT XVI

JOB SHEET #3 PREPARE YELLOW CAKE USING4tREAMING METHOD

I. Equipment

A. Mixing [Jowl

B. Mixing spoon

, C. Mixer ,

Measiiling spoons

E. Measuring cups

F. Sifter

G. Cake rack

H. cake pan

I I. f ogredients

; (N0TE These ingredients will yield 'two 9" layers.)
4

A: Sugar', .1 1/2 c

B. Salt, 1 t

C. Shortening, 114 .0

Eggs, '3

E. Milk, 1

F.' V

c. 'cdke flour, 2 3/4 c

H. g.a.kinci powder, 3 1/2 t

I I. Ntiliire

Prellein oven' 'to 375'F

B Grease-.--an-d- Hour cake pans

C. Remove eggs froiri cooler

FS 369-E.
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.0"

,JOB SHEET

D. B,Iend sugar, salt, and shortening until creamy and smooth

E. Mix until soft and fluffy

F. Scrape sides ot bowl

G. Add eggs separately

H. Cream between each addition of eggs

Sift flour and baking powder together

J. Add flour mixture alternately with milk dnd vanilla in four parts

K. Mix after each addition

L. Mix until batter is 4mooth

M. Fill t)dnS half to 2 3 full

N. Bake 25 30 minutes or untH golden. brown

4.1

0. Test for doneness after cakes have turned cjoi clt brown

(NOTE: If the cake springs back after gently touching with finger, it
done. Do not move cakes in oven if they are SOf t or seinilictuid. Do not
open and shut or, slam-oven door during the baking process:)

,
(ts



CPOKIES, CAKES, AND ICINGS
UNIT XVI

FS 371-E

JO8 SHEET #4;PREOARE SUG'AR. COOKIES

Equipment

A. .;lixing bowl

B. Mi'xing spoons

C. Measuring cups

D. Rolling_ pin

E. Cookie cutter

F. Baking pans

G. Flour sieve

;II. Ingredients

(NOTE: These ingredients will yield five dozen 2" cookies.)

A. Sugar, 1

B. Salt, 1 t

.:Shortenin 3/4 c

D. Corn syrup, 2 T

Iggs, .2

1/3 c
1 -

nilla, 1 t

flOur, 'siftcr,' 4 c

7!'s
entiugh-for &isng top of coo ies

-;

rocedure.

A. Blend Ligar, -salt, shortening, and corn syrUp to a smooth soft paste

*

a

Odd one egg at a time'

410

3
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. .

0B SHEET -7.4

C. Blend well a1 ter adding each egg

D Add m ilk arid vanilla

E.. Stir 'gently

Add flour arid baking powder

G. Fold in gentl y until all flour is absorbed

,Do not overm ix

Refrigerate dough for .24 hours

Prpheat oven to 375'

Place flour on table

Li Knead one fhllf of clgugh

M. Roll to 1/8". thickness

N. 'Remove excess,4lour from top of dough

Cut i.;ookies with cu tter

P. Place on greased pans

0 Space 12" apart

R. Bake at 375F until golden brown

( NOTE Do `noctverbake.)

Dust sugar on cookies



COOKIES, CAKES, AND ICINGS
UNIT XVI

0E1: 'SHEET 5 PREPARE WHITE FUDGE FROSTING

E gra ipmerit

A. r\i'llsu'ring cups

B. Double boiler

C. Sc loon

D. SdL1(.; Pale,

E. Piesurinct spoons

Ingr...ed.rents

(IIOTE:, These ingredients will y Id icing for two 9" cakes.)

Cortfectioner's sugar, 4 c

qtr

Salt, dash
440

Sh-or.derupg, baker's, 1/2 c

'Aer, hot, 1/3 c
-_-- .,,
; '`:; Varill.la, 1 t

..4.,,,.
4-r:;- 3::

...N.,,,, ...
Pr ocrrriuTe. ..

. . '0" 4-4 '
A., klend sugar.- s:1. and. shortening' to -a ".srnoorh..

B. Add water aindniiu

C. Blcod 'sriloorifi

D. L.ke immediately or hold ii dou I boiHr

NO IT If icing is too soft, add f 11111 ki7f,11

ex,

447;C-

FS 373-E



COOKIES, CAKES, AND ICINGS
UNIT XVI

JOB SHEET #6 PREPARE CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

Equipment

A. Scales

B. Cookie dishes

C. cookie bake sheets
.40

D. Mixer

E. Spatula

II. Ingredients

(NOTE: These ingredients will yield 15 dozen coifficie.)
,

A. Brown sugar, 1# 8 oz...
04. .

Granulated sugy, 1# Erbz

TBLitteor shortening, -1#-8 oz
.

D. J3akin.g soda,'..1/2 oz

'E. "Sal,t, 1/.2 oz

Water,. 1 oz

G? Vanilla, 2 t

H. Eggs, oz

4Vastry flbur, 2# 4 oz
,`

K. .'hopd B oz

lop
rocedure

A. Pfae_te sugars, salt, .and ,bu.t.ter, 'Or tOrterOfiat `boWl

FS 375-E

ream together

Add water, vanilla, and eggs

Cr--

16

a.
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JOB SHEET

D. Mix for two rjnutes on loft/

E. Add flour, chips, \valiluts, and baking soda

F. Mix on low for two minutes

G. Place on baking -sheets using d

H. Bake at 3509-:fo,r 12-15 minutes

cr-

N41410

sr.

rik
444,
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COOKIES, CAKES, AND ICINGS
UNIT XVI

TEST

1. List the types of cakes.

a.

b.

c.

Discuss methods of cake preparation.

a. Conventional

. Blend

c. Whipped

Packaged mixes

Arrange in order the steps in filling cake pans. Place a "1" in front of the

FS 377-E

;1

first step, a -"2" izfront of the second, and so on.

a. Dust with all-purpose flour

b. NI( pans 1/2-2/3 .full

Grease with softe.ned shortening

d. Tay on table

e Turn pan over

6 8
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4. List the types of icings.

a.

b.

C.

5. Distinguish between ways to ice bakery goods. Place an "H" in front of thesteps Lakci with heavy icing and a "T" in front of those used with a thin icing.

a. Meet top and sides

b. Pour icing on top of product

c. Smooth off with spatula

d. Ice sides

e. Finish smoothly with- warm water

f. Work down the sides

g. Ice top

'List five types of cookies.

a.

c.

d.

e.

'Select from the list below general rules for
of the correct answers.

a. Never sift flour

b. ChiH cookie dough before Hing

c. Never work leftover dt

d. Roll all cookie dough everily

e. Portion cookies the same size

f. Bake cookies until just done

g. Partially bake thin cookies

6C9

cookie production. Circle the letters.

c'"
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8. ist the most important rules for cookies and cakes.

,
9 II fi to . ice cupc.akeS... i-

10. . Demonstrate the 'ability to: 40*

a. Prepare sponge cake using whipping method.

Rrepare yellow cake using blending method.

c. Prepare yellow cake 'using creaming method..

cl. Prepare sugar cookies.

e. Prepare white fud,e frosting.

f. Prepare chocoiate chip cookies.

(NOTE: If Vie above activities have not been accomplisked prior to the test,
ask the instructor when they should be completed.)

6 7 ()
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COOkIES, CAKES, AND ICINGS
UNIT XVI

ANSWERS TO TEST

Bittter

h. Pound

c. Foam

2. Discussion should include:

a. Conventitynal

1) Sift flour

2) Cream shorteNing

3) Add sugar-

4) Cream Li riti I light and fldfk

5) 'Add :gggsHri ,three equal .parts

6) Add dry and wet Ingredients alternately in four parts

h. Blend

1T Add f1011r,- salt, shortening, and lea\')ening agent to howl

4.. Mix on lOVV speed for three to five minutes

Add 1:3 of liquid
401

4) Mix three to (km? minutes

Add eggs

Add remaining liquid itiqr.e(Iients

7) Mix thrde to five minutes

Whipped

1)- Hitve (t[J t mom temperature

Fold, HMI ear IL) riltU the hot-ter several times

31 Whip cake until vsillippelq leaves creases in hatter

d. Packaged mixes Follow manufacturft's directions.

FS 381-E
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3. d 2

[i.

41. 4

e. 3

.FI t or simple

b. Creamed or fudge

Combination

5.

b. .T

c.

11?

H

(j.

. Any five of the following:,

Sugar ,

P. Ic4 box

F,ydru ,

4. isp

S4)ft

f. Chewy

s.',oft drop

Spoone( I

2) Eigged

h. Cut out or shortbredd

to.

0
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a

Y.\
b, d, e, f,

-, 8, a. Read recipe .

A i
. b. Assemble ingredients

c. FOLLOW RECIPE CAREFULLY

9. a. Spread icing on 'cupcake .

b. Form peak on top of cupcake

1.-c. Make design by turning icing or -cake spatula in icing

d. Give.cupcake half turn

10. Performance szkitis ev_aluated to the saiisfaction of the instructor

0,

4

10.4.

A

7(

4

FS- -k383-E
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spIcs ANb FLAVORINGS
UNIT XVII

UNIT OB.LECTIVE

FS 385-E

, After completion *of .this un,it, the student shouid be able to,Jist types of sea§onings. The
studens Shpuld be able to select from a list seasoning techniques and list cOmmon'seasonings
used in: commercial 'fo'dd productidn. This knowledge will be evidence& by a score of

..ei'ghty-five percent on Ake unit test.

SPVIEIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Match terms associated with spices 'and flavorings, to the correct definitions.

2. List types of seasonings.

3. Discuss' the uses of seasonings.

(ft

4. Select from a list seasoning techniques.

List guides for stdring seaSon,ings.

ist common seasonings used in commercial food tproduction.
C

Discuss different uses for spices.

s

a

Gra.

'
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.41
SPICES AND FLAVORINGS

UNIT XVII

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

.1. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.
.

15. .Provide( stUderity with information and asignment sheets.

C. iscuss unit and..specific objectives.

D. Disk information and asignment sheets.

E. Give' test.

1-1. Student:
--.

r N,A. Read objective sheet. 7- -

B. Study .inforrnati n sheet.o

C. Complete assig men/ sheet and turn in to instructor.

D. Take.: test.
(

-

INSTRUCTIO AL MATERIALS

T. Included in ttris .unit:

A. 'Objective sheet

B. Inform4tion sheet

C. Assignment neet 41--Discuss Different, Uses for Spices

D. Test.

E. Answers to test

II. . References:

A. Rosengarten, Fredric; Jr The Book of Spkes. Wynnewood, Pennsylvania:
Livingston Publishing ComPany, 1969.

B. , Haines, Robert G. Food Preparation fol Hotels, Restaurants, and CNeterias.,
Chicago: -American Technical Society, 1973.

C. Handbook àf !Food PI:eparation. Washington, D.C..: American Home
Economics Association, 1971.,

6 5
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SPICES AND FLAVORING
UNITIXVII

I

INFORMATION SHEET

Terms and definitions

. . . .t
A. Spice-Vegetable substance used to flavor fOod; pungent

Herb-Parts of- a plant- used to flavor foot.-delicate

C. Seasoning--Aaditive that enhances Tlavor -of fooud

D. Flavoring -Additive that gives flavor to food but is not a spice or herb

E. -,Pun%nt--Strong in flavbr and aroma

F. .Blends One. or 'more 'sea-sonings added together

Examples: Cinnamon sugar, chili powder, poultry seasoning

,Types of seasonings
\

A. Spice

B. Herb

C. Extract

"Examples: Vanilla, almond

D. .Acid
9

xam,ples: Vinegar, lemon jclice

E. Synthetic

1. Substitute

Salt.

h. Sugar,

?. Coloring

(Vlonosodium glutamate

(NOTE: Monos,.-)d iiim glutamate n'tu t be used with uJr-t I

r



INFOHMATIOlvr SFIEET

'Licit Jot, sauces

or -,t(asoilings

n.h7inces ft von of food

No r ( Seasonings should not dominate with spice over spice Or spice Over
r

(Sl iou Id lie used in _moderation

(NOTE: More s7asoning can lie added to foods.: however, onCe ton much.
seasoning 1.1as been added, it cannot be removed.)

techniques

Follow. recipe

a;(.(ar- of general guide for additiohal seasoning

Add 1/4 teaspoon per oouncjh OT meat

Add 1/4 teaspoon per pint of liquid

,

Knriw when to add seasoning

I Add whole spiees at beginning of cooking time
\ter 4t

.Add seeds, crushed spices, arid flakes. near end of cooking time

Add spices tu uncookeil foods while comhiningredients
i es for' :;tt7ring seasonings

Cot t( .

a

Ti

Dr ,

Lovt(red

i(r (' SI(.1(((,)(11111.15 I ISINI comrtIrtr-, 11 food produCtion

(2'71((fl(aPninol..in pit(

ILS

e

t



. r

Basil

IfVFORMATION SHEEt

Examples: Tomato dishes, vegetables

D. Bay leaves

Examples: Stews, soups

E. Caraway

Examples: Rye bread, sau'erkraut, cabbage

Celery seed

Examplek Cole slaw, potato

G Cinnamon

Examples: Baked apples, sweet doughs

H., Cloves

Baked ham, fruit cake

Cumin

E xamples: Soups, cheese dishes

FS c 391-E

J.. Dill seed

Examples: Potato s.alad, green beans

K. ;Garlic

Examples: Meat disl es, breads

L. Mustard

xamples: Ham, cabbage

M. Nutmeg

E >Car-1)1)1es: Baked cio6ds, puddings

Oregano

Examples Toma to dishes, spicy foods, Italian and Mexican dishs

O Paprika

xatnples: Garnish, salads

I" 8

A
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r'4s4, I. HuH.

Ittl.

FHIC,O;

f

min(;

o
t Pr)u,..itr \,

r x )1P

vole

U.. St!!;,ir''.y

h7t.,1(1-, 11:Th

Thy [Ile

xdmplos

3

6 9
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1.
SPICES AND F LAVORINGS

UNIT XVII

. ASSIGNMENTjSPEET '#1- DISCUSS DIFFERENT USES FOR SPICES

Choose one spice that you know veiy little about Select an institutibnal magazine or
recipe book and find all the recipes included -that call for your one spice. Make a ,list
of all ofthe recipe names. Discuss the ways the spice is Aed in ,the various recipes.

t,

r . °

f

8
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SPICES AND FLAORINGS
UNIT xyli -

. TEST

FS 395-E

Nlatch terms on the: i-ight to .the correct definitions on the left. Place the
apPropilate numbers in the blanks provided.

a.vAdditive that enhances flavor of food 1. Spice

b. One or more seSsonings added together 2. Herb"

c. Vegetable substance used to flavor food; 3. Seasoning
pungent

4. Flavoring -

d. Parts of a plant used to flavor food;
delicate 5, Pungent

e. Strong in flavor and aroma 6. Blends'

f, Additive that gives flavor to food butsis
not a spice or herb

List four types of seasonirigs.

a.

b.

c.

d.

3. Discuss the uses of seasonings.

ee,

A
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4. Select from the list below seasoning tediniques. Circle the letters of the correct
answers.

a. Add seeds, crushelci spices, and flakes at beginning, of cooking times

b. Acid 1/4 teaspoon per pound of meat

c. Add 1/2 teaspoon per pint of liquid

d. _Add 1/4 tea'spoon per pint,of liquid

-e. Use heavily

f. FolloW récipe

List the guides for storing seasonings.

6.

_

a:

b.

c.

List ten common seasonings used incommerci.al food production.

a. (

b.

c.

cf.

( f.

g.

h.

7. Discuss different uses for Spices.

(NOTE: If the above activity has' n9it been accomplished prior to the test, ask,
the .instructoC wheri, it-should be completed,)

682

k
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r A

b. 6

C. 1

d.

f. 4

SPIC'ES .ANE5 FLAVORINGS
UNIT XVII

ANSWERS TO TEST

2. Any four of the. JoIldwing:

i. Spice

b.. Herb

c. Extract

-c.1. Acid

0. Sypthetic

1 Su bsti te

,51 Salt

b) Sugar

21 Colbririg

Flavoring

Monosodruril .glutarna.te.

Discussion should include:

a. Enhanns flavor of food

b. Should be used in moderntion

4. b, d, f

. s

FS 397-E
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IS.

;

C. t y .rovE,u;r1

,Any ten of tne

Allsoice

Anise

C. Basil

fol low mg:
_

d. Bay leaves.,

edrdwa

1. Celer'y seedZr\
Cinnamon

Cloves

. .

Conlin

Dill sued,

/
Clark:

/-
,

m. Nutmeg
,

C)ri,(1,1no

1). P,Infl

' Parsley

sk:dsoninri
-,-

s. RoSern,in/

t.

Sesdrre ,,eed -

V. Thy ire

Evdludted to the satisfaction of the instructot

4.01

.

1
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BRCAKFASy CbOKERY
UNIT

UNIT OBJECTIVE .

399-E

%-

;After completion "o.f this unit, .thistpdent,should oe abl&-to ,unique featui-es of the
breakfast meal: The itudent shOuld be able t,ç "arr.dhge in order the steps in serviqg a

breakfast meal and.. the -rTroper prbduaion sequgnce. for a bkeakfast meal. Thisk'nowledge
dwIlI be eVidericed by 'scoring; eighly-fiVe OerCent-ori- :the .uhit test. .

; . ,

SPECIFIC OBJECTI

After completiOn of' this unit, the -student should be able to:

.1. /List unique features-of 'the breakfast meai,

2. Discuss continental breakfast.

3. Arrange in order the steps in serving a breakfast meal.

4. List foods commonly prepared for the breakfast meal.

5. Discuss preparation for breakfast.

6. List common condiments.

7. Arrange in order the proper production sequence for a breakfast meal.

rs.

I (i 5
14
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BREAKFAS-T COOKERY
_ ,UNIT XVIII

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. -InstruCtor:

A. grovide student with bbjective sheet.
-

B. Provide student_ with information pnd assignment sheets.,
.$

C. Discuss, unif and specific objectives.

pisçuss
information and assignment sheets.

E. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. -Complete assignment sheet and turn in to instructor.

D: Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATE R IA LS

/ +,7"

Included in this unit:

A. Objective- sheet

B. Information sheet

_

FS- .401-E

C. Assignment Sheet #1--Arrange in Order Production Sequence for a Breakfast
Meal,\

D. Test

E. Answers, to test

II: References:

A. Terrell, Margaret E. Professional Food Preparation. New Y rk: John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

B. Cornelius, Ethelwyn G. Food Service Careers. Peoria, Illinois: Chas. A.
Bennett Company, Inc. 1974.

*.?
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BREAKFASY COOKERY
-Wiley- I XVIII

INFORMATION SHEET

I.
,

Unique fea-tures .of breakfast mezch.

- /1)
A. Food cookekto ordec 'b.

.
F3...". Food takes short almolInt of time to prepare

-
.1

CV
FS 403-E

t-

C. Food ftould :not :be prepare6,in adyance and held on stegn table.
.

(NOTE: The food loses quality and continues tiQ cook:)

D. Food must be serv6d hot

A'NOTE: The food will lose quahty at room temPeraturfe and will lose
appetfte appeal.)

. ,Cusfomers want to eat quickly
r

(NOTEHlBreakfast is not . a conversation meal and customers ofteri have, a limited.tinfe.)

MarAi: condiments' are served

G. Breakfast may -be ..eaten any time of the day

IL_ Con ti nen tal break fast

A. Is Li light hreakfa5t-

1: Fruit or juice

2. Tqast or pastry

3 Co f fee

B. Requires no cooking

C. IS IWCWIling pOptildr"

Motv1:;

2. E-hotds

3. 'Restaurants



INFORMATION SHEET

I I. r.;77-1Prik fast meal

F r7ater

Pr rmenu

. P ca-f fee

Sf'rve fruit or juice

ET. "Remove fruit or juice s.ervice

St_q ce.wal

Rerno.rie. cereal service

Serve brieak fast plate

Rt.N-ril)en breakfast plate

A

Continue to c k rvater arid toffee through.out meal

' Curnmorr breakfast- foods

ggs

Scrambled

Fried .

3. Poached

Pin( ,ik!!.

5

Hatd or soft cooked

Oro

Pi. nil tOcist

Frt'r101 tOdSt

CU,r1,1,r?Orl h).151

ff;ii

N.

ki2



INFO MATION SHEET

E. Pcitatoes Hash browns

F. -Cereal

1 . . Hot

. Cold
/-

G. Fruit or juice

H. 'Entree

6;1)*

9
-2.

Bacon .

Sliced ham .

3. ',S,ausage

a,' Link

Patty

I. Pastry

1. Donut

2: Svveet roll

3. Coffee cake

'J. Beverage

Milk

2. Hut tea

4

FS 405-E

it. at

3. Chffee

4. Hot chocolate'

Piendration far breakfast"-

A. Pee prendrahon
,

-.Bredk eggs

etit,

a. Scrambled Lar:q,, container

. Individual cups

6 i 9

fit
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INFORN6TION SHEET

c. 'Or lelet- ImlivirLual cups .

2 Pre! atters

a. Pancakes
,

Fr ?rich toast mixture .

C-6-0-k t cereal
`.

4. Po,rtion Inn

,Pan entrees

an . Place meat on pans for cooking

H. Place oans,in oven

(NOTE : Meat may be panned in evening before breakfast. Meat
play be cooked in .oven, on grill, or in frye'r. Sorrri1777,71r:
for meats to be cooked to order,}

6. Warm platesr

B. Tirning 4
1. All food at proper temperature at service P me

2. All customers at ono table receive food at same time

C. Serving plate.

1. Pr.ehe'at to help keep' food hot-

2. Serve s soon as tlossible

VI. Common co.ndiments

A Soft or ,.vnibpetl margarine or butter

B. Syrup

Soeci3O

Nut,;

2. coconu t

3. Povvdereil si

6 9 9



D. -Jelly

E. Jam
$

F. Gravy

INW ATIE1.Q ShEET

G. Cream.
( '-6. -

H. Ketchup ,.... .

7 (NOTE:. The above condiments may be served with pa'oates, waffles, French
_

toast, 'bread, cereal, eggs, and the entree.) I
i

-FS 407-E
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BREAKFAST COOKE RY
UNLF XVIII

(.) .
ASSIGNMENT .SHEET #1-AR RANGE IN 'ORDER) PROWC ION

SOUENCE FOR A BREAKFAST MEAL

414.

Arran in order th.e *proper production sequence for his breakfast' meal. Place a "1"
in front the first step, a "2." in frynt of the secorJ, and so on.

Make coffee

FS 409-E

.o

.r

Fry bacon -.10 minutes

Prepare eggs 4 'rnimutes

Pour, juice

Make toast
4

nvtes

: , plate bacon,- eggs, toast,.

.

...,,
,,,/ (*.

: Prepare hot' cereal ,- minutes ,-

,

At

2



S.

BREAKFAST COOKERY
, UNIT XVIII

i
ANSWERS TO ASSIGNMENT SHEET

Make Affee

Fry bacon 10 minutes -

Prepare eggs 4 -minutes
.

3 f Pour juiqe

6 Make toast 2 minutel

7 Plate bacon, egg& toast

2 Prepare hot .cere I 30_.mindt.es

ft

6

4

FS 411 E
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,BREAKFAST COOKERY
UNIT XVIII

TEST
44.

1. List fiVe unique'features of the breaRfast meal.

a.

b.

C.

d.
4?

e.

.

2. jwuss continental breakfast..

3. Arra
of th

0

a

,

e in order the steps i'n servirrg a breakfast, meal. Place a "1" in front
e first step, a "2" in front- Of the second, and so on.

a. Serve fruit or juice

4

FS 413-E

b. Pour coffee

c. S ve cereal

. Serve breakfast plate

\Fill Water glas 4

f. Continue to check water, and coffee throughout meal

g. Remove cereal service

h. Remove breakfast plate

i. Present menu

j. Remove fruit or juice service.

S.

a

4



414E I.

4. List ten food commonly prepared for the breakfast meal.

a.

b. ,

e. ,

f.

h.

,
5. Discuss preparation for breakfast.----.

s.

'List five com rf co

a.

b.

c.

e-

d.

e.

, 7, Arrange in order the proper production sequence for a breakfast meal.

(NOTE: If the above activity ha's not been accomplished prior to the.test, ask
your instructor when it should' be completed.)

695
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BREAKFAST COOKER''
UNIT xvIii

ss,

ANSWERS TO TEST'

1. Any five of the followin

Food is cOoked to order.

b. Food takes amount of time to prepare

SR

Food should not be prepared In advance and held ori-steirti table

ci. ""J'Food must be served hot

e. Customers want to eat quickly
-

f. Many condiments are served

11- Breakfast may be' eaten any time of the day

2. Discussion should include:

a. Is..a hght breakfast

Fruit Or juice

21 Toast or pastry

0 "3) capffee

b. Requires no cooking

c. Is becornirig, very pOpular

1) Motels

. .2) Hotels

Restaurants

3. a. 1. 10

3 q. 7

c: 6' . h. 9

e. 1 1. 5

(HU

- t

FS
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fr .

-,-

Pancakes

Any ten pf the .,fiyHo.wiv:

Eggs

Scrarribled

Fr.wd

-; Pdached

4) Hard- or soft cooked

5/ Omelet

c. Waffles

Br,ead
--,,

'1) Plain toast

French toast

3) Cinnamon toast

4) Biscuit

5) Muffin

e. F,Yotatoes -Hash browns

1. Cerea1

1) Hot"

2) C

g. -.Fruit or juice

h. Entree

1) Bacon

2) Sausage

a) Link

b) Patty

3) Sliced ham

697
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Pastry

E. ). ^ Donut
#

2). Sweet roll

3) ,Cof fee cake

j. Beverage

1) Milk

2) Hot tea

3) Coffee

4) Hot cftpcolate

B. Discussi9n should ijndlude:

a. Pre-prep'aration:

1) Break eggs

-

,-Fes$.41171,
a) Scrambled' Large containel

Efiect-,Individual cups

Ilk
OmeletIndividual cups

2), Pfepare batters
,T

a) Pancakes

b) Waffles

c) French toast. mixture
. t

3) Cook hot cereal tr.
.

4) Portion fruits

-, 5) Pan entree ,

a) Place meat on pans for cooking
4a

/ A4ins In Oven

.6) Warm Oft'

FS , 417-'E
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h. TiMing

1 ) All food at proper tempe.rature at sen/ice time

2) All customers at one table receiye food at same time

c. Sepvio ) plate

1 Preheat to help keep food hot

2) Serve as soon as possible

6. ./ Any five of the following:

a. Soft or whipped margarine

b. Syrup

c. Special

1) Nuts

2) Coconut

3) Powdered sugar

(1. Jelly

e. Jam .

Gravy

1. -Credrh

h. Kntchtip

4 7. Evolooh:d to the satisfaction of the instructOr

699
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LEFTOVERS
UNIT XIX

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of tnis unit, the student should be able to list principles to observe
when using leftovers. The student should be able to- select from a list comMon noticeable

' spoilage signs and acceptable uses of leftovers..This knowledge will be "evidenced by scoring
eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SPE CI Fl C OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

12 List principles to observe when using leftovers.

2. Select from a list 'common noticeable spoilage signs.

3. State the basic rules for using leftovers.

4. Select from a list acceptable uses of leftovers.

5: Diseuss appearance of leftovers.

6. State rules for serving leftover items.

7. Discuss the use of meats as leftovers.

8. Discuss the use of poultry as leftovers.
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UNIT XIX

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:
(

A. provide student with objective sheet.

B. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

C. Provide student with information sheet.

D. Make transparency.

E. Discuss infomation sheet.

F. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Take tet.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:'

Objective sheet

B. Information she t

C. Transparency aster: TM 1--Food Danger Zone

D. Test

E. Answers to test

II. References:

A. Terrell, Margaret E. Professional Fopd Preparation. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

,
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B. Kelley; Vester'G. Food-Borne Illness. Rocky Mount, North Carolina: Food
Service guides, 1973.
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LE F TOV E RS

UNIT XIX

IN FORMATION SHEET

I. Principles to observe when using leftovers

A. Bacteria increak with prolonged stat'age .

B. Noticeable spoilage signs may not be present

C. Absence of spoilage signs does not guarantee safeness

"-D. Use of leftovers is not a good sanitary risk

E. Pots91,tially hazardous _foods should not be used as leftovers

I I. Common noticeable spoilage signs

A. Shme

B. Mokl

C. Discoloration

D. Souring

I II. . Basic rules for using leftovers

A. Use leftovers within 24 hours if refrigerated

Freeze immediately if possible
lo

C. Discard if not used within 24 hours rt f not frozen

D. Throw it out when in doubt

I V. Acceptdble uses of leftovers

A. SUAvs

B. Soups

C. Sdldds

XdfllpiCS:

Cdssemles

Chicken saldd, turkey salad

7 () 2
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INFORMATION SHEET

Croutons

F. Meat dressing

G. Sandwiches
u.

Appeara-nce of le;ftovers

A. Change ilrwearance of original menu itern

4

B. DI) not re-serve in original...f,Orm floods that have changed color, dried out,
lost original texture, or haYe offensive odor

Extimp les: Corg, carrots, green peas, macaroni and cheese
.

C. Remove burned particles from previous cooking

D. Use minimum amount of handling

VI. Rules. for:serving leftover items (Transparency 1)

A. Hot -Above danger zone (165-)

B. Cold'-Below danger zone (40)
-

VII. Meats as leftovers

A. ,I10; cooked meat separately from juice and gravy

B. Slice 'neat if possible before cooling

C. Arrange meat slices in shallow pans.

D. Cool quickly

F. Heat above danger zone before serving as a leftover

VIII. Poultry ds leftovers

A. Store boul try separately from w-avy

B. Rr:rageratc. (uickly

(:),.i)on turkey before cooling

bin .dmve danger, zone before serving -as a leftover

Dn not ue foods the thy d time due to In-,s of quality, vxture,
nI tlu7w1Un.)
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FOOD DANGER ZONE

A,

165° Safe

14 ° Safe

DAMER

ZONE ! !

o°

Heat above 165°. or chill below-40°



LEFTOVERS
UNIT XIX

TEST

1. List four principles to observe when using leftovers.

a.

2. Select from the list below the common noticeable spoilage signs.

a. Odor

b. Slime

c. Mold

d. Grease floating to top

e. Discoloration

f. Souring

3. State the basic rules for using leftovers.

c.

d.

4. Select from the list liglow acceptable uses of leftovers.

a. Stews

b. C--c-roles

c. Meat dressing

d. 48-houi: turkeV salad

e. Pancakes

f. Sandwiches

705
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5. .biscuss the appbal'ance of leftovers,

16. State the rules for serving leftover items.

a.

b.

Dtiscuss the use of meats as leftovers.

-c 8. Discuss the use of poultry as leftovers.

r
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.4' LE F TOVE RS
UNIT XIX

ANSWERS TO TEST k

1 Any four of the following:

a. Bacteria increase with prolonged storage

b. Noticeable spoilage signs may not be present

c. Absence of spoilage siccris does hot guarantee safeness

Use of leftovers is not a good sanitary risk

e. Potentially hazardous foods should not be used as leftovers

a. Use leftovers within 24 hours if refriger-ated

b. Freeze immediately if possible

c. Discard if not-Used within 24 hours if not frozen

d. Throw it out when in doubt

a, b, e, .f

5. Discussion should include:

a. Cbanije appearance of original menu item-
,

b. Do. not 're-serve ir original form foods that have changed color, dried out,
lost original texture, or have offensive odor

c. ReMove burned particles from previous cooking

d. Use minimum amount of , handling

6. j. Ho- Above danger zone (1651

h. Cold- Below danger zone (40')

Discussion should include:

Chill cooked meat separately from 'juice and gravy

b. Slice meat if possible before coohng

707
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c. Arrange meat slices in .shallow pans

d. Cool quickly

e. Heat above danger zone before serving as leftover

8. Discussion should include:

a. Store pOltry separately from gravy

Re1rigere quickly

c. Dehone turksty, before cooling

d. Heat above danger zone before serving as a leftover

,--kt 708
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BEVERAGES
UNIT XX

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be dole to match terms associated wit:.
beverages to the correct definitions. He/she should be able to demonstrate the ability
to prepare coffee and tea. This knowledge will be evidenced through demonstration and
by scoring (.,jhty-five percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After. completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Match terms associated with beverages to the correct definitions.

2. Discuss the quality of coffee.

3. Select from -a list rules for making coffee by the urn method:

4. State the proportions of tea and coffee to v14ter.

5. Discuss ,convenience beverages.

6. Otmonstrate the ability to:

a. Prepare coffee.

b. Prepare iced tea.
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BEVERAGES
UNIT XX

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I nstructor: 061

A. Have coffee distributor give demonstration,on preparation of coffee.

B. Provide student with objective sheet.

Cv Provide student with information and job sheets.

D. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

E. Discuss information sheet.

F. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in job ,itteets.

G. give fest.

II. \Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet. ;...

C. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish theicocedures o'utlined in the job
sheets.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Job sheets

1. Job Sheet #1.-Prepare Coffee

2. Job Sheet #2--Prepare Iced Tea

D. Test

E. Answers to test

710
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I I. ReferenCe.s:
It

A. Terrell, Margaret. Professional Food Preparation. New York : John Wiley
and Sons, 1971.

B. Nichols, H. L., Jr. Cooking with Understanding. Greenwich, Connecticut:
North Castle Books, 1971.

ot
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BEVERAGES
UNIT XX

r.

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Terms and definitions

A. f feine. amtkolg"Ontained, .c.g f fQe

7. Chocolate squares-- Roasted Cocoa beans ground into a fine powder and
';,..,!,,y.ryssed into cakes, usually with sugar

C. Chocolate milk -Chvolate flavored milk made from whole milk-

D. Cocoa-Powdered chocolate f r o m, which about half the fat has been removed

F. Coffee-Brewed,.drink made from the ground roasted coffee bean,.

Decaffeinated mf fee--Cof fee made from beans which 'have had the caffeine
,:xtractecl

G. Demitasse -Small cup of black coffee served after dinner

H. -Froten concentrate-Frozen drink product -which has had part of the water
removed

Skim Milk which contains almost oo 4at

J. Tea -Drink brewed from dried leaves of the tea -plant

Coffee quality

A. Flavor

1. Fresh, not stale

2. - Mellow, not hitter

{

3. Hot, not warm

Aroma Plwising

-Strength- Merliom

Clar ty

Clean

brown in color

2 NI, particles

7 2
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INFORMATION SHEET

3. No oihness

4. No cloudiness

- II I. Rules for making coffee by urn method

A. Use clean equipment

B. Use fresh cold water

C. Use fresh coffee

D. Store- Coffee in air-tight container

E.. Spread coffee eirenly over filter

F. Use correct proportions of coffee to water

G:- Remove grounds as soon as brewing is completed

H. Draw off and repour about 113_ of the coffee to mix the brew

I. Never heat cof fee above 1i36"F

J. Never reuse coffee grounds

K. Ripen coffee for ten minutes and serve immediately

I V. Proportions of tea and coffee o water

(NOTE: Follow manufacturer's or purveyor's directions.)

A. Coffee One pound coffee,2':, 3 gal water

B. Iced tea-2 oz teal qt boiling water 3 qt cold \.N.!ater

V. Convenience beverages

A. Coffee

Instant regular

Jzirs in ipachines

b. I ndivIdual packd,i,'s

2. Decaf feinated Pdcl,,y;es



INFORMATION SHEET

B. Tea

1. Jars irt) machines

2. Individual bags

C. Hot chocolate

1. Jars in machines

a. Dry base

b. Liquid base

2. Individual packages

.o
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BEVERAGES
UNIT XX

JOB SHEET. #1--PREPARE COFFEE

I. Equipment

A. Coffee urn

B. Filter

II. Ingredients

A. Coffee

B. Water

I I I. Procedure

(.10TE: -Pre are many models of coffee equipment on the market. Read and
follow The manufacturer's directions before using equipment.)

A. Close ..valves

B. Fill boiler to gauge level

C. Turn off fill valve

D. Turn heating unit to boil

E. Place coffee in filter

F. Place filter in holder

G. Place holder in- urn

H. Press brew button

I. -.Remove filter and holder when brewing is complete

J. Draw off 1/3 of coffee

K. Pour coffee in urn

L. Serve

7 1 :)



BEVERAGES
UNIT XX

JOB SHEET #2PREPARE ICED TEA

I. Equipment,-

A. Quart measure

B. Gallon measure

C. Tea cap

I I. Ingredients

A. Tea, 2 oz

B. Water, 1 gallon

H I . "Pro-(e-du re

A. Boil one quart of water

B. Put 2 oz tea in tea cap

C. Place tea in quart measure

D. Pour boiling water in tea

E. Let steep six minutes

F. Stir

G. 'Remove tea

H. Pour liquid in gal Ion measure

I. Add three quarts cold tap water

J. Serve

cNOTE: Tea may be held for four hours without losinti flavor.)
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BEVERAGES
UNIT XX

TEST

41
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1. Match terms, associated with beverages to the corr t definitio. s. Place the correct
numbers in the blanks provided.

a. Chocolate flavored milk made from 1. .Caffeine
whole milk

2. Chocolate
b. Coffee made from beans which have had squares

the caffeine extracted
3. Chocolate milk

c. Frozen drink product which has had part
of the water removed 4. . Cocoa

d. Stimulant contained in coffee 5. Coffee

e. Powdered chocolate from which about 6. Decaffeinated
half the fat has been removed coffee

f. Drink brewed from dried leaves of the 7. Demitasse--
tea plant

8. Frozen
q. Brewed drink made from the ground concentrate

roasted coffee bean

h. Milk which, contains almost no fat

Small cup of black coffee served after
dinner

j. Roasted cocoa 'beans ground into a fine
powder and pressed into cakes, usually
with sugar

' 2. "fDiscuss the quality of cciffee.

7 1 7

9. Skim milk

10. Tea
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3. Select from the list below rules for; "making coffee .by the urn method. Circle.
the letters of the. correct answers.

a. Use clean equipment

b. Use fre'sh warm water

c. Use, fresh coffee

d. Store coffee in freezer

e. Use same proportions of coffee to water

f. Remove grounds half way during brewing

g. Heat coffee to 210°F

h. Reuse coffee grounds only once

i. Ripen coffee for ten minutes and serve immediately

4. State the proportions of tea and coffee to water.

a. Coffee

b. Tea

Discuss convenience beverages.

6. Demonstrate_. the abillty to:

a. Prepare coffee.

b. Prepare icesi tea.

+NOTE: If the above activities have not been accomplished prior to the test,
ask yoir instructor when they should be completed.)

a



BEVERAGES
UNIT XX

ANSWERS TO' TEST

1.. a.

b.

C.

d.

3

8

1

.

g.

h.

I.

J.

10 .

5

9

7

2

2. Discussion should include:

a. Flavor

1) Fresh, not stale

2) Mellow, not bitter

3) Hot, -not warm

b. Aroma-Keasing

c. Strength-:Medium brown in color

d. Clarity

1) Clean

2) No particles

3) No oiliness

4) No cloudiness

3. a,' c,

4. a. Coffee, One pound coffee/21.-3 gal water

b. Iced tea--2 .oz tea/1 qt boihng water + 3 qt cold water

7 9
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5., Discussion should include:

a. Coffee

1) Instant regular

a) Jars in machines

b) Individual packages

2) DecaffeinatedPackages

b. Tea

1) Jars in machines

2) Individual bags

c. Hot chocolate

. 1) Jars in machines

a) Dry base

b) Liquid base

2) Individual packages

6. Performance skills evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor
. _

7 2 (,)
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TABLE SERVICE
UNIT I

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the studerit should be able to demonstrate the ability to
load avid handle a tray; greet a customer, take order, and pick up order; and use arm
service. This knowledge wiH be evidenced through demonstration and by scoring eighty-five
percent on .the unit test.

4)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After "comrijetion of this unit, the student should be able to:
e v4

1 . Define terms associated with table service.

2. Describe the types of service.

3. List the basic rules for table service.

4. Arrange if) order the steps for serving breakfast.

5: Arrange in order the steps for serving lunch.

6. Arrange in Order the steps for serving dinner.

7. List duties wh-ich are 'part Of a Waiter's/Waitress's *sideWork:

8. Discuss customer relations.

9. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Load and handle a tray.

b. Greet customer, take order, and pick up order.

c. Use arm service

721
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TA'BLE SERVICE
UNIT I

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with, information and job sheets.

C. Make transparencies.

D. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

E. Discuss information sheet.

F. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in the job sheets.

G. Give test.

II. -Student:

A. Read a(stective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Demqnstrate the ability to accomplish the procedures outlined in the job
sheets.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Included in this unit:

A. Objective -sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Transparency masters

I.

1. TM 1--Salad Served Before Entree

2. TM 2--Salad Served with Entree

3. TM 3- Entree Served with Side Dish

4. TM 4- Dessert
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D. Job sheets

1. Job Sheet #1--Load and Handle' a Tray

2. Job Sheet #2--Greet a Customer, Take an Order, and Pick Up
the Order

3. Job Sheet #3--Use Arm SerVice

E. Test

F. Answers to test

II. References:

A. Axler, Bruce H. Table Service Techniques. .Indianapolis: ITT Educational
Publishing, 1974. .

B. Dahmer, Sondra J., and Kahl, Kerri W. The Waiter and Waitress.Training
Manual. Chicago: Institutions/Volume Feeding Management, 1974.

C. Geis, Audrey J. Hospitality Education: A Curriculum Manual. Santa Fe:
New Mexico State Department of Education, Vocational-Technical Division,
1973.

III. Film--"The Smart 4aitress." Available from the National Restaurant Association,
1530 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60610. 1"
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TAB.LE SERVICE
. UNIT I

Terms dnd dehnitions

li\IFORMATION SHEET

A. Station- Assigned group of tables or counter

B. Side stand (back WO- DeSignated place close, to a station where things
necessary for good service are kept .

Nt
F 7.
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C: Sidework Duties assigned the waiter/waitress in addition to table service

U. Menu Brochure containing the items served by the restaurant

E. Cover Space zit a table or counter allotted to each custorp-er

F. , Tray jack Folding stand on which to set a tray

I I. Types of service

A. American service

1. Method

a. Full preparation and plating of food in the kitchen

Fobd se-i-ved lb 'guests from traYs-

2. Advantages

a. Most rapid type of service

b. Less equ writ rer d

c. Less personnel required

Disadvantages

a. Less personal service

1). Less control of quality of service

Bu f fet service

1V111110(1

a. 71dtw; and contalcwrs of food arranged on s?rving i:orts or

tables
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INFORMATION SHEET

h. Customers serve themselves

Advantages

a. Possiblility for creative dkplay of food

b. Many customers prefer to serve themsel es

41.446

c. Less roers,onnel required to serve a large nunper of customers

Disadvantages

Less control of quantity pf food taker by customer.

Less individual service

C. French service

1. Method

,

a. Partial preparation o food in kitchen

W. Food brought to table on trays or carts.-,
c. Prefmration t;onir)leted at the table and served by\ a team

of Waiters 'waitresses

Advantages_

Excellent opportunity for showmanship

Ultimate in personal service

Disadvantages

Slow service

h. Mrnimum of two waiters to serve one table

xtremely eX pensive

0 Banquet ;er,./ice

Method

Total preparation of food in kitchen

Menu set for 0144 ci ci 4irouo

Food hrought to tahle on trays
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INFORMATION SH-EET

Advantages

Rapi,d serviv

b. Fewer personnel required ta serve large n

c. Lower cost

3. Disadvantages

a. Less personal service

b. Large 'facilities required

c. Less custome; choice of items served

Russian service

Method

a. Full preparation of food in kitchen

b. Carr-ied to _table n large silver trays

c. Transfeued tia plate at table
. .

Advailtages

r of people

a. Fast service

. h. Less personnel required

c. Better portion control

3. Disadvantage -Purchasing ar`rd stocking of many serving pieces

HI. B&oi. !Hes for table service

A. Remember tt all times tp serve at the convenience of guest

B. Pl..u.e and remove all food items from the lef t of the customer

C. Plea mel inn' ill heverages, including water, hum the irght of the
customen

thi left hond- ,ind remove dis'hes when working at the_left
mf the cw,tmm-n in el Ii flint hand when won king it the right side

of the cu,,tonnH

7 t.)
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INFORMATION SHEET

Place each dish on the table with fingers under the dish and the !hum!)
op the upper edge

F. Never reach in fr.ont of the customer or across one person to serve another"

(NOTE: One exception is while ,,erving people in a booth.)

GN Do not place soiled, chipplid, or cracked glassware and china or bent or
-Ltarnished silverware before 'the cuStomer

Place salad to the left of the fork unless served separately and then place
it ,directly, in fro.nt of the dustomer

cups and saucers to the right of the'spoon with handle at five o'clocH-

J. Place beverage 'glasses to the right- And slightly below the water glass

K. Do not'remove cups Ad glasses from table when refilling them

L. Serve butter, cheese, itad 7;ut lemon with fork, NEVER with fingers

M. Serve hot' foods iiot and cold foods cold

N. Rem,. ' soiled dishes billy when everyone at the table has finished

(NOTE: This will vary- 'from operatiOn 'to operation.)

0. Empty ashtrays continuously

(NOTE: When removing an ashtray from a table where customers are seater:,
always cover to keep ashes m flying.)

._P. Handle silverware hygienically

'Be quick and be quiet CI

Place Ucki:q face clown by tho host

S. Place ticket- toward the center of the tahle 11 host 1,; not k noWn

T. Say thank you

I V. Break List serv ice

A Greet the customir with a glass of sole-

B. Always serve coffee first if it has been mlered



INFORMATION SHEET

a
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Get ,tll tile in formanon tylien taking the order arid repuat it to the customer

Examples: Styl arid time for cooking eggs, white or dark toast

Place order in the kitchen arid relay all inforniation as to flow customer
desires his food

Analyze the customer's order to determine the number of courses and what
he needed to serve the f Ilea!

Serve freTh `rug or juice first and remove soiled dishes before serving next
col Irse

C. Serve cereal before the main course and remove soiled dishes

H. Serve thin main course

Always serve proper accompaniments with each item

Cream with cereal, jam or 'jelly with toast, syrup with [lot
cakes

K ! ,Id water refilled

tie lt (fishes from the cover

L. Pi 'H it N (Au k

CIPar and Psii: cover after customer leaves

V. L u:liecir service

.iniait.!on service normally requires (freater speed than dinner service.)

Hiicorine thoroughly acquainted with the menu of the day

I [ems that Are r"ady to serve or prepared to order, time
tenuatid for priliaration, and any specials of the day

B. Greet the interior with n iIis of 1.,,vater, a smile, arid a menu

fuN ri the ordiir and riaistomer

7.1atii iinticitti;thins it rhe nu.HuroiHnit,v

) I . I 1w ItHr rrelp to incatiase sales by suggest:ye selling.)

1.,, the ut t'r't t Lici

7 8
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INFORMATION SHEET

F. Serve soup or 'salad and then remove soiled dishes before serving tho next
course

C. Time the courses

H. Assemble the order

Always serve the proper accompaniments with the meal

Examples: Hot bread and butter with plate lunch, ketchup with 6-ench
fries

Remove sod, d dishes when .customer has finished the main course

K. Sugg st dessert

L. Keep I.deverages refilled at all times

M. Pr esen t check

N. Clear cover and reset after the customer leaves

:ierving dinner (jrapsparenc.ies 1, 2, 3, and 4)

( NOTE: Dinner is normally a leiurely meal. The service should be excellent
hut (Jesigned- to rush the customer...)

Becorm; thoroughly acquainted with .the menu and any of the house
soecialties

(NOTE: By knowing the menu the waiter/waitress can become a salesman.)

nforma tion regarding preparation of food, such as sauces and
foreign terins

2 Any ippetizers that are not included with .dinner price

3. Tittle required tor preparation of certain foods

(,reet the customer with' d glass of water, a smile, and a menu

C. Al!ow tune for customer to look over menu before requesting order

D. Tk ih ord,er

r1.1.1!--e suggestions if the opportunity arises

rum order in to kitchen

/
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INFORMATION SHEET

fo.

G. Serve apr1etizer if ordered and beverage

H. Remove soiled dishes and serve soup if ordered

Remove s/led dishes and serve salad

J. Remove soiled dishes and serve main course

K. Remove soiled dishes. and serve dessert and cOffee

L. Remove soiled clislws and refill beverages

M. Present check when it is apparent that no further service is desired

(NOTE: Dinner service should always be of the highest quality.)

VII. Duties which are part of a waiter's/waitress's 'sidework

A. Clean and fill sugar, salt, and pepper containers

B. Clean and fill syrup, ketchup, and mustard containers

C. old napkins
S.

D. Core for flowers and containers on tables in station

F. Friipi y and clean all ashtrays

Set up hack. bar or side stand

One container each of knives, forks, and spoons with handles up

Silla:(!s, ketchup, (Old Illustard

Pitcher f I t n rce water

Dinner n,0 dons

iThicon),n, nr inon

Cie.o I. (Lon!) (:1001

Other !torll' th, rndy ft neoded
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INFORMATION SHEET

f-- Le 'lei, :is fleecier]

'd idl

V :III I n )1 sweep dininq area unless done by another employee

C,r;iurip,1 1 I I ni is

A. Dr) rnit .1 (jUe vvith custoyner

Do not. tie51 tate to admit a mistake

isotiini I vi mistakes immediately and pleasantly

D. Commit your temper arid remain calm even when faced with a hex, if f

Be pdtient at all times

r the customer with a smile

k a pleasant and clear voice

Treat the customer cour teously

Report problems that cannot be handled to supervisor

A" hit' to 1:US1 all times

7 :3



Salad Served before Entree

5

af ',at! ota

a d

14,

-

Napkin'.

2.1Salad Fork
% -;11 .

Divne7r Fork

4 derliné

.

2 4

1\

6. flintier Knife ,

7..Tea'spfiRn

FS 13-F
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40

8. Water Glass

-7` 2



Sa ad Served with Entree

1. Napkin

2. Salad Fork

3. Dinner Fork

4. Dinner Plate

5. Underliner

6. Salad Bowl

7. Water Glass

8. Dinner Knife

9. Teaspoon

FS 15-F
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Entree Served with Side Dish

11
6 70

1. Napkin

2. Dinner Fork

3. Monkey Dish

4. Dinner Plate

7 j

5. Water Glass

6. Dinner Knife

7. Teaspoon

FS 17-F

TM 3
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Dessert

21

1. Dessert Plate

2. Dessert Fork

3. Napkin

735
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TABLE SERVICE
UNIT I

JOB SHEET #1 LOAD AND HANDLE A TRAY

I.' Equipment

A. Oval waiter's tray

B. Dinner plates, 4

C. Water glasses, 4

D. Side dishes, 4

E. Cups and saucers, 4

F. Tray jack

II. Procedure

A. Placsieheavier plates in center and lighter pieces toward the 'tray edges

B. Be sure that the tray is loaded for balance

C. Slightly bend knees

D. Slide hand under the tr!ay to the center

E. Raise the tray using your leg muscles

(NOTE: If 'tihe tray is heavy, use your free hand to help raise it to the
proper position.)

F. Carry the tray shoulder high

(NOTE: The tray should not rest on your shoulder unless the tray is heavy.)

CI.. Walk with a normal gAit when carrying a tray. ..
,v0

.H. Warch where you are going

(NOTE: Do not watch the* tray.)

I. Bend knees slightly and place the edge of the tray on the tray jack

Slide tray onto tray jack gently with free hand

7
T.) o
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TABLE SERVICE
UNIT I

0
JOB SHEET #2- GREET CUSTOMER, TAKE ORDER, AND

PICK UP ORDER

I. Equipment

A. Menu

B. Ticket pad and pencil

C. Glass of wQter

II. Procedure

A. Greet the guest pleasantly

B. Determine the number of people to be seated

C. Escort the guests to the table

(NOTE: Pull out chair for a woman if her escort does not.)

D. Serve water

E. Present menu

F. Take order

G. Make sure all necessary information has been recorded before leaving table

Example: How steaks are to be cooked

H. Take order to kitchen and torn

I. Load order on tray

.Check order -before leaving the kitchen,

Correct and complete

2. Food properly cooked-

3. . Right quantity served

.4. ;Properly garnished

5. Attractively plated

, 6' No .spilleid food on edges of dishes
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IALfLL 5LRVICL
UHI 1 I

JOB bfl f. T- Ubf: ARM SERVICE

Place one plate between the thumb and the index finger of the
igh liand

(NOTE.: Thumb should he on the outer rim of the plate.1

Place ,inother plate with the index finger of the right hand on
its rim and the other three fingers spread across the bottom of
the plate

Place the third plate on the ridge formed by the top of the thumb
,ind the side of the wrist

Pick up the last plate with the left hand

5. Put the plates down in the opposite order in whic they were
picked up

(-ilasses

Place one glass on eui, lef t iland using the thumb and index
IlDin it

flace second (,tlass in palm of left hand using the Itttle f inger to
balance

Place third glass on the middle two fingers of the left hand

Pick the fourth ihiss tin in the right hand

5. Put down the glasses in the opposite order in which they were
picked tip

7 :



TABLE SERVICE
UNIT I

TEST

FS 27-F..

1. Define the terms below by writing.the correct definitions in the spaces provided.

a. Statibn

b. Side stand (back bar)

c. Sidework

d. Menu

e. - Cover

f. Tray jack

2. Describe two tybes of service.

3. List ten basic rules for table service.

a.

b.

C.

e .

9

Ares)



f.

9.

h.

4. Arrange in order 'the following Steps for serving breakfast. Place a "1" in front-
of the first step, a' "2" in front of the second, and so on:

a. Analyze the customer s order to determine the number of courses and
'wbat will be needed to serve the meal

b. Serve the main course

c. Greet the customer with a glass of ice water, a smile, and a menu

d. Place order in the kitchen and relay all information as to how customer
desires hiS food

e. Always, serve coffee first if it has been ordered

f. Serve fresh fruit or juice first And remove soiled dishes before serving
next course

g. Keep coffee and water refilled

h. Clear 'and reset cover after customer leaves

i. Serve cereal before main course and remove soiled dishes

j. Clear the soiled dishes from the cover

k. Present the check

I. Get all the information when taking the order-and repeat it to customer

m. Always serve proper accompaniments with each item

Arrange in order the following steps fOr serving lunch. Place a "1" in front
of the first step, a "2" in front of the second, and So on.

a. Greet the cuStomer with a glass of water, a smile, and a menu

b. Clear cover and reset after the customer leaves

740
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c Take the order and repeat it to the customer

cl. Serve soup or salad and then remove soiled dishes before serving next
course

e. Suggest dessert

f. Assemble the order

g. Present check

h. Remove soiled dishes when customerPh'as finished the main cc.

i. Become thoroughly acquainted With the menu of the day

j. Make suggestions if the opportunity arises'

k. Keep beverages refilled at all 'times

I.' Place the order in the kitchen

m. Time the otirses

Always .serve the proper accompaniments with the meal

6. Arrange in order the following steps for serving dinner. Place a "1" in front
. of the first step, a "2" in front of the second, and so on.

a. Make suggestions if the opportunity arises

b. Remove soiled dishes and refill beverages

c. _Greet the customer with i glass of water, a. smile; arid Ei mend

Turn order in to kitchen

e. AHow time for customer to look over menu before reluestio

Serve appetiler f ordered- and beveoige

g. Take the order
0

ft Remove soiled dishes and serve main course

Remo-ce soiled dishes and st e..,soup if oi dered

l Remove soiled dishes and serve salad

k. Present check ,vhen it is appart that no further service is (1,,,,,r-d

7 4 1
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I. Become thoroughly acquainted with the menu and any of the house
specialties

m. Remove soiled dishes and serve dessert and coffee

7. List five duties which are part of El waiter's/waitress's sidework.

a.

b,

d.

e.

8. Discuss cus omer relations.

9. Demoostra-te the ability to:

a. Load and handle a tray.

b. Greet customer, take order, and pick up order.

c. Use arm service.

(NOTE: If the above activities have not been accom.plished prior to the
. test, ask your instructor when they should be completed.)

7,12
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TABLE SERVICE
UNIT I

*ANSWERS TO TEST

FS 31-F

.,.._

a. Assiined group of tables or counter stools

b. Designated place' close to 'a station"where things necessary for good service
iare kept. . 9 .,,

c. Duties assiglpd the waiter/Waitress in addition to table service

.d. Brochure containing the items served by the restaucant

e. 'Space at a table or counter allotted to each custOmer

f. Fol&ng stand n which to set a tray

2. . Description should include any two of the following,types of service:

a. American serviei

1) . Method

a) Full' preparation and plating of food in the kitchen

h) Food serJedo guests from trays-

2) Advdntai4es

a) Most rapi(i type of service

h) Less equipment required

.(Th Less personnel required

Disadvanta(Ies

,J) Less personal se'rvice

h) Less control of quality of service

Buf f:t service

1). . Metlio,1

%11 Plates and con Aine-, of food ,irranged on serving carts or
t it

h) Custonrs sHve thernsel.ves



2) Advantages

a) Possibihty for creative lisplay of food

b) Many customers prefer to serve themselves.

c) Less personnel required to serve a large number o.f customers,

3) Disadvantages

a) Less control of quantity of food taken by customer

b) Less individual service

c. French service,

1) Method

a) Partial preparation of food in kitchen

b) Food brought to table on trays or carts

c) Preparation comfileted at the table and served by a team
of waiters/waitresses

2) Advantages

a) Excellent opportunity for showmanship;

b) Ultimate in personal service

3) Disadvantages

a) Slow service

b) Minimum of two waiters to seive one table

Extremely expensive

.Banciset service

Method

a) Total preparation of food in kitchen

b) Menu set for the Nhole group

c) Food brought to table on qays
41*

2) Advdntages

a) Rapid service

v-".
b) Fe\Ner tersonnel required to serve large nundber of people

c) Lower cost

7 4 i
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Disadvantages

a) Less personal service

b) Large. facilities r6quired

c) Less customer choice of items served

e. Russian service
4

Method

a) Full preparation of food in kitchen

b) Carried to table on large .silver trays

c) Transferred to plate at table

_Advantages

a) Fast service

b) Less personnel required

c) Better portion control

3) Disadvantage Purchasing and stocking of many serving jiieces

Any ten of the following:

a. Remember at all times to serve clt the convenience of quest

b. Place and remove all food items from the lef t of the customer

c. Place and remove all beverages, including water, from the right of the
customer

d. Use the left hand to place and remOvi dishes when working at the left
side of the customer and the right hand when worf.ing at the rinlit side
of the customer

,Place i.ach dish on the table with fintjers under the dish and the the'
on the upper- edge

Never rn,Th in front of the cust.omer o deross ;w1,,01 ) wlyt inoth.!..r

Do not ol,ict, cllynn.d, or (:.1,10,.,1 Ht prn

ISht'd HOM!' n-ustom!,r

Ii PLicn s,11,h1 to OH' left of HO. Hml
it (jurrtly ri root 01 the ,e,t0'n,1

4 )
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Remove' soiled distill's 'orilyvhen cveryont: at ..tht,..;,. toblefi.ts -firus11e'd

mpty ,ilitrays'contipdously

silverwdre hyclienicaHy

ti Be quick dnd he (Filet

r. Place ticket. face dovvn by the host

13 1:)

; 3 '

i /
i 9

13

L.

9

he table if host is not known

t. Sdy thank you
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h. 8 ti. 10 I. ,
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7 Any five Of the following:

a. Clean and fill sugar, salt, _and pepper containers

b. Clean and fill syrup, ketchup, and mustard containers

c. Fold napkins

d. Care for flowers and containers on tables in station

e. Empty and clean all ashtrays

f. Set up back bar or side stand

1) One container each of knives, forks, and spoons with handles- up

2) Sauces, ketchup, and mustard

3) Pitcher fiHed with ice water

4) Dinner napkins

5) Ashtrays

6) Placemats or linens

7) Clean, damp cloth for wiping tables

8) Other items that may be needed

q. Reset tables as needed

h. Wipe off all chairs

i. Vacuum or sweep (linintj alea, Unless done by anotlwr employee

8. Discussion should include

Do not argue vvith cLis19mef

h. Do ;tot hesitate to admit InHtakt.t

Attend to mc-,takes itittnedidtel.y and pleasantly

Com I r yfmr tf2mHer rirriLl in cdlm even vilwri fdcf with d
Itt1,01(111

B. t)di wilt Itn)es

(ip.et ii ctrdf,m,'r %%nth d iii

711
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g. Talk in a pleasant and clear voice

Treat the customer courteously

Report problems that cannot be handled to supervisor

Be accessible to customer at all times

9. Performance skills evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

8



TABLE SETTING
UNIT II

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS 37 F

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to select from a list the duties
of a bus person, describe the proper method for bussing tables, identify the flatware and
china used in setting a table, and list basic rules for setting tables. He/she should be aWe
to demonstrate the ability fo fold napkins and set a common restaurant cover arid dinner
appetizer cover. This knowledge will be evidenced throt demonstration and by scorincj
eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should ae able to:

1. Select from a list the duties of a bus person.

2. Describe the proper method for bussing tables.

3. Lientify the flatware and china i ed in setting tables.

4. List basic rules for setting a table.

5. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Fold napkin by crown fold method.

b. Fold napkin by standard rectangular method.

c. Fold napkin by tent method.

d. Set a common restaurant cover.

e. Set c izer coy

7 4 9



TABLE SETTING
UNIT II

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
,

I. Instructor:.

A. Providp student with objective sheet.

B. Provide, student with inform-a./ind job sheets.

C. Make transparencies.

D. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

E. Discuss information sheets.

F. Demonstrate and discuss procedures outlined in_ the job sheets.

G. Give test.

Il. Stu.dent:

A. Read objective 'sheet.

B. Study formation sheet.

C. Demons r te the ability to accomplish the procedures outlined in the job
sheets.

D. Take 'test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Transparency masters

1. TM 1Common Restaurant Cover

2. TM 2 Complete Breakfast Cover

3. TM 3--Complete Luncheon Cover

7 5
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TM 4= Dinner: Appetizer Cover

.5. TM 5--Dinner: Salad Cover

6. TM 6-Complete Dinner Cover

D. Job sheets

1. -)lob Sheet #1--Fold Napkin by Crown Fold Method

2. Job Sheet #2--Fold Napkin by Standard Rectangular Method

3. Job Sheet #3--Fold Napkin by Tent Method

4. Job Sheet #4--Set a Common Restaurant Cover

5. Job Sheet #5--Set a Dinner Appetizer Cover

E. Test

F. Answers to test

H. References:
,;

A. Axler, Bruce H. Table Service Techniques. Indianapolis: ITT Educational
Publishing, 1974.

B. Dahmer, Sondra J., and Kahl, Kerri W. The Waiter and Waitress Training
Manual. Chicago: Institutions/Volume Feeding Management, 1974.

C. Geis, Audrey J. Hospitality Education: A Curriculum Manual. Sant Fe:
New Mexico State Department of Education, Vocational-Technical Division,
1973.

7 5 1.
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TABLE SE TT! NG
UNIT II

INFORMAT!ON SHEET

kr Duties of a bus per son

A. Helps with the general cleaning of the dining area

B. Keeps the sidestands and backbar stocked with linens, napkins, glasses,
.china, flatware, paper service, ice, and condiments

C. Assists waiters, waitresses ill carrying and loading food trays

D. Removes soiled dishes from the tables and 'returns them to kitchen

E. Collects and disposes of soiled lin!,rn

F. Resets tables

G. Assists rn the arrangement of tabies and chairs in dining room for special
thnnevs

H. Serves or refills water and coffee

I. Serves ori refills butter, rolls, and breads

J. Works vvithou t unneccessarv noise, such as tro.: rattling of flatware

K. Always uses proper serving technigoes

Example: When customurs are still seated, remove food dishes from,
the left

I If Bussing tables

Should he done as rapidly ind as quietly assi possible

Cover bus tub or tray containing soiled dishes with El clean napkin or
sidetowel when lef t ri the dining arca

C. Place dishos and glasses ,separate bus tubs Sipr-event breakage

D. Remove tabH:loth on placemats froth table by foldiug so that crumbs V,/

not fall on flo(1n

( NOTE : Do rut cr)rib tabH onto boor.)

Clear table complereiy ar,d chow)
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INFORMATION SHEET

F. Check to make sure table and chairs are free of crumbs Or spills

C. Check to make sure floor around the table is clean

H. Reset tatfle properly for type of service

Always handle the glasses, china, and flatware in- such a way that food
contact surfaces are not touched

i I. Fla tyfare and china use& in setting tables

A. Fla.tware

11 2 13 1 154

16 17 t
1 Cocktail, f or oyster fork

2. Salad fork

3. D (miff fork

Dinner knife

5. 'Butter knife

6. Steak knife

iced tea spoon or parfait spoon

Serving spdon

9 Teaspoon ,

Soup sPoon

10



INFORMATION SHEET. T
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DIN:1yr pliito
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1.

;.

INFORMATION SHEET

(\Lipkin is placed to the Left of the forks, under the forks, or in the-center
(if the cover

F Water glass is placed abo;e the dinner knife

C. AlwayTreplace china, glassware and flatware that have water spots Or dried
foods on trlem

awn
H. Ba-se .pf all flatware should be eVen at 1/4 to 2 inches from the edge of

the table

c.)
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ommon Restaurant- over

FS 45-F

1. Place 6. Salad Fork

2. Teaspoon 7. Sugar Bowl or Rack

3. Dinner Knife 8. Ashtray

4. Napkin 9. Salt and.PepOr

5. Dinner 'Fork 10. Cream Pitcher

15 6

TM 1.



Comp ete Breakfast Oiver

1 . Plate of Toast 8: Water Glass

2. Dinner For 9. Creamer

3.

4.

5.

_7:

Rreakfist Plate 10.

Knife 11.

Teaspoon ,12.

.Cup and Saucer 13.

Bread fa n d Butter Pike 14.

Coffeepiot on Underliner

Sugar Bowl and Spoon

Salt and Pepper Shakers

Napkin

As ray

S 4 7 F

T M 2
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Complete Luncheon Cover

1. -Salad Plate

2. Dinner Fork

3. Salad Fork

4. Dinner Plate

s5. Dinner 'Knife

8. Bread and BUtter Plate

9. Water Glass

10. Creamer

11. Sugar Bowl

12. Salt and Pepper Shakers
1

6. Teaspoon 13.: Napkin

7. Cup and -SauCer 14. Ashtray

0.7

f 4211

758
TM 3'
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thriller
ppetizer. Lover
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FS 51-F

e

cktail Glass'

Dinner Knife

7 .. Teaspipon
'

8. Soup Spoon

9. Cocktail Fork

11.161Water Glass'
-flog t

11. ,Napkin (Crown Fold)

12. Salt and Pepp& Shakers

13. Ashtray, 0;
14. Napk in

5*9

A

TM..k



Dinner
Salad Cover

r.

1. Platef Wafers

2. $Salad Fork
A '1'

3. Salad Plate

4. Bre'ad and Butt% Pfate

5. Butte premier. ,

Wat
4

shtray
Q.,

if+

111°1'

760
, .

FS 53-F
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Coinnletè Dinner Cover
Io

F S 55 F

Salad Plate. 8. Salt and Pepper Shake'rs

2. Dihnerelate 4. Salad Fork

Cup and. Saucer 10. Dinner Fork

,t4; jgc, 4. Bread and Butter Plate 11. Qinner- Knife

3

5; Water Class

6. Creamer

7: Su Or Bovvl

12. Teaspoons

Ashtray

14. :Napkin (Tent Fold)

7 6 i TM 6



TABLE SETTING
UNIT II

JOB SHEET 1 FOLD NAPKIN BY CROWN FOLD METHOD

Mdn'tidls Swndard eighteen inch linen napkin

I I. Pr ocedu

,
A Fold corner to corner (Figur? 1)

AN

FIGURE 1

CZ, B. Fold far corner to far corner (Figure 'k
--*---,..../

..; I

-

a

.

Fo.,;d far corner to far, corner

E 2

(Figure3)

10/
-FIGURE 3

D. Fold left corner 3/4 way over (Figure -4)

_

E. Fold
'to

.414 0.4;: Cp,

FIGURE 4

right corner 3/4 sway over (F gd,e

.

I FIGURE 5

_Stand papkip-, in ;center of. coVer
1.

FS 57-,F
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TABLE SETTING
UNIT II

JO SHEET -7:2(a-FOLD NAPKIN BY STANDARD
RECTANGULAR METHOD

Materials Standard eighteen inch linen napkin

Procedure,,

A. Fold-liapkin end to end (Figure 1)

1
Turn napkin over and fold left end of napkin over to right ind (Figure 2)

- _

1
FIGUiRE 2

S- Fold ,napkin in half so that all loose ),ieceS are ,.at the bottom and, on the
right of the napkin \iFigure 3)

.

FIGURE 3

4

D. Place napkin to left of the forks,:under the forks, or in the center of the
cover

7 ki

tA,
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TABLE SETTING

UNIT II

JOB SHEET t3 FOLD NAPKIN BY TENT METHOD

Materials Standard eighteen inch hnen napkin

II. Procedure

A. Fold corner to corner (Figure 1)

B. Fold far corner to far corner (Figure 2)
..

NNE

C. Fold far corner to fz r corner (Figure 3)

-.4111P

FIGURE. 1

FIGURE 2 .

FIGU4..3

FS 61-F

D. Fold far corner and stand in center of cover like a tent (Figure 4)

MEI
MEI FIGURE 4
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TABLE SETTING
UNIT II

JOB SHEET 4 SET A COMMON RESTAURANT COVER

I . Ma ter la IS

Table

B. Placemat

C. Teaspoon

D. Dinner knife

E. Napkin

F. Salad fork

G. Sugar bowl or Jack

Ashtray

I. Dinner *fork

J. Salt ansti pepper shakers

II, Procedure

A. Lay the placemat on the table 1/4" from the edge of the table

B. Place the napkin on the left side of the placemat with die bottom of the
napkin .even with the bottom of the placemat

\
(NOTE: The folded edge of thg napkin, shauld be on the right.)

, , .. -. , '',-. 7 ;441., . ' Ar'V -,- '. : ,
C . Place the dinner i rk on thOrightIstle -of

>

the n'apkin with the base of
the fork even wi the bottom'of the napkin 'A

,
-Place the salad- fork to the left of the dinner fork with the base 6f the,.

.alad fork even with the base of the dinner fork

E. Place the teaspoon on the; righ(eTIC-Je of the placemat with ,the'base of \
the teaspoon even with the bot'i'eirrr-of the placemat

5

F. Place 'the dinner kilife to thOleft an,d next to the teaspoon with the base
of the dinner knife even with the base of the teaspoon
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_JOB SHEET 7:41-4

C. Ric- ,the -ashtray in t2 center of the 'tahle

H. Piace the salt and pepper shakers on thet. right of the ashtray-
.

Place the,,sngar Moil on the left of theshtray

s



TABLE SETTING
UNIT fl

A.

:

JOB SHEET #5 SET A DINNER APPETIZER COVER

MdtLIlJ
A. Table

B. Linen tablecloth

C. Linerv:napkin lcipon fold)

D. Salad fork

E..--Dinner ork

F. Cover plate

S.

G. Underliner plate (salad plate or butter plate)

H. Cocktail gGisi'

Dinner knife

Teaspoon

;4

;KN.Soup spbon

L. 1-66e;ktajl fork

M. Water flrass'

N. Salt .and ,pepper shaker

I I Procedure

A. Place tablecloth, or\, table

016.

FS 65-F

(NO-TE: CheC.k, to be suie it is free of wrinkles and hangs evenly dn aH.
sides.)

Place the cover plate in the center of the cover and two inChes from he
edge of the table

(NOTE: A .cover is normally 12 inches:I

C. Place the salad.fork at the left edge. of the cover with the base two inches
14011) the edge of the table
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,11()E3 SHELF

... .... ... .,

, D. P 'f4' file 44triner _fork to the right and nst tu tile salad fork \.r..,ith thei,
.hqs !' the 'dinner lurk t\/..11 With (Hit Of the silod fork

k tail for k tf1e right edge of the cover with the 1.)oy!
,ptches from the edge of Ole tole,,

.

F Place the soup spoon OH 1[16 10t and r no I 1() TIP coc kleik furl \Nth)
hose t!,.0!,1 vvith th, cocktail fork

G. Place the teaspoon OH the left of the.souri snou.h.w.ith-th hase eV(.11 with
the soup spoon

H. Place the dinner kni,fe to- tflu.14.qt of Ow teaspoon vvith the ill,J('le.thrds
the plate dnd the hose. of 0 dinner knife eVt!fl with that of the tecisHowr'

(NOTE: Tf-17, knife sho 4t -to -fidt na wider the t,dge of tW? Love,
-plate even if it rnean5. g the cover space.)

Place the water,g1,..._ tp,o- of r-iIP knife

J.

.
Place th.f, underhner;

Place the cocktarl,-, r'the underliner plate

L. Stand the hapkirr"bovo the center of the cover plate

the.cover. play

M. Place_ the salt and pepper shakers ri the center of the table.
-

r.,d4
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tS 67-F

T4QI7E SETTING ..
bNIT II

TEST

1 Select from the list below the duties of a bc4._ petson. Cirde the lettepf the
correct answers.

,

a. Remov.es esciled dishes from the tables and returns them to the 'kitchen
,.

b. Greets the customers 'as they arrive
41:44.44.

c. Collects and dispbses of soiled linen

d. Serves or refills water and coffee
V_

e. \rakes the order _7(
f. Assists waiters/waitresses in carrying and-loa-ding fod trays

g. Serves the main cburse

h. Presents the tickei

Resets .tables

Assists in the arrangement of tables d charrs in dining room for special
'dinners

2: Des.cribe the 'proper method for bussihg tables:

4

1.

769 .
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44

3. Identify the flatware and cnina pictured below by writing the cgrrect narnes in the
blanks provided.

a b. d e.

k. m.

170

4
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4. List five basic -rules for setting a Jable.

a.

b.

c .

d.

5. Demo rate thability to:

a. Fold Qjsjnby crown °fold method.
k

Fold napkin by standard rectan9ular method.b.

10.

Fold napkin by tent _method.

d. Set a cofnmon _restauFant coVer.

e. Set a dinner appe izer cover.

FS 69-F

(ROTE: If the above activities haVe fiat been accomplished prior to the test,
ask your instructor when they sllould be completed.) .

4

771
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TABLE SETTING
UNIT II

ANSWE RS TO TEST

f
a, c, d, f, I, j

2. Description should include:

Should be done as rapidly and as :.quietry as possible

FS 71-F .

b. Cover bus tub or tray containing dishesu with t clean napkin or
sicletowel when left in the dining area

c. Place dishes and glasse,s in separate bus tubs to preverrt breakage

d: Rerno've tablecloth or placernats from a table by folding so that crumbs
will not fall on. floor

Clear table completely and wipe down

f. Check to make_ sure table and chairs are free ot crumbs or spills

9. Check to make sure floor around the table is clean

h. Reset table properly for type of service

.i. Always handle the .glasses, china, a-nd flatware' in such a way that food
contact surfaces are not touched

a. Cocktail fOrk or oyster fork Soup spoon

b. Salad fork k. Dinner ,plate

c. Dinner fork I. Salad or deS-sert . plate

d. \Dinner knife 01. Butter plate

tiutter knife n. Soup or salad bowN-'

Steak knife 0. al.ffee cup

g. Iced' tea spoon or parfait spoon, p Saucer

h. - Serving spoon q. Monkey dish (fruit dish)

i. Teaspoon

772
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, 4. ',Any five of the folldwing:

a. Knives and spoons are put on the right side. el the cover

b. Knife should be place& with the cutting edge towarc the plate

c. Forks are put on the left side of the cover

d. Flatware is placed in order of ...use. starting from the outside, forks from
the' left and knives and spoons from the right

e. , Napkin is placed to the left of the forks, under the forks, or: in the center
of the cover

f. Water glass is placed above the dinner knife
"(

Always replace china, glassware, and flatware that ha.ve water spots or dried
foods on them

Base of all flatware should be even at 1/4 to 2 inches from the edge o
the table

5. Performance skills evaluated to the satisfa tion of the instructor N,

7 3
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-CASHIERING-AND. HOSTESSING
UNIT III

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to discuss the duties -cif a
host/hostess, discuss the methods and results of suggestiVe seljing, slect from a list the
responsibilitiels of a casNer, and describe the proper attitude and appearande of a cashier.
The student ,houlci be able to balance a cash box or cash register..He/she should be
able to demonstrate the ability to write and add a_ticke* take cash, and process a credit
card sale. This knowledge' will be- evidenced through demonstration and by scoi-ing
eighty-fiVe percent on the unit test.

SPECIFICOBJECTIVES

After completion or this, unit, the:student should be able to:

1. Discuss the duties of a post/hostess.

I

2. Discuss the methods and results of suggestive selling.

3. Select from a. list the responsibilities of _.a cashier.

4. Describe the proper attitude and appearance of a cashier.

5. Balance a cash box or cash register.

6. Demonstrate the ability to:

a. Write and add a ticket.

b. Take cash.

c. Process a credd card sale'.

774
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'4.4c ASHIERING AND. HOSTESSING
- UNITIll-,

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Instructor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet. .

Bo Provide student with information, assignment, and job sheets.
,

C. Make transparency.

D. Discuss .unit and speci4c objectives.

E. Discuss informatiotl and assignment,sheets.

F. Have students 'role play working as cashier and host/hostess if lab is not
available.

G.( Plan a field trip to a restaurant which uses a host/hostess.

H. Invite a representative-of a restaurant association to speak on the honesty
of a tashier.

7-

FS 75-F

I. Invite a representative from a cash ,regstercornpany togive a.Onstration
concerning use .of a cash register:

Demonstrate and discuss prodedures outlined in t e job 'sheets.

(NOTE: Contact-.your local baink to arrane for imprint machine for Job
Sheet #3.) 0

.i

s.

K.- Give -test.

IL Student:

A. Read objective sheei.

B. Study informatiool and assignment sheets.

C. Demonstrate the ability to accomplish the proGedures outlined in the job.
sheets.

D. Take test. 4+0
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INSTRUCTIONAL-MATERIALS

I, Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Transparency master: TM 1--Change Bank
_ q

D. Assignment Sheet #1--Balance a Cash., Bw or Cash Register

E. Answers to aqsignrnent sheet

F. Job sheets

1. Job Sheet #1--Wr e and Add a Ticket

2. Job Sheet #2Ti e Cash

3. Job Sheet. #3--Process a Credit Card Sale

G. Test

H. Answers to test

. ,

II. References:

A. Crawford, H.W., and McDdwell, M.C. Math Workbook. 'Food Service
Lodging. Chicago: InstitutionsIVolume Feeding Management, 1971. ,

5. Geis, Audrey J. Hospitaliiy Education: A Curriculum Manual. Santa Fe:
Vocational-Technic,al Division, New Mexico State Department of Education,
1973.

776
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,CASHIE RiNG AND HOSTESSING
UNIT III

INFORMATION SHEET

. Duties of a hostihostess

A. Welitrnes 'the customer

B. Escovs customer to, table

C. Distributes customer load as evenly as possible in dining room

P. Presents customer wittxthe' menu.

F. Supervises the operation of the" dining room,

FS' 77-F

,

1. Checks to make surd the dining 'area and dining area staff are
prepared prior to customer's arrival

2.. Makes sure customer receives efficient service

3. Checks with custbmer to make sure he/she is satisfied

4. Mgkes sure diriing room is properly cleaned, after closing

F. Offers a pleasant farewell to departing guests

G. k always pleasant both in appearance and personality

H. Supervises training for waiters/waitresses

'NOTE: This will vary from establishment to establisHment.)

I. gssigns stations to waiters/waitresses

,(NOTE: This will vary from establishment to establishment.)
4'7

. Trains waifers/waitresses iq suggestive selling

(NOTE: This wl yary from establthment to establishment.)

II. Suggestive selling

(NOTE: These also apply to the waiter/waitress.)

A. Methods

1. Suggest more expensive items

,01

Example: When customer orders an item which comes in
. more than one-,siZe, suggest the large size

77 7 ,
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INFORMATION SHEET

2.. Suggest the specialty of the house or specialty ofee day as the'
menu is handed to custdmer

3. Suggest dishes that can be rapidly .prepared when customer
appears in a hurry

4. Suggest !Ow calorie specials when customer is dieting

5. Be read\ offer a suggestiOnwhen customer is indecisive

6: $uggest des-Rects by specific names when customer finishes dinner

(NOTE: A restaurant's gross.sales are increased not only by high
ticket totals but also by an increase in satisfied customers. The
right suggestion at the right time can create satisfied customers.)

B. Resu Its

1. Better tips for .the waiter/waitress

2. Increased ,profit for employer

3. Increased job securi.ty, due to increased trade

4, Satisfied Customers

I I I. Responsibilities of a 'oashier

A. 'Prior to opening

Totals cash on hand .in change bank

2. ,Sets up cash register or cash box (Transparency 1)

3. ' Studies menil for prices

(NOTE: Combination
prices.)

of ,m-eal ,ehilMSday.reflect differences in

Example: Hamburger basket 8 opPosed to hamburger and
frendh fries

During serving time

CheCks Ihe'.waiier's/waifress'S tickets 'for errors

7 7 8
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Examples: Charge tickets,".',CaSli tickets

--Fifes tickets

4

.

INFORkilATION SHEET '

2. Takes cash from customer

FS .79-F

3. Obtains proper verification of checks and credit cards according
to house policy

C. fte closing

1. Totals cash on hand

2. Balances cash box or cash register

(NOTE: In smaller restatirantsithe positions of cashier and hostess
are combined and the duties of both ai carried out by one
individual.) -

3. Sorts tickets '\

IV. Attitude and appearance of a cashier

A. Well groomed and appropriately dressed

B. Able to deal with customer pleasantly

C. Clear, firm voice

&!'s
D. Concerned-twith The customer's right to correct charges

E. , Able to handle money rapidly and correctly

F. Honest with both customer and employer

779
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CAS'HIERING AND H TESSI-NG.
t)NIT III

ASS16NIMENT SHEET #1--BALANCE A CASH BOX CASH REGISTER

a

Afte7 readin the instructions and balance sheet belovai,Ampleteithe balance sheet on
the f011owing age.

)
. r\

The (cash box or register shou Aave $130.00. in '-and-there shquld be $55.00 wqrth
of totaled customer tickets. The student should cou?it all, the cash on hand and rebord
the amounr,The stydent should then total, all the tickets or read the sales tape on the
cash,register and the% subtract the amounts of, sales from the cash on hErld. Compare
the amount arrived at in your computations with the amount of cash that was in the
cash 'box or register before any sales were received. If the two amounts are the same,
the cash' box balances. 4

v

FS .83-F

Sample- Balance Sheet

Original change* bank =:' $75.,00

Total cash pn- hand after sales

Half dollars
QUarters
Dimes
Nickle?
Pennies.

S15.50
19.00
8.30
3.50

.70

= $130.00

.0nes
Fives

Tens
Twenties

+

Bills

=
-.

.
=

$28.00
25.00
10.00
20.00

t130.00$83.00 =S47.00

Total cash on hard----- S130.00
Change bank 75.00

41. Total (cash sales). S 55.00

Total of customer-tickets S 55.00

Double check
Change bank S 75.00
Total of customer tickets + 55.00

S130.00
It
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.ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1

BALANCE:SAE

- '(NOTE: Assume the. box balances:)

Original change ank

Total cash on hand- after iales

Coins.
: .

-$75.00

Bills

-.Half dollars = $12.50 .. Ones
uarters ()

, 7.25. . LFiv --7-

Dimes = 3.60 Tens -7,
Nickels 1/1 = 2.95 Tvyprities =-
Pennies = .23

...

(2) + 1 -

Total cash on hand

Change bank -75.00

Total (cash sales) $ (0)

Total of customer
tickets =

DouS(e check
Change bank
Total of customer

tickets

$75.00

= +

(7)

783

.11.

$21.00
10.00

- 20.00
s.-60.00

I.

.

$ (3) :='- $ (4)

s:v



$137.53

$` 26.53'

3. $111.00

4. $137.53

8137.53

$ 62.51
s5.

$ 62.53

8. $ 62.0

9. $137.53

. CASHIERING AND HOSTESSI.NG
.UNIT III

ANSWERS TO :ASSIGNMENT SHEET
,

01P-'s 41.

FS 85-F

11,
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Materials

CASHIERING AND- HOSTESSING
UNIT1,M I

,

JOB SHEET #1--WRITE AND ADb

or pencil

'rick-et p

FS 87-F

C. Four stfdç.ts to play roles of customers

I I. Procedure

(NOTE:, Student is to take a cuStomer's order, Write up the ticket, and add
up the ticket.)

A. Place initials or -first name in the box marked SerVer (Figure 1)

B. Put thQ ticket number in the boy< marked Check No. if not already numbered
(Figure 1) .

-(NOTE: The two above steps should be completed before approaching the
customer.).

C. Ask customers if there are to be individual tickets or all On one ticket

(NOTE: For this job sheet all Orders*will be on one 'ticket.)

D. Record number of persons on the ti
1)

in'the box marked Persons (figurz

E. Record the table number in the box marked Table No. (Figure 1)

F. Start with one custorner, and work clockyvise'tokin'g the customers' orders
(Figure 1)

7 ,(3 5
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1!*

,

to,

JOB SHEETT

,

C. Give each 'customer a number on the ticket in order to keep. the tickets
and the customers in Order (Figure 1)

FIGURE 1

7

E

. BOB'S ,STEAR HOUSE

.7.44 ,?oa
!PE rTk4E1L,F5NO CHECK NO (SEP

AMOUNT-

Ztli4e

_7,1

.
TAX

TOTAL

H. Make sure tickets 4re legible

I. Abbreviate on ticket whenever possible

-45

(NOTE: Make sure te cook understands and easily recognizes the abbre-
viations used. See igure 1.)

Examples: HB = Hamburger, T.S. = Totsed alad, C. Beans = Green
Beans, F.F. = French Fries

Place the price of each item in the amount column opposite the item (Figure
2)

K. Add all, the prices listed in the amount .column (Figure 2)

L. Place the tax charged in the amount column opposite'the word tax (Figure
2)

(NOTE: The server should have the bas\ tax 'charges memorized.)
9
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.JOB SHEET #1

M. ,Total the ticket (Figure 2)

FIGURE 2'

T

BOB'S STEAK HOUSE
. J

-

KI,<.1o.

MOUNT

SE R TirETIS ITT-1BLE9,NO 1G

0 Clue......e. 55

Cir,-/et_

1 , I
izawrz-a--

Z,...e 7;4_ 5

(.1) 90,iiedet,2`
. /0 '.

69
,.. 4

TAX % .-..

TOTAL ,.

.

N. Recheck al prices and addition

FS 89-F

O. Write "It has been a pleasu& to serye,you and your name on the back
of the .ticket

P., Present ticket to customer face dow
.--!

787
t.
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Materials

CASHIERING AND HOSTESS1NG
UNIT III

JOB SHEET #2--TAKE, CASH

425

A. Cash box or change bank

e.

B. Ten dollar bill or proper substitute la

C. Guest ticket

0 II. Procedure

IA. Take guest ticket and-i-noney

B. Glance ove 'ticket, for possible, errors in. price 'or addition

C. LooI at gtJest and state amounts of ticket and money

'That will -be five fartiy-six out of ten:44'

4

Example:

D. Plac 'ticket and money to one side

E. Record sale on /wash rOgister

F. Count out correct change from bOx or drawer

or drawer

1

FS.: 91-F

(N E: A c'ashier sbauld..beable to rapidly compute thymount of change
with ut aid of perWl or paper.)

Count change back to customer. out loud beginning with 'the amount of
the ticket

Example: "That will be five forty-six out of ten. Five forty-six, five
forty-seven, five forty-eight, five forty-nine, five fifty, six
dollars, seven, eigh4 nine, and ten dollars. Thank you."

H. Hand bills to guest face up

I. .-"Thank the guest

J. Place the money the guest has given in the cash box or drawer

K. Shut cash box or -drawer

L. File guest ticket

78 8
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661-HERING. AND HOSTESSING

- UNIT III

JOB SHEET #3--PROCESS A CREDIT CAR

Materials

A. Credit ca.rd

B. Imprinter

C. Credit card form

II. Procedure

SALE'

FS 93-F

A. Write date bf sale on credit card form o set date wheel on imprinter (Figure
. 1)

FIGURE 1

5324163

BANKAMERICARR ""' "c". QM'S O.
SALES TICKET

CLINICS MI . yA.1

CLAM DeSCMPItew UNIT COST A.OVNT

1

1

DAN

ta.`i

Atj1K)1117.ADON COM

WI
TOTAL

l'All$AL( CONCIWID AND DRAFT ACC/ITED

X
C.9mOLOIN S VGNATUNI.

TOTAL

LI
f..

B. Describ the merchandise or service rendered on (he lines provided
-

C. Write in the'lprice of each item

D. Write in the tax

E. Total the amounts on the credit card form

789
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Ikt,>
PJOB SHEET #3

F. Place customer's credit card face up in slots on the machine (Figure 2)
dr,

FIGURE 2

,;:F.;;;;1"..0"."

:
G. Place sales slip face up slots on machine and over facefflof credit card

1

(Figufe 3)

FIGURE 3

790
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JOB SHEET

:'

lop

FS 95-F

Move impsrinter handle completek/ atvoss sales slip and then back to original-positiA (Figure 4)

FIGURE 4

fir

I. Remove card and form from machine

J. Obtain card holder's signature on sales slip, checking it against signature
on caf-&-(Figure

FIGURE 5

4as

?hi OCiaterneit

PAY
Return card and customer's copy (top coOy) of completed sales Slib to
custorrier

Retain bank's copy (white tab card) of sales slip for deposit_ =

M. Keep other copy or copies for your. own record

791
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FS 97-F

CASHIERINla .AND -1-10STWING
, UNIT UI

TEST

1. Discuss the duties of a host/hostess:

,
9

a

2. Discuss the methods and results of suggestive selling.

3. Seject from the list below ,e responsiiiiIiiies of a cashier. Circle the letters
of the correct answers.

a. Sets up water glasses

b. Studies menu for -prices
1-

c. Presents ticket to customer

d. Writes menus

e. Totals cash on hand in change bank

f. Sets up cash register or cash box

Oft
g. Checks the waiter's/waitress's tickpts for errots

_ _ _ _ _

h. Obtains proper verification of checks and credit 9rds according to house
policy

792
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- a

Serves customers

Sets Nposide stands

k, Takes cqsh from customer

I. Setst, up.. tables

m. Balandes cash box or cash registge,

n. Plans menu

Describe the proper attitude and appearance of,* cadhier.

rla",

Balance a cash box or cash register.

Demonstrate ,the/ability to:

a. :Write and add a ticket.

b. Take, OS tic;

c. Process a credit card sale.

(NQTE: If activities 5 and 6 have not been pccomplished prior to the test, ask
your, instructor when they .should be com eted.)

-793'
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CASHIERING ANDA-10STESSING
UNIT III

r
ANSWERS TO TEST

1. Discussion should include:

Welcomes the customer

b. Escorts customer to table

c. Distributes customer load as evenly as possibly*. dining room

d. Presents customer, with t14 Menu

.e. Supervises the operation of the. dining room

FS 99,F

Checks to 'make sure the dining area and dining area staff are
prepared prior to customer's aryival

Makes sure customer receives efficient service

3) Checks with customer -to make sure he/she is satisfied

4) Makes sure dining room-is properly cleaned after closing

f. Offeis a oleasant Jarewell io departing guests

g. Is always pleasant both in -appearance and personality

h. Supervises training f9r waiters/waitresses

i. 'Assigns stations to waiters/waitresses

j. Trains waiters/waitresses in suggestive selling

2. Discussion should include:

a. Methodsetj

.0' 1) Suggest more expensive items
---- . --, .

2) Suggest the specialty of the house or specialty of the day as the 1,

menu is handed to customer /-
3) Suggest dishes that can be rapidly :prepared when customer

appears in a hurry .

4) Suggest low Citlarie specials when customer is dieting

794
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51 Be ready to offer a suggestion when customer is indecisive

6) Suggest desserts by specific names when cuStoper finishes dinner

b. Results

1) Better tips for waiter/waitress

2) Increased profit for employer

3) Increased job security due to increased trade

4) Satisfied customers

3. b, a, f, g, h, k, m

4. Description should include:

a. Well groomed and appropriately dressed

Able to deal ,with customer pleasantly

c. Clear, fii-m voice

u. Concerned with the customer's right to correct charges

e. Able to handl money rapidly and correctly

f. Honest with both customer and employer

5. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

6. Performance skills evaluated to 'the satisfaction of the instructor

vir
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QUANTITY PURCHASING

UNIT I

UNIT OBJECTIVE

1

FS - 17G

After completion of this unit, the student should be ie to list purchasing ethics and
name types of purchasing. He/she should be able to tell ho to purchase foods and discuss

uthe most common pack,. siies. He/she should be able to coMplete purchasing charts on'
amounts ne,:cled and amounts-to order. -This knowledge will be -evidenced by- -scoring--
eighty-five percent on the 9nit test. I .

SPEWIC OBJECTIVES Nil

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:--, I .

1. Discuss required information on packaged food labels.
.,

2. Select from a list reasons for lfDA inspection of meet.

3. Tell how to predict quantities to be purchased.

4. List purchasing ethics.
6

5. Name the types of purchasing.

6. Select from a list specifications for bidding9.

7. List purchasing guides.

8. Discuss- how to purchase foods.

9. Disáuss the most common pack sizes.

10. Complete purchasing chart on amounts needed.

11. 'Complete p'urJ,asi,g chart on amounts to order... f



QUANTITY PURCHASING
UNIT I

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. instructor:

Cl

FS - 3-G

A. Invite -a 'guest speakeripreferabty a canned goods purveyor, to speak on
purchasing and give a can cutting demonstration.

B. Ask 'purveyors for sample purchasing guides to use as handouts for students.

C. Provide student with objective sheet.

Provide .student with information and assignment sheets.
.1

ss unit and specific objectiyes.

Discuss -information and assignment sheets.

\
Give test

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study infoimation sheet.

. C. Complete assignment sheets and turn in to instructor.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Included 'in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Assignment sheets

1. Asiignmént Sheet #1--Complete Purchasing Chart on Amounts
Needed

2. Assignment Sheet #27Complete Purchasing Chart on Amounts to
Order
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r

D. Answers

E. Test

F. Answers

I I. tReferences:

to assignment, theets

A. Fowler, Sinaa' Faye; West,' Bessie Brooks; and Shugart, Grace S. Food for
50. Nevv, Yk; John Wiley_ find Sons, 1971. -

:J

.,B. Kotschevar, tendal H. Qualty Food Purchasin*; New York: John Wiley,
and Sons, 1961. -') '

%
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QUANTITY PURCHASING
UNIT I

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Li-Tired informat n on ,packaged food labels

A. Name of food item

B. Name and address of packer, manufacturer, or distributor

C. Contents by count or measure

D. No foreign language

E. Specilic names of ingredients in order of amount

F. All dietary claims" .

Examples:: 1.INo Sugar Added," "Salt Freer" 'Pacjd in Water"
.6

G. Term`s "artificial" or "preservative" if present -

II. Reasons for USDA inspection of meat

A. Destroy unfit meat

B. Require that meat be handled in a sanitary manner

C. Require stamp of approval an meat

D. Prevent use, of harmful substances in meat

E. Prevent false labeling

III. How to predict quantities to be purchased

A. Knowledge of portion%

1. Total number
7

2. Portioff

B. Accurate estimate of. loss

.1. Preparation

Cooking

3. Portion inag.

799
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INFORMATION SHEET

C. Accurate portion control

- Accurate inventory control

IV. Purchasing ethics

A. Be courteous

B. Establish, hours for purchasing, delivery, and issuing

C. 13e fain

D. Compare purchases according to service, quality, and price

E. Do not discuss business outside of the oifice

F. Spend boss's money wisely

A V Types of purchasing

A. Bid--Formal

B. OpenInform-al'

VI. Specifications for bidding

A. Name of product

B. Quantity needed

C. Grade

D. Container size

E. Specific quote's

Examples: Cream style or whole kernel yelloW corn
Pineapple--Crushed or chunk

VII. Purchasing guides

A. Use amounts called for in xecipes

B. Consider amount on hand or 'on estimated inventory

C. Use estimated purchasing guides

Examples: 1 head'of lettuce = 6-8 servings
1 #10 of WKY corn = 25 servings, 3-4 oz
25# of ground beef = 100 3 oz portions

INOTE: These guides are readily, available in quantity
purchasing texts.)
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INF4RMAIION SHEET

D. Use pars

(NOTE: Par is bringing the amount on hand up to t certain number.)

VIII. How to purchase food

A. Amount required Inventory = Amount needed

Example: 3 cases at 6/#10 of green beans
-2 #10 Of §reen beans on hand

=3 cases of green beans to purchase

B. Raise amount needed to a full case or lot to order

(NOTE: Some purveyors will break case lots.)

0

Example: If you need.3 #10 of carrots, you must order 1 case or
6 #10 of carrots

IX. Most common pack sizes

A. Canned goods

1. 61#10

2. #5

3. #202

B. Frozen goods

1. 2# box

2. 2 1/2# box

3. 20# bulk

C. Meat--Pound

D. Fresh fruits and vegetables

1. Box--Count

2. Pound

3. Head

801
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QUANTITY PURCHASING
UNIT I.

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--COMPLETE PURCHASING CHART
ON AMOUNTS NEEDED .\

Using the following guide complete this purchasing chart.

ITEM AMOUNT REQUIRED AMOUNT ON HAND AMOUNT NEEDED

. Corn 12 #10 3 #10

2. Green beans 3 #10 3 #10

3.. Broccoli 10 2# boxes . 6 2# boxes '

4. Green peas 20# 10#

5. Carrots, 9 #10 .
None

4 :
6. Milk - 9 gal 6 gal

t.

7'.' Corn meal 3# 6#
.

8. Flour 3 oz 1#
o

9. Frozen corn 40# 60#
.

10. Coin,' op 'cob 96 cOunt ' 13 count .

,

11. Ground beef
,

20# 9#

12.
. 4

ChickOn ' 10 Mine

...

802
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QUANTITY PURCHASING
UNlIT I

ASSIGNJV1ENT SHEET #2--COMPLETE PURCHASING CrIART
ON AMOUNTS TO ORDER

Complete the foOwing chart using the information given. Order by the pack size. No
broken packs can be ordered.

AMOUNT REQUIRED PACK AMOUNT TO ORDER

. 3 #10 of green beans 6410 case .

9 #10 corn 6/#10 case

3. 9# WKY corn 20# case
,

4. 3 1/2 #10 carrots 6/#10 case .

5.

6.

6 2# box bro,ccoli,

23# ground beef ..

12/2# box case

25# box
-

--4.

6/#10 case

, .

7, 3 #10 mixed vegetables

8. 14 #10 beets 6/#10 case
_

.

b. , 2 #1.0 peppers 6/#10 case

10. 9# flour 25# sack

11. 33# corn- meal 20# sack

12. 12 heads lettuce 24 head case
. .. .

4A.
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QUANTI TY PURCHASI NG
UNIT I

ANSWERS TO ASSIGNMENT SHEETS

Assignment Sheet #'1

1. 9 #10

2. 0

3. 4 2# boxes
te'

7.

8.

9.

I.

0

0

fr
0

4. 10# 10. 83 count

5. 9 #10 11. 11#

6. 3 gal 12. 10

Assignment Sheet #2

.1 . 1 case 7. 1 case

I 2. 2 cases 8. 3 cases '

3. 1 case j' 9. . 1 case

4. 1 case 10. , 1 sack

5. 1 case 11. 2 sacks

6. 1 box 12. 1 case

AST
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QUA ITY PURCHASING -s

UNIT I

TEST

1, Discuss required information on packaged food labels.

2. Select from the list below reasons for USDA inspection of meat. Circle the,letters
of the correct answers.

a. Destroy unfit meat

13; Guarantee tenderness

c. Nevent use of harmful substances in meat

d. Prevent false labeling

e. Require that meat be handled in a, sanitary manner
444IN

3. Tell how to predict quantities to be purchased.

4. List four purchasing ethics.

a.

b.

c.

d.

5. Name the types of purchasing.

a.

b.

4
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6. lect from the list beloW spJications for.bidding. Circle the letters of the
correct answers.

Name of product

b. Quality needed

c. Grade

d. Container size

g. Specific quotes

f.* -Quantity needed

7. List the purchasing guides.

a.

b.

C.

d.

8. Discuss how to. purchase foods.

Discuss the mot common pack sizes.

10. Complete purchasing chart on amounts needed.

11. Complete purchasing.chart ori amouIrts to order.

(NOTE:-If activities 10 and 11 have not been accomplished prior to the test,
ask your instructor when the'y shbuld be completed.)
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QUANTITY PURCHASING ,
UNIT I

ANSWEiRS Tb TEST

1. DiscUssion should include:.

a. Name of food item

b. Name and address of packer, manufacturer, or distributor

c. Contents by count or measure

d. .,14b foreign 'language

e. Specific narnes of ingredients in order of amount

f. All dietary, claims

g Terms "artificial or preservative" if" present

2. a, c, d, e

3. a. Knowledge of porti-Cins

1) Total number

2) Portion size

b. Accurate estimate of loss

1) preparation

2) Cooking

.Portioning

c. Accurate portion control

d. Accurate inventory control

4. Any fitur of the following:

a. Be courteous

b. Establish hours for purchasing, delivery, and issuing

c. Be fair. ,\
d. Compare purchases According t:1 serVice, quatity,anTice

807
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e. Do not discus*s business outside of the office
f. Spend boss's money wisely

. 5. a. Bid--Formal

b. Open--Informal

6. a, c, d, e, f
1LIc.

7. a. Use amounts called for in recipes

.57

b. Consider amount on hand or on estimated inventory

c. Use estimated purchasing guides.

d. Use pars

8. Discussion should include:

a. Formula--Amount needed - Inventory = Amount to purchase

b. Raise amount needed to a full 'case or lot to order
9. Discussion should include:

,a. Canned goods

1) 6/#10

2) #5

3) #202

b. Frozen goods

1) 2# box

2) 2 1/2# box

3) 20# bulk

c. Meat--PoLind

d. Fresh fruits and vegetables

1) Box--Count

2) Pound

3) Head

10. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

11. Ek%aluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

8 0
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SEASONAL PURCHASING
UNIT LI

IT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to discuss types of apples and
, their marketing seasons and tips for seasonal purchasing, He/she sh?uld be able to match

common fruits and vegetables to, the pack sizes and common fruits to their marketing
seasons. This knowledge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After'completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. List foods purchased seasoally.

2. , SeleCt from'a list top grades in fresh produce.

3. Discuss types- of apples and their marketing seasons.

4. Discuss types of tomatoes.

5. Discuss types of _potatoes.

6. Match common fruits to their .marketing seasons.

7. kientify tbrnmon types of salad greens.

8. Discuss tips 'for seasonal purchasing.

9. Match common fruits and vegetables to the pack sizes:

809



ef* SEASONAL PURCHASING
UNIT II ..

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

FS - 21-G

A. Arrange for a tour fo a produce purveyor.

B. Arrange for guest speaker from a produce house to speak on seasons of
fruits and vegetables. tf*

C. Have students keep charts on cuvrent prices of frt.21,_Aad vegetables.

D. Have students make chart on different grades of fruits and vegetables.

(NOTE: Information may be obtained from current professional magazines.)

E. Provide student 1.41th Objective. sheet.

F. Provide student with information sheet.

G. Discuss uhit and specific objectives.

H. Discuss information sheet.

I. Give test.

Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

. 'C. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Inbluded in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

Information sheet

C. Test

D. Answers to test

810
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II. References:

A. Terrell, Margaret. Professional Food Preparation.
and Sons, 1971.

B. Kotschevar, Lendal H. Quantity Food Purchasing.
and Sons, 1961.

c

811
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New York: John Wiley

.tew York: John Wiley
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SEASONAL PURCHAS\ING
UNIT II

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Foods purchased seasonally

A. Fresh fruits

B. Fresh vegetables

II. Top grades in fresh produce

A. j'Extra fancy"

B. "Fancy"

C. "Extra #1"

D. "Grade AA"

E. -"Grade A"

F: "#1"

III. Types of apples and their marketing seasons

A. JonathanSepternber to May
. _

(NOTE: These ai-e good eaten flw dr baked.)
T

B. rOcIntoshSepteMber to March

(NOTE: These are good eaten raw or baked.)

C. Roman Beauty--November to May

FS 23-G

.4

tr(NOTE: These are fair if eaten raw but are excellent if baked.)

D. Delicious--September to April

(NOTE: These are excellent raw and poor if baked.)

IV. Types of tomatoes

A. Immature green--No red or yellow color

B. Mature green--No red color

C. TurningTrace of red or yellow color

8 1 2
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INFORMATION SHEET

15. Pink--50% of surface is red

E. Firm ripe--Well reddened but not at complete ripeness

V. Types of potatoes

(NOTE: Fresh potatoes are usually available on the market throughout the year.)

A. Round white

1. Medium to large

2. Blunt ends./

B. Round red

1. Round

2. smooth surface

C. Long white

1. Large

2. Ova(

e.

D. Long russet

1. Oval

2. . Large

VI. Common fruits and their marketing seasons

A. Bananas--All year

B. BerriesJune to August

C. Navel oranges--November to June

D. Florida oranges--December to March

E. Grapefruit--November to June

F. GrapesMay to February

G. Cantaloupes--July to October

H. Watermelon--June to September



INFORMATION SHEET

I. Peaches--MaY to September

J. Pears--All year

K. Plums--July to September

VII. Common types of salad greens

A. Chicory

B. , Endive

C. Iceberg

8 1 1
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D. LeaT

INFORMATION SHEET

E. Romaine

F. Bibb

815
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INFORMATION SHEET

VIII. Tips for seasonal purchasing

A. Purchase in season

1. - Different areas of the country have diff6rent marketing seasons

2. Purchasing out of season vvill 'raise the price of the item

Purchase only the amount needed

(NOTE: Fresh fruits and vegetables perish quickly.)

IX. Cqrnmon fruits and vegetables and their pack sizes
A

'rrkpples--113 or 88 count

B. Bananas--40# box

"Ns

C. Concord grapes--6# basket

D. Grapefruit--32 count

E. Le ons--Pound

F. Limes--Dozen

G. Cantaloupes--45 count crate-

Oranges--88 count

Peaches--20# lug

Pears--120 count

K. Plums--25 count

L. Strawberries--24 qt crate or box

M. Cabbage-25# or 50# sack

N. Carrots--25# or 50# sack or 2# cello

0. Celery--30# crate

P. Iteber le tuce--24 count box

6. Leaf lettuce--18#

816
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INFORMATiON SHEET

R. Butterhead lettuce--24#

S. Potatoes--100# sack/box or count

T. Tomatoes--Count by -lug

U. Radishes--2# or 5# cello

V. Onions--25# or 50# sack

"4
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SEASONAL PURCHASING
UNIT H

TEST

1. List foods purchased seasonally.

4
a.

b..,

2. Select from the list below top grades in fresh
the correct answers.

a. "Extra fancy"

b. "Good"

c. "Eitra #1"

d. "Grade C"

e. "Grade- "

f. '"#1"

9. "Prime"

--Discuss-types-of -apples-- and -their--marketirg season's.

,

FS 29-G

Circle the ,letters of

4. Discuss types of tomatoes.

8 1 8
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Discuss types of. potatoes.

*. r
4 1.4

6. Match common fruits on the right to their marketing §easons on the left. Place
the appropriate numbers in the blanks provided. A blank may have more than'

_ _one -correct -anslayer.

a. June to August

b. December to March

c. May to February

d. All year

e. JuaZeto October

f ov mber to June

9. to September

h. July to September

i. June to September

819

1.

2.

Bananas
t..

Berries

3. Navel oranges

w4. . Florida oranges

5, Grapefruit

6. 'Grapes

7. . Cantaloupes

8. Watermelon

9. Peaches
1

10. Pears

11. Plums
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7. Identify the common types of salad greens by placing the appropriate names
.in the blanks provided.

a.

e. '

b.

d.

.8. Discuss tips for seasonal purchasing.

(

820
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9. Match the cornmon fruits and vegetables on the right to the pack sizes. A blank
may have more,.?than one correct answer.

a. 113 or 88 count 1. . Apples

b. Pound 2. Bananas-4

c. 24 \qt crate or box 3. Concord grapes

d. Dozen
1. Grapefruit

e. 25# or 50# sack

f. 88 count

g. 40# box

h. 20# lug

i. 6# basket

5. Lemons

6. Limes

7. Cantaloupes

8. Oranges

9. Peaches

j. 32 count N., 10. Pears

k. 45 coUnt crate 11. Plums 11

I. 120 count 12. Strawberries

m. 25 count 13. Cabbage

n. 30# crate 14. Carrots

o. 24# 15. Celery

p. 18# 16. Iceberg lettuce

q. 100# sack/box or count 17. Leaf rettuce

r. 24 count box 18. Butterhead lettuce

s. 2# or 5# cello 19. Potatoes '

A
t. Count by lug 20. Radishes

u. 25# or 50# sack or 2# cello 21. TomatoesI a-

, 22. Onions

821
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SEASONAL PURCHASING

1. a. 'Fresh fruits

b. Fresh Vebetables

2. a, c, e, f

\ 3.

UNIT II

ANSWERS TO TEST

Discussion should inOude:

a. JonathanSeptember to May

b. McIntoshSeptember to March

c. Roman BeautyNovember to May

d. DeliciousSeptember. to April

4. DiscU)ssion should include:

a. lmmature green--No red or yellow color

b. Mature greenNI° red color

c. Turning--Trace of red or yellow color

d. Pink--50% of surface is red

e. Firm ripe--Well reddened but not at complete ripeness'

5. Discussion should include:

a. °Round white .

1? Medium to large

2) Bluet ends

b. Roubd red

1) 'Round

2) Smooth surface

c. Long white

1) Large

2) Oval

82'2
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d. Long russet

1) Oval

2) , Large

6. a. 2 f. 3, 5

b. 4
9. cg

C. 6 h. 11

d, 1, 10 i. 8

e. 7

7. a. Endive

b. Chicory

r e

c. Romaine

d. Leaf

e. lcebr y

f. Bibb

(
8. Discussion should includu:

a.. Purchase in season

Different areas of the country have different marketing seasons

2) Purchasing oVf season will raise the price of the item

b. Purchase only the amount needed

9. a.

b.

c.

1

5

12

6

13,

8'

22

9.

h.

i.

j.

k.

I.

2

9

3

4

7

10

I

m. /1 s.: 20

n. 15 t. 21

u. 14o. 18

p.l7
q. 19

r. 16

823 Alb
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0 PRE PREPARED ITEMS
UNIT III

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to list types of pre-prepared
items and advantages and disadvantages of ,purchasing these items. The student should
be able to compare costs of fresh and pre-prepared beef stew and spaghetti. This knowledge
will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SPECI F IC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

(1. List types of purchasable pre-prepared items.

Z. List advantages Of purchasing pre-prepared items.

3. Select from a list disadvantages of purchasing pre-prepared items.

4. Discuss common pre-prepared 4tems used in commercial food service.

5. r List rules for purchasing pre-prepared foods.

6. Compare costs Cif fresh -and pre-prepared beef stews.

7. Compare costs of frell and pre-prepared spaghettis.

824



PRE-PREPARED ITEMS
UNIT III

SUGGESTEb ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

FS 37-G

A. Contact food purveyor to demonstrate cooicing pre-nrepared entrees and
to speak on .cost analysis of convenience foods.

B. ,P'rovide student with objective sheet.

C. Provide student' with information and assignment sheets.

D. DiSCUSS unit and specific objectives.

, E. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

F. Give test.

tIl
II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheets and turn in to instructor.

D. Take test.

\"(
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective 'sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Assignment sheets

1. Assignment Sheet #1--Compare Costs of Beef Stews

2. Assignment Sheet #2--Compare Costs of Spaghettis

D. Answers to assignment sheets

E. Test

F. Answers to test

825
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II. References:

A. Kotschevar, Lendal H. Quantity Food Purchasing. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1961.

B. West, Bessie Brooks; Wood, Level le; Harger, Virginia F. Food Service in
Institutions. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1966.
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PRE-PREPARED ITEMS
UNIT III

INFQRMATION SHEET

I. Types of purchasable pre-prepared items

A. Frozen

B. Canned

C. Dehydrated

II. Advantages of purchasing pre-prepared items

A. Saves labor costs

B. Produces consistent quality control
,

Reduces sRace needed for prepaigion
4

Reduce" Sriace":needed for storage,,

Reduces 'cliacxe f9r. -spoilage

F. Albws more /iariety in meno.,,
4

-Zst t 7TH. .'Dadvanis of purchasing pr'e.-ptepared iteprii

FS 39-G

°

f' A. tOaises.fo(pd cost
mN,

.7);,, '11 -\.,
1 \,IL ibli.tS' vai-iety in rnpn.;:i.

.....

.r. I-;*, le;ss r'-1-1..afie cooking". aste and. flator.:
.

,i,:

p 4- '
.%. . .,..,., .

D. °Requir(h,$:te;"$.va cookintj equipment,

..:"';.', ,I,'-,... Examples: e1 evection oveils,..microvvaye ovens, .tea jacketed kettles
4---:yr

. .(-
; . ...IV.. ,Cornrrion. pre prepar&I 'items used ,,t1 co'rlrirnertial; f(j-od' service----. .4 :--+"----- ,

. /---
41...

4

4

4i4

:1:Bakefv°

'Mixesrie -
;.

a:,
Affis,

reOs ; .

. Briotivnies" .

1' ,

.? 8 2 7
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INFORMATION SHEET

2. Frozen

a. Cakes

b. Pies

C. Breads

d. Pie shells

e. Pastries

3. Canned

a. Pie filling;

b. Puddings

B. Salads

1. Mixes

a. Salad d'ressings

b. Dehydrated vegetables-

2. Frozen

a. Fruit salads

c. b. Vegetable salads

3. Canned

a. Fruit mixes

b. Vegetable salads

4. Dehydrated

a. Gelatins

b. Meat extenders

C. Entrees and vegetables

1. Frozen

a. Entrees

b. Vegetable dishes

828
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INFORMATION SHEET

2. Canned

-
a. Entrees

b. Mixes

3. Seasoning packages

4, Dehydrated

a. Extenders

b. Entrees-

V. Rules for purchasing pre-prepared foods (Assignment .Sheets #1 and #2)

11,

A. Calculate foo'd cost

B. Calculate number of servings per case -

C. Calculate size of servings per case

D. Check storage

E. Check quality

F. Check tastefulness

G. Check availability

8 9
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PRE-PREPARED ITEMS
UNIT III

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--COMPARE COSTS OF BEEF STEWS

Calculate the cost of beef stew made from fresh meat and the cost of convenience beef'
stew. Compare and discuss the food cost difference.

Fresh Beef Stew Convenience Beef Stew

Beef = $20.00 4 boxes/case = $43.00/case
Misc = $14.00
Recipe yield =

1003-oz portions 25 3-oz portions/box

.

Fresh Beef
Stew

Convenience Beef
Stew .

Figure total cost 1. 3.

Figure cost/3-oz portion 2. 4.

t.

830
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PRE-PREPARED ITEMS
UNIT III

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2--COMPARE COSTS OF SPAGHETTIS

Calculate the cost of spaghetti made with fresh meat and the cost of convenience spaghetti.
Compare and discuss the food cost difference.'

(NOTE: The difference will be in cost per ounce of spaghetti not in the cost per portion.)

Fresh

Recipe yield = 100 6-oz
portions

Total cost = $61.90

Convenience

4 boxes/case = $56.40/case

20 4-oz portions/box

Fresh meat Convenience
Figure total cost 1. 3.

Figure cost per ounce 2. 4.

f.O.i
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Assignment Sheet #1

1. $34.00

2. $.34

3. $43.00

4. $.43

Assignment Sheet #2

1. $61.90

2. $.103/oz

3. $56.40

4. $.176/oz

PRE-PREPARED ITEMS
UNIT III .

ANSWERS TO ASSIGNMENT SHEETS

832
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PRE-PREPARED ITEMS
UNIT III

TEST

1. List the types. of purchasable pre-prepared items.

a.

b.

c.

2. List five advantages of purchasing pre-prepared items.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

3. Select from the list below disadvantages of purchasing pre-prepared items. Circle
the letters of the correct answers.

a. Lowers food cost

b. Raises food cost

c. Gives more variety in menu

d. Requires less cooking equipmen\

e. Requires extra cooking eqiiipment
2

Limits variety menu

4. Discuss common pre-prepared items used in commercial food service.

833
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A

5. List four rules for purchasing pre-prepared foods.

Compare costs of fresh and pre-prepared beef stews.

7. Compare costs of fresh and pre-prepared spaghettis.

(NOTE: If activities 7 and 8 have not been accomplished prior to4he test, ask
your instructor when they should be completed.)

834
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PRE-PREPARED ITEMS
UNIT III

ANSWERS TO TEST I

1. a. Frozen

b. Canned

c. Dehydrated

2. Any five of the following:

a. Saves labor.lcosts

b.. Produces consistent quality control

c. Reduces space needed for preparation

d. Rpduces space needed for storage
,

e. Reduces chance for spoilage

f. Allows moreAariety in menu

3. b, e, f ci

4. Discussion should Mclude:

a. Bakery

1) Mixes

a) Cakes

b) Breads

c) Brownies

2) Frozen

a) Cakes

b) Pies

c) Breads

d) Pie shells

e) Pastries

8 3,5
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3) Canned

a) Pie fil lings

b Puddings

b. Salads

1 Mi xes

a) Salad dressings

b) Dehydrated vegetables

2) Frozen

a) Fruit salads

b) Vegetable salads

3) Canned

a) Fruit mixes

14. b) Vegetable salads

4) Dehydrate0

a) Gelatins

b Meat extenders

c: Entrees and vegetables

Frozen

a). Entrees

b) Vegetable dishes

2) Canned

a Entrees

b) Mixes

3) Seasoning packages

4) Dehyd raced

a) E x tenders.

b) En trees

836
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"Any four of the following:

a. Calculate food cost

b. Calculate number of servings per case

c. Calculate size of servings per case

d. Check storage

e. Check quality

f. Check tastefulness

g.H Check availabilitY

6. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

7. Evaluated to the satisfaction Of the instructor

837
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INVENTORY STANDARDS AND CONTROLS
UNIT IV

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to list reasons for proper receivirig,
storage, inventdry, and issuing. He/she should be able to list types' bf .inventories and
discuss ipventory information requirements. This knowledge will be evidenced by scoring
eighty-flve percent on the unit test. ,

SPECIFIC 1,BJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. List reasons for' proper receiving, storage, inventory, and issuing.

2. State the purpose of inventory.

3. Select frorTyPa list methods for controlling inventories.

4. List types of inventories.

5. Discuss inventory information requirementi.

6. List the "musts" of inventories.

7. List reasons for checking food delivery with invoice.

8. Complete an inventory chart.
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INVENTORY STANDA DS AND CONTROLS
UNIT IV

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

A. Collect samples of inventories to,---show the class different types of
Ninventories.

B. Have, a guest speaker to talk on fOod computer inventories.

C. Hand out food prices for assignment sheet.

D. Provide student with objective sheet.

E. Provide student with information and assignment sheets.

F. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

G. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

H. Give test.

Student: ---

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.
1

C. Complete assignment sheet and turn in

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

to instructor.'

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Assignment Sheet #1--Complete Inventory Chart

D. Test

E. Answers to test

.839
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II. References:

A. Fowler, Sina Faye; West, Bessie Brooks; and Shugart, Grace S. Food for
50. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971.

B. Kotschevar, Lendal H. Quantity Food Purchasing. New York: John Wiley
and Sons, 1961.
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.. "I"
INT 1VLAtION: SHrEr". . .1

. .

'Etea.oris.-,-fOr prorief recdiying, storage, l ratpry, issuing

A Safety of tood,

B. Sanitation of fcilttie
..

C. Sensible arrangement of food

D. Security of food

II. Purpose of inventory--Control of food cost

III. Methods for co trolling inventories

A. _Keep storer om locked

B. Check refrigerators and temperatures daily

4
s ) . . .

C. Check orders frequently

D. Check production sheets frequently

F. Check inventory frequently

F. Check fr ezers daily

IV. Types of inventories

A. Spot check

(NOTE: This type of inventory is done on the spur of the moment.)

B. Daily

C. Weekly

D. Monthly

E. Perpetual

(NOTE: This is a running inventory_ Perpetual inventories are done on paper
or cards. Nom/ever, they must be checked frequently against a physical
inventory.)

841
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INFORMATION SHEET

V. inventory information requirements

A. Physical information

1. Quantity

2. Item

3. Price

4 Unit

5. Extension

B. Department

C. Location

VI. "Musts" of inventories

A. Accurate count

B. Correct price

C. Correct extensions

+NOTE: Extensions qu6ntity of food x unit price.)

Example: 1 #10 of corn S1.60
3 #10 onl hand .extension = S4.80

VII. Reasons for checking food delivery with invoice

A. ..Correct amount of food

B. Correct pack sizes of food

C. Correct price per unit

D. Correct price extension

842
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INVENTORY STANDARDS AND CONTROLS
UNIT IV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--COMPLETE INVENTORY CHART

. Complete the following inventory chart by taking a physical inventory of your department's
storeroom.

DATE: NAME-
LOCATION: DEPARTMENT:

QUANTITY ITEM 'PRICE UNIT EXTENSION

843



INVENTORY STANDARDS AND CONTROLS
UNIT IV

TEST

1. List the reasons for proper receiving, storage, inventory, and issuing.

a.

b.

C. Vie

d.

2. State the purpose of inventory.

FS 63-G

3. Select from the list below methods for controlling inventories. Circle the letters
of the correct answers.

a. Keep storeroom locked

b. Check refrigerators, weekly

c. Check freezers daily

d. Check production sheets frpquently

e. Check inventory frequently

f. Never check orders

4. List four types of inventories.

a.

- b.

c.

d.

7 '1.

5. Discuss the inventory information requirements.

841
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6. List the nmu-tss" of inventories.

7 List four reasons for checking food delivery with 'invoice.

a.

b.

c.

d.

8. Complete an inventory chart.
444- f

(NOTE: If the above activity has not been accomplished prior to the test, ask
the instructor when it should be completed.)

/
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INVENTORY STANDARDS AND CONTROLS
UNIT IV

ANSWERS TO TEST

1 . a. Safety of food

b. Sanitation of facilities
.4..

c. Sensible arrangement of food

d. Security of food

2. Control of food cost

3. a, c, d, e

4. Any four of the following:

a. Spot check

b. Daily

c. Weekly

d. Monthly

e. Pkpetual

Discussion should include:

a. Physical information

1 ) Quantity

2) Item

3) Price

4) Unit

5) Extension

b. Department

c. Location

6. a. Accurate count

b. Correct price

c. Correct extensions

846
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7. a. Correct amouht 'Abf food

b. Correct pack sizes of food et.

c. Correct price per unit

d. Correct price extension

8. EvaQted to the satisfaction of the instructor

exc.

847



NUTRITION
UNIT I

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS 1-H

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to dkcuss the importance of
nutrition in rrrenu planning and the nutritional responsibilities of the menu planner. He/she
should be able to write nutritionally sound breakfast, lunch, and dinner menus. This
knowledge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

Afft:cornpletion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Match terms related tot nutrition to the correct, definitions.

2. Discuss the importance of nutrition in, menu planning.

3. List special menu planning. situations.

4. Discuss nutritional responsibilities of a menu planner.

5. List the basic four food groups.

6. Complete a chart on ntArients and their sources.

7. Select from a list guidelines for incorporating nutrition in a menu.

8. Write a nutritionally sound breakfast menu.

9. Write a Aritiocally sound lunch enu.

10. Write a nutritionally' sound- dinner menu.

848
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NUTRITION
UNIT .1

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. rnstructor:

A. Provide student with objective slieet.

B. Provide student with information and assignment sheets.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

E. I nvite a local dietitian to speak to the class.

F . G ikie test.

I I. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

\-----13,--Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheets.

D. Take test..

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. I ncluded in th is unit:

A. Objective sheet
4t

B. I nformation sheet es.

C. Assignment sheets

.4e 1. Assignment Sheet #1--Write a Breakfast 1V17u

2. Assignment Sheet #2--Write a Lunch Menu

3. Assignment Sheet #3--Write a Dinner Menu

D.- Test ,

E. Answers to test

-

FS-- 3-H

I I . Reference--Commercial Foods: Production and Managemeqt. Stillwater:
Oklahoma State Department of Vocational and Technical Education, 1971.
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Terms and definitions

A. Nutrition-Study of foods atiid their relation to liealth

NUTRITION
UN IT I

INFORMATION SHEET

.B. Nutrient-Chemical compound found in food

C. Diet--Food and drink consumed each day

ii

FS 5-H

D. Basii; faur..food groups-Guide:that separates foods intb four nutritibn grou0
to help 'Man meals

I mportaOte. of Qutrition in menu planning

A. Creates a miznu which gives, the customer:, an
meal

B. Helps ensure 'variety

I II. Special menu planning situatiow

I.
opportunity ta have a nutriti'ous

A. T\ype A lunch-School lunch programs..

B. Hasp:pi food service-Special requirements'

C -Contract school feeding-Dormi'tories1 in colleges

IV. Nutritional responsibilities of a. menu planner

A. Include on each menu items which contain the ,basic nutrients

B. Utilize items -from the fou'r -food groups

C. Ai Hee enough nutritious choices in a variety of forms. so customers can have
appetizing and nutritious meals'

(NOTE: This may rItot be possible in a specialty establishment due to lack.
of variety in menu.)

D. Offer nutrinou, Meals. in, an appetizing- and flavorful combination

t4sic fou'r .food groups ,

A. Dairy or mijk group

Exampl-es: . Milk, cheese, ice cream, and all foods made from milk
-7

,.850
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. Me,at 'groUp'

Examples:

"he

'Meat, poultry, fish, eggs, cheese, peanut butter, dry ,beans,
dry . peas seit

Vegetable.:=and fruit ,grouh
v. -:

Exampl:es:. All vegetables and all fruits

Bread and cereal grbu,p

Exa'rnpleS~.,
,or e

VI. Nutrieht$' and their sources

ereals, all products made whwhole grai.n
r, and all pasta products

(NOTE....,'26,See:.:401.1OVVing Page for chart.)

1

yl I. Guidelines :for-inorporating nutritiOn in menus (Assignment Sheet -/-t-4-':1)

14, ';
Usetht ba5ic ',four food groups as a guide

tiz
ck' .

On4s4'whic1i offer the highest nutritional Value
f

InOrUde',:;:fOOds that 'are low in fat cbntent as well as those high sin fat conteRt

ExaMpleS: Fish, pork

F.

-
In.cli de. a variety of preparation methods

.(iNOT.,;':,Be careful not to offer all fried foods.)

Irfclude' 'dishes which contairy-a number of nutrients in an appetizing manner

Example: Tossed salad

iiInclude a variety o fruits and vegetables, both row and cooked

851
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NUTRIENTS AND THEIR souRas

SOURCES

PROTEIN

CARBOHYDRATE

FAT / ''

Meat, fish, poultry, eggs, chegse,, cereal & bread, milk, nuts, dried peas & beans

Breads, cereals, any food containg sugar, starchy vegetables, any food containing flour
J

Fats on meat, butter & margaiiri, milk & cream, nuts, salad oils, cooking fats

VITp s

'Vitanin A

Vitamin B

Vitamin B2

Vitamin C -,'

Niacin (

,

Vitamin D

I J

../

Liver, egg yolk, butter, wbole milk, cream, yellow fruits, yellow vegetables, green fruits, green vegetables .
41

Meats, potatoes, whole or enriched gl'ain bread &cereals, eggs, dried beans & peas

Meats, fish, poul/ry, eggs dairy products

4

Citrus fruits, tomatoes, raw cabbagq, cantaloupe, -strawberries, green peppers, potatoes
.

Meats, fish, poultry, dairy products, whole grain bread & Cereal

Milk fortified with vitamin D, eggs

-.#a
MIgRALS H.

....

Calcium

Phosphorous

iron .

'Iodine

.

'

Dairy products, deep gree*eafy vegetables c, \

1

,
Milk, eggs, liver

^

--1
...i

C., -
*
egg yolk, lean meat, hole grain bread & cereal, green leafy vegetables

food, iodized salt,
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NUTRITION
UNIT I

,

Asqlor0.64.:.:SHEET #.1-WRITE A BREAKFAST MENu

FS...-. 9:H -"

_

Write a breakfast menu which indudes,dne entree, one meat, tWo beverage's, a *-bread.',
Be sure the menu is nutritionally sound. Use the information sheetà a,g

-

ri&



NUTRITION
UNIT I

, . FS 11-H

ii
v

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #2--WRITE A Lfit1NCH MENU

Write a lunch menu, which includes one entree,, two vegetables, salad, bread, and dessert.
. Be sure the menu is nutritionally sound. Use the information sheet as a. guide.

41.

855
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NUTRITION
UNIT I

AS§IGNMENT SHEET #3--WRITE A DINNER MENU

Write a dinner menu which i8cludes one appetizer, one entree, salad, two vegetables, bread,
dessert, and .beverage. Be tUre menu is nutritionalOy sound. Use the information sheet
as a guide.

'OP
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NUTRJTION
UNIT I

TEST

1. Match the terms on the right to the correct definitions by placing the appropriate
.nUmbers in the blanks provided.

a. Chemical Ampound feund in food. 1. . Diet

b. Guide -that separates , foods into four 2. Nutrition
nutrition groups to help plan meals

3. Basic four
c. Study of foods and their relation to food groups

health
4. Nutrient

d. Food and drink consumed each day

2. -Discuss the -importance of nutrition in menu pNrtning,

.. I 0,..

=9;.b. tist special menu pIannin situations.

orp

_

nutritional responsibilities of a

ut'

a

4.
4-is -the bisic four,00 prbups

menu pilVanera

4

070

c .
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PROTEIN

CARBOHYDRATE

!FAT

VITAMINS

Vitamin A

Vitamin B

.VitamM B2

Vtamin C

Niacin

Vitamin 0

,MLNERALS

Calcium

NUTRIENTS AND THEIR SOURCES

SOURS

Mem, poultiy eggs,

rel

cereal & bread, milk, nuts, dried peas & beans

any food containing sugar, ; any food containing flour

Fats ni meat, ml ter & margarine,

Phwharous

Iodine

858

, salad oils, cooking fats

egg yolk. huller, , cream, yellow fruits, yellow 'vegetables,, green fruits, green vegetables

Meiits whole or erriched grain, bread .& cereals, eggs,

tish eggs, dairy products
_

Citrus hr uits raw cabbage, cantaloupe,

Meats poultry, dairy products,
0

, greer peppers, potatoes

Liver, lean meat whole grain bread & cereal,

1 l

'0111r

5
ID

CD

4

85V
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7. Select from the list below guidelines for inCorporating nutrition in a menu. Place
an "X" in the appropriate blanks.

a. Include only raw fruits and vegetables

b. Use the basic four food groups as a guide

c. Include a variety of preparation methods

d. Include only foods that are low in fat content

8. Write a nutritionally sound breakfast menu.

9. Write a nutritionally sound lunch menu.

10. Write a nutritionally sound dinner menu.

(NOTE: If activities 8-10 have not been accomplished prior to the test, ask
your instructor when they should be completed.)

8410
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NUTRITION
UNIT I

ANSWERS TO TEST
$.

Discussion should include:

a. Creates a i-nenu which gives the customer an opportunity to have a nutritious
meal

b. Helps ensure variety

a. Type A lunch- chool lunch programs

b. Hospital 'food; rvice--Special diet requirements

-
c. Gontrpct school feeding--Dormitories in colleges

s.

4. Discussion should include:

a. Include on each menu items which contain the basic nutrients

9 b. Utilize items from the four food groups

, Have enough nutritious choices in a variety of forms so customers can have
appetizing..,and putritious .meals

d. Offer nutritious meals in an ,appetizing
(.2.

. 5 . a, Dairy or milk group

b. Meat graip

c. Vegetable and frui.t group

d. Bread and Cereal/o-oLy
'Pc,

861

and flavorful combinaticin

41.
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PROTEIN

CARBOHYDRATE

FAT

VITAMINS

Vi,tamin A

Vital* B

Vitamin B2

VitamM C

Niacin

.Vitamin D

MI NTERAL S

,Calcium

Plosphoro,us

NUTR I ENT,S AND THEI R SOURCES

SOURCES

Weal, 1.1,ab, potillay alp! cheesy, & dread, iriilk, nuts, dried peas & beans

BT,11is, iIil., ny Hod ilinninnip ,;1111.11, ,Irly loud containing fluid

Lik iii 110,11, 1111,11,1 ordnq,11111e, 11111k & Sdlail oils, cooking fats

lyer egg yolk InirterfOwhole_indk cr"oarn, yellow buds, yellow vegetables, (..ireen I ruds, green Yegetables

Meal Mauro, whole in enriched grain dread & cereals, .eggs, dried beans & Teas

NOIS, fish poultry, eggs, dany liroducts

lalrbane, can (dile, strawberries, green peppers, potatoes

I

M!!,Its, fish rorrlry, ddiry products, whole grain bread & cereal_
Mulk for Vidmin D, .e9(js

()ducts, deep green leafy vegeta

Mdk, eggs, liver

0

Irpn bon, eg-g yolk, lean meat, hole grain bread 8/, cereal, ,green leafy vegetables..

,

!othe Sed food , iodiorli

), 1

863
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Evalijiated to the satisfaction of the instructor

9. Evaluated to the saiisfdction of the instructor

.1 . Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

4

8

-

0.

a

C.

J.

n
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PLANNING MENUS
'UNIT II

UNIT OBJECTIVE

r After completion of this.unit, the student should be able,to match terms associated with
planning menus to the correct definitions. He/she should be'able to list the goals of menu
plannibg, the rules for menu format; and the guiddline\s tor planning merlus. The student
should be able to discuss factors to consid r when planning a menu and,thre methods

. for giving a menu varie",. This knowledge wil be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent
on the, unit t'est.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES ,

After, cornptioh of this unit, the student shouLd be able to:
(

Match terms asspciated with plannOg rne4 to the correct definitions

2. List the goals of menu planning.

3. Discuss factors to consfder when planning a menu.

4. List rules for menu format.

5. Discuss methods: for giving a rnenu variety.

List.0#44gelines for planning ,menus.
9

8 6 5
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PLANNING MENUS
UNIT ll

.SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

tar

I. Instructor:

A FS 25-H

A-. Prepare a display of sample menus collected by yourself and by students.
Try- to4-pve different kinds:and shapes of menus. Let students study the
menuS'as- they,' study the information sheet. Discuss why some menus are
more appealing than others.

P. çoiide student with objective sheet

C. Provider stddetit with. Inforrnation and assignMent sheets.

D. Discuss unit and specific objectives. '

E. Have students collect ideas for new and different ways of preparing foods
and then include them in menu planning.

(NOTE,: Use ifrade magazines as a source.)

F. Invite a chef from your area to give a talk on planning menus!

G. Invite an advertising specialist from your-- area gi talk on menu
N, merchandising.

H. cuss 'information and assignment sheets. '

I. 4,-Give test.

II. Studept:
4

A. 'Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet and sample menus.
. .\ C. Complete assignment sheet. \

\
D. Take test.

-c; e.'44 ,,,,\

.;

, INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
1

,._, .

I.. Included in this unit:

A. Ogjective sheet..

B. Iriformation sheet

efr

(
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-

C. Assignment Sheet #1--Correct a Menu
' r

D. Answers to assignment sheet

E. Test

F. Answers to lest

114'. References:

%.

A. Haines, Robert G. Food Preparation for Hotels, Restaurants, and Cafeterias.
Chicago: American Technical Society, 1971.

B. 'Fowler, Sina Facre;' Shugart, Grace; and West, Bessie. F;ood 'for Fifty. New
York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1971.

o
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PLANNING MFNUS
UNIT II

INFORMATIO1N SHEET

erms and def Mink ins

FS 27-H

A. A la c.ar.te Foods on the menu which are listed and priced separately

Cycle Illerills Mends which are planned for a period of one, tvvo, three,
four, on five weeks and then used again

C. Entree Mdin course of LI rneal

D. -Forpiat General makellp or an4angement of ,the mend

F. Fsoagnole sauce Brinwn sauce

F. Ao jn1trn potatoes Potatoes baked in a cheeSe sauce

,o
Potaltoes O'Brien Hash brown; with diced preen pepper and pimientot dded

FA. Squaw hreadl!Flat, fried bread

Ciodls of menu planning

A. Adequate nutrition

B. AnTente arnpell

a-C. Customer satisfaction

. Cost control.

FThvors no consider when plinjiirli a menu

A, Related to cufstomer

1. Ape (0 cuStmlior

Occurnation if mitt riiv itt customer.;

3. , Cli iii it rH se,r,;(ri

Rf.II()r),1!

. ,111:)1,n, 1)10,11..f,-ist. th SOHO-)

pr ferred. hreaf., f,1st In nnio

7`:fldv..-st

86'8
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'\\

INORMATION SHEET

J. F lavor and appearance of fbod

6. Variely of food and price.

7 Income range of clientele

B. ROated to manageltient

Type of food service establishment'

2.1, Number to be served
z

3. EiuipmenI available

4. Sk ill and number of empioyr,,

5. Distribbtion of work

6. Season of the year

7. f tovers

8. Cost control

.1 V' Menu fortnd t

A. Presentation of items
.

Easy to understand

2. ,,Simple to read

3, Clearly .priced

Appearance

\N
Ly.tering should be easy to read

Main iterns should ,stand out

Total aOpearance of rQpnu sriould re heme or atmosphere
of the establishment

'MpWodt; for (*,./tnp a menu rariety

A -Color

Like adyarrtage of the natural color of foOds

2 Utilize colors which gO well together

8 ki
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Ss.., INFORMATION SHEET

A

3. Ma-ke sure cOlor combinations have eye appeal

4. Use more th'an one color on menu

FS 29 H

Everything should not be.white, green, or yellow
hut a combinatiOn of 'two or more colors

Ivor Menu shoOld haiie a combination of bland and highly seasoned foods

6
(NOYE': Bland foods" have little flavor. Highly seasoned foods have a lot
of flavor.)

Sh'ape and ,size

1. Foods naturally have different shapes

Examples: Round peas, lo6g and slender green beans
,

2. Foods can be. prepared to have different shapes

'E xa mpl es : Shredded, sliced, and cubed
. 10,

y4rietOof shapes and sizes adds interest .and is more ple\lsing
to the eye

Temperature

1. -Sam..e... hat !bads ilould be included

2.. 4Some cold,f6o'ds" should be included

Te'x tu

the menu
. ,

on the menu

'es Menu should contain some crunchy foods'

Menu' should 'contain some soft foods

VI. (7,,iwielines for pta'nning menus (Assignment Sheet

A Vilry prenpration metlio(lis fdr foods

F Do not have ail fried foo rs, all Paked foods, or all-t'creamed
foods

,.Avoid overuse of ;salic.es on menu

steak v,;:ith scalloped potatoes and creametl peis
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,

INFORMA'TION SHEET

C. A,ind -in.qiedients

Carrot and raisin siilad. glazed carrots, Yn.nkee4Pot/Roast with
v-oget,ahles, and carrot cake ,

J

. .D. ,miii f fuphcsition of dishes in file same week
- \

.
.-. AAvii(1 '/..oiloniious repetition from ... One wieek ,to thOnext,

NOT.4.,-; .-F-Ak; will -vary from one establishment to 'another.)

tJol!ze s:.1-;(tnal Foods.

.1iiiole F r e511 peachc for peach shortcake

p.iditRmai 'holiday fods
.

e
Pumpkin rilite for Thanksgiving and 'baked .1151ador Easter

.

Strive tor .1 pleasing combination of complementary flavors, not a barraqe-
Of and independntl flavors

.

art

r
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PLANNING MENUS
UNIT ,i1

'ASSIGNMENT, SHEET #-11ORRECT A MENU

Read each of the -menus listed below and state what is wrong .with epch one.
,

.

1. 4 Roast Beef w/ \spagnple Sauce
Au Ciratin Potatoes Broccoli w/ Cheese Sauce

, Hot :Vienna Bread Potato Salad
Cheese Cake ,

r:.

2. ' Baked Dover Sole w/ Drawn Bater
Mashed POtatoes Buttered Cauliflower
Cottage' Cheese / . . Ffesh French Bread

w/ Pear Salad
. -

. Angel Food Cake -Nil/ Lemon Sauce

)

Southern Fried Chicken ..

Potkqes O'Brien Fresh Fried Squash
Tossed Salad w/i, Sapaw Bread

Chaice of D'ressing
Fresh Pecan Pie

,

8 12

0

4..
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PLANNING MENUS
UNIT. II

ANSWERS- TO. ASSIGNMENT SHEET

1. 'a. Overuse of sauces an menu

b. Refletition of ingredients (cheese)

2. a. Too much of one color (whiter

b. Too mu soft food

Too- much fried, food,

a

.,

c

4

FS -.. 33-H
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PLANNING MENUS
UNIT II -

TEST

1. Match fhe terms ipn the right to the correct definitions by placing the appropriate
numbers- in the blanks provided.

a. Menus which are planned for a period
of one, two, three, four, or 'five weeks
and then used again

b. General makeupr or arrangement of the
menu

c. Hash browns with diced green pepper
and pimiento added

d. /13-r6wn sauce

g.

Flat, fried bread .

Foods on the menu whith are listed and
priced 'separately

Potatoes baked in' a cheese sauce

Main course of, a meal

,2.. List the goals of menu planning.

- a.

b.

d.

3. Discuss factors to consider when planning a menu',

8 4

1. Espagnole sauce

A-la carte

Au gratin
potatoes

Cycle menus

5. Squaw bread.

6. Entree

7. Format

8. 'Potatoes
O'Brien

2.
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4. List tOe rules for meriii format.

a. Presentation of iters

1)

2)

b. Appearan

1)

2).

3)

5. Discuss mOthods for giving a m&lu variety.

6. List five guidelines for planning menu

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

tz,

4".

1



a.

c.

d.

2.. a. Adequate nutrition

PLANNING MENUS
UNIT II

ANWE:RS TO TEST

4, -e. 5

7 ,f.

8 g. 3

1.: h. 6

I.

b.. Appetite appeal

c. Customer satisfaction

d. Cost control

Discussion should include:

a. Related to customer

v

1) Age of customers

2) Occupation of majority of customers

3) Climate and season

4) Regional preferences

5)*

6) Variety of food and price

7) Income range of cli

b. Related to mana e ent

Flavor and appearance of food

91) Type of food service establishment

2) Number to be served

3) Equipment. available

4) . Skill and number of ern oyees
,

5) Distribution of woi)k

8

AP.

.4

N.-

F 37-H
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6) Se)ason 'of the year

7) Leftovers

8) Cost control

4. Preentation of teis

1) Easy to understand

Simple io read -

3) Clearly priced .

.1c

Appearance

Letterinq should be easy to read

Main items should stand out..

3) Total appearance of menu should reflect theme or atmosphere
of the establishment

5. Discussion should include:

a. Color

1) Take advantage of the natural color of foods

2) Lit* colors which go well together

3). Make sure color combinations tiave eyeiiPpeal

4) .Use more than one color ob a menu

. Flavor -Menu shOuld have a 4)rnbination of bland and highly seasoned foods'

Shape and size

1) Foods naturally htive di f ferent shapes
_

2) F urn Is can be prepared to have di ffe rent shapes
4t,

Variety of shapes and si?es adds interest and is more nit! ;Hlt
to the eye

Teruvero to re

Some hot foods should be included on the menu

7) Some' cold foods should iw included on the PIPrill



0

\y6
1

111

A

FS 39-H

e. . Texture P.
V

.
,

....
P

. 1 ) - Menu, shOuld contain N.some crunchy foods
.

2 I Menu should contain 'some soft food# N
-1'

6. Any five of the following: ,

a. 'Wary preparation methbds for foods
:.% )

,

b. Avoid overuse tf. 'sauces on:mend /, -
-.7.( ..

.c. Avoid repetition of' ingredients
......1., .f,

d. Avol duplication of dishes in the same week .f.-

a

e.. Avoid continuous repetition from' one week- to the next '

f.. Utilize seasonal foods
e..

g Utilize traditional holiday foods

h. Strive for a pleasing combination 'of complementary flavors, not a barrage
of conflict-Mg and independent ilayors.

A

- 46.



pATERING
UNIT III

UNI1K(BJECTIVE

FS

Afte .cotiplektio'n of this unit, the studeryt shoul& be able,to match terrris relat2d to catering
to de, iuons and discuss the difference between ,operating acatering servic6 and operating
a restaurant. This knowledge will bevidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit.
test.

SF_ECIFIC OBJECTIVES

C..) N..

,...
t

.10Afte'r completion of this unit, the stucie;i't shottld be able to: ).
k,

k a.

Match terms irelated to catering' to the correct definitions.
1

2. Discuss the differences between operating a catering- service.and operating .

\;4faestaurant.

3. List the basic characteristics of. a banquet hall caterer.

4. Select from a list the basic characteristics of an off-premise. caterer.

5. List he basic characteristics of a i e .unit caterer.

6. Discuss specialty catering.

879
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CATERING

UNIT HI
k

i s

SUGGESTED ACTIVITJE

Instriictor:

A. Provide student with objective sheet. ,

.B. Provil student with informaTitn sheet.

\C. Discuss unit and specific, obj tivss.
,

D. Discuss information ,sheet:
4 '

E. nvite a loCal caterer to speak toOthe students abiut, the business.

F. \ Arrahgd a tour of a local caterer's establisihmen4.
s,

G. ive test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study Information sheet.

C. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. InCluded in this unit:

A. Objective sheet
0.

B. Information sheet

C. Test

D. Answers to. test
\\.

H. Reference--Weiss, Edith, and Weiss, Hal. Catering Handbodk. Rochelle Park, New
Jersey: Hayden Bodk Company, Inc., 1971.

I.

FS 43-Ft

.,
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CATE Flgc1G,

UNg HI .

INFORMATION SHEET, /

ilefirtitirms

kt

FS 45-H.

--,-;-Catering service Furnishes <1 '\.yi(fe variety of food.. for mjilfy functions in
4:.1.1:11,itev location is neissary

,

447c ! it Eating i.rstablishment that sells ood in a spet ifi,clocntion sitIr
set In ni nd menu

B7inciriet_ haH criterer Facility voth Imnriuet Nil, 0 ler public rov.m$, kitc.hen,
.11H1 I riC(;:

:01

OH. poinmisi caterer Fdcoity ritb only a kitchen .and of f ice

Mobile unit ityiterer Facility with kitchen and, Tnobile units

).

Banquet hall 'Room large 'enough to accommodate' many people..for, a meal
or meeting

.Mobile imit designed trOck in \Adrich,food 'can be transpoi-ted and
sold

!NOTE: Norn,uaky refriwation units, dis'plavs slwlves, and coffee ur,n;; ,are\huilt into OH: rhobile

1)Iffr.teric,s I 1 catu'r nig :HHI ,restallrdirt opf.,4-a Hon
A

A CIter kg operation

Mirim ,dictated ciis

2. Time spicitun:ni by custom(

3. Type of survuc nay viny from hbrs d oeuvo's to full

orir tisuallY Stint it -1()C.:dt HMI ;-nt":C;ItIl:d by CliStbi'npr

5. Type of Si.rvid,' customer

6.. Price 1.),N; med: v:ith titimiwr of ;wool..
distance .100d is hauled

SorvIcx..AffeHd firxihlt..i42notufh
ctiAOnwr nt.edc

881
ef.
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Fiestiiiirant of wration

-Stir menu

, Set nurnher of hours that restauraQt serves

7

a.

FooCI served_ only on the roreniise or carried out 1)\,/ customer

Fyne of service set to match menu.

5. Price of each meal is set and does not vary with nuFrillur of people

6. Reu rant operation normally cr,ies.-to satisfy only benited porti Ott
p f aistomer ni tQA

\\\
\,(NOTE,: A restaurant does not vary mem serving hours, or

location for- service like a.. caterer'do
44.9

I I Banqurt hp caterer
k

A. Large rooms in which -tor serveyrivate parties, weddi g receptions, and other
large f LIP Ct i OTIS -

.
.

B Availat public address ,system

C. Dr'essinq .rooms for ,bricies and fashion shows e-
D. Kitchen adequately equ-ipped to serve maximum number of guestss,

V

IE. . Staff large enougb tc serve maximum number that can be seated
0

Most serving done on. the caterer's premises

V Of f premise caterer'

P,

'Kitc len without banquet rooms

All .serving off the caterer's premises.
a,

C. E xtrernely flexible menu to fit variety of serving faclItties

D. Highly trained staff that performs well in unfamiliar surroundings

Adeul nt.ate vehicles -for transportatio of hod arid supplies

T Jk e ou t nd delivery service only



V. Mobile unit caterer

INFORMATION SHE T

A. Transpbrth food in specially designed trucks

B. Driver of truck usually does selhnt

C. Specializes in snack 'type foods

D. Services primarily factories aod train and bus stations

E. Has all food individually wrapped

V I. SrJcialty caterer

A. One. type of service only
.. \

Example: Wcting 'reception \ .4 /..

. ../Hi
, . ''ff -1

. Staff tmained for the special_ service of ,.,th -/ie 0101'111
AV, ,:, .. ''''/A:r-4

Most serving done ofVpr.emises )f-
i: , ..

4.,

Kitchen facihties match type of servic offpr.p-

8 8 3
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CATE ING
UNIT III

TEST

FS 49-H

Matchethe terms1 on The right to the carrect definitions on the leftAPlace the
icorrect pumbers n the blanks proviced.

a. Furnishe,s a wide yariety of food for 1. Banquet hall
many functions in whateveT location is
necessary

b. Eating establishment that sells food in
a specific loAation with ser-Kours and

',menu

c. Facility with only kitchen and office

d. FaCilit with kitchen and mobile units

oorn large enough to accOrnmothtte
people far a meal or mee .

ciaHy designed-truck in whi0 food
'be transpoirted and sold

g. Facility with banquet hallother public
rooms, 1<itchen, and office

2. Off-premise
caterer

3. Catering
service

4. Banquet hall
caterer

5. Mobile unit
caterer

Restaurant

Mobile unit

PISCLISS the differences between operating a catering service and operating a
restauran .

i

8..) I

V
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3. List' three basic characteristics of a' banquet hall caterer.

4. elect from the folloWing list the basic characteristics of en off-premise.caterer.
Circle the .letters of the correct answers-.

Take-bUt and de.liVery service only

et .menu J

cj

d.

e.

Highly trained staff that performs well in u familiar

Onoiy,pe of service dnly

Kitchen wfthout banquet rooms

surroundings

e-
. f. ;Ad quate vehicles foF transportation of food and supphes

List the ba-sic characteristics of a mobi unit -caterer.

a.

b

d.

6. Discuss specialty atering.-t"

8 "

°

4.

ag
,

41.
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1

CATERING
UNIT ilI

ANSWERS TO ..TES(1

c. . 2

d. 5

2. Discussion shiruld includ

9. 4

a. Catering 'operation

1 ) -M en u gtated by customer

)
Time,..aues,ifigrby customer

4 '

3) . TS'ipe of service may varY from hors d'oeuvres to full meal

4) , Food usually served at location specified by customer

5) 'Iype of service specified by customer

1.

FS 51-H

=1/-

6) . Price per meal will vary with number of people served and distance
food is hauled

7) ryice offered must be flexible enough to serve wide variety of
cusli2L-gn y 'needs

b.4 Restaurant operation

Set mem:,

. Set number of hours that restaurant serves

31' Food served onlY on the .premises or carried out by customer

Type of service set to match menu

Price- of eacflr meLil is set and does not viity with'ntimherOf peOble'

6) Restaurant o wiiation normally tries to satisfiy only limited portion
of cusromer nee is

8 0:0 -
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Any., three of the folld,wing; '

Large rooMs irhwhich to serve private r)-..ties, wreiding reception
Ia r.q!-! functi*ns .

Available [Public address sys(em

c. Dresing rooms for brides id fashion shows

d. Kitchen adequately eqw iped to serve maxirgium number of guesb,

e.

4
Staff ..large.enough t serve 'maximum nber- that cirri seatud

1. Most serviog ne 050 the caterer s Ipienuses

4. a, e, f

a. Transports.. food. in specially _designed
.

b. Driver of truck 'usually. does selling

c. SpecialiZes in snacki tyPe 'foods

d..

trucks

Services 'primarily factories and train /aid bus stations

Has all food individually wrapped

, 6. Discussion

1
. "One type of service only

b. (,,;taff tinieuf lc* the special service of the establishment

Most serving dorie cif f -premises

d. Kitchen facilities match 'type of service offered

tar



COSTING
UNIT IV

UNIT OBJEQZE
il

, .

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to figUile the cost of a recipe.
This knowledge will be eyidenceCi by scoring eighty-fikie *cent on the ufdl..it test, -..

FS

.SPECIRC OBJECTIVES

Aft -completion of this unit,,the student should be able to: 411

Match terms astociated wail costing to the correct deffnitions.
-

2. -Discuss the reatns for costing recipes.

3. List the items included in the cost of a meal. -

4. Arrange in order the steps for costing a recipe.

Discuss how to decide a menu price.

888,
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COSTING
UNIT 14V

r \

6

SUGGESTED ACTIVITI ES

Instructor:

Prov,ide, student - with objective sheet.

B. .Provide studert .with information and assignment she-gts.
e

C. Discuss 'unit and specific objectives.

-
Dis-c.uss information )nd assignment stieets,'.

Give ,studerifts menus and haye then", cosf the recip4 used 'in tfit menu:'

D.
db,

.FS *- -55-H

(NOTE: irristructor should furnish current market prices.)
,

F. Give test.
:

I I. 1Student:

A. Read objective'. sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Corpplete assign ment sheet.

D6. Take test
f:.;

116

INSTRUCTIONAL MATE RIALS

Included in this- unit:

A. '''"lObjective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. AssignTent Sheet #1--Cost a Recipe

Test

E. Answers to test

I I. Reference--Crawford, H. W., and McDowell, M. C. Math WorkboLk: Foo
Service/Lodging. Chicago: Institutions/Volume Feeding Management, 1971.

8 9



COSTING
UNIT IV

INFORMATION SHEET

Terms .and definitions

A. Cost of recipe--Total cost of all items in a recipe

B. Item Unit or a separate thing

C. Market, price--Price Paid for an ite

D. Market unit--Size of an item as it is purchased

Examples: One case of;.six #10 cans; 1# of hamburger

F,S 57-H

E. Unit price--Cost of a certain amount

Examples: price by the pound, price by the case

F. EXtension price--Price of. the amount useti in a recipe

G. Mark-up-Difference between the selling price and Me raw food cost

H. Per portion cost--Cost of each serving

I. Menu price--Price charged to the customer

II. Reasons for costing recipes

A. Controls food costs hy giiing advanced information on Costs of dishes .

prepared

B. Acts as basis for deeiding menu price

III. Items included in the cost of a meal

A. Food

B. Libor

C. Sy2pjtlies other than food

Fxamples Paper products, cle-a'ning supplies
_

D Overhead

-Exdrnples:
.
Rent, maintenance -

F. Percentage Of profit

4.8 9 0
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INFORMATION SHEET

IV. Costing recipes (Assignment Sheet ;',-J-1)

A. Cost each ingredient separately

B. Total the cost of all ingredients

C. Divide the total cost by the number of servings for the per portion cost

V. Menu price

A. Figure total food cost of 'item

(NOTE: When standardized recipes are used the per portion cost is the l'ood
cost.)

B. Multibly food costs by percentage of mark-up

C. Add food cost and mark-up ,together for menu . price

D. Multiply cost of food by 2.5% to arrive at menu price with 40% food
cost

1

8 9 1.

1.011.



COSTING
UNIT IV

AnIGNMENT SHEET #1--COST A "RECIPE
.1

FS 59-H

-.Find the cost of each ingredient separately. Total the cost of all 'ingredients to get the
total recipe cost. Divide the total cost by the number of portions-to find the per pOrtion
cost.

. Example:

Item: Meat loaf
. Yield: 50 portions

Ingredients
Ground beef
Slightly beaten egg
Minced onion

. Salt
s Pepper

Beef stock
Bread crumbs

Quantity
12, lbs
6

1'2 oz
2 oz.

oz
1 gal

1 lb

Problem:

(NOTE: Market prices should

Item: Hungarian goulosh
Yield: 50 portions

Ingredients
Boned chuck,

1 in. cubes
Oil
Onions, minced
Garlic, minced
Paprika
Flour
Salt
.Tomato p. ee

Light stock

'Standard recipe no. 22-
Cost per portion S .29

Market price
81 .09 per lb

.83 per doz j .415

.30 per lb .228

.19 per lb .024
4,r" 2.50 per lb .156

..60 per gal .60
No charge
Total cost S1 4.503
Per portion cost .29

1

Exten5ion price

be fUrnished by instructor.)

Quantity.

17 lbs 8 oz

oz
6-

cup
,lbs

12 o
2 oz
1 #10 can
2 qt

Standard recipe no. 20
Cost per portion.

8 2)

Market price

Total cost
Per portion cost

Extension price
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COSTI NG
UNIT IV

TEST

1. Match the terms on the right to the correct definitions on the left. Place the
appropriate numbers in the blanks provided.

a. Total cost of all items in a recipe 1. Item

b. Cost of a certain amount 2. Exterision price

c. Unit or a separate thing 3. Market unit

d. Size of an item as it is purchlasied 4. Mark-up
-

\ 'Difference between the selling price and 5. Menu price
the raw food cost

6. Unit price
f. Prrce paid for an item

7. Market price
g. Pl'ice charged to the customer

h. Price of the amount used in a recipe
ebb

i. -Cost of each serving

2. Discuss the_ reasons fcrr-c-ting recipes.

3. List the items included in the cost of a meal.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

893

8. Per portion cost

9. Cosf.of recipe
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4. Arrange in order the steps for costing a recipe.-

a.- Total the cost of all ingredients

Cost each ingredient separately

c. Divide the total cost by the number of servings for the per portion
cost

5. Discuss how to decide a menu price.

/
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COSTING
UNIT IV

ANSWEr TO TEST

1 a"."--

b.

c.

d.

e..-

9

6

1

3

4

f.

9.

h.

i.

7

5

2 .

8

2. Discussion should inClude:

a. Controls food costs by giving advanced information on costs of dishes
prepared

b. Acts as a basis for deciding 'menu price

3. a. Food

b. Labor

c. Supplies other than food

d. Overhead

e. Percentage of profit

4. a. 2

b. 1

c. 3

5. Discussion should include,:

a. - Figure total food cos.t of item

b. Multiply food costs by percentage of mark-up

c. Add food cost and mark-up together for menu price

d. Multiply cost of food by 2.5% to arrive at a menu price with 40% food
cost

ci95
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SCHEDULING
UNIT I

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to interview a food service
manager about scheduling. The student should be able 'to discuss the different phases'of.. ,

scheduling' inyolved in food service. This knowledge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five
percent on the unit test.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. Match terms associated with scheduling to their correct definitions.

2. Discuss the scheduling of employees.

3. List guides for scheduling food preparation/personnel.

4. Select from a list controlling factors of incoming stock.

5. Discuss the scheduling of special parties.
o

6. Interview a food service manager about scheduling.

.896
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a

Ins4tuctor:

.L.
SCEDULING

UNIT )

$UGGES,TED ACTIVITIES

A. Provide student with objective sheet.

B. Provide student with information and assignment sheets.

Discuss unit and ss-pe-trifit%elajectives.

D. Discu,ss information and assignment s'heets.

E. Invite a food service manager to speak to the class about scheduling in
food service.

F. Assign each student one week in which the student will work with the
instructor on the schedules for- student personnel, food preparation, and
purchasing.

G. Give teit'

II. Student:

A. Read objective- sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheet.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL- MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet

B. Information sheet

C. Assignmen't Sheet #1-Interview 'a Food -Service Manager

D. Test

E. Answers to test

897
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11.4' References:

0

A. Huger, Virginia F.; West, Bessie Brooks;,and Wood, Leslie. Food Service
in Institutions. 4th ed. New Yo'rk: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1966.

B. Knoll, Anne Powell. .Food Service Management: A Human Relations
Approach. Npy York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1976. LA\

Coffman, James P. Introduction to Professional Food Service. Chicago:
InstitutionsIVolume Peeding Management, 1971.

-N.
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SC H F DU LI NO

UNIT I

INFORMATION SHEET.

I. Teri0 and definitions"

FS 5d

A. VVork schedule -Detailed outline te,Iling;, employee what job is to.be done
and when and how long it should lake

-

B. Working conditions Type of eCi6infen't and facilities with which the.
employee is involved

(NOTE: The condition and ty( ie of facilities and equipment .6 f.ar food service
es6blishment of fect the time necessary to complete jobs.) .

C. Shelf life -How long a food item can be stored before becominci unusable

-D. Peak period Time times of day \,vhen- the costonier load is greatest as
indicated by register reading or planned. functions

Slack period 'Time bol-es of day when customer'load is light and full sjaff
is not necessary

II. Scheduling of employees (Assignment Sheet

A. Organize employee work laad consistently

Fxample:

4

During peak periods emnloyee work schedule is primarily
composed of customer service duties; during sIN:k periods
employee \VoCk schedule Should coh-siSt of 'preparation \..vork
for next peak ireriod or special functions

Decide number of employer,s rieeded

1. Analyze 'ohs t r dunt,

f

Ao,ovie or I..

,,attlilie

tH' 11,1r.; il urn air ( I time consurnrog tir art!
'-.0,n'h!!?..).1.1.t I 'clunr(P

!rt'1"-Hi
ht' 1)toala!'d b, euril h!

i; ,f11',1(

Andlix t!;11:dtlVt't'
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INFORMATION SHEET:

Consider method of preparation

EXample: It takes longer to prepare fifty individual casseroles
than it does to prepare one bulk casserole that is
portioned at. time of service

5. Con-sider-quantity of food needed

Con-sider special parties

7. Avoid duplication of duties.

C. Decide number of hours each employee will work

1. Coordinate the days off for each employee so that all p6sitions
are full when needed (

2. Consider:pertinent labor regulations

3. Coordinatervork schedules so that all, employees receive proper
break times without, leaving a work statio empty when needed

I I. Guides for sch4duling food prepara*n/persbnnel

A. .Distribute work load so that employees have plenty to do but are not
overloaded

B. Utilize long-range menu planning to plan work schedules efficiently

C.. "Utilize pre-preparation to minimize last minute rush

D. Consider the preparation time of each dish when scheduling

E.. Determine the holding- ability of each dish as a guide for scheduling,.
preparation

I V Controlling factors of incoming stock

A. Usage rate for each item

B. Shelf life of each item

C. Storage space available

D. Availability of product

4

9 W)



<1' INFOF1ATION SHEET

V. Scheduling special parties

FS, 7-1 .

00A. Coordinate parties so that kitchen work load is not -exc iessve

B) Consider availability of Personnel

C. Analyze serving time and clean-up time when scheduIing partms back toi
, -back
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SCHEDULING
UNIT I

ASSIGNMENT SHEET.#1-1NTERVIEW A FOOD SERVICE MANAGER

Go to a restaurant in your area and interview the manager concerning his method of
scheduling employees. Using the questions below as guidelines, write a summary of your
interview' on the f011owi-ng' page.. .

(NOTE: Call and make appointment with the manageror owner.)

How do 'you orgapize your employees' work loads? ,

2. How do you detide how many employees are needed?

3. How do you schedule .days ,off and break times?

4

4. By wh'at labor regulations are you affected?

902



SCHEDULING
UNIT I

$A TEST

, FS 11-1

Match the terms on the right to the correct definitions by placing the appropriate
numbers in the blanks -provided.

a. Time/times of day when customer load 1. Work schedule
,is light and full staff is not necessary

2. Slack period
b. Type of equipment and facilities with

which the employee is involved 3. Shelf life

c. Time/times of day when the customer 4. Working conditions
load is greatest as indicated by register
reading or planned functions 5. , Peak period

cl. Detailed outline telling employee whatl
job is to be done and when and how
long it should take

e. How long a food item can be stored
before becoming unusable

2. Discuss the scheduling of employees.

3. List three guides for scheduhng food preparation/personnel.

a.

b.
^-1Y

C.

903

e.
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4. Select from the following list the controlling factors of incoming stock. Circle
the letters of the correct answers.

a. Availability of product

b. Distribution of work load

c. Holding ability of a prepared dish

d. Shelf life of each item

e: Storage space available

f. Analysis of working conditions'

g. Usage rate for each item

5. Discuss the scheduling of special parties.

6. Interview a food service manager about schedwling.

(NOTE: If the above activity has not been accomplished prior to the test, ask
your instructor when it should be completed.)

9 0
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SCHEDULING
UNIT I

ANSWERS TO TEST

1. a. 2

b. 4

c. 5

d. 1

e. 3

2. Discussion should include:

a. Organize employee work load consistently

b. Decid- number of employees needed

1) Analyze jobs to be done

2) Analyze working conditions

3) Analyze probable efficiency of employee

4) Consider method of preparation

5r Consider quantity of food needed

6) Consider special parties

7) Avoid duphcatiorm of duties

c. Decide number of hours each employee will work

1) Coordinate the days off for each employee so that all positions
are full when needed

2) Consider pertinent labor regulations

3) Coordinate work schedule& SO that all employees receive proper
break times without leaving a work station empty when needed

3. Any three of the following:

Distribute work load so that employees have plenty to do but are not
overloaded

9 05
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long-7vige menu planning to plan-work schedules efficiently

c. Utilize pre-preparation to minimize last minute ry...sh

d. Consider the preparation time of each dish,1 When scheduling

e. Determine the holding ability of each dis
preparation

-1 as a guide for scheduling

4. a, d, e, g

5. Discussion should include:

a. Coordinate parties so that kitchen work load is not excessive

b. Consider availability of personnel

c. Analyze serving time and clean-up tini when scheduling parties back to
back

Evaluated, to the satisfaction of the instructor

9 .6
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FOOD PREPARATION/SERVICE SUPERVISION
UNIT II

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to discuss the guides for quality
control, control of emplOyee-customer relations, and control of employee-employee
relationships. The student should be able to list duties of a food service supervisor and
guides for cost control. He/she should be able to select ,from a list guides for portion
control. This knowledge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the unit test.

SP.ECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. List duties of a food service supervisor.

2. Discuss guides for quality control.

3. Seleci from a list guides for portion control.

4. List guides for cost control.

5. Discuss guiLles for control of employee-customer relations.

6. Discuss guideS for control of employee-employee relationships.

9 0 7
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FOOD PREPARATION/SERVICE\SUPERVISION
UNIT II

Instructor:
4

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

A. Rrovide student with objective sheet.

B. Prov[de studen/ with information sheet.

C. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

D. Discuss information sheet.

E. Invite a food service supervisor in the area to speak to the students about
the job of a supervisor.

F. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Take test.

-INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet (1,

B. Information sheet

C: Test

D. Answers to test

II. References:

A. Harger, Virginia F.; West, Bessie Brooks; and Wood, Leslie. Food Service
in Institutions. 4th ed. New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1966.

908
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11

B. Knoll, Anne Powell. Food Service Management: A Human Relations .

Approach. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1976.

C.- Coffman, James P. Introduction to Professional Food *Service. Chicago:
Institutions/Volume Feeding Management, 1971.

9 0
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FOOD PREPARATION/SERVICE SUPERVISION
JNIT II

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Duties of fbod service supervisor

A. Ensure quality control

B. Ensure portion control

C. Institute cost controls

D. Establish good employee-customer relations

E. stablish good employee employee relationships

II. Guides for quality. control

A. Institute training 'Program for all employees

1. Insildetion in proper storage of all items

2. Instruction in proper handling of food items, both prepared and
fresh

3. Instruction in proper method for completionpe-f the employee's
job. or jobs,

EnSure use of standardized -recipes

C. Develo-p an- orderlv purchasing system

D., Conduct, p.ersonal inspections and samplings of food served at regularintiSryals

Conduct personal inspections of anything affecting the serving of food

Encourage employees to have pride in 'their work

Citedes -)r pOrtion coiltrol

Institut, naming program for all employees

1 Iiistruction in amount of eich item to be served,

2 r)f nrolwr serving equipment and utensils

E Pm I rmn SI:(Mps, ci tion control scales

f LI Si If t,indardi/eil r'(-1;).'s

po tions served

at
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INFORMATION SHEET
.

I V. CAlides -to) (--.1):;') comt.r.ol

povH. iii ,!f fi'll:111/C menu planning sys,wm

-B. Develop an ()I clitIy purchasing system

C. star a lard ied recipes

D. Deyr,Ion sysrern which truly reflects needs of establishment

E. Unli/e pront!f storage techniques

a, a fbcint labor organization

C. f.::.an1 wiferage, wIStI (Controls

H. Cr f (Jive trWMIng program for .employees

'::0 I L. IMIncit11111 vvaste CLiused improperly trained personnel will more
p foi the .:ost of a training program.)

Guides moil of employee-customen retations

'4 'rirpioyee training program

1:;i;t Idtmm in proper service

Insti Li..tion rtroper attitude

Ir:,,rmiction in all aspects of human relations

H C mrd,.t ;),,!-;orhii inspections of the service customers are receiving

(),)r

nlable_r_c4..-f-trIp employee in difficult situ'atiOns with, customer

)es to take pride in the service given

f if rriplo,,,f',.2 erhployee relationships

'111111 Hr opt ann In human relations

H.) to help (Lsdqrrrnr?nts between employees

ro )1.ivy respect for each other's nositions

9 t t
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FOOD PREPARATION/SERVICE SUPERVISION
UNIT .11

TEST

1. 7? List the duties of a food service supervisor.

d.

2. Disus the gufdes for quality control.

FS 2 1 I

3. Select from, the-following list the guides for portion control. Circle the letters
of the correct answers.

a. Institute training program for all employees

b. Develop an orderly purchasing system

c. Conduct personal inspections of the .portions served

d. Develop an efficient labor organization

e. Ensure use of standardized recipes

9 1 2,
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4. List six guides for cost control.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

401

5. Discuss the guides for control of employee-customer relations.

6. Discuss the guides.ifor control of employee-employee relationships.
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FOOD PREPARATION/SERVICE SUPERVISION
UNIT 11

ANSWERS TO TEST

a. Ensure quality control

b. Ensure. portion control

c. Institute cost controls

d. Establish good employee-customer relations

e. Establish good employee-employee relationships

2. Discussion should. include;

a. Institute training program for all employees

1) Instruction in proper storage of all items

2) Instruction in proper handling of food items, both preparechand
x

fresh
.. ,

3) Instruction in proper method for completion of the employee's
,-job- or:jobs

b. Ensure use of standardized recipes

c. Develop an orderly purchasing system

d. Conduct personal inspections and samplings of food served at regular
intervals

e. Conduct personal inspections Of anything affecting serving of food

f. Encourage employees to have pride in their work

3. a, c, e

4. Any six of the following:

a. Develop an effective menu planning system

lb. Develop an orderly purchasing system

c. Utilize standardized recipes

d. Develop pricing system which truly reflects needs of establishment

9 1 1
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c. Utilize proper storage' techniques

.f.. O4tp n efficient14pr Onfanization
tr

q "ECablish .pilferage/waste 'controls

'Create an effeetive..training program for employees

z'Discussion should. ihclude:

a;. Inslitute e'ffective employee training program

.1) Instruction proper service

2) Instruction in proper attitude

3) Instruction in all aspects of human relations

b. Conduct personal inspections of theservice customers are receiving

fnet

c. Be readily available to help employee in difficult situations with customer

d. 'Encourage, emplOyees to take pride in the service given

DisCussion should include;

a: lnstiwte training program in human relations

b. Be readily available to help' settle disagreements between employees

c. Encourage 6mployees to. have respect for
--
each other's positions

. ,-
.

_,... . --.080....'......c....--..-,

d. Establish an atmosphere of teamwork 71,

c. Strive to be aware of problems that arise between ,employees

9 i o



PERSONNEL RELATIONSI-JIPS
UNIT III

UNIT OBJECTIVE

FS 25 I

After completion of this unit, the student, should be able to complete an employee
evaluation. He/she should be able to select from a list ways to show interest in employees,
when grievance problems ,most often ccur, employee needs, and advantages of a
performance evaluation. This kno edge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percenton the unit test.

SPECTIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

Select from a list employee needs.

2. Select from a list ways to show inter st in employees.

3. Tell how to work with Ithe individual employee.

4. Discuss maintaining discipline.

5. List the "sins" of reprimanding.

6. Select from a list common types of grievance problems.

7. List hints for solving a complaint.

8. Select from a list advan tages of a performance . evaluation.

Complete an employee evaluation.

9 1



PERSONNEL RELATIONSHIPS\ UNIT III ,

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

A. Arrange for guest speaker to talk on personnel relationships.

Provide student with objective sheet.

C. Provide student with information and assignment sheets.

D. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

E. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

F. Give test.

LI. Student:

Read objectives sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheets.

D. Take test..

INSTRUCTIOKJAL MATERIALS

I. Included in this unit:

A. Objective sheet,.

B. Information sheet

C. Assignrrient sheets

1. Assignment Sheet #1--Employee Evaluation

2. Assignment Sheet #2--Employee Needs
v.

D. Test

E. Answers to test

917
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I I. References:

A. Herger, Virginia F.; West, Bessie Bro ks; and Wood, Leslie. Food Service
in Institutions-4th eda. New York: hn Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1966.

B. Knoll, Anne Powell. Food Service nageitent: A Human Relations
Approach. New York: McGraw-Hill B9bk Co., 1976.

f
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PERSONNEL RELATIONSHIPS
UNIT III

INFORMATION SHEET

Frnployee !weds ( Assignment Sheet =2)

A. Apr Iwcidtjon of wor k none

Sympathetic understanding of personal problems

n N.V,-1111S

Joh 5e0(11 ity

Pr ()motion drirl IJI OVt ii in tIIH company

r nod ,..veFk.ing condIt ions

Inter t?s I en] .wor

Fi Per sondl lriyilty ot management ,t9 others

list line

in the krlow." on thirips

t I H'. I n in employees

ilmployees thoroughly

'Cognition of ernployees.

a

iOn t'st, ii employees

Ci vvitIr employees both or dlly and in writing

(ion spirit

H.:11 nioldyees grow, ney..loo mon ,idv,ince

I H \.^Jor Individwil employee

,,1.1tch rmilmvnjuil rrd t11,;;; ;oh

(1; 0,10) 0, I I I.,kr I T.( (1.1110 )" ( .0

II It 1.11 'It I p I t J11 H,

(). I I f 1)) ' S,
, Mrs,

9 1 9
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INFORMATION SHE E T,

H 4!1(.1-1 emjiloyee the freedom of speech

,iensitive to employee's feelings

Understand your ef fect 00 each employee

V Maintaining discipline

Instruct einployees so they understand their, pl,ace in the on-tam/anon

V

Oment employees to their johs

Joh description

ii analysis

Work schedules

C. E xplain code of ethics and regulations of organization

Give positive leadership on the job

F. Set an example of behavior that %:,/ou Would like employees to follow

51 Is" of reprimanding

Failure to het the. facts

B. Arnruj anqr y

C. Letting 011 individual remain ignorant of an offense

D. Failure to gut the othei- person's side of the' story

F Backing down c,irren you know you are correct

Loftin.. to keep adequate records

Reprimands, personal hrobems while on the job, exces-,ive
tardiness, excessive absence

()I Lilly!

H.,,,,rwi,oldirig in public or in from of ottlf..r omployees

t,1;.1,-; of grievance pi ot,lt.ms

,Mof IplOP"'S

Ii Sini II !Mit li
1 ()!'

20



Iti1FORMATION SHEET

K ohlinis vitfr \:vor king conditions

moloye.'s feeling thiezitened vvith security of theft job

Nevv \,vor k ossignment

2. Ne\,, super iilsor

3nsfer

1. Luyoft

f otmonce evaluation

Fr (midi' spots in deportments reoccurrin-q, not being analyzed, and resulting
iii ,.,mployee turnover

VII Hints for solving 3 comploint

Be ',Lilt

AllmA, employer to expri:ss his 'her point of Vieo! thoroughly

Admit Li inishike and vorrect it

'3) Con ioct situotrons HI \MIVIII(1 legitimate complaints

Cohe( t jII t3cts hclore mokind 0,,crsipn

V I ! I Ad,,,,intLiges o f per f o r rild MO! inik111.1d Hon

A. Is of Iterion for me3suririg

Examples: Strengths ond ohnesses

B. Sets individual oor k stdruhirds

Evoluates frf f IC:tt; of trdin

C. Provides for [no flvIdULd whit vorhgnt

E. Buids inorole

F. . Roduces employee Nu 'lover

C. Reveals types of rekitionsfhps betweco manoge!,

9 2 1
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FS - 33-1

PE RSON NE L RE LATIONSH IPS
UNIT III

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--EMPLOYEE EVALUATION

(NOTE: This evaluation should be completed, on a co-worker.)

Name

Position

Date

Satisfactory Good Poor Unsatisfactory

1. Job knowledge

2. Job skill

3. Job performance

4. Attendance

5. Personal appearance

6. Cooperation with others

7. Ntiative

8. Judgment
.,

9. Ability to organize
.

10. Leadership .

I 11. Interest
v

12. Reliability _

13. Potential

Comments:

9 2 2
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PERSONNEL RELATIONSHIPS
UNIT III

ASSIGNMENT SHEET '4-2-EMPLOYEE NEEDS

Arrange in .order of importance the following employee needs. There are no right or wrong
answers. Answers should be arranged according to how yOu see your own personal needs

. as an employee. Discuss your preferences in class.

Good wages

Job security

Promotion and growth in the company

Good working conditions

Interesting work '

..Personal loyalty of management to' othert', . .. ,

Tactful' dOpline 1

APWation of work done
t47

SyrApathetic understandiq of prersonal..prolllems

Ftviirig of being in /he know oil= things
,,

-.'

k.

1

;



PERSONNEL RELATIONSHIPS
UNIT III

TEST'

FS 37-1

1. Select from the list below employee needs. Circle the letters of the correct
answers.

a. Good wages

Job security

c. Promotion and growth in the company

d. Average working conditions

e. Tactful discipline.

f. No understanding of personal problems

g. Feeling of being "in the know" on things

2. Select from the list below ways to show interest in employees. Circle the letters
of the correct answers.

a. Orient old and new employees thoroughly.

b. Do not,show iridividual recognition of employees

c. Show personal interest in employees

d. Do not communicate with employees

e. Develop group spirit

3. Tell how to work with the inr' idual employee.

9 2 1
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4. Discuss inaintaining discipline.

5. List four of the ''sins'' of reprimanding.

a.

C.

6. Select from the list below common types Of grievance problems. Circle the correctletters.

a. . Problems with employees

b. Problems 'with working conditions

c. Employees feeling secure with their job

d. Trouble spots in departments reoccurring, not being analyzed, and resulting
in employee turnover

7 List timree hinis for solving a complaint.

a.

b.

C.

8. Select from the list below advantages of a performance evaluation. Circle thecorrect letters.

a. Is a critenon for measuring work

b. Sets indhodual work standards

c. Evaluates effects of training

cf. Provides for group achievement

E? Does not build morale

9 2



cr.

f. Increases employee iurnover

g. Reveals only good relationships between manager and supervisor

9. Complete an emplOyee evaluation.

rs 39-1

(1\10TE: If the above activity has not been accomphshed prior to the test, ask
Your instructor when it should be completed.)

to

926
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PERSONNEL RE t \ I IONSIIIPS
UNIT III

ANSWERS TO TEST

1. a, b, c, e, g

2. a, c, e

3. a. Match individual needs to the job

b. Give each worker. re6ognition for a job well done

C. Treat each employee fairly and impartially

d. Show respect for employee's feelings

e. Allow each emj5loyee the freedom of speech

1. Be sensitive to emilloyee's feplings

g. Understand your effect on each employee

4. Discussion should include:

a. Instruct employees so they understand their place in the organization

r.

b. Orient employees to their jobs

1. Job description

2. Job analysis

3. Work schedules

c. Explain code of ethics and regulations of organization

d. Give positive leacif:rstiip ;on the job
2

e. Set an:, example of J)e-havior that you would like employees to follow
n-

5. Any four of the following:

a. Failure to get the facts

h. Acting while angry

c. Letting an individual remain ignorant of an offense

927



d. Failure to get the other persOn's side of the story

e. Backing down when you know you are correct

1. Failure to keep adequate records

g. Holding a grudge

h. Reprimanding in publi,c or in front of other employees
6

6. a, b, d

7. Any three of the following:

a. Be fair

b. Allow employee to express 47i-",-,N:r point of view thoroughly

c. Admit a rnistakeand correct it

d. Correct situations involving legitimate complaints

e. Collect all facts before making a decision

8. a, b, c

9. Evaluated to the satisfaction of 'the instructor

928
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KEEPING RECORDS
UNIT IV

UNIT OBJECTIVE

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to complete food service records
fol- one week. This knowledge will be evidenced by scoring eighty-five percent on the
unit test.

f SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

After completion of this unit, the student should be able to:

1. List common records in food service.

2. Discuss the production schedule.

3. Select from a list requirements of 'a production schedule.

4. Discuss the food cost summary.

5. List the requirements of a food cost summary.

6. List the requirements of a labor cost summary.

7. Discuss the requirements of a cash report.

8. List requirements of a meal census.

9. Select from a list informa:ion for E, special meal function sheet.

10. Arrange in order th'e steps for figunig profit and loss.

11. Discuss good recdrd keeping habits;__
(

12. Complete food service records for one .week,

9 2 9
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KEEPING RECORDS
UNIT IV

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Instructor:

FS 45-1

A. Obtain different types of records from a restaurant, hospital food service,
and'o 'specialty shop (donut shop).

B. Provide student with objective sheet.

C. Provide student with information and assignment.sheets.

D. Discuss unit and specific objectives.

E. Discuss information and assignment sheets.

F. Give test.

II. Student:

A. Read objective sheet.

B. Study information sheet.

C. Complete assignment sheet.

D. Take test.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

0002

Included in this unrt:

A. Ohjective sheet

B. Informafion sheet

C. Assignment Sheet =7:1- Complete Food Service Records for One Week

D Answers to assignment sheet

F. Test

F. Answers to test

Reference Hamer* Virginia F.; West, Bessie Brooks; and Wood, Leslie. firm/
Servtue its Iuststistsrins. 4th ed. New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1966.

9 3
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KEEPING RECORDS
UNIT IV

INFORMATION SHEET

I. Common records in food service

A. Production

1. Menu

2. Standardized recipe.

3. Production schedule

4. Food cost summary

B. Service

Labor cost summary

.2. Cash report

3. Meal census

4 Special meal funchon sheet

I. Production schedule

A. Filled Out by production supervisor

B. Filled Out daily

C. Given to cooks at least one vveek prior to production

D. Kept on file for future Lie

Amount to serve on next cycle

2. Likes and dislikes of customers

Repuirements of a production schedule

Number to prepore

!Id
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f

INFORMATION SHEET

D. Special instructions

E. Amount ,Ift over

F. Servings used

IV. 'Food cost summary

(NOTE: Food cost = [beginning inventor + food purchases] ending inventory.)

A. Filled out by production supervis r

\

B. Filled out daily

C. Kept on file for- future use

1. Cost of food for menu

2. Cost of food for cycle

V. Requirements of a food cost summary

A. Income

1. Regular

2. Special

Cost of food used

C. Totals to date

D. Food cbst percentage

VI. Requirements of a labor cost summary

A, Full time. (FT) hours

B. FuH time average hour rate

C. Part :time (PT) hours

D. Part time average hour rate

E. Taxes

F. Benefit factor

(NOTE: This includes anrmal leav.;% sick !cave, holidays, insurance, uniforms,
-Id meals.)

9 :3 2
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INFORMATION SHEET

VII. Requirements Of a cash report

VIII.

A. Beginning reading

B. Ending reading

C. Cash register totals

D. Cash on hand

Requirements of .a meal census

A. Number of meals served to customers

1. Breakfast

2. Lunch

3. -Dinner

Employee meals

IX. Information for a special meal function sheet

A. Organization

B. Date

C. T.tof!

F3Ho'rn

Ht,rndti?(I rilimtwr

()ntdrt oersmn ffriirrging function

1)Po' 1141111M;r

t,p;r ; crc Ill m(Mk111(1 function

f) "2.3

FS 49-1
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KEEPING RECORDS
UNIT IV

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1--COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE RECORDS
FOR ONE WEEK

After reading the sample record sheets that follow, use the information below to complete
the food service records for one week.

(NOTE: Do niat use cash reports for income.)

M T W T F S S
Incorne Teri S 700 600 500 300 900 1600 1400 '
Iricorn.4 ,,prrt.1,11 S 900 1200 1300 450 350 950 650
Food .,o-st S 300 400 900 1600 400 1150 1300

F T run; , 30 . 32 39 60 24 90 63.
El S? 90'hour

PT [roots 60 22 36.5 90 .21.5 30 70
PT r .!t 52.10.'hour

1-,rxr's

Bon.rt.

10 , of .I.thnt cost

Of krbor cost

Mirdl ,

E-31t:,,L fdst 900 910 915 930 925 1010 1600
tonch 1300 1450 1290 1600 . 1400 1396 1o1P

1101) 1320 1(315 1915 1600 .1240 1300

9 9 8 7 6 - 10
I. II,, 11 IC) 1(3 75 14 16 15 15

1.) 15 16 19 20 13 8

301 7,3 417,9 'A) 127."'Ai 8() 40 63 20 19.08

9`.) 64 i4 91;7 49 9:3C, 90 926 40 933 01

2111 OH

79 39 70 0 2N7 90 913 03

710 014 710 09 710 HO 710 00 710 0,1

9 .35



1. Income Regular
(given from cashier)

4
2. Income Special

(given from cashier)

ASSIGNMENT SHEET .#1

SAMPLE FOOD COST SUMMARY

Date Week of

M T W T F S S

S 900 600 1100 900 1600 1600 800

$ 300 200 300 600 450 320 620

3 Total (A f 8) $1200 800 1400 1500 2050 1920 1420

Total to date $1200 2000 3400 4900 6950 8870 10290
(A + B to date)

5. Food cost $ 400- 300 600 450 650 460 550
(given from food
cost summary) .

6. Food cost to date $ 400 700 1300 1750 2400 2860 3410

7. Food cost % 33% 37.5% 42.8% 30% 31.7% 23.9% 38.7%
(FC/total income)

8. Food cost % to date 33% 35.0% 38.2% 35.7% 34.5% 32.2% 33.1%
(FC to date/total
income to date)

0P^
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-i '' : ASSI Ns,ME,NT SHE y : (.:s Iv.

Q., 1 -

,. ,,,,t , , ,,.

ST MMARY ,,,k,°
, '.., i

.c.i, ' ls.,1-4 -
Da.te Wee-k.

,

t 3,-

..a 1\'' FS .83-1

11:44".

'

,
-1 ;

-SA1V1PLE- AB

'" F S S .
I Vs.) :

1 FT houtf's
. .

6066 64 t, 685 615l';
,

FT ate .

.,

,p.681-tour -

- 4t. .

'3 FT cost S1,60.80. i, . 160.80
(hours x rate) . . .

...

4. PT hours

5 PT rate

PT cost

Lih ()I cost

8 Taxes 11 H

(given horn
r11,111tige merit)

9 Benefits 5
err 110111

1.) Total lahoi
cost S232.92 241.04

20 23.5

S2,00/houi

S 40.00 47.00

S200.80 207.80

S 22.08 22.85

S 10.04 10.39

11 Total Iaboi
ost to late S232.92 473.96

12 Total labor
hoots 80 83.5

13 I aiiiat ost. 19 41 , 30 13'.
' C ncornio

1929 18;6

1.1.;L, 301

hi,of 24.1 22 5

,

155.44 112L.52") 18358* , It 4..82 156.78

300 20.5 16 12 19 5

4

60.60 41.00 3/.00 24.00 39.00 .
216.04 212.52 215.58 188.82 195.78

23.76 23.38 23.71 20.77 21.54

C
v. St

10,80 10.63 10.78 9,44 9.79

250.60 246 53 250.07 219.03 227.11

724.56 971.09 1221.16. 1440.19 1667.30

88.3 84.5 84.5 73.5 78 0

17 9 , 16 44 12.20'. 11 41 15 99

1989 2300 2015 2079 2934

22 5 27.2 23.8 28.2 37 (-.;
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ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1

SAMPLE MEAL CENSUS

Date B L D Total Erni). Total

300 601 1012 i 1913 16 1929

2 209 629 1019 1857 19 1876

3 315 518 1136 1969 20 1989

4 322 703 1259 2284 16 2300

5 261 699 1033 1993 22 2015

6 309 619 1129 2057 22 2079

\7 610 703 1603 2916 18 , 2934

9



Beginning Reading

Ending Reading

Cash Register, Total

Cash on Hand

Cashier

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1

SAMPLE CASH REPORT

S19,863.65

26,419.24

6,555.59

6,553.29

Total Sales

(Food Cost)

Food Cost

( Labor Cosi)

Ldbor Cost '

(Operating Cost 1

Profit or Loss

SAMPLE PROFIT AND LOSS

9 :3 9

S6,394.32

3,068.29

1,368.60

789.46

1,167.97

Date

Meal

47.98%

21.40%
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1. Income regular

2. Income special

3. Total

4. Total to date

5. Food cost

e. Food cost
to date

7. Food cost

8. Food cost %
to date

ASSIGNMENT SHEET.#1

FOOD COST SUMMARY

Date Week of

Vc)



ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1

LABOR COST SUMMARY

Date Week of

1. FT hours

2. FT rate

3. FT cost

4. PT hours

5. PT rate

6. PT cost

7. La bo r cost

8. Taxes

9. Benefits

10. Total labor
cost-

11. Total labor
cost to date

12. Total labor
hours

13. Labor cost %

14. Meals

15. Meals per
labor hour

9 i
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ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1

MEAL CENS' S

Date B L D Total Emp. Total

2

3

4

5

6

7

\,



or,

Beginning Reading,t

Ending Reading

Cash Register Total

Cash on Hand

Cashier

ASSIGNMENT SHEET#1

CASH REPORT
Date

Meal

Beginning Reading

Ending Reading

Cash Register Tolal

Cash on Hand

Cashier

CASH/' REPORT

Beginning Reading

Ending Reading

Cash Register 'Total

Cash on Hand

Cashier

Date

Meal

CASH REPORT

!) 4 A

Date

Meal
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Beginning Readirrg

Ending Reading

Cash Register Total

Cash on Hand

freh,
Cashir.

P,SIGNMENT SHEET -#1

CASH REPORT
Date

Meal

4

Beginning Reading

Endblq Reading

Cash Register Total

Cash on Hand

Cashier

'CASH REPORT
_Date

Meal



Beginning Reading

Endirig Reading

Cash Register Total

Cash on Hand

Cashier

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1

CASH REPORT

Beginning Reading

Ending Reading

Cash Register Total

Cash on Hand

Cashier

Date

Meal

. FS 61-1

CASH REPORT
Date

Meal
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Total Sales

(,Food ,Costa)

Food Cost %

( Labor Cost)

Labor Cost.%

(Operating Cost) -

Profit or _Loss

--a

ASSIGNMENT SHEET #1

PROFITAND LOSS

;aa

.)

a

a

0



PING.IPECORDS",441
UNIT IV, -

7

ANSWERS TO ASSIGNMENV4ktT

FOOD COST SUMMARY

M. T . F

8 700 600 500 300 900

2. S 900 1200- 1,300 450 350

S1600. 1809k 750 1250

S1600 3400i.. 5950 7200

1600 400

950

1400''

6

2550 2050

9750 11800

1150 1300

700 1600 3200 . 3600 4750- 6050
,

2222% 50.00% 213.33°4) 32.0% 45.09%

,30.76% 53.78% 50.00% 48.71%

9 4 7

63.41%

51.27%

FS 63-1

4-

19,
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LABO R COST SUMM4 'Y

M

1. 30 32 39 GO 24 90 03

2. S2.90 lioiv

3. S87.00 92.80 113 10 174.00 69.60 261.00 132.70.

4.. 60 29 36.5 90 21Te 30 70

5. S2.10 'how

6. S1426,00 60.90 76.65 18900'. 45 15. 63 00 147.00. .
l

7.
..

52 1- 37U10 153.70 189.75 363.00 -1 114.75 324.00 329..70
;,-8. S 21.30 15.37 "; 8.97 36.30 11.48 , 32.4'0 ,,, 32.97

9. S 1,2.78 9.22 11.39 21.78 ' 6.89 19A4 19.78
-T

10: S247.08 )78.29 220.11 421.08 133.12 375.84
,

382.45
.....

11 S247.08 425.37 645.48 1066.56 1199.68 1575.52 1957.97

.90 61 75.5 , 150 45.5 120 ' 132
A

13 15.444'1,,
?? :

':9.940?,i, 12.22% 56.14('4.). 10.640, 14.74°, 18.66%

14. .3637 3.7.20 3860 4480 3968 . 3680 3943
4 , ,,, ,4 k,),

-40.41 60.98 51..12 29.90 87.20 30.66. 29.64

948



Date B

1 900

se 2 910

3 915

4 930

5 925

6 1010

7 1,600

MEAL CENSUS

L D Total Ernp.

1300 1400 3600 37

1450 1320 3680 40

1290 sz;- 1615
_

3820 40

1600 1915 4445 41

1400 1.600 3925 43

1396 1240 3646 34

1010 1300 3910 33

CASH REPORT
4'11

Monday Tuesday

Total

3637

3720

3860

4486

3968

3680

3943

FS 65 I

9

Beginning R,eading S200.69 S301.33

Er;ding Reading 966.40 908.64

Cash Register Total 765.71 697.31

Cash on Hand 763.21 696.30
*-

Thursday. Friday Saturday
,

: Beginning Reading S122.36 S 8.40 S 63.20
e

Ending Reading 962.49 936.90 926.40

Cash Register Total 840.13 847.50 863.20

Cash on Hand 839.20 847.40 862.90

;

949

434:'

$169.50

934. 0

765.30

765.20

Sunda

S 19.08-

933.01
pi

91193

913.0'4:
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,

Total Sales

(Foo(1 Cost)

Food Cost %

(Labor Cost)

Labor 'Cost

(Operating Cost)

Prorit, or Loss

PROFIT AND LOSS

1,976

1,6.74% ;

1,470

2,304
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KEEPING RECOIRDS
UNIT IV

TEST

1. List common records in food service.,

a. ProductiOn

1)

2)

3):

4)

b. Service

1)

2)

, '3)

4)

Discuss the production schedule.

FS 67 I ,

r
. 3. Select frbrrleihe list below requirements Rf a production schedule. Circle the

letters of the correct answers.

a. Number to prepare

b. -Labor hours required

0; c. Menu item

d. Yield

e. Special instructions

f. Cost of food required

g. Servings used

.`

t' I
'r.tt

951
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4. Discuss the food cost summary.

17.

List the requirements of a food cost summary.

a.

1)

2)

b.

c.

List four requirements of a labor cost summary.

Discuss the requir^entt,of a cash report.
44

8. List requirements of a, meal census.

a.

952



fal

FS 691

9. Select from the jist below inforrna,tion for a special meal function sheet. Circle
the letters of the correct answers.

a. Organization

b. Date

c. Time'

C. Total sales

e. Room

f. Details

9.

h,

Food cost

Special note's

i. Labor cost

10. Arr.ange in order the steps for figuring profit ahd-loss.-Place a "1' in front
of the first step, a "2" ...in front of the seco9C, and so on.

4- 4 # .

a. Subtract operating -cost

b. Subtradt
1_1°.

cost ol :food sold

4dd-total sates

d. Subtr,act labor cost

1 "L Discuss good record keeping habits.'/

12. t Onplete food service records for one weak..

V.

. .. .
-.,...., ,....., ,:.,...'",:.J6i, If the aboze activity has not been' acromplishact.,;prior to the test, ..' Ihe:,:.i.r1.Str.Uctor wherv.:,ii .shOuk1 be ,.completed.)...

-,.....'



KEEPING RECORDS
UNIT IV

ANSWERS TO TEST
ft

a. Production

1) Menu

2)- 'Standardized recilje

Production schedule

4) \ Food cost summary

b. Service

1) Lab& cost summary

2) Cash report

3) Meal census

4) Special meal function sheet

2. Discussion should include:

a. Eil led out by production supervis'or
p..

b. Filled out daily

c. Given to cooks at least one week prior to production
01)400

ci. Kept on file for future us

1) Amount to serve. ori next cycle

2) Likes and dislikes of customers

a, c4 ci, e, ,

4. Discussion should include:.

i. Filled out by production supervisor

b. Filled 'out daily

c. Kept on: file for future use

11 Cost of food for menu

2) Gost of food for cycle

9 5

FS 71 I
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.40

J.

*4-

rl. Ilrornf!

) Regular

Speciat

b. Cost of food used

c. Totals to date

d. Food cost percentage

Any four, of the following:

Full time (FT) hours

Full time average hour rate

c. Part time (PT) hours

d. Part tilie average hour rate

e. Taxes

f. Benefit factor

Discussion should include:,

a. Beginning reading

b. Ending reading
-

c. Cash register totals

ft Cash on hand

a. .:Number of meals served to customert

1) Breakfast

2) Lunch

3) Dinner 4,

b. Ernioyee meals

9. a; b, c, e, f, h

4

10. a 4 c. 1

b. 2 d. 3

L.

.



7.

11. Discussion shouki include:

. Be accurate

h. VVrite legibly

c. -Turn in records on time

12. Evaluated to the satisfaction of the instructor

e

956

V.

FS 73-1


